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Around the region, during this sea-

son, the weather becomes a critical

factor in our daily lives. How do
we keep warm and dn- when the

weather is determined to have us

cold and wet?

This is generalK' the time of year

we decide to repair the roof and,

while we're at it, tuck in more insula-

tion. Come summer, when it's finalK'

dn' enough to earn' out this resolve,

we'll forget to do it. Who thinks of

chilly winter in July?

For most of the Northwest, winter

is the season that teaches the value of

conserving energy because most of

us equate "energy" with "heat," and

this is the season for which much
heat is needed. But energ\' conser-

vation also applies to the electricity'

consumed to heat water, refrigerate

food and light our way.

In this issue, we explore what

could be called "domestic"

consen'ation— in Ruth Curtis' article

on energ\'-efficient appliances, and
conservation at the commercial

level— inJim Erickson's article on
the region's Energ\' Edge competi-

tion. Erickson writes for the Washing-

ton State Energ\' Office.

New developments in the move to

gain region^ide acceptance of the

model conservation standards are

covered in our "In the News" section.

Instead of a single interview' for

this issue, Dulq' Mahar spoke with

nearly a dozen people who all had
something to sa)' about the future of

the two Washington Public Power
Supply System nuclear plants on hold

in the region.

And Paula Walker culled com-
ments from the Council's hearings

on the fish and wildlife program's

Draft Amendment Document, This

selection of opinions is more of a

potpourri than an indication of a

basinwide consensus.

CO'VER ILLUSTRATION: This issue's

cover was illustrated by Portland

artist LMin Carson.

LAST MINUTE NEWS:
Northwest Power Planning CouncU elects new chairman and vice

chairman at December Council meeting in Seattle, Washington.
Former Oregon Congre,ssman Robert Duncan was chosen by his fellow

Council members to lead the Council in 1987, and Morris Brusett, of Moiitana,

was eleaed vice chairman. NorthwestEnergy News will carry more informa-

tion in the next issue.
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Moniana Slate Library

Conservation Conies Home
b\' Rutli L. Cuitis

''Expensive to Run?Nota bit.

It uses very little current to make all

the ice we need
andgive us

perfect
refrigeration!'

So ran the copy for a 1927 refrig-

erator advertisement in the Ladies

'

Ho>neJournal. People considering

replacing tJieir icebox ^^itli a refrig-

erator were concerned witli tlie new
expense of electricit\' to op)erate this
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technologiail breakthrough.

Somewhere along the way, tliat

concern lost its importance. Refrig-

erators, freezers, clothes washers
;uiei dners and all of the other

modem appliances were taken for

granted. The\' h:id become so nec-

essan' tliat it was difficult to picture

life u'itliout them. Plentiful, inexpen-

sive electricir\- made it seem useless

to worn' about how expensive

appliances were to run. But recently,

as electricity- rates have climbed,

some people have begun to think

ag;iin about the amount of electricitv'

dieir refrigerator uses to chill food

and tlieir clothes dn-er uses to get tlie

moisture out of clothing.

The question isn't really one of

doing witliout home appliances but

of improving their efficienq: This,

along with other conservation mea-

sures, could hold off the need for

new expensive power plants and, in

addition, save consumers operating

costs.

"The very cheapest of all available

conser\'ation resources comes from

improving the efficienq' of our

appliances," explains Bob Saxvik,

chaimiiin of the Northwest Power
Planning Council. "For example, re-

frigerator and freezer improvements

cost onh' 0.8 cents per kilowatt-hour

compared to the average 2.4 cents

cost of conservation resources in the

Northwest."

Household appliances (not includ-

ing hot water heaters) consume a

quaner of the electricity used in

Nortliwest homes. There are 220

average megawatts that can be saved

annu;illy just by ensuring that people

in the Northwest buy energ\--efficient

refrigerators and freezers. In addi-

tion, water heaters are second only to

space heaters in home elearical use.

Efficienq' improvements to water

heaters ^tnd hot water-consuming
appliances (clothes and dish washers,

and showerheads) can save up to 380
average megawatts—an amount
equal to a coal plants production.

It is possible to increase the effi-

ciency' of an appliance without sacri-

ficing any of the latest features, such

as an ice-dispenser in the refrigerator

door For refrigerators and freezers,

this means putting more and better

insulation in the panels iind impro\'-

ing the motor itnd compressor effi-

ciencies. Some of these tecliniques

are still at the experimental stage, but

There are 220 average
megawatts that can be saved
annually just by ensuring that

people in the Northwest buy
energy-efficient refrigerators

and freezers.

others are already in use. In fact, the

efficienq' of appliances has improved
quite a lot in the last decade, but it

can go fijrtlier

Tu'o major ways to encourage the

use of efficient appliances in homes
are rebates to the buyers of high-

efficienq' models and minimum
conservation standards for appliance

manufacturers. Of these two,

standards are by far the more cost-

effective, according to studies con-

ducted for the Bonneville Power
Administration.

The California
experience

Calffomia was one of the first

states to grasp the need to improve
appliances, and it now hits the most
comprehensive appliance standards

program in the nation, according to

Mike Messenger of the Cdffomia En-

ergy Commission. "In 1974 when tlie

Commission was created, its enabling

legislation specffically stated that it

was to adopt building and appliance

st;uidardsi' says Messenger
Minimum efficienq' standards

were established in 1978 for refrig-

erators, freezers, air conditioners,

water heaters and gas furnaces. A fe^'

years later the standards for refriger-

ators and freezers were tightened

even more. These new standards

will be phased in, with the first phase

coming in 1987 and a second, -^ith

a more stringent efficienq' level,

liecoming effective in 1992.

The Calffomia standards are

intended to push the market into

improving the efficienq' of appli-

iuices. Currently, few refrigerators or

freezers meet the standards, but

tlie Commission feels that, by 1992,

manufacturers will have had time to

develop new products. Messenger
believes that the national market will

eventually catch up to the Calffomia

market.

In 1980, the average efficienq' for

refrigerators in Calffomia was 12 per-

cent higher than tlie nations, but in

1984 it was only 3 percent higher

What's causing the change? Manufac-

turers say that the market is moving
to^'ard efficient appliances anway
and would move that wa\' without

Calffomia instituting standards. But

others feel that Calffomia is pulling

the national market along.

A national
standard?

Hopes were high this summer
for national appliance standards.

Appliance manufacturers iind energy

conservation advocates got behind a

bill that Senator D;ui Evans ofWash-

ington introduced in Congress to

establish national efficienq' standards

for most major home appliiinces. It

would have phased in standards

—

slighth' higher than the 1987 Cdffor-

nia standard—over the nexi five

)'ears. Council Chaimian Saxvik ex-

pkiins the suppon the bill received

v,'as because it was in everyone's best

interest. "The appliimce industrv'

would not have to face a patchwork

of suite requirements, and consumers
would pay less for owning and
operating their appliances!'
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.Mter passing botl^ Ixmses of

GDiigress, die bill was \ett:)ed in tlie

ele%enth hour b\- President Reagan

because he felt tlie measure "intrudes

unduh' on the free market, limits the

freedom of choice a\~ailable to con-

sumers ^ho v\ould be denied tlie

oppK:)rmnit\' to purcliiLse kwer-cost

appliances, and constitutes a substan-

tial intrusion into traditional state

responsibilities and prerogati\es."

TJpe Northwest
Here in the ^'orth^^•est the benefits

of appluuice efficiency' are uell rec-

ognized. The GDuncil's 1986 Po's^er

Plan encourages the Northwest states

to adopt refrigerator and freezer effi-

ciency' standards that are equi\'alent

to Qilifomia's 1992 standard. The plan

also calls for adoption of an elearic

^ater heater standard equi\'alent tt:)

California's current standard, ^hich
could sa\'e 135 a\'erage megawatts.

Ai tlie request of the Council, Bon-
ne\"ille has de\'eloped a strategic plan

to promote efficient appliances. The
agenq- pro\ides technical assistance

to states that are studying standards

and is assessing the effeaixeness of

\'arious marketing strategies and
incentrves.

Nationwide, the yellow Energ\'

Guide labels are intended to pro-

mote the purchase of efficient

appliances. Federal la^^ sa\'s even-

refrigerator, freezer, clothes washer
and dishwasher offered for sale mast
have an Energ\' Guide label. The
label shows the estimated yearly cost

ofopenmng the model, but not

which model Ls the most energ\--

efficient. Qinsumers, hou'e\'er, report

that the labels are difficult or confris-

ing to use, so they often ignore them.

The Bonne\ille Power Adminis-

tration has gone a step further and
de\'eloped a regionwide "EnergN'

Efficienq." .\ward" prognmi to miike it

eas\' for consumers to identif\' which
models are the most efficient. The
award is an actu:il blue ribbon

av\'arded to tlie top 15 percent of

energ\'-efficient refrigerators aiid

freezers. Tlie winners of tliis \'ear's

av\'ard had efficieno' le\'els higher

than the 198" Qilifomia standards.

Participating retailers display the

ribbon on the ^sinning models
and distribute a pamphlet listing

tlie winners.

According to Grant Vincent, who
manages tlie program for Bonne\ille,

"the program began this September
and, by die end of October, alread\-

25 percent of the regions appliance

reuiilers \\'ere panicipating. including

the Sears clixiin'' Onl\' in .soudiwest

Oregon ;uid Boise, Idatio, are no
blue ribbon awards \isible. These
two areas are being used as control

locales to as,se.ss the program's im-

paa. Bonnex-ille is considering a

similar program for uater heaters.

"The goal of all dus work;' stresses

Sax\Tk, "is to ensure that consumers
purchase efficient appliances vshen

they replace their old ones; other-

\\lse inexpensi\'e resources are lost

to the Nordiwest for the life of the

appliance!'
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BLUEPRINT FOR A BASIN'S

Bv Carlotta Collette

A river's ecosystem
IS a
complicated
t'l'jT'1%^* In its undisturbed

state, it has more interdepen-
dent components than the most
intricate architectural design.

Each component has its own
patterns ofbehavior, and each
interacts with the other compo-
nents in particular ways. When
the system is disturbed, more
than individual creatures or land
masses may be displaced; the

balance ofplay among the ele-

ments also may be severed.

Reconstructing an ecosystem
whose elements have been cut

apart requires at least the same
keen understanding of relation-
ships and attention to detail

master architects manifest But
unlike even elaborate struc-

tures, having all the pieces in

their proper places doesn't
necessarUy mean the river sys-

tem is restored to wholeness.

Because it is alive, the river's

ecosystem keeps moving and
changing. Because ofthe
complexity of its multilayered
interdependencies, a return to

productive equilibrium may
include long periods where
instability is more common
than stability. The recovering
system doesn't necessarily

behave in any reliable or pre-

dictable way. Study it for years,

anticipate its every adaptation,

document a lifetime of biologi-
cal activity in it, and there
will still be no guarantee that

one season will mirror pre-

vious ones.
Rebuilding an ecosystem is

an ongoing process where the

boundaries of understanding
are regularly revisited.

Webster's characterizes the
Renaissance as aperiod of
"enthusiastic and vigorous
activity . . . distinguished by a
revival ofinterest in thepast,
by an increasingpursuit of
learning, and by an
imaginative response to

broader horizons ..."

When the Northwest Power Act

challenged the region's ratepayers

to rehabilitate the Columbia River

Basin s ecological sx'stem and undo
some of the damage to fish and
wildlife caused by turning that river

into a major hydropower resource,

the people of the region were faced

with a mighn,' task. The Columbia
River s\stem includes about a quarter

of a million square miles of land

mass, nearly half a million miles of

streiims with about tu-o :md a half

million adult salmon :uid steelhead

trout produced by those streams

each year.
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In some v\-ays, these millions of

salmon .uid steelhead trout s^ni-

lx)lize tlie \-it.ilifs- of tlie hiLsin, lUid

tlie\' ha\e Ix^en tlie priman- tlx'us of

the lunbitioLis Cokunbia Ri\er Basin

Fish luid V; ildlife Prognuii de\eloped

b\- the Noitliwest Pouer Pkuming
Council to cam- out Congress'

m:uid:ue.

If die 2.5 million figure seems

ku^ge, C(.)nsider first tliat it includes

Ct)lunibia Biisin salmon cUid

steelhead caught in tlie ri\-er and the

tx:e;iii. as uell :is tliose, called tlie es-

ca[X"ment. who return up the river

lo spawn. Tlien compare tlie 2.5 mil-

lion to tlie plenimde of the pa.st. Tlie

Council, in its Compilation of Infor-

mation on S;ilmon and Steelhead

Losses, estimated tlsh runs before

hydropower de\'elopment to

number between 10 iind 16 million

annually. Of the "^ to 14 million s:il-

mon and steelhead no longer pres-

ent in the basin, a large portion

—

5 to 11 million—appear to be the

\-ictims of hydroelectric progress.

But saving that between 5 and 11

million of the salmon and steelhead

losses can be attributed to the hydro-

power s\-stem :ind repopulating tlie

basin with that many fish are two
altogether different things. Council

staff ha\-e estimated that if all the

existing and proposed measures in

the fish and wildlife program are suc-

cessful, close to a million additional

salmon and steelhead would become
available either to han-esters or to

return to the basin to spawn.

The staff also calculated the poten-

tial for namral production using the

Council's .\nadromous Fish Data Base

(see S'ortlni'est Etierg\' Seii's, Volume
5, Number 2) to estimate available

spawning habitat and the number of

fish that can be reared in that habitat.

This estimate suggested that a poten-

tial run of an additional 1 to 1.5 mil-

lion new fish might be sustained by

the basin's existing habitat. An esti-

mate of the potential of artificial pro-

duction will include a sun'ey of exist-

ing and potential sites for hatcheries

and the de\'elopment and testing of

low-capital propagation facilities.

These acti\ities are in progress.

But none of the estimates the

Council us studying results in a return

of the full 5 to 11 million salmon and
steelhead. Such an increase may be
impossible. Con.sequenth; Council

staff proposed an interim objecti\'e of

doubling the existing runs. It is not

known whether even this number is

achievable, but for the interim, it

could provide a focus and incentive

for innovation and creative thinking

:md a number to measure progress

by. Efforts to meet this interim objec-

tive would be tested and results eval-

uated to determine appropriate

long-term increases in salmon and
steelhead runs.

If runs can be doubled, the

amount of time necessan- for this

doubling to occur will be affeaed by

the production methods chosen; har-

ve.st regulations; and tlie effectiveness

of physical alterations ;ind t)jx;rating

chiuiges made in tlie diuns to im-

prove fish migrations. Tliese tliree

are linked, because aaion in an\- one
area :iffects aaions in the other rv\'o.

During tlie past year, Council suilf

luid experts from the basin's Indiiui

tribes, fish and wildlife agencies,

utilities and others have met to share

information; develop a computer
model capable of simulating the life

c\'cle of Columbui Ri\'er salmon \.md

steelhead; kx)k at opportunities for

producing more fLsh in the basin; and
examine constraints and concerns

about increasing producfion.

The questioas the Council is facing

now explore produaion planning

from a poliq- perspeaive. Is doubling

the fish runs a reasonable planning

concept? How will the runs tx? in-

creased and where? What are the

risks, and who will determine what

risks are acceptable?

These questions lead into a choice

between two larger poliq' alterna-

tives. 'Would it be better to limit major

hatcher\' developments to those

projects already in the program and

the Draft Amendment Document
while produaion successes and fail-

ures are studied? Or is the imperative

to increase the runs critical enough
to begin incorporating new hatch-

eries in the planning process

immediately?

The first alternative emphasizes

designing aaions so more knowl-

edge can be acquired and integrated

before bigger program in\-esmienLs

are made. For at least the next 15

\ears (about three generations of

Chinook salmon), construaion of
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new hatcheries would be limited to

those already in the program or in

tlie proposed amendments. These

and other production measures
(mostl\' located between Bonneville

Dam and the upper reaches of tlie

basin) would be monitored to see

^•hether naairalK'-spa^iMiing salmon

and steelhead c;ui be m:iintained in

upriver arei\s along with large popu-
lations of hatcher\' fish.

The Council's focus on the upper
basin—a response to information

sho-wing the most severe impacts of

hydropower development occurred

there— already involves a concentra-

tion of enhcuicement actions that

have never teen applied in that area

on such a scale. Little is understood

about the effeaiveness of these

efforts i;\'here dams, habitat degra-

dation and other constraints can

hamper production. Because of these

uncertainties, this alternative treats

tlie program as an enormous com-
plex experiment with significant

emphasis placed on finding the best

ways to intemiLx wild, natural and
hatchen' fish through improved
monitoring and evaluation.

The second alternative is based on
the premise that planned produaion
efforts ^111 probably not achieve a

doubling of the runs. To substantially

rebuild salmon and steelhead popu-
lations, new artificial means will

eventually be needed. This altema- '

five assumes that large increases in^

Because fishers generalK- have

not haivested wild :ind naturally-

spawning fish separately from hatch-

en' fish, increased fishing could

result in fewer wild and natural fish

surviving to return to tlieir spanning
beds. Wild imd naturd s;ilmon and
steelhead populations are considered

viduable sources for the genetic

diversit}' that keeps the salmon runs

resilient. (See Nortlnvest Energy
Neivs, Volume 5, Number 5.)

Both approaches recognize the

authority' and responsibilities of the

fisheries agencies and Indian tribes as

managers of the fisheries resource.

The\- both acknowledge the need to

continue to improve passage at Co-

lumbia Basin dams to enable juvenile

salmon and steelhead to migrate to

the ocean. Both alternatives also see

the need to make existing hatcheries

more effective while preserving the

genetic variation in the basin to pro-

tect salmon runs over the longer

term. , , v

Whatever alternative the Council

chooses, additional planning will be
needed. The fisheries agencies and
Indian tribes have already begun to

identil)- produaion and harvest plans

in the basin. The Council's proposed
subbasin planning effort would link

up u'ith this work. An importiint con-

sideration in this planning process

could be determining how to allocate

a basinwide objecuve, such as the pro-

posed interim goal of doubling the

mns, among the various subbasins.

Public comment on the issue

paper proposals and alternatives ^aiII

be included in the decision process

in the current amendment schedule.

Comment will be taken through De-

cember 15. with a decision on the

Draft Amendment Document and re-

lated policies raised in the issue

paper coming by February 18, 1987.

When the subbasin strategies are

woven into the whole, the resulting

new fish and wildlffe program will

serve as a blueprint— a set of de-

tailed plans for rebuilding a river

basin.

^ - .; x-^ - ; . H

hatchery production are both feasible

and biologically sound. However, it

also recognizes that a plan for new
hatcheries ma\- require resolufion of

mixed-stock fishen* problems.

As fish counts in the basin grow, so

will the pressure to expand seasons

for commercial and other catches.

*"''™mifc ril i^mr'"'
-'

'

'' /^

v \

. \

\.
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B\- Paula M.VC^Uker

Aluminum Smelters

Get Second Chance
Brett Wilcox may
not consider himself a knight

in aluminum armor, but to the

people ofThe Dalles, Oregon,
he represents a shining hope
for an industry* duUed by low
market prices and high pro-

duction costs. His vision of

reopening the former Martin

Marietta aluminum plant has

brought a renewed spirit to

the small Oregon town, which
had suffered tough times

since the plant s closure two
years ago.

Wilcox's vision, fueled by
community willpower, became

reality in November, when the

plant began to gear up for

production. For Wilcox, the

start-up ofthe plant under his

new company's name. North-

west Aluminum Company,
represented the culmination
ofmore than a year of

negotiating power rates, labor

contracts and supplies ofraw
materials in order to whittle

down overall operations costs.

Acknowledging that the

undertaking is a risky propo-
sition, Wilcox says he had a

personal motivation to save

the plant.

Bren Wilcox ex;imines the finished

produa at lii.s Northwest Aluminum
Compan\- pLint in The Dalles. Oregon.

"I believe in the caused he said. "It's a gcxxi smelter

and it lias great people. Its not a plant tlut should be shut

do^Ti."

Wilcox is well acqu:iinted widi the realities of tlie alu-

minum indastn: From 1981 to 1985 he .served as the

executive direaor of Direa Service Indu,stries, Inc., the

asstxriation that represents indu.stri:il firms, such as :iJu-

minum companies, with eiierg\-intensi\e ni:inufacturing

operations in tlie Pacific Northwest. Before that, he was
an attonie\' for a Seattle law firm whose clients included

the direa .service industries.

Because the direct senice indu.stries (DSIs) consume
so much electricirv- in their operations, they purchase

elecnricit\' directly from tiie Bonneville Power AdminLs-

tratit)n. .-Vluminum companies, for instance, spend one-

third of their produaion costs on elearicity.

Officiiils in tile industrv' ha\e claimed that the price of

electricirv c;ui make i )r bieak a smelter's abilit\- h > survive.

Of the three main cost components— lalTor, raw materiiil

:uid pcwer—power rates \'ar\' tlie mo.st worldw ide, Siiid

Mark CrLsson, the current execuUve director of the DSLs

association.

Pkuit ck )sures and cutbacks in prcxluaion haw
plagued tlie Pacific Northwest in die past few \ears. Offi-

cials of tlie QommonwealtJi .\luminum CoiporaUon ;m-

nounced in late Noveml")er tlieir intention to clcxse

anotlier fonner \Liitin Nkuietta pkmt at Gi )ldenckile,

Washington, on Decemlx^r 31. Tlio.se cuitailments gener-

ally ha\e iTeen bkuned on high electricity- rates and lew

aluminum prices on tlie world market, .\luminuni prices

ha\e declined considenibly since 1980, when tlie\'

peaked at 95 cents to a doliar per [X)und. In tlie past year,

howewr, tiiere ki\e been signs of regional re\italization

in the indastn:
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In addition to Wilcox's plant, the aluminum plant in

Columbia Falls, Montana, underwent a similar restructur-

ing liist year after the .Atlantic Riclifield Company- (.\RCO)

closed its doors in early 1985. Like Northwest Aluminum
Q)mp;uiy, tlie Columbia Falls plant negc^tiated a labor

contract tkit included a profit-shamg package for em-
ployees. In late Oaober, represenuitives of a Cambridge,
Massachusetts, company- ajinounced tlieir intention to

rest;^It in 198"' the .^Muminum Compiuiy ofAmerica
(.ALCOA) pkuit in Vancouver, Wasliington, v^'liich has

been idle since a strike lastJune.

Yet, duminum prices are still hovering around 50
cents per pound on the world m^irket, about the same as

when Maitin Marietta closed its doors in Tlie Dalles two
years ago. Se\'eral low-cost smelters are coming c~)n line

in Canada, Australia and Brazil, increasing total alumi-

num production output and keeping prices low. By
Wilcox's oun admission, "it's a terrible industn'to be in."

^X^^y, then, does the aluminum industn- appear to be
experiencing a resurgence in die Pacific .Nortliwest?

Botli Crisson and Wilcox agree tliat the key faaor in

reopening the plants has been the valuable power rate

offered b\' the Bonneville Power Administration to the

aluminum industn' tliis year Tlie variable rate, which
\\-ent into effea August 1, 1986, fluctuates witli changes

in the m^irket price of aluminum. It is stmctured so that

x\hen iiluminum prices fall below a range that allows

smelters to recover their frxed :md short-term variable

costs, Bonneville ^\ill reduce tlie companies' electricit\'

rates to allow the region's highest cost smelter to recover

its short-term operational costs.

Bonne\'ille de\eloped tlie variable rate to introduce

some stal^ilit\ into the region's power pirture. When the

aluminum indastn' was healtliy, it accounted for as much
as one-third of Bonneville's revenue from total power
sales. But when Northwest iiluminum plants began clos-

ing tlieir doors and cutting back on production, the cur-

tailments threatened to ha\e a significiuit impact on
Bonne\'ille's revenues. Aluminum industn' payments
dropped to slightly less than one-fourth of Bonneville's

power sales revenues.

"It's possible that

the phoenix can
rise from the ashes
under the right

circumstances."

The variable rate was one of several proposals result-

ing from tlie DSI Options StucK' Bonneville conduaed in

1985. It is intended to replace the incentive rates Bon-
neville has offered the industry in the past. The agenq''s

pc:)sition is tliat all Pacific Northwest ratepayers benefit

when the ;duminum industn' is healtliy. If the region's

aluminum indastn- -^-ere to fold, Bonneville maintains it

would liave to cliarge other ratepayers more to make up
tlie lost revenue.

Aluminum conip;inies and other direct sen'ice indas-

tries lia\'e alsc:) recei\'ed a discount on die top quiirter of

die i^xwer diey purchase from Bonne\'ille. This pcwer is

hiteniiptible, diat is, Bonneville can use it for other pur-

poses iJFthe s\steni needs addidonal power
Anodier Bonne\ille proposal—die .'Muminum Smel-

ter Consen-ation/Modemtzation Prognuii—would help

fin;mce projecls to make aluminum smelters more en-

erg\' efficient. Tliis program could save tetween 200 and
250 mega'w.'atts from energ\' con.servauon for more dian

five years. Tlie prognuii is currendy undergoing a revie-w.-

to gauge its consistenq' v.'idi die Northwest Power Pkui.

Says the Northwest Power Planning Council's E.xecu-

dve Direaor Ed Sheets, "Both intemjpdbilirs' :ind the

variable rate are anenipK to inject some suibilit\' into die

fundamentilly unpredicmble area of forecasting the

power needs of tlie direct sen'ice industries''

Brett Wilcox is blunt about the benefits of die new rate.

"Had Bonne\'ille not adopted the \'ariable rate, there

would lia\'e heen a lot of dead aluminum pkuits in die

Noitliwe.st," he .sa\'s. "With the rate, even-one's got a sht)t."

Wilcox sees die next few years as a time for a shake-t)ut

as aluminum pkuits determine whether they can sun'ive

widi die ne^' rate in place.

"Tlie ^'hole n;uiie of die game is cost control, toeing

conipeddve," he .said. "Tlie Northwest industn' right now
is at die miu-gin. It has a chiince because power rates

have gotten re.soK'ed . . . For most smelters die\' [the

rates] she )uld lie enougli to sun'ive ifyou ;ilso get all die

odier co.st factors under control, die rau- materiids, die

labor luid exen-diing else. We obviously believe we can

not only sunive but dirive''

Adds Crisson, "What we need is a litde help from the

market right now . . . If prices ii\'Ould go up, .some com-
p:uiies could regiiin a little confidence in diemselves!"

k full parking lot at the Northwest .aluminum Company pkmt Is a

heartening .sign for residents of The Dalles.
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Ne\'ertheless, the news about Tlie Dalles, Columbia

Falls ;uid \;uicou\er pkuits is a bright sjxrt for m\ iiulastn-

tkit has had little to cheer al>)ut recently. .-Xs Crisson put

it, "It's pcxssible diat the phcx^-nLx can rise from tlie ashes

under the right circumstances."

Inside The I>alles plant a fev>- cbys before start-up,

Crisson's pln)enL\ iuialog\- seems p;uiicularly appropri-

ate. The cawmoas rooms cont;iining k)ng rows t)f reduc-

tion cells (or poLs) w here the .ilumina ore is ti-cUisformed

into met:il still ha\e a ghostl\- air— the result of two ye^irs

ofdomiLUxy
M tlie base of each pot lies the alumina ore. Usually a

white powden- subsuuice, tliis ore has grayed with time

and disuse ^uid resembles tine ash. In a few da\-s when
the cells are fired up. perkips the W^rthwest .Aluminum

Q)mpiui\- phix^nLx will uike flight fa:)m these ashes.

Tlie reduction cells are huge. Each one acts as a large

steel banen- to zap the po'^sden- ore into molten metal.

Electricity-— lots of it— is used to trigger tlie chemical

reaction in die pots. The Dalles pkuit v^ill use an esti-

mated "00 million kilowatt-hours in its first \-ear

—

operating at half die plant's total capacin;

ElectricitN- is die only form of energ\- that can be used

\sidi current :iluniinum producuon technolog\'. There

are no alteniau\'es.

Villcox and die other aluminum entrepreneurs are

billing to tn- the \-ariable rate as a means of stimulating

aluminum production in the Northwest.

Electricity is the
only form ofenergy
that can be used
in aluminum
production. There
are no alternatives.

For The Dalles, running the Nordiwest .\luminuni

plant at even half its capacit\' meims P5 jobs. A study

conducted by Battelle .Memorial In.stiwte as p:irt of Bon-

ne\illes DSI Options Stud>- e,stiniated that for even- job at

an aluminum smelter, t^o to three jobs ^ere created in

nearb\" comniuniues—a shot in the arm for The Dalles,

a community- of 10,000 people.

VCa\Tie .Anderson, a staff representative of the United

Steelworkers of .America has worked clcxsely uith W ilcox

to get the plant up and running in The Dalles. He enipha-

si2ed die conimunit\- support behind NXllcox's effort:

A fe^- \Aeeks ago. e\en' marquee in town siiid: VC'el-

conie Nordiwest Aluminum!' The whole community has

come alhe."

From scrap metal (top) to the finished aluminum "logs" (bottom),

the key ingredient in aluminum production is elearicirv:

Instrument technici;m .\lar\1n .I;in,sen (center) looks over the

control con.soie in the r(x)m where incoming elearical pxawer Ls

stabilized for ase in tiie pkmt at Tlie Dalies.
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THE WPPSS D

by Dulcy Mahar

The acronym WPPSS— or, to

be precise, its pronunciation:

"Whoops"—was once banned
from a courtroom because the

expression carried such an
emotional charge. "Emotionally

charged" continues to be an apt

description of anything to do with

the Washington Public Power
Supply System's (WPPSS) two
unfinished nuclear projects

(WNP-1 and 3).

Whether to preserve and even-
tually complete the projects or to

terminate them is one of those

polarizing issues that finds few

people sitting on the fence. For

this reason, opponents and pro-

ponents alike are welcoming major

new studies of the plants that

should give the region up-to-date

and solid, non-emotional data on

which to make a decision about

the future of these resources.

In its 1986 Northwest Power
Plan, the Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council argued for preserving

the plants on the basis that they

could have significant economic
value to the Northwest in the event

that the power is needed. The
Council estimated the plants have
an expected value of $630 million.

No sooner was the ink dry on
the new power plan, adopted last

January, than a series of events

took place that may affect the

value of the two projects.

In a petition brought before

the Council, Senator Al Williams,

chairman of the Washington State

Senate Energy and Utilities Com-
mittee, cited three such events:

dropping oil prices, which could

depress the demand for electricity;
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the Chernobyl disaster and selec-

tion of Hanford as a waste reposi-

tory (events which he contends
have affected public support for

nuclear power); and increased

institutional barriers to the two
plants' preservation.

The first person to use the

Council's new petition process,

Senator Williams called on the

Council to reopen its power plan

and re-evaluate the worth of the

plants. Senator Williams also made
it clear that he thought a new study

would lead to the conclusion that

the plants should be terminated.

But others, representatives of

the Supply System for example,
foresee a different conclusion.

While agreeing with the senator

that new events may have affected

the value of the plants, they say
that these events fall on both sides

of the ledger For example, the

Supply System cites reduced

estimates in how much it will cost

to preserve the two plants as a
mapr factor that could increase

their value.

All sides of the WPPSS debate
appear to agree that it is time for a
new look at the plants, if for no
other reason than to ensure that

judgments made about the future

of the plants are based on accu-
rate and timely data. This is par-

ticularly vital when the subject is,

as this one surely is, "emotionally

charged."

This past summer, the Bonne-
ville Power Administration began
a major study to assess the

future of the plants as part of its

1987 Resource Strategy A draft of

the study was scheduled for re-

lease in early December, and the

final report is expected out next

March.
As Bonneville conducts its

study the Council will take its own
close look at the projects. Last

October, Council members voted

unanimously to accept Senator
Williams' petition and announced
the Council would aggressively

monitor Bonneville's WPPSS
studies as well as do independent
analysis as necessary. The Council

also committed to enter rulemaking,

the process by which it amends
its power plan, if the "analytical

results and the Council's judg-

ment support such action."

Bonneville study Williams said, "I

assume the Council will do an ob-
jective job of analyzing the content
of the petition. I personally have
my own bias. I think both plants

should be terminated, but I re-

spect the process."

The Supply System
prepares estimates

At Bonneville's request, the

Supply System has come up with

revised estimates for a number of

the costs associated with WNP-1
and 3. These include costs to

complete, to preserve and to

terminate the plants, as well as
operating and maintenance costs.

Of these, the greatest cost changes
have centered on preservation.

"The new preservation estimates

were based on a fresh, bottoms-up
look at whatever minimum activi-

ties are necessary to preserve the

projects," according to Art Kohler,

WPPSS director of the projects.

"I think that both plants should be
terminated, but I respect the
process."—Senator Al Williams, chairman of

the Washington State Senate Energy and
Utilities Committee

Senator Williams declared him-

self "very encouraged by the

Council action. I know it's the first

time the Council has entertained
rulemaking as a result of a petition,

and I know they [the Council
members] wanted to establish a
workable precedent."

While making it clear that he
would have preferred immediate
rulemaking rather than a potential

rulemaking that hinges on the

"First we scrubbed all the con-
servatisms and slack from our

previous figures. Then we looked

at a different way of organizing

the projects while they're being

preserved.

"We minimized the activities at

the project sites. All you need is

maintenance and security at the

sites. Everything else doesn't have
to be done on site or doesn't have
to be done full time. By streamlin-
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ing the activities, we've been able

to reduce preservation costs by 40
percent for each project. This is

still doing all the necessary main-

tenance," he points out. The esti-

mates bring the annual preserva-

tion costs down from $10 million to

$6.4 million for WNP-1 and from

$14 million to $8 million for WNP-3.
For the first time, the Supply

System has also prepared com-
prehensive estimates of what it

would cost to terminate the plants.

Working with the Washington State

Energy Facility Site Evaluation

Council, the Supply System pre-

pared estimates for a three-phase

termination scenario with site res-

toration concepts ranging from

abandoning the empty plants and
posting security guards on exis-

ting fences to tearing down the

buildings, mounding over the area

and revegetating the terrain.

"In the past," Kohler explains,

"we had done some termination

estimates pretty quickly, and the

old numbers were not grossly in

error But certainly there were
some differences. Now we've
really got some detail. For exam-
ple, we know what we'd do first,

what we'd do second and what
options we have."

The first phase of the termination

schedule would be a period dur-

ing which preservation continues

and efforts are made to sell the

plants as an entity (estimated time:

one year). If this isn't successful,

the second phase would be an

attempt to sell machinery, pipe and
materials from the plants (esti-

mated time: two years). The third

phase would be site restoration

(estimated time: six months to two
years depending on the extent of

restoration).

"We've used our experience
with previously terminated projects

4 and 5 and adjusted the esti-

mates for this experience. It's

given us much better estimates,"

Kohler says. "There's also a great

deal of interest in who pays the

cost of termination: where the

money comes from: and who'll get

the money from the sale of assets.

Our contract with bondholders

says costs of termination are car-

ried by ratepayers, whereas re-

turns go to bondholders. Returns

won't go back to ratepayers until

the bonds are retired," he adds.
"Termination is no free ride.

There are at least three-to-five

years of disadvantages to rate-

payers," Kohler emphasizes.
"Right now we can't see any
advantage to termination."

Two years ago, the Supply Sys-

tem did some detailed studies

of completion costs. This fall, it

revised those estimates for the

Bonneville study "They're slightly

lower than two years ago, and the

adjustments are a combination of

pluses and minuses. On the one
hand, we see longer delay

periods, which would increase

costs. On the other hand, new
labor agreements and work pro-

cess efficiencies can bring the

costs down," Kohler reports.

The Supply System also pre-

pared a "comprehensive" update
of operation and maintenance
costs. "We've used a couple of

years' experience with Plant 2 and
comparison with other plants. The
estimates are down somewhat,
certainly enough to be of interest.

The principal reason is a reduction

and stabilization in nuclear fuel

costs worldwide," he adds.

"Termination is no free ride. There are at

least three-to-five years of

disadvantages to ratepayers. Right now
we can't see any advantage to

termination."— Art Kohler, Washirngton

Public Power Supply System

The Bonneville study
poses questions

"The important thing is that we
need a carefully reasoned study

of the current situation before we
reach conclusions," says Gary
Fuqua, Bonneville's assistant

power manager for resource plan-

ning and acquisition. "We're look-

ing at the obvious things that will

impact the plants. First, how much
[electrical] load growth will be
placed on Bonneville. Another ob-

vious factor is the Supply System's

costs. A third factor will be the re-

source of choice later on [after the

year 2000], which would be coal.

So the cost of coal is important."

"Those three factors will have
the most significant impact. In

addition, there are critical legal

and financial issues. How can
refinancing occur'i' What is the im-

pact of termination on the status of

bonds? The study is much more
comprehensive than just the

economics of the projects," he
explains.

In fact, the Bonneville study

is broken out into seven major

issues. These include: (1) cost

effectiveness and need for power;

(2) rate impacts of termination vs.

completion vs. preservation: (3)

institutional issues related to the

projects: (4) financial impacts on
Bonneville from WNP-1 and 3

decisions: (5) impact on potential

bond refinancing: (6) site restora-
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"The study is much more
comprehensive than just the economics
of the projects."— Gary Fuqua, Bonneville

Power Administration

tion requirements; arid (7) legal

constraints and risks.

Bonneville's plan for the study

posed a variety of questions: What
are the impacts of uncertainty

about electrical load growth'i' What
are the costs, including environ-

mental costs, and availability of

alternative resources? What are

the impacts of changes in existing

resources'?' How do uncertainties

about Bonneville's sales to the

California market affect the plants'

cost effectiveness?

What effects will reduced oil and
gas prices have'l' How long will

they stay low^ At what level will oil

and gas prices stabilize? What
about uncertainties regarding

project "shelf life? If the plants are

terminated, how would acceler-

ated amortization of outstanding

bonds affect rates'?* If the decision

is for termination, how will WNP-1
and 3 costs be allocated? Are the

plants needed if they will serve

only public utility and direct ser-

vice industry loads?

How do different alternatives

affect the distribution of costs

across customer classes? How
would the various alternatives af-

fect Bonneville's financial health?

What effect would termination

have on bonds? How thoroughly
should a terminated plant site be
restored'?' And, ultimately what are

the legal barriers and implications?

Out of all these, the biggest
question mark, according to Bon-
neville insiders, is how much load

the investor-owned utilities are

likely to put on Bonneville. That's

the wild card. Others add that the

question applies equally to some
generating public utilities.

Investor-owned utility

reactions split

Representatives of the four

investor-owned utilities that origi-

nally shared ownership in WNP-3
gave mixed responses both on the

question of load and on their posi-

tions for the future of the plants.

"The question of how much load

private utilities are going to place

on Bonneville is wide open," says

Rod Boucher, Pacific Power and
Light vice president of power sys-

tems. "We have no plans to place

load in the next seven years and
probably the next 10 years. After

that, it's still questionable."

Pacific Power has taken an offi-

cial position favoring termination of

WNP-3 independent of load fore-

cast. "We don't see WNP-3 as a

viable resource for the reasons

cited," Boucher adds. Those rea-

sons were presented in testimony

Boucher gave before the Council

in September. They included the

current power surplus, decreasing

public support for nuclear power
and development of alternative

nuclear technologies and alterna-

tive resources. He also told the

Council that when the region gets

around to building the plants, the

nuclear technology of the 1970s
will not be acceptable.

on the matter, the decision is up to

Bonneville. However, our general
feeling is that the small cost of

preservation is more than offset by
the potential value of the projects,"

explains Robert Myers, senior vice

president of operations. "To cancel
them at this stage is premature.
There have been surpluses before
in the region, and they tend to

disappear.

"It's not unusual for society to

be heavily influenced by its most
recent experiences, such as the

current surplus, while discounting
other scenarios with differing out-

comes," Myers says. "We were too

ready in the late '70s to believe

load growth would continue at the

8.5 percent rate. Now we seem too

ready to accept the surplus will

last forever."

Myers believes the big problem
Bonneville should focus on is de-
veloping predictable rates. "We're

not opposed to and are, in fact,

putting a load on Bonneville. But
with an open-ended price and the

possibility of a contract being ter-

minated with five years' notice,

we're reluctant for that to be the

place where we put all our reliance.

For one thing," he notes, "Bonne-
ville is not very competitive with

other more predictable options."

Washington Water Power is

somewhere between the Pacific

Power and Puget Power positions,

according to Gregory Prekeges,
manager of resource planning and
contracts. "We've informed
Bonneville that we're not planning

to put load on them in the next

seven years, and we'll be making
a submittal to them shortly on the

seventh year. Beyond that, we've
got no plans one way or the other.

If Bonneville power is the least

"To cancel them at this stage is

premature. There have been surpluses
before in the region, and they tend to

disappear."— Robert Myers, Puget Sound
Power and Light Company

Puget Sound Power and Light,

which IS the only investor-owned
utility currently placing load on
Bonneville under the power sales

contracts, falls on the other side of

the issue. "From our perspective

expensive power available, we'll

use that. If there are less expen-
sive resources, then we'll go in that

direction."
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As far as the plant preservation

versus termination issue, Prekeges
is staying out of the debate. "We
feel that as a result of our settle-

ment agreement, Bonneville is the

responsible party to make a
determination of whether the

plants should be preserved, con-

structed, terminated or any other

alternative. We support a good
economic study of the situation

and a decision based on good
economics."

Like Prekeges, Portland General

Electrics manager of regulatory

finance, Robert McCullough, says

his utility also is staying out of the

Other groups also
watch study closely

The question of investor-owned
utility load becomes important
because, as Dan Ogden, man-
ager of the Public Power Council,
puts it, the public utilities aren't

likely to need power from WNP-1
and 3 in this century. "In addition,"

he says, "it is the public utility

customers that pay the vast major-
ity of the preservation costs."

While the Public Power Council
has no position on preservation
versus termination, according to

debate but not out of the study on
the projects. "We don't have a di-

rect interest in WNP-3, so we don't

have an opinion on it. But in terms
of Bonneville's activities, we're part

of an extensive group of custom-
ers who are carefully following the

study and have been making ex-

tensive recommendations on it.

We don't have an agenda for or

against the plants, but we want the

numbers right" McCullough says
Portland General Electric's plans

don't include power purchases
from Bonneville.

Northwest Power PLmning Council members
;md .staff view mothb;illed nuclear plant

{WNP-3) at SaLS(jp, Washington.

Ogden, "We are taking the position

that preservation be at the lowest

possible level. We also believe that

Bonneville should be planning

only on the basis of the existing

contractually committed loads.

That is, Bonneville should include

no more investor-owned utility load

than the investor-owned utilities

have committed to. We're reluctant

to see WPPSS investing our capital

in either plant, given surplus

projections."

Ogden said public power is

monitoring the study very closely

"We're asking only that there be an
objective analysis of the pros and
cons of the options. Our involve-

ment is to ensure the assumptions
underlying the study aren't so cast

as to prejudice the outcome"
Along with the utilities, the direct

service industries (primarily alumi-

num companies) are part of the

customer groups watching the

study Mark Crisson, executive di-

rector of Direct Service Industries,

Inc., says his organization has no
official position yet, but it does
have some questions that the

study needs to address. "We're

concerned that if Bonneville con-
tinues to preserve the plants, it

should be at the absolute mini-

mum level," he says, noting that

there is some skepticism about
preservation costs.

"There are some real questions

in the companies' minds about the

need for one or both plants. We're
waiting for the outcome, and we're

participating to make sure it's a
realistic study If we feel the results

of the study are credible, it'll

strongly influence us," Crisson

continues.

"It appears we have a very large

surplus that will persist for some
time. The greater problem as far

as we're concerned is trying to

manage that surplus. What I sense
in the companies is a shift in con-

"If Bonneville power is the least

expensive power available, we'll use that.

If there are less expensive resources,
then we'll go in that direction."— Gregory
Prekeges, Washington Water Power
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cerns on this issue from supply

adequacy to rate impacts,"

he adds.
Like the utility community the

Northwest Conservation Act Coali-

tion IS also keeping an eye on the

study While it welcomes any
"realistic assessment," the Coali-

tion would prefer an independent

analysis, according to Tim Stearns,

policy coordinator "We expect that

such an analysis would confirm

our judgment that one or both of

these plants should be terminated.

We'd like to see a full assessment
of the technological aspects of the

plants and the public and political

support, especially for WNP-3,"

he says.

The Coalition is also on record

contesting the WPPSS completion

estimates. The Coalition's Execu-

tive Director Mark Sullivan notes

that the WPPSS figures refer to

physical completion, but he says

in terms of construction costs the

plants are more like 60 percent

completed.
"We want to see if the plants will

still be viable into the next century,

which is when they're being held

for," Stearns adds, "The region

needs to know if it's possible to

finance the plants. WPPSS hasn't

gone to the bond market since the

default. We'd like to know whether

the plants are viable and whether

they're technologically possible."

Conclusions timed
for rate case

Bonneville recognizes that all

the questions raised won't pro-

duce quantitative figures for an-

swers, Fuqua says. Some of the

issues, he points out, "must be
analyzed qualitatively; relying on
precedents, law and informed

judgment. Bonneville's challenge

is to develop and communicate
the best possible analysis of these

issues, then to apply sound busi-

ness judgment to arrive at the best

conclusions."

Getting answers to all the out-

"We want to see if the plants will still be
viable into the next century, which is

when they're being held for."—Tim
Stearns, Northwest Conservation Act Coalition

standing questions and reaching

good conclusions by next March
won't be easy The impetus for that

date is that the status of the proj-

ects could affect Bonneville's rev-

enue requirements in the agency's

1987 rate case. A March conclu-

sion will also allow Bonneville to

use the results in its budget pro-

cess for fiscal year 1989.

The heart of Bonneville's

analysis, according to the study

plan, will be the comparison of the

cost effectiveness of and need for

the plants versus other available

resources.

"I think that's appropriate," says

the Supply System's Kohler. "But

it's also appropriate that when
judging those results, they con-

sider that the plants are two-thirds

and three-fourths finished. They're

being compared against re-

sources that may not have been
sited. These are resources whose
costs haven't been faced, so they

have a lot more inherent uncer-

tainty The numbers the studies

produce have to be used with

some judgment."

At the conclusion of the Bon-

neville study the Council staff ex-

pects to prepare a paper based
on an assessment of Bonneville's

study and the staff's independent
analysis for the Council's consid-

eration. That paper, according to

the Council's senior resource

analyst Jeff King, will recommend
whether the Council should enter

rulemaking to alter its power plan

or not. The ultimate decision will be
up to the Council, a body known to

respect, but not necessarily rub-

ber stamp, its staff's recom-
mendations.

Status of Power Plants

WNP-1 WNP-3

Location: Hanford Satsop

Percent
completed: 63 percent 77 percent

Energy
capability: 813 megawatts 806 megawatts
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Fish and
Wildlife

Update
by Rutli Curtis

D.
ecember 15 is the closing

I date for public comment
'

t )n t^o important sets of

related Council or Council

st:iff proposals.

First, it is the deadline for com-
menting on proposed amendments
to tlie Columbia River Basin Fish and
wildlife Program. The Councils pre-

lijnin:uA' decisions on these amend-
ments are included in the 1986 Draft

Amendment Document, ^hich ^as
distributed for public comment in

September This fall, hecirings :ind

consultations were held tliroughout

die Noitliwest as the Council solic-

ited comments on the proposals. On
the next page, an article describes

some of tlie highlights of the heal-

ings. Tlie CouncU is studxing aH the

comments and will adopt finiil

amendments in Februan- 1987.

December 15 is also the deadline

for commenting on the staff issue

paper t)n S^Umon and Steelhead Sys-

tem Objective and Policies. The
paper proposes an interim objeai\'e

of doubling salmon iind steelhead

ruas in tlie Q)lumbia River Basin,

^^ith an empkisLs iibove Bonneville

Dam, and discusses planning alterna-

tives witliin tliat objective. For more
infomiation on this paper, see the

anicle on salmon and steelhead

planning—page 6.

Hatcheries moving ahead

Major steps were tiken this fiill on
two new Nortliwest hatcheries Ciilled

for in the Council's Columbia River

Basin Fish and VCildlife Program.

At its October meeting, the Nortli-

west Power Pkuining Council ap-

proved a proposed submitted by the

B<onne\ille Pcmer Administration to

go forward witli con.stmction of a

•Steelhead hatchen- for tlie Umatilla

River Basin in Oregon. This will be

tlie first salmon/steelhead hatchery

completed under the prognun.

Lcxrated on the Q)lumbia River

near Irrigon, Oregon, the hatcheiy

will produce about 200,000 summer
steelhead annualK' beginning in 1988.

These fish will be used to increase

the dwindling steelhead population

in the Umatilla River Basin, a pop-

ulation affected b\' hydroelearic

operations, irrigation and land

development.

At the recommendation of the

Umatilla Confederated Tribes and the

Oregon Depaitment of Fish and
Wildlife, tlie Council had included

the hatchen' in its fish luid wildlife

program. The hatchen- is truly a

multi-agenq' effort—BonneviUe is

funding tlie design and construction;

tlie Corps of Engineers is doing tlie

work; and the Oregon Department of

Fish and Wildlffe will operate the

completed hatchen:

In addition, Bonneville began
funding design work for a trout

hatchen- to be located just below
CliiefJoseph Dam on the Columbia
River in Washington. Construaion

\N-ill occur in 1987 and 1988.

Tlie fish from this hatchen- will

partidly replace the salmon tliat are

no longer :ible to migrate upstream
to tlie Colville Indiim Resen'ation be-

cause of tlie construction of Chief

Joseph luid Grand Coulee dams.
Riiinbow, eastern brcx)k and cut-

throat trout will be produced and
released in lakes iuid strecUiis on the

re.sen'ation.

Bonneville fish and
wildlife work plan

In Oaober, the Bonneville Power
Administration rele:ised a draft work
plan for fish and wildlife aaivities in

fiscal year 1987—as called for in the

Five-Year Aaion Plan of the Councils

fish and wildlife program. The work
plan reflected the Bonneville Admin-
istrator's decision to reduce tlie

agency's program budget to about

$36.8 million, in response to declin-

ing revenues. Concerned that tlie

budget cuts would ;iffect tlie im-

plementation of the fish :uid wildlffe

program, the Council asked Bon-

neville to ensure the work plan was
flexible enough to incorporate the

amendments to be adopted in Feb-

ruan- and otheiwise improve tiie

work plan so that it is consistent with

the Council's program. Contaa the

central office to receive a copy of the

Council's comments.™
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VOICES °^
THE

NORTHWEST
a)nipiled b\- Paula M. Walker

In tlie traditk^n of a Ne^- EngLuid town meeting, die

Nt)rtlwest Pc)v.er Pkuining Council held hearings

tlirougliout tlie region in Oetolx-r .**) that interested par-

ties could \x)ice tlieir \iews on pro(>.).sed ;unendmenLs

to tlie Columbia Ri\er BiLsin Fish ;u"id VClldlite Program.

Tlie reference point for die he;irings ^^•as die 1986 Draft

.\men(.lnient Dcx:ument, which the Council Issued for

public comment in September
.\ldiougli die Council also welcomes written com-

ments on die dcKunient, die public hearings provided ;ui

oppc:)rainit\- for an exchange between Council members,

organizittions :ind individuals. The deadline for written

commenLs is December 15. 1986. Tlie next issue of

£;/f/gl' A'«r5will conuiin ;in overview of die written

comments received. ^ 7"

••We tuUy ^^V'^''\. .^rr^miiiended b\ ou ,^^^,^)k

^(yKiX^) -IS
reconm^^i'^'JP^-^S^^^•^^'"''^

W.Khen- faciUues ^^PL^bJct, however, to

sum-t ne^- ^fS^J.on rivers . .

^^?^obiea^
^^^ that

for
northeast

Orego .^^^h^ouiuH ^j^j.j^.

fi'^^gthedog:

^S^^SuiSia;:

'^''"^'-"^^ Oregon, hearing

In die me;uitime, the oral testimony provides a "sneak

preview" ofcomments to come. M;uiy people who tesu-

fied said thev would provide more detailed comments in

VkTiting. After die Decemlier deadline, the Council will

review all comments received and adopt final amend-
ments in Febman' 1987.

Speakers at die five hearings represented a variety of

interests, including udliues, chambers of commerce, fl\'

fishers, tribes ;uid fish and wildlife agencies. VCliiu Ibllows

is a sample of die voices of the Northwest.

'^''^Jones attrT
"

" -—

_

QuantiAlnaT'^^y general ofldah^;^
~~

'^^^ for t^S Sl'^"""^'' -shouldSi f.?f" ''^ ^ !>«'-

^^""i«tharT '^ ™"s '^ weJJ as rh ^ '"'"'"e the

""'^^'^^aho, bearing

-_JV
I
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BUI Bakke, Oregon
Trout

^^^^^^^,1.

u.g construcuon]
on tl.e

^''^^^^^^^^^^^^^ If I

cauglit just a fr^^^^"
"/^J J' ,^s .ystems in, 1 would be

result of not tomg ^^ *;^^^S:^,^ away, and :myone

in jail md tlie key would l^,"^,^'/^'
n or sports

4 ^ ^^ ^SSeffS:'SJ^^^^^ k^nd^of mortal-

fishemien, who w as lespo

itx' would be in a hard ^po^-
council, are billowing

^
"Yet. U.e Corps, .md evidetul> the co

^^^
,

d.e [schedule] JPW;^ J^^^^^^^^^
l^E'

to contii^ue and ^^
le h^wmg

^^•^^^. ^^ 1,,^,^ to be

river natural ~"^^;^™ ,^' ",' schedule for tliose bNpass

done to teep d^at
^^^^'^'^''^^^^i^^a, Oregon, hearing

s\'Stems.

V

I

River And wiS^J^ P'^^P-^^ed .s .n the iSot^,,-
geonA-oic^ee h^tch^n^SSl^'^^T '' '^^^em ^^•,d^ sturgeon in tEat ,^eT f'?^

^"^^^""^ P'-ob-
-iJ'owed until los^ „-,./ u '

'

'

P's'i^ig had been
depietedgreaSlh^g'Jir^'^'"'^

flosmg that gene'tic sSof fiT'"''
, '

'

^'^'"^ ^ d4er
done immediate];- to sSve rh I T ""'' ^niethjngf
^"^gs that L,bby Da^ Soe, k rf"^'^"^

' '

O"^ o{%
power peaking deniand^^Vi^'lf^--because ' ^^

^:s^s™--'"S^issSe
;i^Svh^-r^---Pe:iking c;perations is th1??h 'f^^^ "'^^ose pcj^-e,-
fhe water ,,s high, mav^eT-*'^ ^^ '^-^^ ^Se
become exposed to air

'^ "^"^'^^^^^^d if the rocte

^-^^S2S;^r?;r^'nte..ted..,,
species ufli^d bv the wSf^,^ '*'^'>' '"^Pona,u

-^^'-etosee.^^^-g^J^^ev

Frank Rosiejka, Flathead WUdlife,
Incorporated:

"I would like to speak to the issue of tlie mitigation,
particularly for Hungry Horse. The elk habitat, from what
I understand, is to be enhanced to increase the carn-ing
capacit}' that it now has, prcjbably not to the full e.xtent
tliat it w:ls tefbre tlie ckim, but up to abc:)ut 133 head . .

.

as opposed to the 175 that the\' estimated they lost the
habitat for

'We firmh- believe that this is a gtx)d idea, because
enliancement is all we cm do. We can't make any more
kuid. So ifwe can enhance what we alread\- have, that
will increase the giime suppK; thereb>' allowing the
tourist industry and tlie hunting industn- to flourish."

Kalispell, Montana, hearing

U, ed wiA dne P'^^^^^tSSa involveme« by the

n|-ies ofstream baS.- [n wS . 'T^^'" "" ^ ^taJ ofp

' J2!^aho, bearilfg
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"xi no.s ,n tJ.e l^, a S H^:;;;'^r'^'''"^^- '"^^'«n-
•"iiendnient is integral cull '"' ^^"''^"'^"-

'

^le^•elc)fx^d h^ die sLes ^ tr
!' '

'""''^"•'"' "'^"'"^ '^-'"

^"-t.lla gS;fc^.^^:;;;;^^7' -'"^'^ .cienr^le'l dx
'Vhal^iluatin^ die salm n I i ' ^'""i"

''^ '^''•''"^^ f^'"

Columbia RiVer Basin
''^""^"^ ™"^^ *" the entire

"n-i:!! pri, )rir\- hasn't ch^uieecl rpa h

.

^-e need to get :ux)dier r^h f^n ,.
''''•' '^t'ggested di:,t

tion is a Columbia W^rfcn"omn
'"T ""^^^' ^^^ '"^P'*^^'"

to .mplet.entu.g p,,,, h!^!^:^ fr^-'^ P'^""' P™ -
^

W e wmi to surest rh ir rh^. i

^' ^''•'''"

fne comprehensive rive^bSn'"''^
"''^^" '^" ^'^c^^t

,tho.se coasistend^•.m™ S;e ton
^"''- '"''^ ""^ "^«>* '^t'

has been die L'mat.l!a S^lr BS/w'r '^ '^'^ ^?"'""^^-^

^•ouldn t be cosr^fferrivl r
"" '"Hgest diat it

--end! tin.e i d du^^ m ^''''h^^^^^
^^"^ f'"" ^^^ si-xti. or

nmg IS done b^• theJS^S "^'^'^ ^""-"^ P'^>
pnonties arent gonagTcC^S *

""'" ^"^^' ^^^^ ^^'"^.

^^^^l^^nd^Oregon, hearing

'°*. for^e Si'" "*tt «,. . **"»" a

Win Sett, Davenport.
Washington.

Thats ven- commendiible. ^^^^^.

trout] in Lake K(.K)se%eii^ ChamiTer ot

>X-ashmgton State Fish
^^^^ ^.'^ ;^^;f;;^^,^^^^ ^-e staned witl.

commerce,
^<^^^J^^l "el "S ^^^' '^^^ '"^^"^^'^ ^^^^'^

a net pen prognim ^hree >ea^ ag
^^^ .^^^^^^ ,^

hatcheries [in l^e l^^^^
'^^ w^^hington, hearing
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BUILDIN
byJim Erickst)n

Wliat's g«)d for business

is good for die Pacific

Nortliwest. That's what die

Bonneville Power AdministraUon

hopes to prove ^ith its first new
commercial building program
called die Energy Edge.

Paul Johnson, one of Bonneville's

commercial programs branch team
leaders, makes a strong case for the

niiLxim, noting diat "besides those

[businesses] that are direcd\' affeaed,

energy invesmients in commercial
buildings benefit others, particularly

ratepayers [who are 'buying' an inex-

pensive energy' resource through the

program]''

Energ\' Edge is a regionwide

compeuuon whereby qualifying

commercial builders are paid for

some of die ctxsts of designing and
construaing buildings that conserve

considerable amounts of energ\'. In

faa, Energ\- Edge buildings will be
30 percent more efficient than the

Northwest Power Planning Council's

mcxjel conservadon standards re-

quire for energ\' efficiency in new
electrically heated buildings.

The commercial seaor consumes
about 20 percent of the region's total

energs' sides. Office buildings and re-

tail .stores account for almost 50 per-

cent (jf electricity' consumed in the

commerci;il .seaor, according to die

Council's 1986 Northwe.st Power Plan.

Computer monitoring in the En-

erg\' Edge program w ill prt)vide

informadon on actual energy use

and .savings in about two dozen
buildings diat will be .selected in the

Bonneville-funded program. They
will include large and small offices,

restaurants, clinics, grocer\' .stores

and other buildings that are a cross

secdon of die more dian 2,000 com-
mercial buildings built in the region

each year

Energy Edge data will show what
levels of efficiency can be achieved

:ind how close actual energy savings

come to computer-projected

amounts. For instance, calculations

for the proposed 62-stor\', 1 million

square-foot Gateway Tower in Seattle

indicate the planned con.servation

measures would result in a .savings of

3.16 million kilowatt-hours a year at

:m average cost of 26 mills (2.6 cents)

per kilowatt-hour Calculations for the

one-storv' 2,000 square-fcx:)t Caddi.s/

McFaddin Building, just finished in

Spokane, predict a savings of 12,072

kilowatt-hours a year at an average

cost of 4.4 cents per kilowatt-hour

Those two buildings are among sLx

spon.sored by die Washington State

Energ\' Office. Others include Belle-

\aie Place in Bellevue, the M:iritinie

Building in OKiiipia iuid Skipper's

Restaunuit in Seattle.

Fifteen buildings, thus far, have

loeen .selected as Energy Edge win-

ners in the region.

Pordand Energv' Conservation, Inc.,

a non-profit corporation, has five

projects, including the Montgomen'
Park Building in Pordand, a 780,000

squ;u"e-fcx)t reno\'3ted hi.storic;il

huidmark building diat formerly was
Montgomen' Ward's regional distri-

budon center Ancjther is the O'Rsan

Indu.stries Building in Vancouver,

Washington, a 5,900 .square-foot con-

crete warehouse and office building.

0'R\'iui Indu.stries Building was die

first building completed in die

regional competition.

Pacffic Power and Light has three

—

iui office building in Yakima, Wash-
ington, a high .school in Marsing,

Idaho, and an elementary school in

Kalispell, Montana.

The Oregon Department of Energ\'

has one project, to date, which is a

medical clinic in Ashland, Oregon.

Portland's mass
cash-in

Needless to say architects, engi-

neers and developers are endiu-

siastic about Energ\' Edge.

"I don't know of any other pro-

gram like it in the United States," says

Edward Knipe of Broun & Caldwell

consulting engineers. "IfEdge does
one thing, it shows diat with a litde

extra coniputadon, \'ou can get a big

return on investment."

Knipe cites the Montgomen' Piirk

Building, on which he worked, as ;ui

example.

"The phin was origin:illy laid out by
a mechaniciil contractor, ;uid it was a

gcx)d plan, but he had u,sed a stan-

dard computer prognuii intended

for lighter-weight buildings^

exphuns Knipe. "Tlie calculadon

didn't account for diis building's own
diemial mass 'W'lien predicling what

equipment would Ix? needed to ccx)l

die .stmcture. We proceeded widi our

calculadons :md tbund diat die build-

ing weighed 100,000 tons, about the

mass of ;in aircraft ciirrier Such a

large .structure keeps a more even
inteniiil temperature than lighter

buildings.
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-rl ^i ^
The Maritime Building in Ohmpia,
WashingiDii, is a \\inner in tlie Energ\' Edge
CDHipeiiiion

"Our niiKlel detennined tliat

only al>)iit half die additk)n;i] mass
called for in die first calculation was
recjuired," adds Knifx?, ":uid diat

meruit a sa\-ings of $65,000 in first

costs because onl\- half of the C(x)ling

tower capacit}' was needed!"

Savings in time
For Erik Bjork, a Vancou\'er luchi-

tect v,hi ) designed the 0'R\;ui

hiLlustries Building, ^'orking t:)n the

Energ\' Edge projea was time con-

suming. But it turned out to be time

^ell spent

.\tter all is said and done, I'd ha\'e

to say ^•e're pleased,' rem:irks Bjork.

"L'tilit\' co.sLs 'Mv down considerably

from what die\' would have been."

Despite Energy- Edge's early suc-

cess, Bjork sa\s some clients .still are

relucl;uit to pay more up front for

energy .saxings, e\-en though the

chances cU-e gcxxl those extra costs

will be recovered later.

In the meantime, Bjork's firm is

milking g(x)d ase of the re.search

gleaned fn)m Energ\' Edge invcjlve-

ment. Tlie fimi promotes itself as

';irchitecT,s on the edge ofenergy
technology"

Savings in all

seasons
Some participants were excited

to get into Energy Edge, while

others entered die program as :in

afterthc )Ught.

"It was our ide;i from the tegin-

ning to haw a building diat was
energy-efficient in all waysi' repcjrts

Jim Caddis, a partner in the Caddi.s/

.\k"Faddin Building in .Sjiokxuie. ""Hiat

^^as ( )ur intent Ix'fore we heard

about Energy- Edge. VChen we
became aware of it, we found
[an architect] billing to try- it."

^^^i«^i5;^/

"tt^tt: •-Tr'..."JnJ,Sj

f^gpRITI
'±- t^

,M^ 'tfCt;5

I^MS'^fflSSfu"

Caddis is pleased alx)Ut the way
die building turned out.

"It's tcK) early to ,say how- well it's

going," he says, "until we get a winter

under < )ur lx;lts. "We diought diis area

w-ould give a real test on what kind of

sa\-ings can be realized. W'e get some
ht)t .spells in sun-uner, and it's cold in

winter"

E-fish-ciency?

whereas CaddLs w-ent out looking

im<A dLsco\'ered Energy- Edge, Clint

Marsh, energy niiuiagement suj^ier-

visor for Skippers restaurant cluin,

was reeled on boiU"d.

"I .saw one of die [Energy- Edge]
brochures but dicjught it was just

smother contest that was a waste of

time iuid a havsle," recounts Marsh. "I

filed die brcxrhure away for a mondi.
Then, a guy- 1 know- in Oregon c;illed

and asked if I was aware they- were
giving away- money; good money: I

told him I didn"t know- diat. So, we
became intere.sted."'

In reconsidering, Marsh figured it

w-ould Ix? advantageous for the ch:iin

to "get help on energy measures it

was planning to do any-w-ay."

The cliains motives, he admits,

w-ere ,soniew-hat selfish. "We"re a fish

house," notes Miu-sh. "Were profit

motivated. If energy- management is

not profitable, we w-on"t do it. Our
goal is to m;ike money: The contest

alk )wed me t( ) Uike projects off the

back burner luid bring diem to die

front."

The Seattle restaurant, due to open
in Decemlx-r 1986, is a pilot for new-

construction througln)Ut die chiiin,

Mar,sh says, ^»iriting out that the

chain opens about 20 new restau-

rtuits a y-ear

"Tliat was our key argument ^m
why- we should Ix? .selected [as :ui

Energy- Edge winner]" Marsh main-

tains. "E\-ery- odier restaurant we
open will be a viuiation of the Aurora

Village restaunuit. And diat will mean
more energy- sa\'ings."'

The learning curve
Jim Thompson, a Kalispell, Mon-

tana, architea, .says his firm tcx)k en-

ergy con.serv'ation tecliniques used
on other buildings iuid put them
all together for the first time c^n die

Edgerton Schtx)l prt)ject in KalLspell.

"We didn"t want to take any- paitic-

ularly- inncn'auve steps,"" Thompson
recalls. "We w-anted a reladvely- sim-

ple building, not a series of w-idgets.

We found diat beadiig energy- con-

servation .sumdards by- 30 percent

was easily attiined widi standard

coiLstruaicMi techniques."

Sound logic

Widi die NUiritime Building

designed to sit ( )n pilings along the

Oly-mpia, Washington, w-aterfront, it

.seemed logic;il to u.se Puget Sound
to help heat die building, say-s diat

project"s engineer. Bob Turpin.

"It made gcKxl .sen.se to use the

Sound tecau.se the temperaaire

dcx?sn"t fluctuate," he explains. '"W'e're

using a water-.source heat pump. It's a

good way- to go. We'll save a lot of

energy:"

Turpin says Energy Edge "forced

us" to ck) a lot of extra w-ork in study-

ing die co.st effecti\-eness c^f \-arioi.is

energy- measures, but die rew-ard is

;in energy-efficient building. He be-

lie\es Energy- Edge has brought coii-

,serv-ation to public attention ;ind has

had a considerable influence on the

building iind design community:

Energy- Edge managers at the

spon.soring agencies ct)uldn"t agree

nil )re.
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Kim Drun- of die Washington State

Energ\' Office assens tliat tlie next

generation cjf commerciiil (.ie\elopers

uill ha\'e reseiirch d;it;i from Enei"g\'

Edge to help them design :uid build

stateof-tlie-art, energ\'-efficient

buildings.

"Bonne\ille ;uid regional energ\-

planners will ha\'e a much better

capabilit}- to pkui for the load growtli

and conservation potential in die

commercial sector," she contends.

"Even widiout Bt)nneville paying in-

centives, prospecuve builders might,

as a result of Energy- Edge data I'Kfing

publicized, l")e encouraged to u.se

computer energ\- modelitig in die

design phase of tlieir buildings."

Jolin Perr\', die Oregon Depait-

ment of Energ\ 's Energ\' Edge prcjject

manager, sa\s tliere is nodiing l")eing

done in commercial conseiA'ation on
the sciile of Energ\' Edge anywhere
else in the countn^

"I occasionally go to conferences

and talk about what Energy- Edge is

doing, and people are blown away by
it," says Pern'.

He feels decisions diat architects

make, in conjuncdon widi mechcUi-

ical engineers, ha\e a significiuit

influence on a building's energ\' use.

"Ifwe can encourage and entice

them to anal\V£ different building

approaches from xn energ\' :md cost

perspecdve, dien we've made re;il

headway," says Perry. "Design budgets

are usually so dght these days. But

we're tning to convince die design

community' luid dio.se in\'esting

money diat, widi a iiit of extra money
spent on design, diey c:ui produce a

building diat t)perates a whole lot

more efficientK

"

Nanc\' Benner, Energy Edge man-
ager for Portland Energy Conser-

vadon. Inc., says die program has

enabled architects, engineers and
developers to explore ;ilteniati\'es

on the leading edge of technologx:

Energy Edge, she says, has allowed

architects to get involved widi engi-

neers "in die early stxiges of a projea,

;uid diat has led to integratit)n of die

design ;uiel building phuis fi )r greater

energy efflcienq'."

Pete Pendleton, Energ\' Edge man-
ager for Pacific Power luid Light, .says

response from architects, engineers

and devekjpers has teen }xxsitive

so far

"But the pnxif will be in the pud-

ding. Once die buildings are finished

and monitored, then we're going to

know," he ccjncluded.M

A (n)ice

way to heat a building
Imagine, ifyou can, a giant ice cube nearly its tall as the Los Angeles ktkers'

Ivireem Abdul-Jabbar and wider diiui die Chicago Bears' Williiim "Tlie

Refrigerator" Perr\: "\bu diink diat's a mini-iceterg, how about 22 of the

miunmodi frozen bk)cks? Then ponder die nodon of getting any warmth
from such frigid objects.

Before you decide that's about as remote as die proverbial snowball's

ch;mce, consider die way a refrigerator— die appliance, not Perry—works.

Pat Bums and his associates at Holaday-Parks, Inc., Seattle, will use that pritici-

ple in die design luid constmcdon t)f die mechiuiical system for developer

Kemper Freeni:m's proposed $260 million Bellevue Place in Bellevue,

Washington.

A refrigerator gives off heat from die energ\' used to chill die box's interior

Bums says a giant ice machine in die basement of die 380,000 square-foot

complex will make ice at night—ent)ugh tc > fill 22 tiuiks, each 7 feet tall and 6

feet in diameter Heat rejected from die process will be stored and circulated

diroughout the complex to keep buildings warm during the evening and
early momitig hours.

Energy-smart office complex

,\n ardiiteauFLiI

mock-up of

BelleNTje Place ^
As die sun brings its wamidi during die diylight hours, Bums says, the

s\'Steni will ami to cix)ling. Tlie ice will lie used for ;iir condidoning. "As the

ice melts, the water will be close to 32 degrees [freezing] for awhile. But as it

waniis up, chillers will be mmed on [to keep die water ctx:)l]," he explains.

Computers will be used to determine how much ice is needed each day, he
says, adding, "We hope lo make enough ice so that all of it will melt . . . ciuring

the d:iy [when it's nnxst needed]''

That innovadve approach to cooling and heating helped the Bellevue Place

project emerge as a winner in die Energ\' Edge compeddon.
Tlie ice-to-lieat pR)ce,ss has lieen u.sed elseuhere, including San Francisco,

iiut not quite in the s;une miumer as that lieing propo.sed for Belle\Tie Place,

,says Bums, who prefers not to disclose even' deuul of the SN'stem in order to

maintain a "competitive advantage!"

But he predicts unifomi temperaaires created by die s\'Steni will mean
lower energ\- consumption luid lower heating mid air conditioning costs tor

die building. Energ\- Edge figures indicate the predicted ;uinu;il sa\'ings tor

Bellevue Place could te as much as 2.2 million kik)watt-hours. Because t)f die

innovative cooling/lieating .system, the size of die ;iir distribudon system can

be decreased. In Bellevue Place diis allowed for die coiLstmaion of ;ui addi-

tional flcxjr widi 20,000 .scjuare feet of rentible space.

Developer Kemper Freemiui acknowledges, "I'm no expert on the nuts ;uid

lx)lts of die system." But he has definite ideas t)n its long-temi lienefits, saying,

"I can tell you one diing. Teniuits are concerned alx)ut expenses and taxes in

this comjietitive marketplace. Tlie [ice machine] svsteni is a plus for the build-

ing ;uid a .selling factor Tlie energ\- efficienc\' am have im accumulative effect

and result in a .savings on the life of tenants' leases."
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Council, Bonneville
publi!«h new policies

for acquiring resources

The Northwest Pu^er
Planning Council und the

Bonne\ille Ptmer Adniinis-

trau(.)n ha\-e each issued

policA' stiuements on im-

plementation of Section

6(c) of the Northwest

Power Act. Under Section

6(c), the Aa requires Bon-

ne\ille to submit major

resource acquisition pro-

pos;ils to a public revieu-

process to detemiine

whether the acquisition

is consistent with the

Councils Northwest Power
Plan. The Council then has

the right to make its ov,ti

consistencN' determination.

The purpose of the pro-

cess, according to Council

Executi\'e Direaor Ed
Sheets, is "to ensure that

a major resource is needed
and is cost-effecti\'e before

the region in\ests a great

deal of mone>' in it."

Council Chairman Bob
Sawik praised Bonneville

AdministratorJim Jura for

his efforts to de\'elop the

polic\". Jim's personal in-

volvement in discussions

with the Council and with

other regional organiza-

tions really helped," Sax\-ik

said. "The spirit of coopera-

tion and good will that

we \'e de\"eloped will help

the Council and Bonne\ille

on other important issues

facing the region."

The Council's poliq'

statement co\"ers the pro-

cedures and criterion it will

use for determining consis-

tent' with the power plan.

In The News
B(.)nne\i lie's polic> .state-

ment co\ers the tlire.shold

which detemiines when a

6(c) re\iew will take place,

public hearing pRx:edures

:uid Bonne\ille's own con-

sistency' criterion. Both
policies are subjecT to re-

e\'aluation at least every

fi\e years.

The 6(c) issue arose

earlier tliis \ear when

\iew on the ground tliiit

the aggreg-ate megawatts

acquired from luiy single

smelter would not exceed

50 megawatts.

After extensi\'e discus-

sions between tlie Council

and Bonne\ille, both in\it-

ing public comment from
the region, Bonneville

agreed that a conservation

Bonne\ille proposed its

.Aluminum Smelter

Conser\'ation/Modemi-

zation Program. Tliat pro-

gram could result in tlie

acquisition of up to 250
megawatts of conservation.

Tlie Aa .stipulates that

"major" rest:)urces are

subjea to review iind

identifies such resources as

those o\'er 50 megawatts

and h:i\-ing more than fi\'e

\ears' duration.

OriginalK; Bonneville

did not submit tlie pro-

posed acquisition for re-

program, such :ts the

Conservation/Moderni-

zation Program, is subjea

to review if it proposes

to acquire more than 50

megawatts of energv- sav-

ings from logicalK' related

activities in a single seaor
through generic contracts

offered as part of :in overall

consen-ation program.

Bonneville's poliq' also

provides that generating

resource progranis will be
reviewed pursuant to

Section 6(c).

'We think Section 6(c) is

an extremelv' important

part of tlie Act," Sheets said.

"It speaks directly to the

balance of power between
state iind federal interests

that Congre.ss .set up. The
Aa expanded Bonneville's

authoritv- to acquire

resources, but it also gave

tlie suites, through the

Council, the riglit to re-

view those acquisitions."

Sheets noted the faa that

the Council and Bonne\ille

were able to work out

manv' of the differences be-

nveen their interpretations

of Seaion 6(c) is an indica-

tion that the "bal:ince of

power" is working as

Congress intended.

A copv' of both the Coun-
cil's and Bonneville's poliq'

statements are available bv'

writing to the Council.

—DM

Council Chairman Bob Sawik (1)

and Bonneville Power
.administratorJimJura (r) seal the

new- resource acquisition

agreement with a handshake.

I
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In The News

Two Idaho communities
join early code adopters

Bonneville County and
Idaho Falls in southeast

Idaho wll soon be leading

that state in conserving

elearicit\- and helping to

keep elearicity rates doun.
Those two local govern-

ments are the first in Idaho

to adopt new building

codes that meet the North-

west Power Planning

Council's model conser
vation standards. Conse-

quently, new electricalh-

heated homes in Idaho

Falls and surrounding

Bonneville Count\' will be
so energ\--efficient that

homeowners may save up
to 60 percent on their heat-

ing bills.

Not only will homeown-
ers be better off financially

they will help stretch the

Columbia River's hydro-

power resources. The
longer the region can

stretch those resources,

the longer it can postpone
using other more expen-
sive sources of elearicit\'.

"We thought the conser-

vation standards were rea-

sonable and the right thing

to do" said Mayor Tom
Campbell of Idaho Falls.

"Builders in Idaho Falls are

building houses almost to

the new code anNway It

uasn't much of a change
for them''

The mayor admits that

one of the factors that led to

adoption was the builder

incenuves offered by the

Bonneville Power Admin-
istrauon to local govern-

ments that adopt the

standards early Although

two of the six city council

members voted against the

new code, Mayor Campbell
described the public adop-

tion process as an eas\' one.

"Among the building

community, there was no
controvers}' at all," he said.

"People here demand it

[energ\' efficienq]. The\-

understand the value of

well-insulated homes!'

Because Idaho Falls and
BonneviUe County adopted
the energv' codes before

1989, tliey are eligible for a

host of benefits under the

BonneviUe Power Admin-
istration's '"Early Adopter
Program"'

Such assistance is the

Bc:)nneville Power Adminis-
tration's wa\' of "acquiring

"

the energ)' savings, not un-

like spending money to ac-

quire a coal plant to meet
the Northwest's future elec-

tricity needs. But widi the

Early Adopter Program,

Bonneville is spending a

fraction ofwhat would be
spent on a coal plant.

In addition to financial

assistance to the govern-

ments, homebuilders will

initially receive $3,800 for

each house they build to

the new codes. The incen-

tive will help defray the in-

cremental costs of building

to the new codes, costs that

are estimated to range from

$2 to $4 per square foot.

Under Bonneville's Early

Adopter Program, the

builder incentive will de-

crease to $3,300 in 1988

and disappear in 1989.

Serr projects Bonneville

Count}' will see anywhere
from 50 to 150 new houses
in 1987, nearly 98 percent of

them elearically heated. In

Idaho Falls, Klomp expects

that next year's building

season will produce about

150 new electrically heated

homes.
A large portion of the

incremental costs of build-

ing to tlie new energy

standards is the cost of in-

stalling a heat recovery ven-

tilator, a mechanism that

forces fresh air into a house
and stale air out while re-

covering some of the out-

going air's heat.

In Idaho Falls, where
over a dozen homes were
built to the energ\- stan-

dards this year under Bon-
neville's Super Good Cents

marketing program, Klomp
tliinks builders are charg-

ing too much for the ven-

tilators. '"Some are buying

$350 units :tnd charging

over $800," he said. He
noted tliat he has received a

numter of inquiries about
installing the devices and is

confident the price will

come douii. ""I think we're

going to see some competi-

tion developing soon."

When Bonneville

County's Serr was asked if

he was worried about the

price of heat recovery-

ventilators he resounded,

"None whatsoever." In fact,

because 90 percent of the

count\' is served by Utah

Power and Light Company,
residents pay over 6 cents

per kilowatt-hour of elec-

tricity'. That rate is almost

double the price the Bon-
neville Power Administra-

tion used as the region's

average elearicity rate in a

recent study determining
the cost effectiveness of the

energy standards. That

means that heat recovery

ventilators are quite cost-

effective in Bonneville

County and a good buy for

local homeowners.
—Beth Heinrich

Council considering
changes in model
conservation standards

At its November public

meeting, the Northwest

Power Planning Council

agreed to explore potential

changes in the Council's

Northwest Power Plan.

These changes relate to the

Council's model conserva-

uon standards (MCS) for

making new electrically

heated buildings more
energy efficient.

The Council will look at

specific ways builders can

meet the conservation

standards as well as certain

programs the Council has

encouraged the Bonneville

Power Administration to

develop in support of the

standards' regionwide

implementation.

As part of this procedure,

the Council wiU also review

its recommendations for

Bonneville to impose sur-

charges on utiliues that do
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h The News
not acliie\'e tlie eneri^- sa\'

ings of tlie standards; in

clieir kKiUe.

Tlie Q^juncils current re-

\iew prcKess ^ill include

public he;u"ijigs in Decem-
ber in each t)f tlie four

Nort]iv\est st^ues— Idalio,

Monuma, Oregon and
^Xashington. Public com-
ment is in\ited at these

he;irings ;ind at consul-

tations ^ith groups par
ticukirly concerned witli

implementing the

stand;irds.

Hearings are scheduled
for the following places
and times:
• Seattle, Washington,

Frida\; December 12,

10 a.m., Federal Building,

South Auditorium, 915

Second A\enue.
• Missouki Montana,

Monday, December 15,

1986, 1 p.m., Missoula

Sheraton Hotel, 200 S.

Panee.

• Boise, Idaho, Tuesda\',

December 16, 1986,
'

10 am.. Red Lion Riverside,

Cinnabar Room, 29th and

Chinden.
• Portland, Oregon,

\\'eclnesda\-, December 1~,

1986, 10 am.. Council

Central Offices, 850 S.VC:

Broachvav, Suite 1100.

The Council will take

\vTitten comment through
December 22, uith a Coun-
cil decision expeaed in

Januan- 198^. Contact Dulq-

Maliar in the Council's

central office, for more
infomiaiion.

The model standards

vN-ere designed with an eye

to re\iewing them as ne^^•

information and advanced
technology- becomes
available. In Oaober,
Bonne\"ille released its

preliminar\- findings from a

stucK' of the cost effective-

ness of the suindards.

The Bonne\ille stud\'

confirmed tlie Council's

detennination in its 1983

and 1986 Northwest Po-wer

Pkins that the model stan-

dards represent a low-cost

resource for the region's

power system. Electricit\'

acquired through building

efficienq.' Ls less expen-
si\'e than elearicity from
any other new power
resource.

The stud\' looked at

monitoring results from
more than 400 homes built

as pan of the Residential

Standards Demonstration
Program. "We dLsco\-ered

that these houses present a

better \':ilue to homeov\Ti-

ers tliiin those t\picall\-

on the market^" reported

Richard Perlas, Bonne\ille's

acting conservation man-
ager "It costs le.s,s to cwn
;md heat an MCS home," he
added.

In its 1985 model
stanckrds, the Council

listed packages of consen'a-

tion measures tliat could be
implemented in building

homes to use only a speci-

fied amount of elearicity

for space heating.

Bonneville's preliminan-

findings indicated that one
component in the mea-
sures recommended in

1985 may be unnecessary,

and possibly too costk The
use of a heat recoven,' ven-

tilator and continuous air

vapor barrier to reduce un-

controlled air leakage while

improving indoor air qual-

it\- may be considered

optional.

The Council Ls still con-

cerned about indcKir air

qualit\' in ver\' energ\'-

efficient homes, and main-

taining indoor air quality-

remains a key objecti\'e of

the model conservation

standards.

But, becau.se the venti-

lator and \apor barrier are

expensi\'e additions to new
cc:)nstructions, tlie Council's

proposed amendment

would eliminate mech;ini-

cal \'entilators in houses
built to current con.struc-

tion praaice air infiltration

levels. The ventilators and
vapor barriers would be
retained as options for

home builders who ^^iint

to save more energy and
reduce moisture ;ind c:)tlier

pollutants in their homes.
Other key objectives of

the proposed amendments
include: Nortlwest build-

ings con.structed to meet
the standards should be
economically feasible to

consumers; Bonne\'ille and
the region's utilities should

provide financial, market-

ing and technical assistance

to achieve the energy sav-

ings of the model standards

regionwide; and Bonneville

should continue collecting

data on the standards and
continue efforts to lower

costs, improve perform-

ance, ensure maintenance
of indoor air quality and
enhance comfort and safety

of buildings construaed to

the standards.

—CC
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In The News
Northwest economy
following forecasts

The Northwest economy is

growing moderately and
steadily, ^hile growth iji

energ\- demand appears to

fall ^-ell within the forecasts

made in the 1986 North-

uest Po^er Plan. Those are

the conclusions in a status

repon issued recently by
tlie Northwest Po'^'er Plan-

ning Council.

Tlie report on the re-

gional economy and power
loads is the first since the

Council's second power
plan was adopted lastJanu-

an: It is part of the Council's

effort to monitor changing

conditions that could affea

the power plan by signaling

the need for finemning.

The findings indicate no
changes are needed in the

plan at this time.

The report sun'eys the

most recent data on the

economy, fuel prices and
elearicai demaiid. It also

looks at recent forecasts

made by other groups such

as the Bonne\ille Power
Administration and the

Pacific North^-est Utilities

Conference Committee.

Both groups' forecasts con-

formed closeK" to the

Council's.

As still another

checlq»int, the repon
compares actual elearicai

pov.'er sales for 1981

through 1985 to the fore-

casts made in the plan for

those \"ears. In this way, the

Council can test the accu-

raq" of its forecasting com-
puter models. The a\'erage

percent error o\"er the

five-year period was minus
.03 percent, essentially

zero.

(See back co\er to order

the entire report.)

—DM

Council nominated
for international
environmental prize

Senator Dan Evans of"Wash-

ington State has nominated
the Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council for the Tyler

Prize— the most prestigious

worldv.ide auard offered

specifically for accom-
plishments in the fields

of en\'ironmental protec-

tion and energs- technology:

Evans' letter of nomina-

uon praised the Council

for ha\-ing "broken ne^'

ground in strategic plan-

ning for the entire North

American utilit\' industn"

and for pioneering "wqv^-

concepts in ^"ater man-
agement and hydropov.-er

coordinafion which are

alread\- bearing fruit" for

tlie fLsh and wildlife in the

Columbia Ri\er Basin.

The Council's nomina-
tion—one of 40 world-

v,-ide—was seconded
by Senator NLirk Hatfield

of Oregon, Ralph Ca\-anagh

of the Natural Resources

Defense Council and Pro-

fessor Gary- Brev,-er of the

^'ale Sclnx)l of Organiza-

tion and Management.
.•\Lso suppt^rting the

Council's nomination were
James Jura, administrator

of the Bonne\ille Pov.-er

Administration; Stanley

Hulen, commissioner of the

Calffomia Public Utilities

Commission; Merrill

Schultz, direaor of the

Intercompany- Pool (rep-

resenting Northwest

utilities); and Marc SullK^an,

executi\'e direac^ir of the

Northwest Conservation

Aa Coalition (represen-

ting the region's conserva-

tionists).

Tlie Tyler Prize is

av,-ai-ded to international

leaders, botli indi\'iduals

and organizations, who
have benefited humanity-

in tlie fields of ecology or

energy-. Since it -vv-as first

awarded in 19^3, the Tyler

Prize has been the largest

achievement av\ard pre-

sented by- an .American

insumtion. Prizes liav'e

totaled o\'er $1.4 million in

the past 13 v'ears, ranging

from $150,000 to $200,000

annually.

Past -dinners have been
pioneers in the areas of at-

mospheric chemistry- and
amiospheric protection,

maintenance ofwater qual-

ity, preservation of a diver-

sity- of animal species,

deteaion of carcinogens

in the em-ironment and in

food, and the preservation

of tropical forests.

The Council was created

by the four North-v\-est states

of Idaho, Montana, Oregon
and VCashington as a result

of the Northwest Va^er Aa
of 1980. The Aa called on
the Council to produce a

20-y-ear plan for tlie devel-

opment of resources to

meet the Northwest's elec-

trical po-v\-er needs at the

least possible cost to tlie

region's ratepayers. The Aa
carried a second mandate
to protea and rebuild fish

and wildlife populations in

the Columbia Ri\-er Basin

endangered by tliat basin's

elaborate hydropower
system.

Senator Marie Hatfield

addressed the "special

regional charaaer of tlie

Council's achie\'ements" in

his letter of support. "In a

field traditionally domi-

nated by intra-state con-

cerns and ri\-alries," Hatfield

-vv-rote, "the Council's work
forms the most hopeful

response I have seen ... to

develop state-created insti-

tutions that are equipped
to solve problems that do
not respea state borders...

What the Northwest has

done, Neu- England can do,

the Desert Southwest and

the other 20-odd regional

power sy-stemsr

Winners of the Tyler

Prize v.-ill be announced in

Ma\- 1987.

—CC
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In The News
T^o committees formed
to advise Council

The Nortlwest Rwer
PLuining Qumcil h.Ls

fomied rox) new ad\is_)n'

comminees tiiis t:ill imd
dLsbiUided lUiotlier ^hen its

work was completed.

One of tlie new commit-
tees is die Economic Fore-

casting Aci\ison- Conunit-

tee, which ^-ill assist tlie

Council ;ind its stiiff in iden-

tifving significant changes

in tlie Noitliwest's eco-

nomic ;uid deni(.)graphic

conditions. It \\ill also help

e\'alLuite ne^ly a\'ailable

forecasting tcK)ls :ind

metlnxLs. ;uid identify-

sources of economic data

:uid otlier iiifonnation.

Tlie otlier neu- commit-

tee is the Research, Devel-

opment and Demonstration

Ad\'i.sor\- Ct)mmittee called

for in the 1986 Pouer Pkui.

It uill recommend to tlie

Council rese:urh, de\el-

opment ;ind demonstration

needs to ensure tliat

conservation, rene^^able

and high-efficiencA' energ\'

resources are a\'ailable

when the region needs
them.

Tlie Resident Fish

Substimtions Adxlson,-

Committee's u'ork u-as

completed tliis fall, ;uid

the committee was dis-

banded. It liad advised die

Council's staff on locations

;uid means for substituting

resident fi.sh production for

s;ilnn)n iind .steelliead

losses.

—RC

Stay Updaterd on the Council

Keep on top ofwhat's hap-

pening at die Council with

Update!, our monthly pub-

lic involvement newsletter

Update!carnes current

infomiation on upcoming
publications, meetings

and other public involve-

ment opportunities. It

complements NorAh
westEner^' Neu'sv^hkh,
because of its longer pro-

duction time, simply isn't

able to carry all of die up-

to-the-minute news.

Ifyou would like to be
added to the Update! mail-

ing list, call die Council's

central office or use the

order form on die back

cover of dus magazine.

—RC
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Shorts
A little vodka, a few fish stories and some "flyrod

diplomacy" have produced a sport-fishing agree-

ment between U.S. fishers and their Russian
counterparts. Tlie agreement, negotiated by Trout Un-

limited, for the Americans, and tlie Russian Society of

Hunters and Fishermen (Rosohotnt)olovso\Tiz), calls for

increased exchanges of both sport-fishing information

and fishing opportunides between the v^'o countries.

Describing the paa as a "people to people" affair.

Trout Unlimited President C.C. "Red" Pittack, of East

Wenatchee, Washington, explained that the Russian

organization is quasi-govemmenuil in that it controls

85 percent of the land and all the natural resources in

the Soviet Union. (Source: Tf.v D-out & Salnion Leader,

PO. Box 2137 Ohmpia, Washington 98507)

Salmon and steelhead eggs infected with the

deadly virus IHN can be disinfected rather than
destroyed, say fish disease experts at the Washington

Department of Fisheries. IHN, or Infectious Hematopoi-

etic Necrosis, attacks the kidneys and spleens of salmon

and steelhead. The usual response to an outbreak of the

disease that plagues Northwest hatcheries has been the

destruction of millions of eggs and young fry^ Results

from experimental disinfeaing of contaminated eggs

at the Wells Hatchery in the mid-Columbia River Basin

have been positive. No sign of IHN remained on the fiy

whose eggs and rearing water had been decontaminated.

(Source: The Trout& Salmo77 Leader, P O. Box 2137,

Olympia, Washington 98507)

Handling young fish at a hatchery.

Itinerant sturgeon logs 2,000 miles in longest
sturgeon saga on record; only to be nabbed by a
fisher from back home. The Columbia River white

sturgeon, uigged in the basin in 1983, was caught by a

commercial fisherman near Bristol Bay Alaska,—a long

wa\' from home. His captor,Joe Tarabochia, who hails

from Astoria, Oregon, recognized the fushs tag as one
used in the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife's

sturgeon monitoring program. The department has been
tagging sturgeon since 1980 to track the long-term health

and welfare of the basin "s migrating sturgeon population.

The Columbia's sturgeon runs seem to be hearty, but

growing harvests of the premium fish (high prices make
sturgeon the most valuable fish in the Northwest's har-

vest) need to be watched, say department biologists.

(Source: Otvgon WildHfe, Oregon State Department of

Fish and Wildlife, 506 SW Mill, Portland, Oregon 97201)

The answer blowing in the California wind is

electrical energy, reports the Americaii Wind Energ\'

Association. During the month ofJune, California's Pacific

Gas and Electric and Southern California Edison ac-

quired 191.7 million kilov\-att-hours ofwind-generated

elearicity. From Januan- through June, California v\ind

f:irms provided enough electricity to serve 97,0(X) homes
for a full year (Source: Westeiti Energ\' Update, 8500

Stapleton Plaza, 3333 Quebec Street, Denver, Colorado

80207)

Salmon may hold secret balm for sluggish blood,

according to Dr WiUkim E. Connor, M.D., head of the

Division of Endocrinology', Metabolism and Clinical

Nutrition at the Oregon Health Sciences University, Dr
Connor and his colleagues have been studying the dieLs

of Eskimos whose eating habits include large doses of

seal, whale :tnd fish flesh. VCliile these foods all earn-

high cholesterol and fat contents, the fat contains highly

polyunsaturated "omega-3" fatty acids. These omega-3

fatt)- acids may be helpful in preventing coronary heart

dise;ise—Eskimos apparenth' have \'ery healthy hearts.

Dr Connor notes, in a letter to the Northwest Power
Planning Council, tliat salmon are an "especially rich"

source of tliese omega-3 fatty acids. "The truth is we need

far more fish for human consumption;' he writes, "espe-

cially fish that are high in the particuhirly healthful fatty

acids." (For more infomiation read: Tfx Neiv England

Journal ofMedicitie, 312:1210-1216, May 9, 1985, 10 Shat-

tuck Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115)
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Colendor
December 16-17—Conference on

"Fulfilling Indian VC'ater Rights:

Practiail Approaches" in Spt:)kane,

Vk'ashington. Sponsored by the

Columbia Ri\er Inter-Trib:il FLsh

Commission. For more infomia-

tion: Columbia Ri\-er Inter-Tribal

Fish Commission, 9"5 S.E. S^mdy
Bh'd., Suite 202, Portland, Oregon
97214,(503)238-0667.

January 14-15—Nordiwest Power
Planning Council meeting.

Tent:iti\e— c;ill Council office to

confirm date ;uid location.

January 28-29—Northwest Power
Plaiining Council meeting.

Tentati^'e—call Council office to

confiirn date and location.

January 28-29—Qinference on
"Demand-Side Management: 0{>
tions for Toda\; Opportunities for

Tomorrow" in Boston, Massachu-

setts. S[X)nsored by tlie Massachu-

setts Executive Office of Energy' , ^
Resources, the Electric Power '

'"•

Research lastitute, American Pub-

lic Pov\'er Association, and die Nat-

ural Resources Defense Council.

For more information: Massachu-

setts Executive Office of Energy

Resources, 100 Cambridge Sl,

Room 1500, Boston, Massachusetts

02202, (617) 862-6551.

February 11-12—Northwest

Power Phuining Council meeting.

Tentative—call Council office to

confirm date and location.

March 11-12—"HVAC & Building

Systems Congress" in Anaheim,
California Sponsored by the Asso-

ciation of Energ\' Engineers, West-

em Area Power Administration

and Southern California Edison.

For more information: Association

of Energy Engineers, 4025
Pleasantdale Rd., Suite 420, Atlanta,

Georgia 30340, (404) 447-5083.

)

March 22-27—1987 Solar Energy-

Conference in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Sponsored b\- the Heat Transfer

and Solar Energy' Divisions of the

American Scx:iet\' of Mechanical

^.Engineers,Japan Society' of Me-
"'^

chanical Engineers and theJapan
Solar Energ\- Societ\^ For more
information: G. Taases; American
S(xiet\' of Mechanical Engineers,

Department C-494, Accounting

Service Center; 22 Law Drive, RO.
Box 2900, Fairfield, Newjersev
07007-2900, (212) 705-7795.

June 15-19— 1987 Cogeneration

Congress in Cherry Hill, NewJer-

sey Sponsored by the Association

of Energy Engineers, the NewJer-

sey Department of Energy' and
Energy Initiatives. For more
information: Association of Energ\'

Engineers, 4025 Pleasantdale Rd.,

Suite 420, Manta, Georgia 30340,

(404)447-5083.

Compiled bf^' Ruth Curtis
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Publications

D Staff Report: Status Report on the Regional Economy and Loads

D Petitions to Enter Rulemaking on the Model Consen'ation Standards—From the Natural

Resources Defense Council, the Northwest Conservation Aa Coalition and Citizens for an
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Washington
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North Ninth and Elm Streets

RO, Box B
Chenex; Washington 99004
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The Northwest Power Planning Council is required [o

develop a program to restore the Columbia fisheries and a

regional electric energy plan, to be carried out by the

Bonneville Power Administration, emphasizing cost-effec-

tive consen-ation and renewable resources.

Executive Editor: Carlotta Collette

Art Director: Stephen Sasser

Assistant Editor: Paula M. Walker
Special Departments Editor: Ruth Curtis

Production: Mart\'Todd

Editor's Notes
Tlie aiming of die year almost alv.a\s

brings changes, and this \'ear was no
exceptii:in. The Northv.-est Power
Planning Council has n\'o new mem-
bers to introduce— one in Idalio and
one in Oregon — and new Council
officers (elected in December).

In Idaho, newly elected Governor
Cecil .\ndi\is appointedJ:unes Goller

to replace member Larr\' Mills, who
retired. Oregon's ne^' Go\'ernor Neil

Goldschmidt recommended former
Oregon Secretan- of State, Norma
Paulus, to take over from Don
Godard, whose term expiredJanuary

31, 1987 Both new appointees must
be confirmed b\' their state legisla-

mres.

About the time you'll be reading

tliis, tlie Council will be voting on tlie

new Columbia Ri\-er Basin Fish and
Wildlife Program. It has taken more
than a vear of discussions and

debates to reach this point. To give

you a taste of that dialogue, Paula

'W-'alker pulled together a smorgas-
bord of comments the Council
received on its Draft Amendment
Document. Our next issue will fea-

ture the new program and serve as a

summary of it.

One stalwart participant in North-

west fish and wildlife politics, from
die early da\'s of die de\'elopment of

the Northwest Power Act to the pre-

sent, is Tim Wapato, executive direc-

tor of die Columbia Ri\-er Inter-Tribal

Fish Commission. Tim is the subject

of diis issue's inteniew.

Council staff in Idaho (Beth
Heinrich) and in'W'LLshington

(Carol McAllister) also contributed to

diis issue.

COVER ILLUSTRATION: This issues
cover illustradon is die v\'ork of Port-

land artist Christ}' "Wyckoff. Christy's

lithograph, "Hood River Pair," is

intended as a side-by-side piece, as

sho^Mi below

Contents
In The News 3

Resisting Radon 6

Interview: Tim 'Wapato 11

Columbia River Salmon Species n
Regulating the Reairns 21

A Balance in die Basin 23

Shorts 30

Tracing die Padi of Power Sales 31

Fish and Wildlife Update 33

Calendar 35
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Montana State i ihrary

Two new members
appointed to Council

Febman' bn night mo
new faces to tlie Ni ntliNAest

Power Planning Gnincil —
James Goller of kialio and
Norma Paulns of Oregon.

OnJanuar\- 13, Ickilio

Go\erntir Cecil Anciais

apptMnted Goller to a t^\-o-

year term as Council

member. He ^ill succeed
kirn" Mills, who is retiring

after fi\-e \ears on the

Council.

On Januar\- 16, Oregon's
Go\ernor Neil Goldsclunidt

picked his former ri\-al in

tlie gubernatorial race,

Paiiliis, to succeed Donald
Gocktrd, whose term
expired J:uiuan- 31

Goller, an Idaho native,

has spent tlie last six \-ears

as chief of suiff for Senator

James McClure, R-Idalio.

Goller managed McClure's

first c;unpaign for U.S.

representati\e for Idahc )'s

1st Congressional District

in 1966 and hits been a

member of McClure's staff

e\er since. As chief of suiff,

Goller managed McClure's

Idalio offices luid super-

\ised the senator's

Washington. D.C. staff,

including suiff members
of the U.S. Senate Commit-
tee on Energ\- and xNatural

Resources and the U.S.

In The News
3 0864 1004 5613 9

Senate Committee on
Appropriations.

Go\-. .\ndais described

Idaho's new Council

member as "extremeh-

kneiwJedgeable on energ\'

and naairal resource

issues. He will be ;ui out-

sumding addition to tlie

Council."

Paulus, a Salem, Ore-
gon, lawyer, ser\-ed as sec-

reuiA' of state in Oregon
from' 1977 to 1985. Prior to

that she was a member of

the Oregon legislaaire

from 19''1 to 19"^. Paulus

will be die first woman
appointed to serve on tlie

Council.

Goldsclimidt, in his

inaugural address, praised

his new appointee, sa\ing

that his respea for her
grew during tlie campaign.
Tlirough his spokesmaji,

Goldschmidt said tliat he
picked Paulus because she
"has a g(X)d en\-ironmenuil

background."

B( )th appt:)intmenLs

require die appro\al of

their respecii\e state legis-

latures.

— Beth Heinrich. lda})o

—CC, Oregon

Power Council
elects new officers

Robeit Dunciui of Oregon
has been elected chairman
of the Nordiwest \\ )wer

Pkmning Council, and
Morris Baisett of Montana
was elected vice chairman
at die December Ccuincil

meeting in Seattle,

Washington.

As a member of die U.S.

Congress, Duncan partici-

pated in die legislation

diat culminated in die

Nordiwest Power Act. Tliis

legislation audiorized

creation of die Council by
die NordiVt'est states.

Duncan represented Ore-
gon's 4di Congressional

District from 1963-67 and
die 3rd Congressional

District from 19'4-1980.

He also sen-ed diree terms
in the Oregon Legislature

and was speaker of the

Oregon House twice.

Duncan is a lawyer and,

prior to his appointment
to die Council by Go\er-

nor Vic Atiyeli in Januaiy
1986, had been at various

times a partner in die Ihni-

land law firms of Schwabe,
Williamson, 'Wyatt, Moore
and R( )beits; LincLsa\;

Nalistoll, Hart. Duncitn,

DeFoe ;uk1 Krause; atid

die Medford firm of

Mc\llister, Duncan and
Brophy.

Brusett was direaor of

die Montana Deparunent
ofAdministration when
he was appointed to die

Council by Goxernor Ted
Schuinden in January

1985. As director, he sen-ed
as treasurer of die state

and chairman of die Go\'er-

nor's CapitiU Fin^uice Advis-

or}' Council. A certified

public accountiint, Brusen
also sen'ed for I4 \'ears as

Montiina's legislative

auditor from 196" to 1981.

He was responsible for

conducting financial and
progr;im audits of all suite

agencies.

Members of die Council

are appointed by the go\-er-

nors of Oregon. Montana,
Washington and Ictilio.

Officers of die Council are

elected b\- the eight Coun-
cil members. Bodi die

Duncan and Brusett elec-

tions vs-ere un:uiimous.

-DM

Supreme Court declines
rehearing on Council's
constitutionality

Calling it a 'Aicton- for die

citizens of die Nordiwest,"

Nort]^\^•est Pov\er Planning

Council Chairman Robert

Duncan applauded die

U.S. Supreme Court's

decisi(^n not to re\'iew a

judgment upht)ldiiig die
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In The News
Council's coiistitiitionaliu:

"This presen'es die bal-

ance of power in Nortli-

west energ\- planning tiiat

Congress intended;"

Duncan added.

Tlie suit was originally

filed witli die US. Court of

Appeals for die Nindi Cir-

cuit b\- die Seattle Master

Builders injuly 1983. The
Master Builders' suit chal-

lenged die legality- of die

Council's niociel consen'a-

don stitndards.

A central issue in die

Akister Builders' petition

was die question of die

Council's constiaiuonalit}'

Citing die appoinmients

clause of die U.S. Constitii-

uon, die Master Builders

argued diat if die Council

has audiorir\' over federal

agencies, such ;is die

Bonne\ille Po\\er Adminis-

tration (die agencN' that

implements die model
standards), Council mem-
bers should be appointed

directly b\- die president,

not by the governors of

each state.

The Council argued diat

it is an intersuite compact,

not a federal agenq.- :uid,

therefore, not subject to

die appointments clause.

Tlie go\'ernors of die

four Northwest states diat

make up die Council also

expressed concern diat

die effect of a couit deci-

sion against die Council

woidcl be to "remove any

constraints which the

Northwest states caii exer-

cise over Bonneville

aaions." Tlie governors

referred to the balance of

audiorit\- diat was central

to die development of die

Nordi-w.'est Power Act,

v.liich led to die formation

of die Council.

In die Aa, Bonneville

was granted expanded
audiority to acquire electri-

cal pow,-er resources. In

reairn, die Nordl^^•est

suites, dirough dieir repre-

sentati\'es on die Council,

'p.-ere gi\-en die right to

re\iew major Bonne\ille

resource acquisitions to

ensure diat diey are in die

region's best interest.

"There would ha\'e been
no Nordiuest Po^'er Act

liad it not been for die

strong role granted our
stiues through die Coun-
cil," die governors wrote.

In April 1986, die Nindi

Circuit found in fa\'or of

die Council on all issues

raised in die suit. Tlie Mas-

ter Builders dien brought

dieir concerns to die

Supreme Court, where
die\' were also rejected.

-CC

Bonneville invites

public response to

proposed rate hike

The Bonne\'ille Power
Administration is seeking

comments on its proposal

to increase electric power
rates to its customers. If

die rates are appro\-ed by
Bonneville Administrator

Jim Jura and die Federal

Energy Regidatory Com-
mission, diey would
become effecti\'e for a

two-\'ear period from
October 1, 1987, dirough

September 30, 1989.

Tlie proposed rate

change, announced in late

December, would amount
to an average wholesale

rate increase of 131 per-

cent. Public and pri\-ate

utilities diat purchase
power from Bonneville

could pass on diat increase

to die region's ratepayers.

Bonneville officials said

the increase was necessan'

for the agenq- to repay the

U.S. Treasurx; widi interest,

f(^r funds the federal gov-

ernment li:is spent on
electric power generation

and transmission in die

Pacific Nordiwest.

Officials said Bon-
ne\'ille's revenues have

been adversely affected h\

reduced oil and gas prices

;ind die depressed

economic condition of

aluminum companies, die

agenc-\-'s main industrial

customers. A cutback in

Bonne\ ille's power sales

to California utilities was
attributed to die drop in

oil luid gas prices, because
diose utilities have found
it cheaper to operate dieir

cTOii diermal generators

dian to bu\' power from
Bonne\'ille. Tlie combined
effect of die drop in power
sales to bodi California

utilities and die region's

aluminum companies was
a $24? million loss of anti-

cipated revenues, accord-

ing to Bonne\'ille.

For the first time, die

Bc:)nneville rate proposal

includes a contingency-

provision diat woidd allow

die federal power market-

ing agency to increase

rates on an emergency
basis b\' up to 10 percent

during die first nine

mondis of 1989, if

re\-enues fell substantially

during diat period.

^lien die proposed
rate structure was
announced, several of

Bonne\-ille's major custom-

ers expressed concern
diat die contingenq' provi-

sion might allo\\' the

agenc\' too large a hedge
against fuaire revenue
shortfalls, at die customers'

expense.

For information on how
to proN'ide comment on
die proposed increase,

call Bonne\'ille's public

in\'ol\'ement office toll-

free: 800-547-6048, in

Washington, Idalio, Mon-
uina, Ut:ili, Nex-ada, '^''yo-

ming and California;

800-452-8429, in Oregon
outside of Portland; or

230-3478, in PortJand.

-PMW

Power Council amends
model standards

Tlie Nordiv>-est Pow-er

Planning Council

amended its model conser-

\-ation standards to allou-

bodi builders and udlities

greater flexibility' in reach-

ing die le\'els of energy-

efficiency' specified by die

standards.

Tlie standards set

energ\- efficienq- levels

for new electrically heated

ht:)mes and all neu- com-
mercial buildings. Tliey

have die potenual to save

die Nordwest die equi\-a-

lent of 1,200 average

megawatts of electricity-

o\-er die next 20 years—
more dian enough to sup-

ply die electricity- needs

for a cit\- die size of Seattle.

The ;imendnient allows

builders to use die

technique of \-apor biu'rier

wraps uidi heat recover}'

ventilators. Howev'er, it is
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In The News
no kingcr a nuiiLLuon

requirement. The chiuige

was niatie in response to a

Bonne\ ille Power Adminis-

tration saidy luid die Conn-

cil's o^'n imalysis tliat

showed impro\ed build-

ing techniques could

achieve le\els of energ\-

efficiency at a lo'^'er cost

thcUi the \-apor wrap/heat

reco\'er\- \'entilatt')r pack-

age.

will establish a nietliod for

assessing performiuice in

1988, when more data is

available. The Clonncil ^^"ill

tlien reconsider whetlier

it will impi)se tJie perform-

ance surcharge.

The model consen-ation

st^uidards haw been con-

trc)\'ersial. i\kiny people
considered tliem too strin-

gent. Tlie iunendment,

houexer, represents a

consensus ann^ng Bon-

Northwest fares well
in energy awards

The cit\- of Tacoma,
Washington; tlie L'matilla

Electric Cooperative

Asstx'iation in Piermiston,

Oregon; and tlie Ponland,

Oregon, public schools

are all winners in a

In another change, the

Cciuncil did not recom-
mend a surcharge for

utilities v\hich failed to

reach a previously

specified level of market
penetration for energ\--

efftcient housing in tJie

next two years. The sur-

charge is a 10 percent addi-

tional charge on power
that utilities bu\' from Bon-

neville. Itilities will still

be subjea to a surcharge if

the\' do not submit and
implement a "good faith"

plan witliin six montlis for

achieving tl:e sumdards.

The performance sur-

charge was deferred

because of the current

difficult}' in obtaining data

abt )ut market penetrations

for the new building

technologv: Tlie Council

neville, Northwest utilities

and stiue and local govern-

ments who suppt~)rted tlie

amendment. "Its impor-

tant to point out tliat tlie

standards themselves—
that is, tlie level of energv-

efficiencv'— are n(^t signifi-

cantly different fn)m the

first stiuidarcLs adopted in

1983," said Edward Sheets,

executive director of tlie

Council.

Sheets pointed out tliat

tlie sumdards are a good
invesmient for consumers.

"These st:indards will cut

tlie heating costs of a new-

home b\- 50-to-60 percent.

This energv- efficiencv-

provides a much better

rate of return f( )r c( )nsum-

ers tliiui tlie stock market

or treasurv bills."

-DM

national competition hon-

oring energv* inncwators,

sponsc:)red by tlie U.S.

Department of Energy.

Tlie tliree were among F
special merit award recip-

ients nationwide who
were chosen from a field

of 128 finalists. Tlie finalists

included 10 Nortliwest

nominees from Montana,

Oregon and Washington.

Tacoma's award c;uiie

as a result of tliat cit\-'s

adoption of tlie model
consen'ation suuidards for

new electrically heated

buildings. The ni( )del stan-

dards, which took effect in

Tacoma in June 1984, are

building codes designeci

bv the Nortliwest Power
planning Council to cut

electricitv- use by adding

tliicker insulation, storm

windows and otlier

energy-saving construction

detiiils to new homes.

The Umatilla Countv-

utilitv- won recognitic:)n for

innovative water- iind

electricity-conserving

techniques for farmers

wln) rely on irrigation.

Umatilla Countv- hiis over

50,000 acres in irrigated

agriculairal prc^duction.

The utility sponsored

programs that linked farni-

ers to a satellite weatlier

station via personal ce)m-

puters. Tlie -^-eather station

helped farmers hone tlieir

watering regimes to suit

specific crops and climatic

conditions.

Tlie Portland public

schools shared tJieir award

witli Portkmd General

Elearic. Together, tlie

schools and the utilitv*

t:)perated a two-part pro-

gram that included cur-

riculum for science, home
economics and industrid

arts— all focusing on
energy- efficiency: Students

in tlie program tiien

designed ;iiid constixicted

lui energv-conserving

model home.
-CC

Continued on page J4
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by Carlotta Collette

The leading theory has it

that about 18,000 years

ago an enormous lal<e

covering major portions

of the inland Northwest
gave out, sending mil-

lions of tons of water and
the debris of centuries

down from the North. As

the flood poured across
the region, it unburdened
itself, leaving off the

heavier rocks first and
later, creating the smooth
sands of the Washington
Palouse region where it

spilled the fine stuff. In

the middle, between the

boulders that tumbled
out of the lake and the

waves of sand like the

sea bottom, the wake of

this lake called Missoula
left gravel hundreds of

feet thick in some places.

Because the gravel is mortar-

less, naturally occurring soil gases
percolate among the stones, and
houses and other buildings that

rest on the gravel are likely to have
an ebb and flow of these gases
moving through them. The gases
would be mostly harmless, except
that in the Spokane Gravel, as this

area in eastern Washington and
northern Idaho is called, there are

uranium deposits beneath the

gravel. Uranium-rich soil and rock

formations are the most likely to

contain and give off the odorless
and colorless gas known as
radon.

Radon is a radioactive soil gas,

the by-product of decaying radium
and uranium. This gas continues
to decay becoming a minuscule
solid that can adhere to dust parti-



ings. In response, Bonneville

began to weathenze thousands of

homes throughout the region as
well as promote the construction

of new, well-insulated houses.

As part of this major conserva-
tion endeavor, Bonneville started

monitoring houses in its programs
for possible indoor air problems. It

wasn't long before such problems
began to surface. But they sur-

faced in both weatherized and
non-weatherized homes and in

unpredictable concentrations.

Present to some degree in

nearly all soils and many rocks,

radon is considered by the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to be acceptable in low con-
centrations. These concentrations

are measured in picocuries per

liter of air One picocurie per liter

is equal to about two atoms of

radon gas decaying each minute
in about a quart of air

To determine the health risks

associated with long-term expo-
sures to various levels of radon,

the EPA studied the health records

of miners who worked under-

ground their whole lives. These
miners showed higher incidence

of lung cancer when compared
with health statistics of the general

public. But there was no way to

tell whether radon or some other



Spokane builders Jerry Morrison (left) and John Anderson (right), of the Inland

Northwest Energy Efficient Building Association, point out ducting they've

installed in a radon-troubled home. The pipe draws air from upper stories of

the house to pressurize the basement, keeping radon outside.

Radon and Homebuilding: New Group To
Administer an Ounce of Prevention

Educating the public about radon is a major goal of the recently formed
Inland Northwest Energy Efficient Building Association in Spokane. The
organization, composed of homebuilders, architects, utility representa-
tives, subcontractors, radon specialists and others, was officially formed
on October 1, 1986, although the group has been meeting since June 1986.
The association intends to convey the message that with radon, an

ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure when it comes to building a
new home.
"We view radon as a problem not related to energy-efficient construction

but as a health problem to be dealt with on an individual basis," says Jerry
Morrison, the group's president. "We would like to make the public aware
of what radon is and what can be done about it, whether retrofitting existing
houses or building new ones. It's easier and less costly done during con-
struction than as a retrofit

"

Members of the association hope to establish a forum for communica-
tion, quality control and cooperation among contractors, designers and
suppliers in the inland Northwest. Eastern Washington Northwest Power
Planning Council member Tom Trulove praised the new group, describing
its members as "the cutting edge of technical change and technology
transfer in the building industry By changing building practices through
quality construction, these folks and others like them are our best chance
to make the model conservation standards work." The model conservation
standards are the Council's proposed building standards to improve
energy efficiency in the region.

Many of the members of the new organization built homes that met the
model standards as part of a demonstration project sponsored by the
Bonneville Power Administration. These builders were impressed with the
structural quality that thicker walls (to accommodate more insulation) and
air-tightening efforts added to the houses. They felt that future demand for
these homes justified the builders becoming better informed so they can in

turn inform others, Morrison explained.
Noting the members' pride in their work. Council member Trulove added,

"they demonstrate that a large segment of the building industry recognizes
the value of model conservation standards in providing energy savings,
comfort and overall homeowner satisfaction.

The organization meets once a month in Spokane. For more information,
write to: Inland Northwest Energy Efficient Building Association, PO Box
1942, Spokane, Washington 99210-1942.

— Carol McAllister

Bonneville's research in thie

Northwest found an average
radon level of 1.20 picocuries in

the region's homes. There was no
correlation between radon con-
centrations and the degree of

energy efficiency of the homes.
Some of the homes with higher
radon ratings were weathertight
and some were not. But the aver-

age radon readings of 46 moni-
tored houses built on or near the
Spokane Gravel was 13.3

picocuries per liter Several
houses had levels more than 10

times the EPA guideline, and one
house was measured at 179
picocuries.

Such a high percent of poten-
tially risky homes caused Bon-
neville and other agencies to

focus additional research on the

Spokane Valley The Washington
State Office of Radiation Protec-
tion studied health and death
records from the area and, accord-
ing to Bob Mooney, the head of

the office's environmental protec-
tion section, they have been "un-

able to discern any health effects

in the Spokane area" from the

higher radon levels. In fact,

Mooney argues that the EPA is

overreacting and exaggerating
the health risks from radon.

Nonetheless, Bonneville opted
for erring on the "prudent side,"

according to agency staff person
Ruth Love. "There is some health

risk [from radon in homes],"
explained Love, "but at what point

the risk becomes high enough to

take action is more difficult to

determine."

Consequently, houses in Bon-
neville's weatherization programs
found to have more than 5
picocuries of radon per liter of air

In Sweden there is

a national goal of

reducing that

country's average
radon
concentrations by
half.
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Where radon concentrations in

the soil are very high, even a slight

air leak, particularly in the basement,
can afford radon an entry.

are eligible for a partial subsidy to

reduce the radon concentrations

to below 5 picocuries. To research

and demonstrate alternative ways
to reduce radon concentrations in

homes, Bonneville contracted

with the experts at Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory.

Jerry Morrison, of Morrison Con-
struction in Spokane, participated

in Bonneville's Residential Stan-

dards Demonstration Project,

building a house that met the

Northwest Power Planning Coun-
cil's model conservation standards

for new construction. When the

home was completed, monitoring

for indoor radon began.
In four separate readings, the

Morrison home had radon levels

that ranged from 3,79 picocuries

in a first floor room, to 12.50 in a
basement bedroom. The house
Morrison built was snug, but

where radon concentrations in the

soil are very high, as they were
under that house, even a slight air

leak, particularly in the basement
or between crawl spaces and
living spaces, can afford radon an
entry.

What happens is similar to the

normal patterns of heat loss in a

home. Soil temperatures around

and beneath houses in the

Spokane Valley (and on average
throughout the region) stay around
47 degrees Fahrenheit. Inside the

house, the temperature is more
likely to be about 70 degrees with

even higher temperatures near

the ceilings. The difference

between indoor air and soil tem-
peratures produces a flow of air,

possibly carrying radon gas, from

the soil up into the house.

The gaseous movement, called

the "stack effect," may be acceler-

ated in the winter, reports

Spokane-based indoor air quality

consultant John Anderson, when
the ice cap on the soil everywhere
but near the warmer foundations

of buildings keeps radon from

evaporating out the surface of the

soil and forces it instead into base-

ment walls.

Working with Anderson and his

partner, Morrison sealed a plumb-
ing hole and other small cracks in

the basement floor and adjusted

the home's mechanical ventilation

system to alter the house's air

pressure balance. The Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory is now
monitoring the house to determine

whether further mitigation is

needed.
But studies at the lab have also

found that radon levels in homes
have very little to do with how air-

tight the homes are. The presence
of radon in homes is really a factor

of how "hot" the soil and ground-

water around the home are. (Water

was not seen as a radon-related

problem in the Spokane area.)

"Hot spots," as they are called,

would be almost impossible to

map, because, while the general

geologic structures of a given area

can be guessed at, radon tends

to accumulate in random pockets.

Two similar houses in proximity

might still have very different radon

readings. The only way to deter-

mine radon levels in a given home
is to monitor that home. (See box
for more information on radon

testing.)

When higher than average
radon levels were detected in

Spokane-area homes, Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory researchers

determined several relatively low-

cost ways to reduce the concen-

trations. In some homes, it was as

simple as increasing ventilation in
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crawl spaces. In other homes,
radon concentrations were
reduced by sealing cracks in

basement walls and floors and
using fans to draw air from the

upper floors down into the base-
ment. Besides diffusing the radon
concentrations, this has the effect

of pressurizing the basement to

counteract the stack effect and
keep the radon from passing into

the basement.
Remedial action varied depend-

ing on house construction, radon
concentrations and mysterious

factors that continue to confound
efforts to diagnose and cure the

radon problem. In general, radon

is either blocked from entering

houses by sealing leaks and alter-

ing relative basement and upper-

story air pressures, or it is dis-

persed by increasing ventilation.

But in one Spokane-area house
where stopping the air leaks was
tried, radon levels went up!

"This is all seat-of-the-pants

stuff," says Spokane resident

Bruce Siegmund, who worked on
the Lawrence Berkeley contract.

"Every house is basically a custom
job because some techniques
work on one house but not on
another."

That's one of the reasons why
the Spokane research and other

radon mitigation work going on in

the region is so important. North-

west homebuilders and homeown-
ers are experimenting on their

homes, and in the process they

are discovering low-cost ways to

keep the radon gas deep in the

gravel it appears to have come
from.

The only way to

determine radon
levels in a given
home is to monitor
that home.

Radon and Residents: Responding to the Alarm

In 1984, concerns about radon in household air became a media event,

when a Pottstown, Pennsylvania, nuclear power plant engineer triggered

radiation alarms as he was going into his plant to work. Bells had gone off

routinely several days in a row as the man was leaving the plant. Each
night, company officials had kept him at work hours past his shift, to "cool"

him off.

More out of curiosity than anything else, the engineer one day decided
to test the detectors before he'd been exposed to the plant's radiation.

When he tripped the warning again, officials had his home tested for

radioactivity and came up with readings almost 20 times higher than is

considered safe in uranium mines.
Further testing in the vicinity of the engineer's home outlined an area

known as the Reading Prong, a granite ridge dotted with pockets of

uranium. Houses built over those uranium pockets had some of the highest

radon readings ever found in a home. But houses only 50 yards away had
normal readings. Clearly the presence of radon could not be mapped by
drawing generalizations from assumed geologic formations.

Radon concentrations seem to be random effects of a number of factors

including house construction techniques (well-sealed houses can reduce
the air pressure changes that can draw radon from the soil into houses);

underground pockets of radium or uranium — both sources of radon gas;

and building materials (some concrete and some types of stone contain

higher radon concentrations).

The only sure way to determine radon levels in a home is to measure the

radon over a period of time. Radon monitoring devices are commercially
available. Typically the monitor and gas analysis required to interpret the

results cost about $20 per monitor. As radon decays it gives off tiny alpha
particles that leave "tracks" inside the small unobtrusive plastic radon
monitor The Bonneville Power Administration maintains a list of suppliers

who carry these "alpha tracking" monitors. Call the Bonneville Public

Involvement Office, 800-547-6048 in Idaho, Montana and Washington;
800-452-8429 in Oregon outside Portland; and in Portland 503-230-3478,

for more information.

Regional and local offices of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
also provide information on radon. The Pacific Northwest regional office,

which covers Idaho, Oregon and Washington, is at 1200 Sixth Avenue,
Seattle, Washington 98101, 206-442-7660. Montana's regional office is in

Colorado at the Region 8 office, Suite 1300, One Denver Place, 999 18th

Street, Denver, Colorado 80202, 303-293-1648.
Builders seeking guidance on radon proofing dwellings can call the

National Association of Homebuilders Research Foundation's information

clearinghouse on radon at 301 -249-4000.

The Northwest Power Planning Council distributes a publication that

describes radon mitigation construction techniques for both new and exist-

ing housing. Known as the "yellow code book," it is a technical appendix to

a set of documents that translate the Council's model conservation stan-

dards into equivalent building code language. (The series is fondly refer-

red to as the "code of many colors" because of its blue, orange, purple

and yellow volumes.)
-CC
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Dulcy Mahar
Interview with

TIMWAPATO
Tim Wapato has been in one
kind of law enforcement or
anottier for much of his life. He
spent 21 years with the Los An-
geles Police Department, work-
ing a variety of assignments —
vice, detectives, and affirmative

action — and retiring as a lieu-

tenant. That so-called "retire-

ment" was to take a job with the

Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish

Commission in 1979. Now,
Wapato is enforcing Indian
fishing rights reserved by the

tribes through treaties with the

U.S. government signed more
than a century ago.
The Commission, of which

Wapato has been director since

1982, is made up of four Colum-
bia River tribes: the Yakima in

Washington, the Warm Springs
and Umatilla in Oregon, and the

Nez Perce in Idaho. The Com-

mission came into being
because of the tribes' need for

technical, biological and policy
assistance in their common
interest area — Columbia River
fish.

Since its creation just 10 years
ago, the Inter-Tribal Fish Com-
mission has become a major
voice in Pacific Northwest fish

and wildlife matters, thanks in

large part to its executive direc-

tor, Wapato. He is a familiar

figure, not just to Northwest
Indian tribes, but to the region's

entire fisheries community.
Wapato was one of the key
people who helped put together
the United States-Canada
Pacific Salmon Treaty, a long-
sought agreement on salmon
allocation and conservation for

the two countries' intercepting
fisheries.

His contribution was so suc-
cessful that President Reagan
and 24' Northwest Indian tribes

chose him as their representa-
tive to the United States' four-

member panel on the U.S.-

Canada Pacific Salmon Com-
mission. This commission was
set up to implement the treaty,

and Canada also has four com-
missioners. Wapato is chairman
of the U.S. section.

It's a long journey from the

streets of Los Angeles to the

streams of the Northwest, but
Wapato -an enrolled member
of the Colville Confederated
Tribes in north-central Wash-
ington-started out in the

Northwest. He grew up in the

Methow Valley, went to college
in the area and worked sum-
mers as a smoke jumper

After serving two years in the

military, Wapato married and
moved to Los Angeles. "I figured

if I was going to be out of work, I

might as well be warm," he said.

"I was going around to vari-

ous places and putting in appli-

cations, and I kept seeing this

ad that said 'Los Angeles needs
police officers.' They were pay-

ing $440 a month, and that was
a fortune to me." Finally, Wapato
applied for the police depart-

ment, figuring he had little

chance of a job since it was a

recession year and police de-

partments historically get lots

of applicants when times are

bad. He took the qualifying test

anyway.

'This includes the four Columbia Basin tribes

which make up the Commission as well as

20 tribes in western Washington
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Those days were pre-affirma-
tive action, so Wapato's minority
status wasn't any help. As it was,
he didn't need help. Out of 2,700
applicants, he had the second
highest score. It turned out to

be a career of which he said, "I

never had a dull moment. In

fact, I'm one of those fortunate
people who have never had a
job that I hated going to work. I

still have a job where I don't hate
going to work."
Wapato hadn't been looking

for his next job. But the Com-
mission had been looking for
someone like him to put to-

gether its Columbia River fish-

ing season enforcement pro-
gram. "I got a call from the then
acting director of the Commis-
sion, Nick Baran. Somebody

had told him 'there is an Indian
down there who's a lieutenant,
but we don't know his name."
Finding that name wasn't as

hard as it could have been on a
7,000-member police force.
There were only eight Indians
on the force. That contact led to

a phone call, an interview and-
rapidly - the job with the Com-
mission.

QYou were at the Northwest
Power Planning Council

meeting when Bob Duncan
assumed the Council
chairmanship. At that meeting,
he said to you — and others —
that he wants to hear from you.
If you were sitting down with
him now, what are the things
you'd tell him?

As we were putting the [North-

west Power] Act together, we put

a very strong emphasis on the

fact that the measures within the

Council's fish and wildlife program
and the Act itself had to be con-

sistent with the treaty rights—
' shing and otherwise —
of the Indians.

Sometimes that point's

been lost sight of.
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Early on, we educated the

Council members and the staff—
through testimony, comments and
recommendations — about the

treaty fishing right. The treaties

say that we reserved "the right to

take fish at all usual and accus-
tomed fishing places." What this

means is that we reserved the fish

as they were in the Columbia River

Basin during pre-treaty times. The
right is that there be fish and
fishing at the customary places.

As we move forward, this seems
to have been forgotten, and
people are now talking openly
about moving Indian fisheries to

various places, such as into the

tributaries or having more restric-

tive harvest regimes. To me, that

shows there's a lack of under-

standing, or a lack of recognition.

of the treaty fishing right.

We certainly are going to pro-

vide the opportunity for continued
education to the Council members
and the staff as we go forward in

implementation of the Act. We
need to impress on the Council

that, although there are very many
positive measures included within

the program, we still think there's

much to be done.
We consider the water budget'^

the flagship of that program, but

the way it's been implemented
doesn't fulfill the promise of what
we thought the water budget
would do to provide protection to

those outmigrant smolts. We're
certainly not protecting anywhere
near the percentage we thought
we would be able to. So, although

we're still very supportive of the

l«*g'»-t?^^

.i-^-.'}'^'

water budget, we need to have
some changes in the way it's

being implemented. We've put

forth some amendments to that

and will continue to do so until we
feel that it's being implemented in

an adequate fashion.

We also need to impress on the

Council and the general public

that the biggest harvester of those
fish is still the dams. We've
cranked in restrictions on all the

ocean fisheries from Alaska
through Oregon. We've cranked in

restrictions on tribal fisheries.

We've cranked in restrictions on
other inriver fisheries to protect

weak stocks. But the biggest har-

vester remains the dams. I guess
we're at a stage now where we've
said, "Hey guys, we've put up,

now it's your turn to put up with

some controls on the dams'
harvest."

We are among the biggest

advocates and supporters of the

Power Planning Council and the

fish and wildlife program, and we
will continue to be strong support-

ers of the promise within the Coun-
cil and that program. We certainly

intend to work constructively with

the Council as we address the

problems that remain. We don't

want to be perceived by the Coun-
cil as being in an adversarial posi-

tion, because we believe that the

tribes and many of the people still

working with the tribes are, in fact,

authors of the Act and of the provi-

sions within the Act that later

became a fish and wildlife pro-

gram. So we're going to continue

to be strong supporters and hope-
fully work together.

We've cranked in

restrictions on
inriver fisheries to

protect weak
stocks. But the

biggest harvester

remains the dams.

The water budget is a block of water set

aside to aid juvenile salmon and steelhead

migrating to the sea during the spring This

water is released to flush the fish through the

Columbia system in approximately the same
time that it took before the river was dammed.
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Q You called the water
. budget the flagship of the

fish and wildlife program, but

said there are problems with
implementation. What are the
key problems?

Well, first of all, we're not getting

the water budget out of the Snake
River system. Probably because
of the physical capacity to store

water in the Snake, we may not be
able to get what the water budget
calls for out of that system. If that's

the case, then we have to do
something different.

We have provided some alterna-

tives for using the water that is

available. If the water and spill

situation in the Snake will always

be a problem, which we're led to

believe it might be, then we should

be moving forward with all possi-

ble speed on the installation of

bypass screening and those

things that can be done at the

Snake River hydroelectric proj-

ects.

But all the mechanical bypass
installations are being put on hold

by the Corps [of Engineers]. So,

we feel very strongly that the

Power Council, in conjunction with

the interested parties, has to take

immediate steps. We think a very

strong coalition of power interests,

tribes, state agencies, and
perhaps even Bonneville's James
Jura, can put forth a very positive

solution and seek the necessary
funding authorization from Con-
gress to go forward.

QYou figured prominently
in the U.S.-Canada Pacific

Salmon Treaty signed into law
in April 1985. This was a major
breakthrough in the
management of the two
countries' intercepting salmon
fisheries. How did the tribes

come to play such a major
role?

The intercepting fisheries of

both countries have been a prob-

lem for years— 40 or 50 years.

This particular session of trying to

negotiate a treaty had been going
on for about 20 years before the

treaty was obtained between the

two countries. The tribes began
sending people to those negotia-

tions in the mid-'70s, first as
observers to see what the discus-

sions were and how they might
affect their stocks.

At that time there was the belief

that the stocks were being har-

vested by Alaska [fishers], but we
didn't have the solid data that is

available now through tagging

and other methods. Then,

between 1978 and '80, the tribes

began taking a more active role in

those negotiations.

Meanwhile, since the tribes

were unable to get limits on the

Alaskan harvest of Columbia River

Chinook through the normal reg-

ulatory channels, the tribes found
It necessary to file a lawsuit.

Then, during the U.S.-Canada
process, the tribes began assert-

ing themselves as members of

the U.S. delegation. The presenta-

tion of tribal viewpoints was
expanded and clarified through

acquisition of technical and analyt-

ical staff. We had key members on
the U.S. technical teams. Their

expertise and knowledge came to

be relied upon as U.S. positions.

My role within that process
came about in 1982, when I

became director of the Columbia
River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission
and as such was responsible for

helping coalesce the Columbia
River tribes' position and in mak-
ing that position known. Because
of tribal policy direction and
because of our technical exper-

tise, we gradually achieved a role

of some leadership within not only

the Indian section of the team, but

also on the U.S. team as a whole.

We were able to forge an
extremely strong communication
capability with Bill Wilkerson and
Jack Donaldson [at the time, the

respective directors of the

Washington Department of Fish-

eries and the Oregon Department
of Fish and Wildlife]. Together, we
would find alternative options that

would work and that we could

take back to get support from our

various tribes and constituencies.

The trust that developed through

having to deal with each other

daily on a number of issues gradu-

ally culminated in my present role

within the U.S.-Canada Pacific

Salmon Treaty Commission.

QWhat do you believe the
biggest achievements for

the tribes have been in the
recent past?

All the treaties for the Northwest
"fishing tribes" were signed in

1854-55. They basically all had
the same type of language—
fishing in common and reserving

the right to the fish at the accus-
tomed places. There's been a
whole series of court cases start-

ing back in the 1800s to the pres-

ent time, where that right was
being restricted.

The courts have been gradually

interpreting and defining the right

that's within the treaties. That cul-

minated in two cases. One was
the U.S. V Oregon- or "Belloni"

decision in 1969. The Columbia
River tribes were being restricted

by regulations the states of

Washington and Oregon were
putting forth that, in effect, disen-

franchised the tribes and allowed

for a harvest of all the fish before

they got to the tribes' areas.

The tribes went to court and
won the case. Judge Belloni first

enunciated the concept of the

tribal right to up to 50 percent of

the fish. Even having won that

case, the tribes on the Columbia
River still were in court each year

for the next six years trying to get

the tribal fishing season. The Co-
lumbia River Compact" was still

taking actions that didn't allow the

Indian treaty fishery to come for-

ward.

'US V Oregon is a court case in which the

Columbia River tribes' treaty rights to harvest

approximately half of the river's fish were
established. The case is ongoing as

implementation is being resolved.

^The Columbia River Compact is an interstate

compact between Oregon and Washington
which sets commercial fishing seasons in

their mutual waters Idaho and the tribes are

not represented in the Compact
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On somewhat of a similar time

path was the "Boldt" case or U.S.

V. Washington, decided by Judge
Boldt in 1974. That decision said

that not only did the tribes have a
right to the fish, but they had the

right to the co-management of

that fishery resource. That case
was later appealed, and in 1979,

the Supreme Court basically

affirmed the Boldt decision.

Co-management became a
fact of law, but not a fact in prac-

tice. So from 1974 to the present

time, through a series of skir-

mishes in court between the states

and the tribes, treaty rights were
further defined as the tribes con-
tinued to win cases.

Finally there was a recognition

by key managers that the way to

settle this should not be adversar-

ial. A better way would be to sit

down and work out the manage-
ment cooperatively Wilkerson and
Donaldson both deserve much
more credit than they received for

that process. They both took a
tremendous amount of political

heat. Tribal leaders, of course,

also took and are still taking politi-

cal heat— often threatening their

leadership positions within tribal

government— in trying to move
from confrontation to working out

co-equal, co-management
arrangements within the states.

But I think the biggest steps

have been that there are in fact

arrangements and agreements in

place, including the U.S.-Canada
treaty the ocean and inriver har-

vest agreements and now, hope-
fully, the U.S. V Oregon agree-
ment. These are beginning to fulfill

the promise of the treaties rather

than just having a right that's been
somewhat of an empty right

through much of the last 40 years.

Non-Indians are finding they're

getting more fish, too, now that

we've started working together.

Non-Indians are

finding they're

getting more fish,

too, now that we've
started working
together.

QHow does the Council and
its fish and wildlife

program factor into this?

From our perspective, the Coun-
cil is designed to be the vehicle to

systematically approach problems
that have to be dealt with in order

to "protect, mitigate and enhance"
anadromous resources in the Co-
lumbia River There have been a
number of different activities in the

past that have tried to deal with

management problems caused
by the hydroelectric system. But

they have basically failed, or at

least underachieved, because
they have been piecemeal in

nature.

The Columbia River Inter-Tribal

Fish Commission believes and will

strongly advocate that the Coun-
cil's fish and wildlife program is

the vehicle that has to systemati-

cally deal with all those ills. As
such we have been, and probably

will continue to be, the Council's

strongest advocate in those terms.

As the Council members may
have noticed in the past, we will

be continually urging them to take

a strong stance in implementing
that program.
We think the Council has to con-

tinually remind itself that it does
have two mandates from Con-
gress— to' "protect, mitigate and
enhance" the fisheries along with

the power responsibilities. It's not

a trade-off situation, but it's one
where the responsibilities are co-

equal, and we hope the Council

treats them that way

QWhat areas do you think
are the most critical in the

Council's fish and wildlife

program? Where has the
program been most
successful?

The water budget is a positive

step, but it's not being
implemented. The Yakima [River

in central Washington] system is

extremely positive. We have some
very massive capital outlays in the

Yakima system, in screening of

irrigation systems and laddering

of various dams and correcting

other bypass problems. That's

another showcase part of the pro-

gram. The run size of spring

Chinook in that system has
increased from about 900 in 1981

to 9,000 this year That's very excit-

ing. There's work moving fon/vard

on the Umatilla [River in eastern
Oregon] system. It's not all off the

ground yet, but it's very positive.

Q Where should the key
effort come— what areas?

The key effort is still with the

dams, those blocks of cement in

the rivers. As I've said, the dams
are still the biggest harvester of

fish. We have restricted everybody
else in the world on harvesting

fish, and it's time now to start seri-

ously addressing the passage
problems at the hydroelectric proj-

ects. That has to be a major
emphasis.

Another area of major emphasis
should be to start producing fish

upriver The first step of that would
be the subbasin planning pro-

cess. That has to go forward

immediately It has to be funded
adequately We advocate that pro-

cess be done by the agencies
and tribes and funded by Bon-
neville [Power Administration]

through the Council. That's the

first step in determining where
and what types of production have
to occur to achieve the Council's

hoped-for interim goal of doubling

the run size. Notice I say "interim"

goal.

QDo you feel the interim

goal of doubling run sizes
Is reasonable?

Yes, but we certainly hope we'll

also determine that other mea-
sures can be done. We hope that

the program is flexible enough to

go ahead and do more. Down the

road, we don't want somebody to

seize on doubling and say, "Gee,

we've done that; we're finished."

Doubling the run does not

approach compensating for the

annual losses that this hydroelec-

tric system causes.

QThe cost of the fish and
wildlife program has been

brought up as an issue. In

particular, certain utilities have
questioned costs. How would
you respond?

They [the utilities] are bearing a
burden because of the program,

and rightly so. It's the cost of doing

business. The fish and wildlife
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program is designed to start

restoring ttnose fisheries that have
been basically neglected for 50
years. Although there were some
measures taken in the Mitchell Act
and others, the losses have not

been dealt with systematically

The Act was meant to, and Con-
gress intended, that there would
be a cost to the power interests to

restore those fisheries. The Coun-
cil should communicate that to

the ratepayers and to the power
interests in the area.

If the Power Act had been in

place at the time the dams were
built, fish and wildlife costs would
have been incorporated as a cost

of doing business. If you're going
to kill off 11 million fish a year, you
have to take certain measures to

replace those fish. Had that been
in place as we were going forward

from day one with the dams, costs

might be looked at differently I

think people are now saying "Gee,
this is unfair that we have to com-
pensate and mitigate for loss of

the fish." But that is exactly what
the Act was intended to do.

Q Cases such as the
"Sohappy" or so-called

"salmon scam" incidents get a
lot of publicity. But what about
the other side of the issue, the
tribes' own efforts to curb
poaching and to police the
resource?

The harvest regulations, of

course, are now controlled

coastwide through a number of

processes. The Pacific Salmon
Commission puts ceilings on har-

vest in the ocean which protects

Columbia River stocks. We now
negotiate ocean and inriver agree-
ments before the fishing season
starts for both Indian and non-
Indian ocean and inriver fisheries.

We have tribal regulations that

control the harvest by treaty Indian

fisheries.

The so-called "salmon scam"
case, the Sohappy case, was
developed by the National Marine
Fisheries Service enforcement
section in 1981 -82. Those were
years when the run sizes and
status of salmon stocks were very

much depressed. Those cases
have been prosecuted in various

courts, resulting in some convic-

tions. Many of these were

appealed, so that the execution of

the sentences just occurred in

late 1986. 1 think this leads people
to believe this might be a recent

case or a problem that's ongoing.
The fact of the matter is, it's a
single incident and a single case
that really occurred in 1981 -82.

In 1982, the four tribes that

make up the Columbia River Inter-

Tribal Fish Commission, instituted

an enforcement section to comple-
ment existing tribal enforcement
programs. We now have eight

officers headquartered at Hood
River that control the Indian

fishery. In addition, there are pa-
trols in those areas by Oregon
State Police, Washington Depart-
ment of Fisheries, Washington
Department of Game, National

Marine Fisheries Service and U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service.

At almost any time of day or

night there's an officer from some
agency patrolling the shores on
either the highways or in boats on
the river. We have highways run-

ning up both sides of the river. It's

probably the most patrolled, most
enforced, most regulated fishery

on the West Coast.
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COLUMBIA

SALMON

By Ruth L. Cmtis

Along die rim of die Pacific

Ocean from .^sia to Nordi
America, live sLx species of salmon
belonging to die genus Oncorhyn-
chus ( meiining hooked snout ). tlie

five described on these pages are

nati\e to die Columbia Ri\'er Basin,

but have been gi\'en Russian names
because Riissian naturalists were
die first to study die fish in die Far

East. A sLxtli species, the chern- salm-

on (Oncorhyrichus masii). is found
onK' in Japan, Korea and die So\'iet

Union.

Tlie Columbia Ri\er system also

produces mc:)re steelhead— an

ocean-migrating rainb(W trout—
dian any other ri\"er system in die

\\i )rld. Steclliead tn )ut are actually

more closely related to die Atlantic

salmon than to the Pacific salmon.
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Sockeye Salmon
(Oncorhynchus
nerka)
(Kjioini cTs red in Alaska or

bhieback in the Colionbia Basin)

Socke\'e, die most common salm-

on in die Pacific, spawn in streams

diat ha\'e lakes in dieir watershed.

Historically diere were eight lake

s\stems in die Cokinibia River Basin

inhabited by stickeye. Tt)day only

Lake Wenatchee in ^'asliingtc^n and
Osoyoos Lake in British Columbia
produce any significant numbers,
aldiougli a remnant run is still pro-

duced in Idaiio's Redhsh ktke. Lind-

locked forms of socke\'e salmon,

called kokanee, kickaninny cm- little

redhsh, are found in some lakes

and many reservx)irs in die Colum-
bia Basin.

After hatching, die young sockeye

spend from one to diree years in

die hike before migrating to die

ocean. Tlien, between dieir first and
f( )uith year at sea, die adults, weigh-

ing an a\'erage of 3 to 5 ptiunds,

return to die N(^rdiv>'est streiuns

from Jidy dirough October to spawn
and produce their next generation.

Tlie Ct)lunibia Ri\er sockeye run

in 1980 v,'as much smaller dian the

previous years. Fisheries specialists

have obser\-ed diat die sizes of diese

runs historically tend to be cv'clical

^ov unknown reasons, so kLst year's

decrease does not alarm them.

Coho Salmon
(Oncorhynchus
kisutch)
(Also known as silvers, or silversides)

Coho were originally found in

many Nordi .'\meric:in streams from
die Bering Strait to die Sacramento
River Tliey rarely travel far inland,

preferring, in die Columbia system,

t( ) spavMi in the 1( )\\ er ri\er

tribuuiries below Bonne\ille Uam.

However, in die past, some ha\'e

migrated its fiu" as die Spokine
River— about 1,126 miles from die

ocean. Tlie young fish spend one
year in die nursen- stream, then

topically X\\o years in the ocean
before returning from earh' October
dirough late December to die nur-

sery stream. Coho at maturity' v.eigh

about "^ to 9 pounds.
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Chinook Salmon
(Oncorhynchiis
tschauytscha)
(Also knoicn cu^ikiug. hlackniuntb.

t\ve or ScicninieiKo s^ilinoti)

Cliinix)k arc the most impoaant
salmon species tor West Coast spt)rt

cUid commercial tishcries and are

found from tiie Bering Sea lo

Montere\' Ba\-. The\' also haw iieen

mhwk

successfully intrixliiced in the Great

Lakes anei in New Zealand.

Chiin)ok reach maairit\- ^hen
tliey are ber^een 3 iuid - years

old— living die longest of tlie Pacific

salmon. The\' are also tlie largest of

die salmon, \\ ith recorded weights

o\-er 100 poLincLs.

In die Columbia Ri\er system,

most Chinook return to spawn in

die spring or fall, but some can be
found in die ri\er almost any niondi

of the year Before daiiis blocked off

die upper Columbia, chinook
spawning grounds extended from
die lower tributaries to the top of

die basin.

Tlie diree major di\isions m die

chinook species are based on die

season of dieir adult migration to

the spawning stre:uns; spring, sum-
mer and fall. Each di\'ision also has

two segments based on where diey

spawn.

The fish of die lower ri\'er spring

mil migrate Lipriver from Jiuiiuiry to

May, witli die pe;tk in late March or
earh' April, and head for die rivers

tributaries bekm Bonne\ille Dam.
Tlie upper river spring run journeys

to die Sn;ike and upper Columbia
tributaries in late March dirough

Ma\-, pe;iking in late April or

earh' Mav

Adult summer chinook reairn to

die river system in June dirough

August. One segment heads for die

Salmon Ri\er drainage in Idalio and
the other for tributaries of die Co-

lumbia abo\'e the cc^nfltience with

die Snake Ri\er These fish probably

were die bulk t)f die lower ri\'er

commercial catch in die late 1800s.

From August dirough December,
one segment of die fall chinook
iTjn, called tules, goes to die k)wer

river below Bonne\ille Diuii (in

earh- August dirough December)
and the odier, die upri\er brigliLs,

continues on to die midri\er

tribuuiries between
Bonneville and
McNar\' Dams.

Chum Sahnon
(Oncorhynchus keta)
(Also knoicn CIS dog scilinon)

Chum are die sect^nd most abun-
dant species along die whole Pacific

Rim. although relati\ely few are

found in the Columbia River Basin.

Those few enter die C( )lumi")ia River

in mid-Octtjber luid N(.j\ember

heading t( ir the V )wer tributaries

primarily in Washington. \'ouiig

chum start for the .sea almost as soon

lus they hatch. Formerly cjuite abun-

diuit in die Columbia Basin, they

lia\e declined dnusticalh' in num-

XI Hit

bers this centun- because of habitat

degradation.
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Steelhead Trout
(Salmo gairdneri)
close relatives ofAtlantic salmon,

steelhead are actually rainbow trout

tliat migrate to tlie ocean. Like tlie

Atlantic salmon, tliey do not always

die immediately ;ifter spawning—
s( )me ha\e been known to spawn
three times. ( In ctjntrast, Pacific

salmon spawn only once before

d\ing.

)

Mer hatching, ju\'enile steelhead

sta\' in tlie stream for one to n\()

years. The adults w,ill return to tliat

stream to spawn in dieir tliird,

fourtli or fiitl"! year At maairit\' tliey

can Vi'eigh up to 40 pounds.

Winter steelhead migrate in

November tlirough June heading to

tlie lower Columbia tribuuiries to

spawn. Summer steelhead migrate

fromJune to October This migra-

tion is divided into tu'o segments:

groupA— smaller fish returning to

tlie mid- and upper Columbia and

Snake river tributaries and gi"( )up

B— tlie larger, later fish which
spawn primarily in die Clearwater

River drainage in Idaho.

Steelhead are rarely caught in the

ocean, but are an important sport

fish in Idiilio, Oregon and
Washington.

Pink Salmon
(Oncorhynchus
gorbuscha)
CKnoun ashumpyfor the humpback
on the adult male)

Only a few pink salmon are found
in die Columbia Ri\'er— die soudi-

ernmost extent of dieir range. Most
are native to Alaska, British Colum-

bia and I\iget Sound. Pinks are die

smallest of die Pacific salmon,

weighing only about -iVi pounds.

Suggested reading for more information:

Childerhose, R.J. andMarjTrim, 19SI. Pacific Salmon. Seattle, Washington: Uni-
versit\' ofWashington Press.

Netboy Andiony 1980. We Culumbki Rivet-Salmon and Steelhead Trout: Their
Tightfor Sunival Seattle, Wcishington: University ofWiishington Press.
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REGULATING the RETURNS

by Carlotta Collene

Gi )od ne-^-s is h;ird to come by
in the Pacific salmon fishen:

From some perspeai\-es, there ha\'e

been about a hundred years of bad
news since tlie Columbia Ri\er salm-

on and steelliead han-est peaked in

1883. But last \-ear's upri\-er fall

Chinook and steelhead runs were
among the best since tlie first ckims

^^•ere completed in tlie 1930s, and
the whole region has perked up
over the promise of e\en better

returns in the fumre.

To wliat does tlie Northwest owe
this rekindling of abundance? Many
faaors -swirked simulumeously to

nurture tlie salmon and steelhead.

In tlie upper basin a fev\- years ago,

se\eral hatcheries begim increasing

prcxiuction of f;ill chinook. This

season's reairns probably include

some of those fish.

The ^iveather hiis iilso helped. A
string of gtx:)d runoff \e-ars within

the basin helped push juxenile salm-

on and steelhead quickly out to sea.

In the cx'ean, their feeding grounds
ha\e been able to recover from tlie

de\ast:iting effects of tlie sea-warm-
ing phenomenon called "El Nifio,"

which killed off large numbers of

die shrimp ;uid other sea life salmon
and steelhead feed on.

But many people are saying that

tlie impro\-ed auis are the result of

tlie increasing cooperation among
tribal and non-tribal fisheries manag-
ers in die Columbia Ri\er Basin,

.'\laska and Canada. Tlie\" point

specificalh- to die 1985 signing of

die long-negotiated treat}- between
die United States and Canada; die

treat}' diat go\'erns the taking of Co-

lumbia Ri\-er stocks of salmon and
steelhead along die route of dieir

adult migration up the Northv.-est

coast into Canadian and Alaskan

waters.

V;liat die L' S -CLUiada Pacific Salm-

on Treats- accomplished, after

neiirh- 20 years of debate, is a plan

to allocate harvests of Columbia
Ri\er stcx'ks of steelhead luid salm-

on, primariK' die upri\-er fall

chin(K)k, as well as stocks from
odier Northwest rivers. The treats-

has r^o priman- goals: to encourage
fish production while discouraging

(nerfishing; and to balance each
countn-'s hanestiible returns against

that country's investment in restor-

ing the fishery.

While die treat}- is not die onl\-

action designed to rebuild failing

fish auis on the Columbia, it was ;iii

important missing piece in what is

called "gra\-el to gravel " manage-
ment of die resource. Efforts such as

die Nordiwest Power Planning

Council's Columbia Ri\-er Basin Fish

;uid VC'ildlife Program are working

to impro\-e fish sur\-i\-al -sNithin die

b;isin from dieir spa-^iiing gra\-el

dirough die freshwater migrator}-

route.

But within the fish and wildlife

program, die Council expressed

concern diat a basinwide protection

effort iind major ratepa}-er in\-est-

nienLs in inipro\-ing Columbia Ri\-er

fish ains could be lost in die oce:in,

where .Alaskui ;ind Canadian fishers

were hauling in approximatel}- 45

percent of some runs.

So, while fall chinook nins on die

Columbia were sinking to record

lews, and fishing seasons widiin die

basin were all but eliminated, die

.\hiskans :uid C:uiadi;ins were fold-

ing diese stocks into dieir excellent

hanests. Less dian 20 percent of the

total runs of salmon and steelhead

ever made it back to the basin.
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Tliis emphasis on an ocean-based

fishen- for Columliia Ri\'er stocks is

a re\'ersal of historical fishing pat-

terns. Commercial han'esters of

Columbia Ri\'er salmon and
steelhead only mo\ed out to sea in

about 1912, nearly a half-cenaiiy

lifter die industn- ^:is tliri\'ing witliin

tlie basin. In tlie heyday of the

inriver salmon fishery, a year's aver-

age commercial salmon catch

totaled 30 to 4O million pounds.
E\-en' imaginable means of taking

fish from water was tried on the

Columbia. There were few restric-

tions on "tackle" or se:isons, iind die

laws diat existed ^ere rarely

enforced.

The first legislation designed to

curb the catch was introduced in

1866, when it became unla-^ftil to

build a fish trap that would span
more dian tv.-o-diirds of, or

altogedier block, fish passage on
die Walla Walla River in Washington.

Fuitlier legislation prohibited cer-

tain fishing de\'ices, such as die

enormously successfid fish wheels,

and regulated harvest periods in an
effon to permit enough fish to

return to spawning grounds to

replenish die i\ins. Nonedieless, die

number of caiinen- operations ;ind

the number offish caught in die

commercial fishery' bodi peaked in

1883 ^'idi 39 cameries and about
42 million pounds of fish.

Regulating die fishing industry

has been difficult in pan because of

die migratory naaire of die fish. Tlie

Columbia River itself is shared by
two states, and die basin as a whole
spreads into parts of seven states

:ind Canada. VClien Washington and
Oregon set different fishing seasons,

enforcing eidier state's limits was
extremely complicated.

Summer chinook
31,041

Sockeye
58,099

Spring Chinook
123,177

Coho
130,835

Steelhead
379,429

Fall chinook
416,802

One of the most important early

pieces of management legislation

was die Columbia Ri\-er Compact of

19I8, w'liich provided for seasonal

coordination of the commercial
fisheries bet^'een Oregon and
Washington. But v.hen die bulk of

die commercial liar\'esters moved
out to die ocean feeding grounds
and up into Canadian and Alaskiin

waters seeking bigger fish and less

regulation, die problems of defining

fishing seasons and allocating fish

among die states, Indian tribes and
tv.'o nations became more complex.

In 1976, die Fisher\' Conservation

and Management Act ( often referred

to as the Magnuson Act after Senator

Warren Magnuson, ofWashington

)

was passed to give die federal gov-

ernment die responsibility for reg-

ulating die ocean fisheiy -^-idiin 200

miles of die U.S. coastline. (Tlie first

diree miles of coastal waters are still

regulated by die adjacent states.

)

Tlirough die Magnuson Aa, die

Pacific Fisheries Management Coun-
cil was formed to manage harvests

off California, Oregon and
Washington. The Aliiskan waters are

controlled by die Nordi Pacific

Fisheries Management Council.

Tliese two councils were effective

in reducing fishing seasons by
almost half what diey were before

die Magnuson Act was passed, but

diey were less able to relieve die

harvest pressure on depressed
upper Columbia Ri\'er stocks, which
were han-ested in large pan off

British Columbia and Alaska.

In die early years of die U.S.-

Canada Pacific Salmon Treaty negoti-

adons, die prinian.' focus was on
proteaing Canada's Fraser River

mns. The fall nin of upriver Colum-
bia chinook was added to the treaty

talks in 1982. Now, die Pacific Salm-
on Treaty calls for reducing .\laskan

and Canadian catches. The treat\' set

specific limits on die number of

Columbia River salmon and
steelhead that could be caught b\'

U.S. and Canadi:m fishers in 1985

and 1986. Tlie record returns of

upriver bright fall chinook in bodi
1985 and 1986 point to the success

of these restrictions.

Ho-wever, the returning salmon
iind steelhead, while vigorous in

number, still must run die gauntlet

of hydropower dams as diey climb

die river to dieir spanning grounds.

Limiting die ocean harvest of diese

fish is only one piece of die larger

agenda of protecting die fish along

dieir complete migratory padi.

As Jack Donaldson, executive

secretary of the newly restruoured

Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife

AudioriU' explains, "We have t^'o

kinds of harvesters on the Colum-
bia—direct liar\'esters, such as the

commercial, recreational, treaty and
non-treaty [referring to historic

Indian treaties diat assured the

tribes' rights to salmon and
steelhead], and non-direct harves-

ters. Tlie non-direct harvesters

include die li\'dropower system,

irrigators and odiers." Donaldson
argues diat the Pacific Salmon Treaty

offers reassuring controls on the

direct harvest, "but we don't have
controls on die non-direa mortality,

yet," he stresses.

If the work to make salmon and
steelhead Siife widiin die basin is as

successfijl as die effon to limit dieir

harvest at sea, two years ofgood
news could possibly become a

trend.

previous high count & year
(since counting started in 1938)

31,065 in 1980

165,107 in 1985

149,863 in 1978

none higher

none higher

none higher
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BASIN
IN
THE

BALANCE
By Paula M. Walker

Balance"

''/'

;.v-K >1

it

fT-P

-the
word

is

as
important

to

the

Northwest
Power

Planning

Council

as it is to a circus tightrope walker.

But in

different

ways.
For the aerialist, balance is a

life-or-death matter.

For the Council, the balance
is much more multi-faceted.
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The Council's congressional

mandate carries two distinct

charges: to develop a power plan

to meet the electric power needs
of the Pacific Northwest for the

next 20 years and to develop a
program to protect and enhance
the fish and wildlife resources that

have been affected by hydroelec-

tric development in the Columbia
River Basin. The Council's chal-

lenge is to exert an evenhanded
balance between those dual

responsibilities.

Both power and fish and wildlife

have outspoken constituencies

who track the Council's actions.

Nowhere is the dichotomy of those

interests more evident than in the

responses to the Council's 1986
Draft Amendment Document for

revising the Columbia River Basin

Fish and Wildlife Program. The
178 comments submitted to the

Council ranged from general to

specific and encompassed proj-

ects in all four states in the basin.

The agencies, tribes, utilities, rec-

reation associations and other

professional organizations in the

region had their say as did

interested citizens.

Since the December 15, 1986,

deadline for comments on the

draft. Council members and staff

have been sorting through them in

preparation for a final decision on
the program amendments. The
Council plans to act on the pro-

posed revisions to the program in

mid-February.

The Council's deliberations do
not constitute a juggling of com-
peting interests but a careful

weighing of them. Much is at

stake. Millions of fish have been
lost as a result of dam construction

and operation in the Columbia
Basin. Millions more will be lost if

the Council does not succeed in

restoring the balance between
fish and power resources in the

basin. In that context, the Coun-
cil's balancing act assumes
another dimension as it takes

steps to save future generations

of fish born in the basin.

The fish and wildlife program
has seven major objectives:
• to help juvenile salmon and
steelhead migrate downstream
to the ocean;

• to improve their survival once the

fish reach the ocean;

The Council's

deliberations do
not constituted
juggling of

competing
interests but a
careful weighing of

them.

• to help adult fish return upstream
to spawn;

• to further reproduction of addi-

tional salmon and steelhead;
• to enhance resident fish, which
do not migrate to the ocean;

• to enhance wildlife; and
• to ensure careful planning of

future hydroelectric projects to

lessen further negative impacts
on fish and wildlife.

The Council's Draft Amendment
Document has recommended
measures to achieve each of

those objectives to the degree
that the hydroelectric system can
be held responsible for damage
to the fish and wildlife resources
in the Columbia River Basin. Com-
ments on the draft touched on
virtually every one of the recom-
mendations. Issues that received

extensive comment included esti-

mates of salmon and steelhead
losses for which the hydroelectric

system is responsible; Columbia
River system and subbasin plan-

ning for salmon and steelhead
production; mainstem passage
for migrating fish; resident fish

production; and wildlife protection.

The point/counterpoint nature

of many of the comments illus-

trates the spectrum of views on
these issues and points up the

need for careful deliberations.

Salmon and
steelhead
losses
The Council staff's estimate of

hydropower responsibility for the

loss of 5 to 11 million salmon and
steelhead in the basin was the

focus of many comments. The
Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish

Commission (CRITFC), composed
of the Yakima, Nez Perce, Warm
Springs and Umatilla tribes,

praised the Council's efforts to

establish hydropower responsibil-

ity for losses of those fish in the

basin, but expressed concern
that the Council did not estimate

cumulative past losses caused by
the hydropower system. The Com-
mission estimated losses by the

tribes at about 250 million adult

salmon and steelhead. "This loss

has imposed tremendous
hardships on the Columbia River
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sentatives testified.

The Commission also cautioned

against assigning credit for

increased fish stocks to the wrong
parties. "We expect that major

increases in several anadromous
[ocean-migrating] fish stocks will

occur in the near future due solely

to the management actions of

fishery agencies and tribes . .
.

,"

wrote Timothy Wapato, the Com-
mission's executive director.

"These increases should not be
credited to the Council's efforts

and counted against the hydro-

power [system's] debt.

"It is far more likely that the

Council's inaction in certain areas
(especially mainstem passage) is

likely to undo the efforts of the

tribes and fishery agencies than

that actions by these managers

will adversely impact the Council's

progress." Wapato stated.

Some utilities questioned the

data used to establish the 5 to 11

million range. They asked the

Council to replace the concept of

"hydropower responsibility for

losses" with "reasonable fish pro-

duction target levels" and to work
toward improving the fish runs by
that targeted amount. Al Wright,

executive director of the Pacific

Northwest Utilities Conference
Committee (PNUCC). recom-
mended striking the terms "hydro-

power responsibility" and "restora-

tion" from the program because
they "misstate the obligations of

the hydropower system."

Wright wrote. "The Council

should not set any loss estimate

for hydropower responsibility

because: (1 ) there is no scientifi-

cally reliable method for estimat-

ing this loss; and (2) it implies an
obligation of the ratepayers to

provide that number of fish. The
ratepayers' obligation under the

Northwest Power Act is to improve
fish runs not to restore them."

Wright deemed the Council's

proposed goal of doubling the

fish runs— an increase of 2.5 mil-

lion fish — a reasonable interim

objective. He recommended that

"Another 2 million by 2000" be a
rallying cry "to galvanize the ener-

gies and resources of the region."

The Columbia Basin Fish and
Wildlife Council (CBFWC) sup-
ported the Council's estimate of

fish losses for which the hydro-

power system is responsible and
encouraged the Council to include

the 5 to 11 million range in the new
fish and wildlife program. The
Basin Council (recently renamed
the Basin Authority) represents

fish and wildlife agencies and
some basin Indian tribes.

'Another 2 million by 2000" should be
a rallying cry "to galvanize the

energies and resources of the region.'

River system
and subbasin
planning

Determining salmon and
steelhead losses resulting from

hydroelectric development is one
aspect of the Council's system-
wide planning efforts for the Co-
lumbia River Basin, alluded to in

the Draft Amendment Document
and elaborated on in the Salmon
and Steelhead System Objective

and Policies issue paper.

Systemwide planning provides

a means to look at the big picture

instead of taking a piecemeal
approach to the Columbia River

and its tributaries. The issue

paper, which was distributed for

public comment in October,

described a proposed framework
for coordinating improvements of

fisheries in the basin. The interim

objective of doubling the salmon
and steelhead runs is being con-

sidered as part of that process.

The success of those efforts

will depend on the ability of the

Council, the fish and wildlife agen-
cies, the tribes, federal power
agencies and the utilities to

achieve a balance in the basin.

That balance, however, is subject

to interpretation.

The Columbia River Inter-Tribal

Fish Commission praised the

evolution of the Council's work
from a program focused on a list

of projects to one focused on sys-

temwide planning. The Commis-
sion observed that "the Council is

entering a new and progressive

phase in the implementation of

the Northwest Power Act. ... To

achieve systematic solutions and
avoid fragmentary and com-
partmentalized treatment of

issues, policy-makers must share

complementary purposes and be
willing to coordinate their decision-

making on interrelated issues."

The U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers also spoke of the need
for balance, but interpreted the

concept differently It advocated
the need to "strike a balance
between production, passage
losses and harvest" in managing
salmon and steelhead runs. The
Corps recommended using the
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Council's system planning com-
puter model to analyze the inter-

relationships among those three.

Calling the Council's interim objec-

tive of doubling the runs "arbitrary,"

the Corps reiterated its belief that

harvest controls are essential to

improving fish production.

Subbasin planning specific to

individual tributaries was also the

subject of numerous comments.
The Draft Amendment Document
proposes that fish and wildlife

agencies and Indian tribes

develop subbasin plans for 28
river systems in the Columbia
River Basin, including the Colum-
bia mainstem.

Calling subbasin production

objectives and priorities for

improving anadromous fish

stocks, "the cornerstone of system
planning," the Bonneville Power
Administration remarked that the

explicit definition of those objec-

tives subbasin by subbasin would
provide a means by which the

Council can measure consistency

of the subbasin plans with system-

wide objectives.

The U.S. Forest Service reiter-

ated its previous requests to

include land management agen-
cies in the planning process.

"The Council is

entering a new and
progressive phase
in the

implementation of

the Northwest
Power Act."

"Today up to 60 to 75 percent of

the remaining anadromous fish

habitat in the basin occurs on
lands administered by land man-
agement agencies most notably

the USDA [U.S. Department of

Agriculture] Forest Service and
the [U.S. Department of the

Interior] Bureau of Land Manage-
ment," the agency wrote. "If lasting

improvements of basinwide fish

production and management are

to occur, common goals and team-
work will need to replace organiza-

tional and institutional barriers.

The fish and wildlife program is an
unusual opportunity to encourage
this 'joining offerees.'

"

Some groups, notably recrea-

tional and sporting associations,

expressed frustration with the

amount of time planning has taken

as opposed to actual program
implementation. A comment by
Robert C. Petersen, manager of

the Port of llwaco in Washington,

summarized those frustrations.

"Planning is important," he wrote,

"but the time has come to de-

emphasize greater planning

activities and get on with specific

programs that are desperately

overdue."

Mainstem
passage
Measures to improve the ability

of fish to move past Columbia
River dams have long been hotly

contested issues in the Council's

fish and wildlife program. The
Draft Amendment Document
proved no different as water

budget, spill, bypass systems
and transportation continued to

generate much comment.
In a preliminary decision, the

Council proposed to reject propos
als by the Columbia Basin Fish

and Wildlife Council regarding

spill and the water budget. Spill is

the release of water through a

spillway that bypasses a dam's
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turbines, thereby increasing the

survival chances of fish that mi-

grate up and down the river. It is

controversial because it uses
water that could otherwise pass
through the turbines to generate

electricity.

Spill is considered an interim

measure to improve fish survival

until permanent solutions can be
put in place at each dam. The
Council proposed to reject a Basin

Council amendment to increase

the levels of interim spill at Lower
Monumental, Ice Harbor and The
Dalles dams. In the Council's view,

such an increase would not have
substantially benefited upriver

fish runs until bypass systems
were installed in the dams.

In their comments, the Basin

Council and the Columbia River

Inter-Tribal Fish Commission both

expressed disappointment at the

Council's preliminary rejection of

the spill proposal. "Bypass
schedules are slipping and the

need for a spill program is under-

scored by the need for an effective

interim passage solution at proj-

ects such as Lower Monumental
Dam," tribal representatives

testified.

The Council also proposed to

reject the fisheries agencies' and
tribes' request to change the

accounting procedure for the

water budget from a weekly to a

daily basis but included a provi-

sion to protect against extreme
weekend flow fluctuations at Priest

Rapids and Lower Granite dams.
The water budget is a block of

water set aside to be released for

two months during the spring fish

runs. It actually increases the flow

of water between projects to

speed the fish down the river to

the sea. Timing is critical to

juvenile migrants because they

are undergoing the biological

transformation that allows them to

survive in salt water after living in

freshwater streams. If they are

stalled, their chances for survival

decrease.
The explanation for recom-

mending rejection of the proposal

was that a weekly water budget
accounting, coupled with flow

fluctuation limits on weekends
and holidays, would decrease
smolt travel time as effectively as

the fishery agencies' and tribes'

proposal, at less cost to the power
system.
The Pacific Northwest Utilities

Conference Committee, on the

other hand, praised the Council's

preliminary decisions on spill and
the water budget and recom-
mended that neither be changed,
because, in the words of Al Wright,

the changes would not be "the

least cost, biologically sound alter-

native for achieving the targeted

survival."

Wright added, "Our view has
always been that bypass facilities

should be completed as quickly

as possible to solve juvenile fish

mortality problems and reduce
the need to spill water."
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The Corps of Engineers recom-
mended many revisions to the

Council's amendments on water
budget and spill at individual

dams. Most of the revisions

involved reducing the authority of

fishery agencies and tribes in

those areas.

The Corps restated its support
for full transportation as a means
to improve fish survival by moving
them around the dams in trucks

and barges. The Corps suggested
removing language in the draft

stipulating that transportation

should be conducted under provi-

sions developed by fish and
wildlife agencies. The Council
had proposed to reject the Corps'
original full transportation recom-
mendation, saying it would "take

the fisheries agencies and tribes

out of the decision-making pro-

cess on transportation and there-

fore be inconsistent with the . .

.

Northwest Power Act."

The Council extended the com-
ment period on bypass and trans-

portation issues until January 30,

1987, after the Corps announced
its intention to further delay com-
pletion schedules for mechanical
bypass systems that move fish

away from turbines at certain

dams.
Idaho Attorney General Jim

Jones brought the issue of bal-

ance to the fore in his comments
on passage issues. "The region

may see a heightened level of

conflict between fisheries interests

and hydrosystem operators unless
the present mainstem passage
program is improved," he wrote.

The Clark-Skamania Flyf ishers

based in Vancouver, Washington,
expressed frustration at the lack

of progress on passage issues
since 1982. "The vital necessities
for improving wild salmon and
steelhead runs to the Upper Co-
lumbia River are: 1 ) sufficient flows

to push juveniles to sea; 2) effec-

tive bypass systems to pass
juveniles around turbines rather

than through turbines; and 3)

interim spills to pass juveniles over
dams where bypass is not in place
or not operating efficiently These
same three vital necessities were
emphasized in 1982 by the agen-
cies, by the tribes, and in the tes-

timonies of many of the Columbia
River fishermen. ...

"To our surprise and dismay it

has come as a shock to find there

has actually been very little

change in the bottom-line opera-
tion of Columbia River hydro proj-

ects since 1982 in provisions for

either flow or spill and that of the

13 mainstem dams affecting fish

passage only four of those have
fully screened turbines ... and that

bypass system completion dates
on several dams are being set

even further back rather than
stepped up."

Resident fish
The Draft Amendment Docu-

ment addressed two key areas
regarding residentfish— fish that

live in freshwater in the basin and
do not migrate to and from the

ocean like salmon and steelhead.

The draft lists several projects that

are either intended to make up for

resident fish losses caused by
hydropower development or to

substitute resident fish for salmon
and steelhead in areas where the

ocean migrants have been pre-

vented from returning because of

major river blockages caused by
dams.
The draft proposed to accept

applications for four resident fish

substitution projects above Chief

Joseph Dam in eastern

Wasfiington and recommended
Bonneville fund them because
federal hydropower projects

locked ocean-migrating fish out of

the basin. Six other applications

for projects were also proposed
above Hells Canyon Dam in Idaho,

but the draft did not designate a
funding source because the block-

ages in those areas appear to

have come from a number of

causes.
A number of comments ad-

dressed those projects and their

funding. Bonneville recommended
rejection of resident fish substitu-

tion projects above Hells Canyon
Dam because there is not enough
proof that hydroelectric develop-
ment is responsible for fish loss.

Instead, Bonneville suggested
"putting the burden of proof on
the project sponsor to fully satisfy

the Council's resident fish substitu-

tions policies and principles."
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Idaho Power Company officials

stated their unwillingness to fund

projects above Hells Canyon
Dam, particularly the proposal of

the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes to

build a resident fish hatchery near

American Falls in southeastern

Idaho. Company officials

cautioned the Council not to rely

automatically on resident fish sub-

stitutions to mitigate losses of

anadromous fish in blocked areas.

Charles Pace, director of the

economic analysis office for the

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes, com-
mented that resident fish substitu-

tions should complement the

activities of fish and wildlife agen-
cies and tribes. "However," he
wrote, "full agreement and partici-

pation of all affected parties in the

priority areas should not be
viewed as a prerequisite for fund-

ing resident fish substitutions mea-
sures. The Council should avoid

establishing a means for certain

parties with a hidden agenda to

derail measures which have sig-

nificant merit and are consistent

with all other criteria."

Wildlife
Many of the comments on

wildlife pertained to the proposed
inclusion of plans to mitigate the

effects of Libby and Hungry Horse
dams on wildlife in Montana. In

responding to the draft, the Mon-
tana Department of Fish, Wildlife

and Parks, which submitted the

initial mitigation proposals, also

recommended creating a commit-

tee to oversee implementation of

the wildlife projects. The commit-

tee would be composed of depart-

ment representatives, project

operators, Bonneville and its cus-

tomers. Several wildlife groups
added their support to the wildlife

mitigation plans.

Other comments supported the

idea of a trust fund to help pay for

mitigation projects. The comments
of the Montana Department of

Fish, Wildlife and Parks charac-

terized that support. The trust fund

"would reduce overall ratepayer

obligation for those projects."

Department officials wrote, "If

established over several years, a
trust fund would be affordable

without increasing the capital pro-

gram of the Bonneville Power
Administration. This is an impor-

tant consideration during the pres-

ent period of revenue shortfalls for

that entity" In its comments,
Bonneville proposed elimination

of language concerning the trust

fund, but did not entirely rule out

the idea of a fund.

This summary has provided a
cursory overview of the multitude

of comments received on the

many issues raised in the Draft

Amendment Document. Issues

such as salmon and steelhead

research and individual projects

such as the northeast Oregon
hatchery also received a great

deal of comment. At press time,

the Council was in the process of

making preliminary decisions on
these issues, leading up to a final

decision in February. The new fish

and wildlife program will be
covered in detail in an upcoming
issue of Energy News.
As the Council weighs the many

competing views on the fish and
wildlife program in the attempt to

restore balance to the basin, it will

be guided by the larger signifi-

cance of the program— the reason

Congress specified that fish and
wildlife concerns be considered
equally with power interests.

The impact of the Councils

actions will extend beyond the

walls of fisheries agencies and
tribal, utility and government offi-

ces. It will even extend beyond
the boundaries of the Northwest.

The beneficiaries will be people
everywhere who rely on and
appreciate the fish and wildlife

that inhabit the Columbia Basin.

Among the reams of comments
received by the Council, a one-

page letter from Bret Stafford of

Salem, Oregon, summed it up
simply: "Fish must be given more
consideration in the day-to-day

management of the Columbia
River and its dams! They are so
important to our Indian people,

our own feeling of identity and the

Northwest economy and tourism."
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Shorts

The Southwest shines in a recent list of the 10

best solar energy producing cities in the United
States. .^11 10 cities, identified by die Scalar Energy-

Research Instiaite, are located in v>hat could roughly

be called tlie Southwest. Tlie cities are .Albuquerque,

New Mexico; PhoenLx, Arizona; Tucson, Arizona; El

Paso, Texas; Midland, Texas; Las \'egas, Nevada; .\marillo,

Texas; Barstow, California; Lubbock, Texas; and Palm

Springs, California. {Source: ENERG)'g>-a»i. Oregon
State Universirv Extension Service, Corvallis, Oregon
97331)

Adding new meaning to the expressions "feed-

lot fish" and "salmon ranching," Peruvians are

turning a surplus offish by-products into "beef
patties and "milk," Peru's national fish compan\'

alread\' supplies that country's elementan." scht:>ols witli

about a million fish biscuits and die fish-meal milk.

Widi backing from die Japanese, Pei\i\-i:ins now are

building a SIO million "marine beef plant. So move
over McDonald's, fast food fish burgers are on the way
Can fish ice cream be far behind? One last hurdle to

overcome— fish beef still costs more dian die genuine

article. (Source: Paci/k Fishing. 1515 N'W; 51st, Seattle,

Washington 98107.)

Japanese students are aiding that country's com-
mercial salmon fisheries by raising and releas-

ing more than two billion salmon fry each year,

according te) Professor Miisiikazu Mxshiz^iki of Hokkaido

Uni\-ersit\-. The smdent project began in 19^8 widi die

formation of the "Come Back Salmon Society" Tliey

were responding to a history of declining salmon runs

primarily caused by pollution in Japanese rivers. By
1949, mostJapanese ri\ers were liea\"ily polluted.

Within fi\'e years, no salmonids could be found in that

countn's streams. (Source: Tlie Troui and Salmon
Leadet: PO. Box 2137 Olympia, ^X ashington 9850^.)

Low-income homeowners make more repairs

on their homes and are less likely than higher-

income homeowners to seek financial assistance

to help pay for the work That is one conclusion in a

recent saidy by Sexiant Consultants, Inc., of Portland,

Oregon. Tlie study anah-zed homeowners' decisions

about home inipro\-ements or repairs and die likeli-

hood of consen-ation measures being included in diese

considerations. Tlie saidy v.-as prepared for Seattle's

municipal utilit}; Seattle City Light, widi an eye to

encouraging diat utility's customers to insulate dieir

homes. Tlie saidy also found diat more dian ~5 percent

of telephone sur\-e\- respondents had recently uiken

some step to make dieir homes more energy efficient,

and onl\- 39 percent of diem had taken ad\antage of tax

credits, rebates or low-interest loans. (For more infor-

mation, write: Jean Shaffer, E\aluation L'nit, Seattle City

Light, 1015 3rd Avenue, Seattle. Washington 98104)

In 1986, "more people collected paychecks in

Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana than
ever before," but the increase was a small one,
Tcports .^kiiple's Business Newsletter, from Seattle,

^'ashington. The jobs were mostly kw-paying :uid in

urban centers radier dian small towns or niral areas.

Forest product workers, aluminum company eniplo\'-

ees and shipbuilders all took pay cuts last \-ear High-

tech industries also suffered. The grovvtli occurred in

v.-holesale and reuiil trades, senices and die financial

sector. {Source: Maiple's BiLsiness Neicsletter. 911 Vi'est-

ern Ave., #300, Seattle, Washington 98104)
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RACING THE PATH
OF

POWER SALES
The path electrical power takes as it flies from tur-

bines to to^^^^s throughout tlieWest ^x^Jiild proba-

l^h' suiprise tliis region's electrical consumers. Alost

ratepayers are likeK' to think tlie pov,er pipeline ends

at tlie region's borders, or tliat only some comparati\'ely

minor portion of tlie Northwest's supply m:ikes its way
down tlie co;ist to California or to points east.

In fact, a great deal of tliis region's electricit\- makes
its wa\- south, but it is diffiailt to measure just how
much. One way to gauge tliese Siiles is to tally up the

amount of re\'enues the\' produce.

.Vs die charts belo-^- ( based on tlie Bonne\-ille Power
Administration's 198b.\nnual Repon) indicate, tlie

Xortlwest depends heavily on marketing its power to

California. In faa, Bonne\ille's biggest customers are

not Northwest utilities— public or private. .Approxi-

mately 80 percent of Bonne\ille's revenues come from
20 percent of its customers.
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Figure 1: Bonneiille's Top 10 Customers
Hoimei tile > Inggesl buyer is Pacific Gas and Electric, which series large

portions ofnortherri and certlral Caltfoniia 'llro othei- California

utilities — Southern California Edison and the Los Angeles Department of
Vl'ater and Pou er — are also in Bonnei ille's top 10- Four aluminum
companies, mopublic utilities and three Nortlmest inrestor-oirned

utilities sJxire tlie remaining top markets

Together tlie industries that purchase electricit\-

directly from Bonneville (called direct senice indus-

tries—principally aluminum companies) and California

utilities pay nearh- half of Bonneville's costs, unden^rit-

ing tliis region's power s\'Stem and sharing tlie expense

for conser\'ation, fish and wildlife restoration Lind otlier

programs tliat benefit tlie N\ )rthvv-est.

More than 20 percent of Bonne\'ille's revenues come
directly from sales to California. This market was cut

back se\'erel\' in tlie past year because of reduced oil

and naairal gas prices tliat made it less expensi\-e for

California utilities to produce tlieir own electricit\-

using oil- and gas-fueled generators.
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Figure 2: Bon net llle s ,\exl La rgest
Two moiv aluminum companies aiv included in Bonneiille's next-to-tlx-

largest customer groups .\loivpublic utilities and Portland General

Electric, the imestor-owned utility selling portions ofOngon, are also in

this group
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Municipal

Utilities

12.8% Cooperatives

Public Utility

Districts

21.7%

Investor-Owned

Utilities

9.9%

Direct Service

Industries

25.0%

California

21.5%

Bonne\ille's income is also wilnerable to depressed
world prices for aluminum, because tJie region's

aluminum smelters annually prox'ide about a quarter

of Bonne\ille's rex^enues. Witli tlte aluminum indusu^'

experiencing a slump, that drop in production is passed
back to Bonne\ille as a reduction in po^^er sales.

Such cuts signaled reduced re\enues at Boniieville,

^itli resulumt budget cuts and announced rate hikes of

13 percent.

The charts break do^n purchases of Bonneville's

power b\' utility- or industn; by customer group and b\-

state. Utilities tliat "exchange" power witli Bonneville,

selling Bonne\-ille the pov.-er tliey produce at a higher

cost, in reairn for Bonne\'ille's deli\ering to tliem low-

cost electricity, are not included in tliese descriptions.

All figures are based on 1985 numbers described in

Bonne\-ille's 1986 .Annual Report.

Figure 3: Bonnei'ille's Revenues by Customer Group
nepublic ulilitwi. municipal utilities and electric cooperatii es combined
make up Bonnet tile s largest rei enueproducing group Ttje direct sen ice

industries (prirnarilv aluminum companies) are second,followed closely

by California

40%

30%

20%

10%

California Nevada Oregon Utah Idaho Wyoming Montana Washington British

Columbia
Figure 4: Bonneville's Revenues by State

The state ofVashington buys morepowerfrom Bonnerille than any
other state, but California and Oregon together accountforfust oi er half

ofRonnerille'spower sales The remaining statespurchasingpower
accountfor afraction ofBonnet ille's sales
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Fish and
Wildlife

Update
m^iSm

By Ruth L Cialis

Water Budget Agreement
Reached

The nevi- year was off to a good stan

v,-itli tlie Idalio Po^^•el Company and
die Boiine\'ille Power Administra-

tion reacliing L\n agreement on tlie

Sn;ike Ri\er poition of tlie uater

budget. The uater budget is a block

ofwater in tlie Columbia Ri\er sys-

tem set aside to be used in carefully

timed releases to incre;ise tlie ri\er's

flow during tlie spring jmenile fish

am. It is designed to imitate a free-

flouing ri\-er's naairal spring mnoff
uhich speeds tlie migrating fish

douiistreiun to die oceiui.

Wliile die Columbia Ri\er portion

of the ^^•ater budget has been operat-

ing for se\'eral years, die Snake Ri\'er

portion has been stalled due to die

lack of water storage capaciu- in die

Snake Basin. Tlie onl\- prtijects capa-

ble of storing large amounts of

water in diat basin are Dworshak
Dam on die Nordi Fork of die Clear-

uater Ri\er, operated by die US.

.\rmy Corps of Engineers, and
Bro^iilee Dam on die Snake
Ri\-er, owned b\- the Idaho Fewer
Company.
The Coips has been panicipating

in die v.'ater budget, but Idalio

Power has argued that Browiilee's

entire storage capacity' vwas required

for producing electricirv:

The agreement beu\een Bi )n-

ne\"ille and Idalio Pouer states diat

Idalio Pouer uill participate in die

water budget diis year, if possible. If

die company subsequently sustiiins

pouer kxsses. Bonne\ille uill ni;ike

up those losses. If the agreement
works well this \"ear, it ma\' be
refined and renewed next vear.

New Fish and Wildlife

Program

The Nordiwe.st Piwer Planning

(A)uncil was .scheduled to adopt its

l')S~' Columbia River Basin Pish and
Wildlife Frogriuii in l-'ebruan; This

concludes a year-long process that

began hist Febnian- when interested

organizations and indi\'iduals

answered die Council's call tor

recommendations for luiiending

the 198-4 prognim. The Council has

s]ient die year stud\ing tho.se recom-
mendations, making preliminaiA'

decisions (cxMitained in die Dnift

.\niendnient Document), and listen-

ing to public comment. See die arti-

cle on page 23 for an o\-en'iew of

die comments die Council recei\'ed.

The new program will be published

:ind a\-ailable to die public in late

spring. (See die back cover to order

a copy)

Hydropower Assessment
Study

Tlie informauon-collecting phase
of die h\-dropower assessment saidy

( see "A Map of \'alues— Hydropower
Assessment Stud\' T;ikes Shape,"

Northwest Euerg\' News, Volume 5;

Number 2, Febnian-ZMarch 1986

)

has been completed, and die result-

ing computerized data bases ha\-e

been reviewed by fish, wildlife and
land niiinagement agencies, Indian

tribes and odier interested parties.

Through die stud\; die Council is

collecting inft)rmation to help iden-

tif\' alternadves for classifying and
designating ceruiin stream :ind

wildlife habitiU in die Columbia
Ri\'er Basin to be protected from

fuaire hydroelectric de\'elopnient.

The study will also help die Council

determine hew much li\-dropower

can be relied upon as an energ\'

source for the region.

The study has diree components.

The first is mi anadromous fish pro-

ducti\it\- study carried out by the

Ceiuncil It characterizes \irtually all

the strccun reaches in die Pacific

Xordiwest on die b:isis of dieir salm-

on and steelhead producu\'it\; dieir

importance as tish migraton- routes,

the quality" of dieir spawning and
rearing habiut and odier factors.

The second part of the said\' has

identified die \alue of each stre:ini

for wildlife ;ind tish diat do not mi-

grate to die ocean and for recrea-

tional and odier cultural uses. This

segment of the li\'dropower assess-

ment study was coordinated and
funded iiy die Bonne\ille Power
Administration and conducted at

die suite le\el by suite ;uid federal

agencies and Indian tribes working
togedier

The last part of die study is a

liydropower site data base

de\eloped by die Corps of

Engineers. It contains information

e)n costs, capacity; output, location

and odier characteristics of existing

mid prc:)posed hydroelectric projects

in die Nortliwest.

Mer all die information was col-

lected, die Council's hydnpower
assessment steering committee iden-

tified possible criteria for evaluating

die data ;uid establishing lists of

potential protected areas. Tliis work
will be described in mi issue paper

that is to be distributed late diis

spring for public comment.
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More communities
join ranks
ofcode adopters

The ktst icw niontlis of

1986 brought a flurn' of

building code activiu- by
local go\-ernments on die

model consen-ation stan-

dards. Tlie standards were
designed by die Nordiwest
Power Planning Council

to produce significant

energ\' savings by making
new electrically heated

houses and commercial
buildings super energy
efficient.

New communities diat

agreed to treat die stan-

dards as building codes
include :in Idalio count\;

t^o Washington counties

and a Washington cit\;

Seattle, die region's

largest cit); has adopted an

energy code diat will pro-

vide energy savings equiva-

lent to die model conserva-

tion standards, say city

officials. Seattle's code was
adopted by die Cit\' Coun-
cil on September 15 and
took effea on Oaober 24.

Tlie ne'^' ct^de is at die

level of Washington's

statewide code for residen-

tial buildings (providing

about half die sa\'ings of

die suuidards ), but it

exceeds die standards for

commercial buildings.

Under die new provi-

sions, major commercial
projects must be built to a

level 10 percent more
efficient than die commer-
cial model conservation

standards. Since diese

buildings constitute die

major area of projected

new electrical load from
buildings, die cit\' esti-

mates diis approach will

delix'er energ\' savings

equi\'alent to diose of

adopting die suuidards.

BinghcUii Count}; in

soudieastern Idalio, joined

die ranks of model stan-

dards adopters diat are

making soudie:istern

Idalio die energy conser\'a-

tion corner of diat state.

Bingham is adjacent to

Bonneville Count}' and
die cit\- of Idalio Falls, two
odier communities in

Idaho which have adopted
die standards. Several

municipalities in die rw.'0

counties have also held

code adoption hearings

but have not yet made
final decisions.

Columbia and
W:ilikiakTim counties and
die cit\' of Fife are

Wiishington's new adopt-

ers. Tlie two counties are

on opposite ends of diat

state, widi Waliki;ikum at

die moudi of die Columbia
River and Columbia
Count}' one count}' east of

die confluence of die Co-

lumbia cind Snake rivers.

The small town of Fife is

near the city ofTacoma.
In odier news. Grays

Harbor Count}', a long-

time leader in regional

consen-ation efforts,

revoked its earlier model

conservation standards

adopuon. Count}' Commis-
sioner Mike Muiphy, one
of two commissioners
voting down die standards

in a 2-1 call, suited his

belief in die model suui-

ckirds diemseK'es, but

expressed faistration with

changes in programs to

implement die standards.

Model conservation

standards adopters now
include die Washington

cities ofTacoma, Stan-

wood, Elma, McClear};

Republic, Milton, Fircrest,

Cadilamet, Cliene}' and
Fife, and Columbia cind

Walikiakum counties in

diat state. Ickilio adopters

are Bonneville and Bing-

ham counties and the cit}'

of Idiilio Falls.

—Jim Nybo
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Calendar
.^]March 11-12— .\ordn\ cm Power

• Pkuining Council meeting in

Bt>ise, ki:ilio.

March 11-12—H\AC & Building

S\-stems Congress' in .\niilieim,

California. Sponsored by die

.Asscx'iiition of Energ\" Engineers,

\X estern .\i"ea Pov\'er Administra-

tion and Soiidiern California Edi-

SOQ. For more information:

-Association of Energ\' Engineers,

4025 Plea.s;intdale Rd, Suite 420,

Atlanu. Georgia 30340.
404-44~-5083.

March 1 3-1 5— 'Fifth .Annual West-

crn Public Interest Law Confer-

ence" at die Uni\ersit\- of Oregon
Schtx^l ofLaw in Eugene. Ore-

gon. Sponsored b\- the Western
Naairal Resources Law- Clinic and
die Luid, Mr. & Vi'ater ( LWV) sai-

dent reseai'ch group. For more
information: '^'estern Naairal

. Resources Law Cluiic— L\\\:

Schcx)l of Law; Uni\ersit\- of Ore-
gon, Eugene, Oregon 97403.

503-686-3823.

March 14— Sturgeon Workshop at

the Trojan \'isitor Center
Auditorium in Rainier, Oregon.
Sponsored _b\" die Oregon Chap-
ter of die American Fisheries

Societ}' and Oregon State L'ni\'er-

sit\-s Columbia Count\- Extension

Program. For more information:

lim Bergeron, 503-325-85""3 or
503-39"-3462, or Dan Gudirie
503-"54-4531.

ch 16-20— "Energ}- from "

Biomass and \\ astes" in New-
Orleans. Annual conference spon-

sored by the Insutute of Gas
Technoiog}' . For more informa-

tion: Susan Robertson, Institute

of Gas Teclinology, 312-56~-3881.

March 22-27-198"' Solar Energ\-

Conference in Honolulu. Hawaii.

Sponsored by the Heat Transfer

and St)lar Energ\ Di\isions of the

.Ainerican Societ\' of .\lech:uiical

Engineers. Japan Society- of

.Mechanical Engineers and the

Japan Sc:ilar Energ\- Scxiet^: For

m(.)re inlbrniation: G. Tansey
.American Society of Mechanical

Engineers. Department C-494,

Accounting Ser^'ice Center 22

ktw Dri\-e, PO. Box 2900. Fair-

field, Ne^A- Jerse\- 07007-2900,

212-705-—95. 'Ir'^^l

March 23-27— "Managing for \ia-

ble Populations" course at Stan-

ford Uni\ ersiU". in Palo .Alto.

California. loind\- de\eloped bv
die USDA Forest Ser\1ce, USDI
.National Park Senice. USDI Fish

and Wildlife Service, and die L'ni-

\-ersit\- of .Michigan. For more
information: Tlie Uni\-ersit\' of

.Michigan, School of Natural

Resources, Wildlands .Manage-

ment Center Dana Building, .Arui

.Ai-bor .Michigan 48109-1115.

April 8-9— Nordiwest Power Plan-

ning Council meeting in .Mon-

tana. Call Council office for loca-

tion.

April 22-26— .Association of.Ameri-

can Geographers .Annual .Meeting

at the Hilton Hotel in Ponland.

Oregon. The 1987 program v\ill

focus on die Pacific Nordiwest.

For more information: .Associa-

tion of.American Geographei"Sy .

no SLxteendi Street. .N.XSi;:, >>."..*
-"^

Washington, D.C. 20009,

202-234-1450.

May 13-14— Nordiwest Power Plan-

ning Council meeting. Call Coun-
cil I )ftice for location.

)

June 15-19— 198'" Cogeneraticjn

Congress iji Cherr\ Hill, New-

Jersey Sponsored by the .Asscxia-

tion o{ Energ\- Engineers, die

.NewJersey Department of Energ\'

ajid Energ\- Initiad\es. For more
information: .Association of

Energ\' Engineers, 4025
PleascUitdale Rd.. Suite 420,

.Atkina, Georgia 30340,
404-44" 5083.

June 10-11— Northwest Power
Planning Council meeting in

W:isliington. Call Council office

. for location. •

., ;;

June 22-26— International Sym-
pcxsium on Fisheries Acoustics in

Seattle, 'Wasliington. Sponsored
by die Nordiwest and Alaska

Fisheries Center of the National

.Marine Fisheries Sen'ice.

Orgajiized widi die cooperauon
of die International Council for

die Exploration of die Sea, and
die Food and .Agriculaire Organi-

zation of the United Nations. For

more inforniauon: .Manin O. Nel-

son, National .Marine Fisheries

Ser\-ice, ~600 Sand Point V('a\-

N.E., Building 4, Seatde,

Washington 98115-00-0,

206-526-4165.

Compiled by Ruth L Ciotis
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COUNCIL PUBUCATIONS ORDER FORM
Please send me a copy of the following publications of the Nonhwest Power Planning
Council. ( Note: not all publications are available immediately, but will be sent to you as
soon as possible.)

Publications

n 198" Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program (See page 23. Please do not
check if you ordered the Draft .\mendment Document. The new program ^ill be sent
to you automatical!}- when a\-ailable in late spring.

)

D 1986 Nortlwest Power Plan

n Final Model Conser\-ation Standards Amendments

Mailing Lists

Please add my name to the mailing lists for the following newsletters. (Note: do not check
if you already are receiving them.)

n Noit/.ncest Energ}' Neivs (ihia bimonthly magazine)

D Update' { public involvement newsletter mailed with the Council meeting agenda)

Name.

Organization.

Street

City/State/Zip

(Or callJudy Allender at the Council's central office, 503-222-5161, toll free 1-800-222-

3355 in idaho, Montana and Washington, or 1-800-452-232-1 in Oregon.)
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.^'^.

4^
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Idaho
Northwest Power Planning Council

Statehouse Mail

450 VCest State

Boise, Idaho 83~20

Telephone: 208-334-2956

Council Members:

James Goller

Robert Sax\ik

Montana
Northwest Power Planning Council

Capitol Station

Helena, Montana 59620

Telephone: 406-444-3952

Council Members:
Morris Brusett, \-ice chairman

Gerald Mueller

Oregon
Northwest Power Planning Council

1400 S.Vi;; Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 9~201

Telephone: 503-229-5ri

Council Members:
Robert Duncan, chairman

Norma Paulus

Washington
Northwest Power Planning Council

Olympic Tower Bldg.. Suite "00

21" Pine Street

Seattle. Vk"ai,hington 98101

Telephone; 206-464-6519

Council Member:
KaiLee

Northwest Piiwer Planning Council

.\nderson Hall #34-36

Nonh .Ninth and Elm Streets

PO. Box B
Cheney, Vi'ashington 99004

Telephone: 509-359-^352

Council Member:
Tom Trulove

Central
.Nonhwest Power Planning Council

850 S.'«: Broadway Suite 1100

Portland, Oregon 9~205

Telephone: 503-222-5161

Toll Free: 1-800-222-3355

( 1-800-452-2324 in Oregon

)

Executi\e Director: Edward Sheets

Information Director: DuIlt .Mahar

NOR H W

ENERGY NEWS
is published bi-monthly by .Nonhwest Power Planning
Council, 8^0 SW Broadway, Suite 1100, Ponland, Oregon
9~20S Reprinting is encouraged: Please credit Northwest
Energy Seifs.

The -Northwest Power Planning Council is required to

de\'elop a program to restore the Columbia fisheries and a

regional electric energ>- plan, to be carried out by the

Bonneville Power Administration, emphasizing cost-effec-

tive consen:ation and renewable resources.

Executive Editor: Carlona Collette

.Art Director: Stephen Sasser

.Assistant Editor: Paula .\1. Walker
Special Departments Editor: Ruth Curtis

Production: Maru- Todd

Mer more than a year oi saidy and
discussion, the NortlT^-est Power
Planning Council adoped its 1987

Columbia Ri\-er B;isin Fish and
Wildlife Program. Tliis isstie of

Energ}' News pro\'ides a summan,'
of tlie new program. Copies of tlie

complete program u'ill be sent

automaticalh' to readers ^fni

recei\'ed the draft program. If you
have not received a draft of die pro-

gram and would like to see tlie final,

call our office or send in tlie order

form on tlie back co'.er

Something is missing from tliis

issue— "In the News," our coverage

of timeh' e\'ents in the fields of elec-

trical energ}- and fish and wildlife.

Because Energ\' News takes more
tlian a month to mo\e from written

copy to printed magazine, we've

decided to transfer more of the

news items to tlie Council's montlily

newsletter, update.

Energ}' News will contintie to

publish more in-depth analysis luid

feaaire stories, along witli our
"Shorts" section of brief news
tidbiLs.

COV'ER ILLUSTR\TION: Tliis issue's

co\'er and much of tlie art inside are

by one of our regular contributing

aitists, Joan Barbour

In the last issue of Energ\- News, we
ran a chart showing 1986 fish counts

at Bonne\ille Dam and what we
described as the "pre\-ious high

count ... since counting suined in

1938." The "pre\'ious highs" listed

were actually only tlie 10-\'ear highs.

"We're running tlie list again, it's still

good news, but we'\-e corrected tlie

all-time-high count. Tlianks to Larn-

Korn, at the Oregon Department of

Fish and'^'ildlife for his help finding

tlie correa numbers.

FISH COUNTS
AT BONNEVILLE DAM
1986 HIGH SINCE 1938

Summer chinook

31,041 13^,000(195")

Sockeye

58.099 235,200(1953)

Spring chinook

123,1"^ 180,100 (,19''2
J

Coho

130,835 none higher

Steelhead

3~9,429 none liigher

Fall chinook

416,802 none higher

Contents
Columbia Ri\er Basin Fish and Wildlife Progr;im 3

Shorts 19

Inter\-iew; Bob Duncan 20

Super Good Cents Celebration 26

Calendar -~
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Montana State Library

3 0864 1004 5612 1

THECOLUMBIA
RIVER BASIN FISH
AND WILDLIFE
PROGRAM
by Carlotta Collette

rom the air, the landmass of the Columbia River Basin seems to

spread out in waves starting high and icy white in the Canadian
Rockies and ending cool and blue in the estuary at the lip of the

Pacific Ocean. The waves roll from fir forest green
to the pale wheat and sand colors of eastern

Oregon and the Palouse region of Washington.
Like whitecaps, they lift up over the Cascades
and then turn green again for the gentle swelling

of the coastal range and the last slide down to

the sea.

The vast basin covers parts of seven states,

two nations and the lands of 13 Indian tribes.

And that part of it reaching into Idaho, Montana,
Oregon and Washington has been, since 1982,

the setting for one of the most ambitious

biological restorations ever attempted — the

Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program.

Developed by the Northwest Power Planning

Council, with extensive public input, the program integrates hundreds of

projects designed to bring back once abundant runs of salmon and
steelhead and other fish and wildlife populations.

In Februan/, after a solid year's re-examination, the fish and wildlife pro-

gram was amended. The new program incorporates changes recom-
mended by basin Indian tribes, state and federal agencies, operators of

many of the region's hydroelectric dams, environmental groups, fishing

and hunting organizations, local governments and civic organizations,

utilities and other groups and individuals.

This issue of Northwest Energy News provides an overview and summary
of the 1987 Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program. To order

copies of the complete program, send in the order form on the back cover

of this issue.

NORTHMi-EST ENERGY .NEW bvApnl/Mav 19»"



A DEBTTOTHE
PAST...

AN INVESTMENT IN

THE FUTURE
n all of the Columbia River

Basin there is no more valu-

able resource than the Co-
lumbia River itself. Because
of the river's steep rush to

the sea (more than four-times

the drop of the Mississippi),

hydropower dams have been
able to capture the force of

the flow and turn it into low-

cost electricity to light homes,
irrigate farms and power
industries. But such benefits

were the product of a trade-

off; the great value of the

Columbia's hydropower
potential has come at a cost

to fish and wildlife in the

basin.

The dams have altered

river flows, flooded wildlife

habitat and salmon spawn-
ing gravel, and blocked pas-

sage for migrating salmon
and steelhead attempting to

move from freshwater

streams, where they are

hatched, to the sea and back
again. Estimated average
annual salmon and
steelhead runs before the

dams were built numbered
between 10 and 16 million

fish. Annual harvests in the

Columbia River fisheries of

30 to 40 million pounds of

salmon and steelhead were
not uncommon. In the 1880s,

as many as 39 cannery oper-

ations shipped the basin's

salmon to Europe and the

rest of the United States.

But by 1980, Columbia
River Basin salmon and
steelhead runs added up to

only about 2.5 million each
year In addition, nearly a
third of the salmon and
steelhead spawning and
rearing habitat in the basin is

now closed to fish migrations

by impassable dams or

flooded out by reservoirs.

Tribal and non-tribal commer-
cial and sport fishing have
been critically affected by
this destruction.

To encourage the region to

recover some of those

losses, Congress passed
the Northwest Power Act of

1980. While the Act started

out with an almost singular

focus on rewriting the way
electric power is developed
and marketed in the North-

west, it emerged as the

strongest piece of fish and
wildlife legislation in the

basin. The Act calls on the

region's electrical ratepayers

to protect remaining fish and
wildlife in the basin and to

rebuild animal populations

adversely affected by the

development and operation

of the hydropower system.
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The Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council is charged with

developing a program to

coordinate protection and
reconstruction efforts, but

the Council relies heavily on
the guidance of fish and
wildlife managers. Further-

more, every action in the pro-

gram must survive months of

public scrutiny before being

adopted.
Congress also specified

criteria for the program to

meet. They include:

n Only damages caused by
hydroelectric dams can be
rectified through the

program;

n The Northwest's economi-
cal electrical supply cannot

be jeopardized by actions in

the program;

n Program activities must
complement the work of state

and federal fish and wildlife

agencies and Indian tribes

and recognize the legal

rights of Indian tribes; and
n The best available scien-

tific knowledge should be
the basis for choosing one
measure over another but

where two measures are

equally sound biologically

the most economical alterna-

tive should be chosen.

HIGHLIGHTS
OF THE
NEW
PROGRAM
A survey of salmon
and steelhead losses

An interim goal: Dou-
ble the existing runs

A new approach to

salmon and
steelhead planning

New priorities for

salmon and
steelhead research

Increased protection

for mainstem
migrating salmon
and steelhead

Increased hatchery

production of salmon
and steelhead

A new policy for

substituting resident

fish in certain areas

blocked to migrants

The first plans to

rebuild wildlife

populations
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HIGHUGHTSOFTHE
1987AMENDMENTS

by Carlotta Collette

accommodate changes in

technology and new informa-

tion, the program was
designed to be regularly

reviewed and amended
when necessary. The overall

program was first amended
in 1984, with smaller amend-
ment proceedings on indi-

vidual sections in 1985 and
again in 1986. The 1987 pro-

gram, the result of a second
overall amendment process
that began in 1985, was
adopted at the Council's

February meeting in

Spokane, Washington,

A SURVEY
OF SALMON
AND STEELHEAD
LOSSES
The 1987 amendment pro-

cess included the Council's

exhaustive study to quantify

salmon and steelhead losses
in the basin and to identify

the extent of the hydropower
contribution to those losses.

The Council collected a
mass of information on the

size of Columbia River runs

before development of any
kind took place in the basin.

More than 120 years worth of

records of sport and commer-
cial catches, cannery output

and fish counts at the dams
were pulled together for this

review. Historical documents
and archaeological records
were studied to gain under-
standing about Indian uses
of the salmon and the num-
bers of fish the Columbia
and its tributaries once
supported.

Along with these estimates

of how many fish there might
have been. Council research-

ers chronicled the ways in

which the salmon began to

be destroyed. They studied

records of logging and min-

ing operations that left

streambeds ravaged and
salmon spawning gravel

washed away or silted over.

They examined the growth of

irrigated farming, cattle graz-

ing, manufacturing and other

developments that affected

the life cycles of salmon and
their ability to survive in the

Columbia River Basin.

Then they looked at the

hydropower system, the

destructive roles of the dams
and any compensation for

fish losses carried out in con-
junction with each project.
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^ hen all was gathered and
totaled up, the Council

suggested that predevelop-

ment runs in the basin

amounted to between 10

and 16 million salmon and
steelhead each year. The
Council also concluded that

7 to 14 million fewer salmon
and steelhead are being

produced in the basin now.

Of this decline, about 5 to 11

million, or 75 percent, were
judged to be victims of the

hydropower system.

In compiling this informa-

tion the Council noted that

Chief Joseph Dam on the

Columbia and Hells Canyon
Dam on the Snake com-
pletely block off large por-

tions of the basin's former

spawning and rearing

habitat. Remaining upriver

fish runs must pass as many
as nine dams in their struggle

to get to their spawning
areas. Consequently more
upriver-bound salmon and
steelhead perished than did

those bound for the lower

river. Furthermore, most of

the hatcheries and other miti-

gation efforts were concen-
trated in the lower river,

leaving the upper basin

fisheries particularly

devastated.

This information supported
the Council's decision to set

the range of 5 to 11 million

salmon and steelhead as the

losses related to hydropower
development, and to focus

recovery efforts on the upper
basin.

AN INTERIM
GOAL: DOUBLE
THE EXISTING
RUNS

But the Columbia River

Basin of today bears only

slight resemblance to the

basin as it existed 120 years

ago. There is no way of know-
ing yet whether annual runs

of 5 to 11 million fish can still

be supported here, or

whether the upper basin can
accommodate the addition

of millions of new salmon.

Until more is understood
about the work ahead, the

Council has adopted an
interim goal of doubling the

existing runs to make the

basin home to about 5 million

salmon and steelhead. The
interim goal will provide a

standard for measuring and
evaluating the effectiveness

of individual actions.

ANEW
APPROACH TO
SALMON AND
STEELHEAD
PLANNING
The current program is

likely to result in a basinwide
increase of about 1 million

adult salmon and steelhead.

Doubling the runs will require

additional salmon and
steelhead production in the

basin. To determine which
fish production methods will

work best in subbasins of

the Columbia, the Council

will coordinate subbasin as
well as systemwide planning

efforts.

The systemwide planning

must take into account three

key aspects of fisheries

reconstruction: 1 ) safe fish

passage past mainstem
dams; 2) managed harvests

that protect ratepayers'

investments and support
rebuilding; and, 3) salmon
and steelhead production in

natural and artificial environ-

ments.

pQ5s>aQe /forest
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Mainstem Passage Strategy
The 1987 Fish and Wildlife Program emphasizes four means of improving the survival of juvenile salmon and steelhead

attempting to migrate past dams in the Columbia and Snake rivers A) Permanent bypass systems to divert young fish

from the turbines are being installed at each dam. B) Until these are completed (by 1994), spills of water over the dams
will enable juvenile migrants to avoid the turbines. C) Certain stocks of salmon and steelhead are also collected and
transported around the dams in barges and trucks. D) Finally, to speed young fish through the system, a block of water is

released in the spring when the dams would normally be storing the water to generate electricity later in the year This

water budget creates an artificial freshet to imitate the ones young fish used to ride before the dams were built.

ut different entities are

responsible for each of these

three key areas. Production

is controlled by state and
federal agencies and Indian

tribes that maintain habitat

and operate hatcheries. The
Bonneville Power Administra-

tion, Bureau of Reclamation,

Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission and Corps of

Engineers share responsibil-

ity for mainstem passage.

Harvest is managed by the

Pacific and North Pacific

Fishery Management Coun-
cils, the Columbia River

Compact, the states, Indian

tribes. Pacific Salmon
Commission and, in some
cases, the courts.

The Council's goal of

doubling the runs will require

a systemwide overview and
evaluation to assure consis-

tency This systemwide per-

spective is emphasized in

the Northwest Power Act in

recognition of the biological,

hydrological and institutional

complexities in the basin.

NEW PRIORITIES

FOR SALMON
AND STEELHEAD
RESEARCH
Salmon and steelhead

research, like the other

fisheries work in the basin, is

carried out by many institu-

tions. Each organization has
its own interest in the fishery

and its own research objec-

tives. This has led in the past
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to a lack of coordination and
information-sharing among
the various groups. Con-
sequently, there are major

gaps in what is known about
basin salmon and steelhead

stocks and their survivability

at different points in their life

cycles. This is particularly

true of wild and natural

stocks.

The situation has improved
in recent years with much
better research coordination

and shared goals and
findings. It is now possible to

identify immediate short-term

research needs and to estab-

lish a framework for monitor-

ing and evaluation so that

long-term research needs
can be sorted out and
tracked.

The Bonneville Power
Administration is the lead

agency funding major por-

tions of the fish and wildlife

program's implementation.

The U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers also plays a criti-

cal program implementation

role. Both agencies finance

extensive research projects.

In the 1987 pro-

gram, research priori-

ties for Bonneville

and Corps funding

are spelled out.

For Bonneville,

these include

studying the effectiveness of

the water budget (a release

of water from the dams in the

spring that speeds juvenile

salmon and steelhead to the

sea); trying to ascertain what
percent of juvenile migrant

salmon and steelhead are

killed in reservoirs; and
developing ways to control

fish diseases, increase

hatchery production and
supplement natural runs with

hatchery-reared fry. For the

Corps, the priorities are

exploring mainstem fish pas-

sage improvements; and
evaluating and increasing

the reliability of transporting

young fish in barges to get

them past the mainstem
dams.

INCREASED
PROTECTION FOR
MAINSTEM
MIGRANTS
The need to improve

mainstem passage and com-
plement efforts by production

and harvest managers to

rebuild runs remains an
important goal of the new
program.

In the area of providing

safe salmon and steelhead

passage, the program was
amended to allow for a slid-

ing scale of spills at

mainstem Columbia dams
operated by the Corps of

Engineers. What this means
is that, unless water in the

system is at critically low

levels, better than 90 percent

of the juvenile fish can be
helped through the system
by providing varying levels

of water spilled over the

dams rather than running it,

and the young fish, through

the turbines.

In poor water years, the

program still requires enough
spill to guarantee at least 90
percent survival for juvenile

migrants at each dam. Each
year, the Corps, fish and
wildlife agencies and Indian

tribes will work together to

set spill levels and
schedules.

But spilling fish-laden

water over the dams is just a

temporary solution. The per-

manent plan includes build-

ing better bypass systems to

move young fish safely

through each dam. These
systems employ screens to

direct fish from the turbine

entrance into channels to

pass them through the dam
to the downstream side. The
new program includes an
updated schedule for com-
pleting these capital improve-

ments at the dams.
The 1984 program called

for all Corps construction of

bypass facilities to be com-
pleted by 1989. Over the

past year it has become clear

that the Corps would be
unable to meet that deadline,

so, after consulting with the

fisheries managers, the

Corps and others, a consen-
sus was reached on a new
schedule that would have all

projects completed by 1994.

Another key to providing

safe juvenile fish passage on
the Columbia is the Council's

innovative "water budget."

The water budget replaces

the natural spring runoff

young fish used to ride to

the sea.
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efore the dams and reser-

voirs held back this annual

rush of water, the migrants,

called smolts because of the

biological transformation

they must undergo to travel

from freshwater to saltwater,

could make their journey in

about a week. Because their

adaptation is conditioned on
water temperatures and tim-

ing, altered flows and water

temperatures caused by the

dams and reservoirs often

prove fatal.

The dams store the spring

runoff to use later in the year

when power generation is

required. Halting the runoff

stalls the smolts, killing many
of them outright. Still more
die as the easy prey of pred-

ators who await the dis-

oriented emergence of the

fish from the downstream
side of the dams.

But, because the average
life cycle of salmon is five

years, it is still too early to

gauge the long-term effects

of the water budget. Each
year, at least through the

1988 water budget season
(April 15 through June 15),

managers of the Fish Pas-

sage Center (formerly the

Water Budget Center) will

meet with dam operators

and others to develop experi-

mental uses and alternative

procedures to increase the

effectiveness of the water

budget.

INCREASED
HATCHERY
PRODUCTION OF
SALMON AND
STEELHEAD

Historically hatcheries

have been the quickest

means of increasing num-
bers of viable young fish in

the Columbia River system.

But hatchery production car-

ries its own set of perplexities

that must be dealt with if runs

are to be doubled.
One difficult problem

arises when hatchery fish

and wild and natural fish

mingle in the ocean; the wild

fish are caught along with

hatchery fish in the commer-
cial harvest. If harvest limits

are set low enough to protect

wild stocks, hatchery fish are

underharvested. If regula-

tions allow more catch, to

accommodate increasing

numbers of hatchery fish,

more wild fish are also

caught. Since the wild stocks

may contain genetic qualities

that would be lost if these

fish are overharvested, the

Council is particularly

interested in protecting these

stocks.

But balancing increased
artificial production with the

need to protect wild and nat-

ural stocks calls for decisions

by the fish and wildlife agen-
cies and tribes. Before
approving funding for new
hatcheries, the Council now
requires detailed "master
plans" that describe sources
for brood stock for the pro-

posed facility schedules for

rearing and releases, alter-

nate sites for releasing the

young fish, management
policies to protect genetic

diversity and prevent dis-

ease, monitoring and evalua-

tion plans, evidence of

coordination with other

fisheries managers and more.

In the 1987 amendments,
one new salmon and
steelhead hatchery, a smaller

production facility and expan-
sion of a third were given the

go-ahead, pending Council

approval of their respective

master plans. The new hatch-

ery, to be constructed in

northeastern Oregon, will

supply Chinook and
steelhead for release into the

Hood, Umatilla, Walla Walla,

Grand Ronde and Imnaha
rivers, with the potential for

seeding additional streams
at a later date. Fish and
wildlife experts anticipate

production of between 2 and
3 million spring chinook fry.

The smaller facility will pro-

duce salmon and steelhead

in the 2.8 mile long fish lad-

der at the Pelton Dam on the

Deschutes River in Oregon.
Expansion of the planned

Umatilla Indian Resenyation

hatchery was also a feature

of the program amendments.
The hatchery was originally

designed to produce 40,000
pounds of summer steelhead

to be released into the

Umatilla River. With altera-

tions, the hatchery can add
Chinook to its scheme and
increase production to

160,000 pounds each year
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By Paula M. Walker

Finned creatures are not the

only ones addressed in the

1987 Columbia River Basin
Fish and Wildlife Program.
Bears, elk and other wildlife

also enrich the Columbia
Basin's distinctive character,

a fact that was recognized by
Congress in the Northwest
Power Act when it directed the

Northwest Power Planning
Council to include wildlife in

the program's mitigation

efforts.

Wildlife habitat restoration is

fundamental to the Council's

commitment to lessen the

impact of the damage caused
by hydropower development
in the basin. Modified from a
proposal submitted by the

Montana Department of Fish,

Wildlife and Parks, the Hungry
Horse and Libby dam plans
are the first wildlife mitigation

proposals to be included in

the fish and wildlife program.
The plans call for the

Bonneville Power Administra-
tion to fund the initial design
stages of projects that will be
developed in conjunction with

the state of Montana. For most
of the species targeted in the

program, Bonneville also will

be responsible for implement-
ing and monitoring the suc-
cess of the projects.

Located west of Glacier
National Park in northwest Mon-
tana, the Hungry Horse and
Libby dams were built in an
area of spectacular beauty
Tourists from around the world
come to Glacier to snap photos
of its rugged peaks against
crisp blue skies and to glimpse
an occasional grizzly bear or

bighorn sheep feeding on the

mountainsides. The scenery
doesn't end at the park's

boundaries.
The mountains, streams and

trees near Libby and Hungry
Horse dams possess the same
alpine qualities of nearby
Glacier, attracting wildlife that

dine on the variety of vegeta-
tion growing in the forests and
along the lakeshores and river-

banks. Once, the water's edge
provided meals for many more
elk, bear, deer and other ani-

mals in that territory but much
of that habitat was flooded
when the dams were con-
structed. Wildlife biologists

estimate, for instance, that 175
elk were flooded out by Hungry
Horse dam.
Because the dams are used

for more than one purpose, the

Council quantified how much
of the wildlife and habitat

losses should be borne by
hydroelectric system rate-

payers. Of the 175 elk losses
attributed to Hungry Horse, for

instance, the Council used
a Congressional repayment
formula to determine that 133
elk should be the target

number ratepayers should be
responsible for restoring.

For elk, black bear, grizzly

bear, mule deer, white-tailed

deer and bighorn sheep, the

plans estimate the number of

animals and acres of habitat

whose loss may be attributed

to the two hydropower proj-

ects. For waterfowl, Columbian
sharp-tailed grouse and ter-

restrial furbearers (land-dwell-

ing mammals such as the bob-
cat, lynx or the weasel-like

pine marten), the Council has
listed the estimated number of

acres of habitat lost. (See
chart.) Many of the wildlife

plans involve acquiring ease-
ments to protect lands from
further development in the

hope that wildlife will flourish

with less interference from
humans or grazing stock.

John Mundinger, who heads
the program for the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife

and Parks, says the big-horned
sheep project near Libby is

already under way That project

involves habitat enhancement
activities, such as slashing,

thinning and burning growth to

improve forage production, as
well as steps to monitor and
evaluate the success of those
activities by tracking the move-
ments of the sheep and by
studying what they have eaten.

The department plans to imple-

ment similar projects to benefit

mule deer at Libby and elk at

Hungry Horse in July

Cooperation among the

Montana Department of Fish,

Wildlife and Parks, the Pacific

Northwest Utilities Conference
Committee and the Western
Montana Generating and
Transmission Cooperative Inc.

was an essential part of

developing the plans. The 1987
Fish and Wildlife Program calls

for Bonneville to examine the

prospect of developing a trust

fund to help finance the proj-

ects, which are estimated to

cost $6 million to $20 million

over the next 35-40 years, and
to report its findings to the

Council by this May
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A NEW POLICY FOR
SUBSTITUTING
RESIDENT FISH IN

CERTAIN AREAS
BLOCKED TO
MIGRANTS
mpassable dams such as
the Chief Joseph and Grand
Coulee projects on the upper
Columbia River and Hells

Canyon Complex on the

Snake River permanently

block salmon and steelhead

from thousands of miles of

spawning habitat. Returning

ocean-going fish to these

areas appears to be unfeasi-

ble. Nonetheless, some
recompense must be made
for the enormous loss of salm-

on and steelhead in these

upper reaches of the basin.

The Council has estab-

lished a policy for substitut-

ing fish that do not migrate to

the ocean, called resident

fish, in some areas where
salmon and steelhead runs

cannot be recovered. The
first projects recommended
as substitutions are located

in the most severely dam-
aged part of the basin —
above Chief Joseph and
Hells Canyon dams. The new
program includes research,

design and eventual con-

struction of as many as five

new hatcheries in these

reaches, plus work to

improve existing habitat.

THE FIRST PLANS
TO REBUILD
WILDLIFE
POPULATIONS
The construction and oper-

ation of hydroelectric dams
in the Columbia River Basin

harmed more than just aqua-
tic creatures. Land along

rivers and streams is particu-

larly valuable forage and
nesting territory for many
animal species. Waterfowl,

deer bighorn sheep, bear
and terrestrial furbearers

have all suffered population

losses due to the inundation

of their habitat, fluctuating

reservoir levels and other

symptoms of development
that accompany dam con-

struction.

The first plans in the pro-

gram designed specifically

to protect and revitalize

wildlife other than fish were
adopted in the 1987 amend-
ments. (See box.)

Montana Wildlife Mitigation Plans

Project/Area Target Species

Animal Losses
Attributed to

Hydropower Habitat Losses Attributed to

Development Hydropower Development

Hungry Horse

Hungry Horse

Hungry Horse

Hungry Horse

Hungry Horse

Libby

Libby

Libby

Libby

Libby

elk/mule deer 133 elk

black bear 27-34

grizzly bear^^^v 2-4

waterfowl ^^^^

terrestrial furbearers

white-tailed deer 1,340

mule deer 485

bighorn sheep 66

Columbian short-tailed

grouse

waterfowl

6,650 acres of winter range

8,590 acres of critical habitat

8,590 acres of critical habitat

1,863 acres (1,146 acres of

prime habitat)

11,050 acres

8,745 acres of winter range

10,586 acres

3,190 acres

2,462 acres

10,460 acres (3,418 acres of

prime habitat)
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MajorDams ofthe G0I13

Map information compiled by

BETHHEINRICH
Drawings by

LYN NANCE-SASSER
Map by

STEPHEN SASSER and
LYNN CARSON

1. Bonneville Dam
Location: Bonneville, Oregon,

River Mile 146.1. Operator: U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers.

2. The Dalles Dam
Location: The Dalles, Oregon,

River Mile 191.5. Operator: U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers.

3. John Day Dam
Location: Rufus, Oregon,

River Mile 215.6. Operator: U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers.

4. McNary Dam
Location: Umatilla, Oregon,

River Mile 292. Operator: U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers.

5. Priest Rapids Dam
Location: Near Ephrata,

Washington, River Mile 397.1.

Operator: Grant County Public

Utility District (PUD),

6. Wanapum Dam
Location: Near Ephrata,

Washington, River fvlile 415.8.

Operator: Grant County Public

Utility District (PUD),

7. Rock Island Dam
Location: Wenatchee, Wash-

ington, River Mile 453.4.

Operator: Chelan County Public

Utility Distnct (PUD).

8. Rocky Reach Dam
Location: Wenatchee,

Washington, River Mile 473.7
Operator: Chelan County Public

Utility Distnct (PUD).

9. Wells Dam
Location: Azwell, Washing-

ton, River Mile 515.1. Operator:

Douglas County Public Utility

Distnct (PUD).

10. Chief Joseph Dam
Location: Bridgeport,

Washington, River Mile 545.1.

Operator: U.S. Army Corps of Engineer!



oibiaandSnake Rivers

11. Grand Coulee Dam
Location: Grand Coulee,

Washington, River Mile 596.6.

Operator: U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation.

12. Ice Harbor Dam
Location: Pasco, Wash-

ington. Snake River Mile 9.7

(from confluence with Columbia
River). Operator: U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.

Lower Monumental Dam
Location: Matthaw,

Washington, Snake River Mile

41.6. Operator: U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

14. Little Goose Dam
Location: Starbuck, Wash-

ington, Snake River Mile 70.3.

Operator: US Army Corps of

Engineers.

15. Lower Granite Dam
Location: Almota, Wash-

ington. Snake River Mile 1075.

Operator: U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers.

16. Hells Canyon Dam
Location: Oxbow, Oregon,

Snake River Mile 247 Operator:

Idaho Power Company (IPC).

17. Oxbow Dam
Location: Oxbow, Oregon,

Snake River Mile 273. Operator:

Idaho Power Company

18. Brownlee Dam
Location: Cambridge, Idaho,

Snake River Mile 273. Operator:

Idaho Power Company

19. Dworshak Dam
Location: Ahsahka, Idaho,

North Fork-Clearwater River

Mile 1.9 (from confluence with

the Clearwater River).

Idaho



MAJOR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF
THE FIRST FIVEYEARS

n the five years since the first

Columbia River Basin Fish

and Wildlife Program was
adopted, much has been
accomplished by the many
organizations involved in

carrying out the program
and other recovery efforts.

The accomplishment most
frequently applauded is the

increased and continually

growing cooperation among
the program's original plan-

ners and newcomers to the

process. Observers who
were not privy to the years of

struggle among competing
interests in the basin may not

fully appreciate the careful

negotiations that led to this

new spirit of shared goals.

But five years is barely the

duration of one salmon life

cycle in the basin. Some of

the first emerging fry of 1982

will push back up the Colum-
bia this year— if they have
suiA/ived their long travels.

The river basin they find will

be more hospitable than the

one they left, and their young
will experience even more
nurturing in the "new and
improved" Columbia River

Basin.

It is likely for example, that

there will be more adult salm-
on and steelhead returning

to the basin to spawn this

year than in the years that

preceded the fish and wildlife

program. The 1985 signing

of the treaty between the

United States and Canada to

regulate salmon intercep-

tions in the North Pacific

means that more Columbia
River Basin salmon were
allowed to escape harvest in

the ocean fishery last year.

That leaves more of these
powerful fish to follow their

inherited routes back to the

spawning gravels they left

four or five years earlier. The
Council supported and

encouraged negotiations

and funding for this treaty

but the region's fish and
wildlife agencies and Indian

tribes deserve the credit for

building the consensus on
which it is based.

In addition to new regula-

tions governing the taking of

Columbia River salmon
stocks, passage for both

adult and juvenile migrants

has been improved; produc-
tion in both natural and artifi-

cial environments has been
increased; projects to protect

and enhance non-ocean-
migrating fish and wildlife

have begun; and innovative

processes and policies have
been developed to guide the

reconstruction efforts. What
follows is a list of some of the

major accomplishments in

the basin's fish and wildlife

community over the past five

years.
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Protection for juvenile
migrants

Bypass systems to divert

young fish from turbine

intakes are in design or con-
struction stages or are com-
pleted on 13 mainstem hydro-
power projects.

Until these bypass sys-

tems are completed, spills at

dams provide non-turbine
passage for many young fish.

A water budget was insti-

tuted in 1983 to provide flows

to speed migrating juvenile

salmon and steelhead
through the system each
spring.

In the Yakima River Basin
and elsewhere in the Colum-
bia Basin, dam bypass sys-
tems and the removal of

other obstructions have
cleared the way for both
juvenile and adult salmon
and steelhead. In the Yakima,
if the schedule holds, all 20
passage projects will be
completed by 1989. Return-
ing adult salmon and steel-

head numbers in the Yakima
Basin have grown from 2,000
in the early 1980s to 12,000
in 1986.

Production of additional
salmon and steelhead

More than 80 new projects

to repair salmon and steel-

head spawning habitat and
increase natural production
are under way or completed
in the basin (not including

the Yakima Basin work noted
above).

Six new salmon and steel-

head production facilities

have been initiated in the

Yakima, Umatilla, John Day
and Deschutes subbasins,
as well as in northeastern

Oregon and on the Nez
Perce Indian Reservation.

Resident fish production
and protection

The first hatchery com-
pleted under the program,
the Cabinet Gorge Kokanee
Hatchery near Clark Fork,

Idaho, is now producing
kokanee (landlocked sock-
eye) to be released into Lake
Pend Oreille, This hatchery
will provide 20 million fry

each year
A resident fish hatchery

on the Colville Indian Reser-
vation near Chief Joseph
Dam in northeastern

Washington is nearing con-
struction. As much as 50,000
pounds of trout are expected
from the hatchery.

Operations of several

dams in northwestern Montana
are being altered to afford

protection for spawning ko-

kanee and other resident

fish.

An agreement was
reached among Montana
Power and Light, the

Montana Department of Fish,

Wildlife and Parks, the

Bonneville Power Administra-

tion and others, to provide
water from the Painted Rocks
Reservoir to protect resident

fish in the Bitterroot River
Planning for future resident

fish hatcheries in the priority

areas above Chief Joseph
Dam on the Columbia and
the Hells Canyon Complex
on the Snake River is

included in the 1987 pro-

gram.

Protection from future
hydroelectric development

The first basinwide data
base on salmon and steel-

head production was
developed to help identify

areas of the basin that should
be protected from future

development.
Encouraged by the

Council and other organiza-

tions, the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission is

now examining, on an experi-

mental basis, the cumulative
impacts on fisheries of more
than one hydroelectric proj-

ect in Idaho's Salmon River

Basin.

Protection for other
wildlife

The first major wildlife miti-

gation projects were
approved in the 1987 pro-

gram. These cooperative
efforts will ultimately provide
habitat restoration for some
1,800 deer, 130 elk, 30 black
bear and grizzlies and over
60 bighorn sheep in compen-
sation for wildlife losses at

Hungry Horse and Libby
dams.

Effects on wildlife of hydro-

power development and
operation are being studied

in other parts of the basin.

New processes and
policies

For the first time, research
on salmon and steelhead in

the basin will be coordinated
basinwide.

A new computer model of

the life cycle of Columbia
River salmon and steelhead
can now increase the under-
standing of the relationships

of salmon and steelhead
production, mainstem mortal-

ity and harvest regulations,

The first comprehensive
compilation of information on
the extent and causes of

salmon and steelhead
declines in the basin was
produced and distributed by
the Council.

A determination of the

extent of salmon and steel-

head losses resulting from
the development and opera-
tion of the hydropower sys-

tem is now included in the

program along with a goal of

doubling the runs.

An adaptive management
approach has been incorpo-

rated into the program to

help measure and interpret

both successes and failures

in the program's implemen-
tation.
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COMPUTER MODELING
AND MAPPING:

Salmon and Steelhead Go "On-Line"

Not even a high-

flying bird could get a

"bird'seye view"of the

whole Columbia River Basin.

But a computer can. A com-
puter can digest every "bit"

of information available on, in

this case, salmon and
steelhead in the basin, from

historic run counts to timing

offish runs, from existing

habitat to distribution of vari-

ous salmon and steelhead

stocks. With the computer,

technicians can compile this

information and organize the

data in meaningful ways.
Over the past year and a

half, the Northwest Power
Planning Council has been
feeding its computers more
details about Columbia River

Basin salmon and steelhead
than have ever been col-

lected in one place before.

Two distinct systems have
been created; a com-
puterized model of the life

cycle of Columbia River

Basin salmon and steelhead
and a comprehensive data
base on salmon and steel-

head habitat in the basin.

The Council, working with

representatives from the

basin's Indian tribes, fish

and wildlife agencies and
others, will use the model to

evaluate efforts to improve
basinwide conditions for

salmon and steelhead. Mod-
eling the possible outcomes
of fish passage, production

or harvest changes can illus-

trate which aspects of the

fish life cycles are most criti-

cal to producing sustainable

runs. Relatively untested
actions can be explored in

the modeling exercise before

more significant investments
of time and money are com-
mitted to them.

This year as the Council

broadens its systemwide
planning by moving into sub-
basins of the Columbia to

customize salmon and steel-

head projects, the computer
model will be particularly

useful. With the model's
storehouse of information

about the many tributaries of

the Columbia (supplied in

part by the salmon and
steelhead data base), pro-

gram efforts can be
tested in different sub-
basins. Comparisons

can be made, and a broad
range of options can be
studied. The simulated

effects of work in one area
can be juxtaposed and inte-

grated with basinwide effects.

The salmon and steelhead

data base characterizes

stream reaches throughout
the Pacific Northwest. More
than 350,000 miles of year-

round streams were mapped
from confluence to conflu-

ence. Data describing salm-

on and steelhead and their

habitat in each stretch of

river were correlated with

information about other fish

and wildlife uses of each
stream reach. Cultural, recre-

ational and archaeological

values were also cross-refer-

enced in the data base. The
data base will soon be used
to assess the consequences
of altering any of these
reaches for hydroelectric

generation. The Council will

then consider setting aside
certain areas to be protected
from development.
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Shorts
Anyone interested in the power supply system
behind their electrical oudets should take a look
at a soon-to-be-released guidebook, Public

Power Essentials, b\- die Public Power Council in

Ponkuid, Oregon. Tlie guide re\ie^A-s Northv\est electri-

ail industn- liistor\- from tlie post-Ci\il War pn)gre.ssi\e

mo\ement to more recent e\enLs. It exiuiiines ilie roles

of the Bonneville Power Administration, die Nordiwest

Pcwer Pkuining Council and other power-related

instiaitions. While die priniiin- Rxus of die boc^k is pub-

lic pciv\er. it pro\ides an o\er\ieu- of die elecirical

power industn- :ls a whole. ( To resene a copy, conuict

Pam Taskey at tlie Public Power Council. 500 X.E.

Muluiomaii. Suite "^29. Pordand. Oregon T2i2.
503-232-2-127)

Free advice for Oregon manufecturers on how
to profit by sa>'ing energy' is a\ ailable dirough

Oregon State Universit}-. The schools ne-?v Energ\-

.•\nal\-sis and Diagnostic Center, one of 13 across the

countn; is managed by the Uni\ersit\' Cit\- Science

Center in Philadelphia, under an agreement ^^•idl die

U.S. Deparmient of Energy: The ser\ice ^^ill help bodi

sniiill and medium sized manufacTuring companies.

(To participate, contaa: Dr Greg Wlieeler, 3-h Batchel-

ler Hall, Oregon State L'ni\ersit\; Conallis. Oregon
9^331, 503-^5+2515.)

For the second time in as many years, the U.S.

Congress has approved national appliance effi-

ciency standards and sent them on to the ^"hite

House. The legislation, sponsored b\- Washington Sena-

tor D;ui E\ans. former Northwest Power Phuining Coun-

cil Chairman, was \etoed by the president last \ear. but

this \ear he signed it. Besides a majority' of die

Congress, the bill pulled suppon from bc^th appliance

manufacturers, ^ho welcomed the consistenq- of

national radier dian state-by-state standards, and con-

sen-ationists. The conservation side estimated diat

energ\' consumers could sa\e as much as S28 billion

b\' die \ear 2000 if major home appliances >Aere made
more efficient.

Frve-Year Status Report on the Pacific Northwest
Power Act released by U.S. General Accounting
Office. The repon ci )\ers "die progress made in

de\eloping ;uid implementing the elecTxic pcwer plan-

ning, fish :uid wildlife :uid public in\ol\-ement pro-

grams" Girried out h\ die Nordiwest Power Phuining

Council ;ind die Bonnexille Power Administration, (llie

repon is axailable from die L'.S. General Accounting

Office. PO. Box 6015, Gaidiesburg, ManUmd 208~.

202-2^5-62-41. Request repon number G.\0/KCED-8~-6.

)

Utilities and their customers and regulators can
find guidance on planning to meet future electri-

cal needs at the least possible cost, from a compila-

tion of anicles published recendy Least-Cost Electiiuil

Strategies:An hifonnation Packet \Aas compiled b\- die

Energ}' Conser\ation Coaliuon in Washington DC.
It contains informauon about forecasting electrical use,

promoting eiierg\- conser\-adon. designing conser\-a-

tion programs, integrating smaller power resources

and writing least-cost planning legislation, regulations

and policies. ( Copies are available for S15 from; Energy

Coiiser\auon Coalition, 1525 New Hampshire Ave. N.w;.

Washington, D.C. 20036.)

Quick kilowatt card may encourage conservation
in WallaWalla, Washington, if a Pacific Power and
Light ConipiUi}' denionstraiion is successful. The card,

similar to a credit card, records die amount of electric-

ity" a person purchases from die utilit\' in adv'ance of

use. Back at home, die c~ard is slipped into its own
meter, which records and displays the amount of elec-

tricity- available. Tlie meter dien tracks electrical use

widi die digitid displa\- chiuiging e\en- 10 seconds.

.As the balance oi prepurch-ased eleciricit\' decreases,

residents can make decisions about turning out lights

or turning down diermostats. .About four dzys before

the power is used up. the meter sums warning resi-

dents diat die suppK' is ainning c")ut. Onh" one odier

cit\- in die countn— .Anoka, .\linnesoui. where die s\'s-

tem wiis developed— has tried die new meter luid c;ird

experiment. (Source: L'niou Bulletin. Box 1358. First

and Poplar Streets, Walla Walla, Wa-shington 99362

)
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Dulcy Mahar Interview with

BOB DUNCAN
As an amateur boxer, Bob

Duncan won 34 fights in a row.

Of ttiose days, he says, "I

thought I was about the greatest
thing that ever entered the ring,

until I got my clock cleaned
good in the 36th fight." His box-
ing days may be over, but there
aren't too many people who
think the newest chairman of

the Northwest Power Planning
Council is pulling any of his

punches.

The five-term U.S. Congress-
man and former speaker of the
Oregon House still speaks his

mind, still asks a lot of direct
questions and still likes to get a
direct answer.
For a man who, over the years,

has frequently said he'd rather
be home working on his car or

rebuilding his Yachats, Oregon
beach house, he's had a long
and active career in public ser-

vice. It began when, as a
Jackson County (Oregon) attor-

ney, he came up against the

If



deaf/7 penalty. Duncan makes
no secret of the fact that the
main reason he ran for the Ore-
gon state legislature was to see
what he could do to get rid of
capital punishment.

His interests and the issues
he took on widened rapidly. He
became speaker of the Oregon
House and was asked by some

state Democratic party leaders
to run for governor. Instead, he
ran for the U.S. Congress, even-
tually representing two differ-

ent districts and chairing the
House Appropriations Subcom-
mittee on Transportation. He
was also on the Democratic
Steering and Policy Committee.

Politically, he was a hard man
to categorize — liberal on civil

I r^ " < f

jr

m

-M

rights and other human rights
issues and conservative on
fiscal and environmental issues
and foreign affairs. He feuded
over Vietnam with Wayne Morse,
but called him "the brightest
guy I ever met."
He went into Congress like

a lion, but didn't come out like

a lamb. In a retirement inter-

view, he likened Congress to

Gulliver— tied down by hun-
dreds of tiny cords, each indi-

vidually weak but collectively

powerful. He felt that during his

tenure Congress had lost

strength by dissipating control
among subcommittees, cau-
cuses and their staffs.

Government, he also said,

was taking on too much. He
railed against the "bureaucrats,"

and still does today. His most
enthusiastic support was for

timber and rangeland pro-
grams. He dominated the House
Appropriations Subcommittee
on the Interior and won substan-
tial budget increases for re-

forestation, timber sales and
road construction. A supporter
once said that Duncan recog-
nized, what his critics did not,

that Portland lives off the
agriculture and timber outside
the city.

A familiar theme with him was
that programs should pay for

themselves. While not an
"across-the-board" budget cut-

ter, he was constantly looking
for ways to economize and sub-
sidies to challenge. He despised
what he perceived as "meddle-
some" government regulations
and had a lawyer's suspicion of

"precedent." In a controversial
move that brought a blast from
his party (and another from his

wife), he voted against an exten-

sion for the equal rights amend-
ment on grounds it would set a

precedent, although he had
endorsed the original legisla-

tion.
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His budget consciousness
was and is storied. It is said ttiat

he once sent an aide out to
get some oars for his boat.
When the aide returned and told
Duncan the best price was 75
cents a foot, Duncan is said to
have asked how short the oars
could come.

There's also a story that may
or may not be apocryphal. When
a piece of his razor broke, he
wrote to the company for a
replacement. The company
wrote back that they hadn't
made that part since 1881, but
that he could get one of their
new razors for $1. When Duncan
told an audience in Oregon this

story, a man in the audience
announced that he used the
same razor and his had also bro-
ken. He offered to put the good
parts of his razor together with
Duncan's to make one that
worked. Duncan agreed. The
two tossed a coin for the
repaired razor. Duncan won,
and, as of this writing, he's still

using it.

Between terms as a lawmaker,
Duncan returned to private law
practice. In 1980, he was a
rumored candidate for Secre-
tary of the Interior in then Presi-
dent-elect Reagan's cabinet.
Asked what he thought about
that, he replied, "I thought they
were drunk."
A native of Illinois, Duncan

attended the University of
Alaska but eventually graduated
from Wesleyan University in his
home state. His law degree is

from the University of Michigan.
In World War II he was a naval
aviator He is the father of seven
children and his wife, Marijane,
is often described as a "saint"
by those who know her— and
him.

QAt the time you joined the
Council, you said you

weren't sure if this body was
necessary. Have you changed
your views?

Yes, I have. I guess I've made
up my mind. If the Council hadn't
come along, we'd have had to

invent it. I think it's been useful, in

my judgment, primarily as a
catalyst for cooperation. But, it's

gotten off into some blind alleys. I

think some of the things that the
Council did early on, that engen-
dered a great deal of resistance,

probably weren't necessary in the
long run, and yet may have been
necessary in the short run to help
the Council get started and stake
out its ground. I'm talking about
the model conservation stan-

dards.

In a free society, a
program that enjoys
the bare majority is

not apt to really

succeed. If the people
don't accept it,

it ain't going to work.

I suppose It's ironic that we
finally prevailed, in the Supreme
Court, on a challenge to those
standards, while, in subsequent
revisions, we deleted the provi-

sions that probably were the most
offensive and most instrumental in

getting the litigation started. I can't

help but think that if we had
worked a little harder at the con-
sensus process in those early

days, we might have avoided the
harsh litigation with the Seattle

Master Builders.

I think, now that the litigation is

behind us and the Council has
revisited model standards and
made some changes, it's vitally

important we open up conversa-
tions and consultations with the
Seattle Master Builders, as we
have with other builders around
the region, to try to extend the

consensus that I think we have
developed around the rest of the
region. I thought Morris Brusett

[Montana Council member] did a
superb job of developing a con-
sensus on the model conservation

standards. And I think we'll find

Mr. [Tom] Trulove [Washington
Council member] moving in that

direction with respect to the Seat-
tle Master Builders.

Another area where I noticed
early on that the Council had been
useful was when I went to Mon-
tana and I saw the Montana Power
Company and the Kootenai
Indians and the Montana fish and
game people all sitting at the

same table and all supporting the

same fish and wildlife program. In

my judgment, that couldn't have
happened prior to the Council
having come into existence.

Perhaps we're not entirely respon-
sible for it, but we're entitled to

some credit for getting people to

sit down and talk. There's a new
relationship between the tribes

and the agencies in the North-
west. It may not be all to our credit,

but we certainly are entitled to a
share of it. And if we didn't do any-
thing else but that, I think we have
been useful.

Q How do you see the
I Council at the moment?

Don Godard, Kai Lee, Gerald
Mueller and Larry Mills hiave done
a remarkable job, along with Jan
Carpenter and her staff, in working
out major amendments to the fish

and wildlife program. Now I hope
we can escape the discipline and
leave the drudgery of working and
reworking the basic plans and
concentrate instead on trying to

get some major projects out of the
planning stage and into the action
stage.

We also have a much better

working relationship among the
Council members right now than
has always been the case. We
can discuss problems much more
openly without fear of people per-

sonalizing political positions. We
are operating more in the consen-
sus-developing mode among
ourselves, and it seems to me that

if we have any hope of developing
a consensus among the warring
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factions of the Northwest, we must
first get our own house in order. I

think we have done and are doing

that.

We have an infinitely better

relationship with the Bonneville

Power Administration at this point

than we have had in a long time.

We have substantial efforts under-

way to create that same kind of a

close relationship with the [U.S.

Army] Corps of Engineers. We
neither want to preempt nor be
preempted by these other agen-
cies. Yet, I think we'll get further in

the goals that all of us espouse if

we substitute a cooperative

attitude for a confrontational

attitude,

QWhat are your priorities

as chairman of the
Council?

As far as the energy plan is con-

cerned, I look for a lot of progress

in conservation, now that we have
the new amendments to the model
conservation standards in posi-

tion. I look for us to have an oppor-

tunity to try to do something with

respect to manufactured housing

and in respect to getting the finan-

cial institutions to give full credit

for energy-efficient houses. It

doesn't look as though the needs
of the region are going to require

any other substantial [electrical

resource] acquisitions.

In respect to the fish program, I

want to see if we can't move on
the question of mainstem [Colum-

bia River] passage [for ocean-mi-

grating fish]— one of the key prob-

lems that has to be solved. If it

isn't the most important, substan-

tively it is one of the most impor-

tant, and, certainly from a sym-
bolic standpoint, it is perhaps the

most important.

We have to proceed with sub-
basin planning now. We have to

stimulate research efforts. I think

It's possible to improve the record

of our hatcheries from the general

standpoint of genetics and health.

I'd like to do something with

respect to reservoir mortality,

which in many respects strikes

me as a more significant problem
than passage through the dams.

QWhat are the areas that

.you personally enjoy
working in the most?

Building my house in Yachats. If

you mean on the Council, I'm

never going to know how to punch
all these computers or design the

programs. But I hope that I can
bring a little tempering to the com-
puter mentality with my personal

experience and common sense,

or whatever you want to call it. I

don't say they're always in conflict,

but there are times when I've con-

sidered it [computer analysis] to

be out of touch with reality

I suppose if I have had any tal-

ent, it's been in the field of trying

to reconcile conflicting viewpoints

to bring about consensus. I can
only recall one vote we ever had
to take on my subcommittee in

Congress. I tried to work that same
way in the legislature. In a free

society a program that enjoys the

bare majority is not apt to really

succeed. If you have a theoreti-

cally perfect program that the

people don't accept, it "ain't"

going to work.

QThe future of the two
.Washington Public Power

Supply System (WPPSS)
nuclear plants seems to be a

classic case of the need to

balance computer analysis
with policy judgment. On the
one hand you have studies

that show the plants could
have significant economic
value to the region. On the
other, you have an increasingly
harsh political climate for the
plants. Can you take that into

account, along with the
analysis, when you are making
decisions?

Well, you can and you do and I

do. I think the longer they are held,

the less likely it is they will ever be
built. But there's another factor

people forget — the energy crisis

of the early '70s. 1 was in Con-
gress, on the interior appropria-

tions subcommittee, trying to deal

with that problem day in and day
out, totally frustrated at the inability

of divergent committees fighting

over turf to ever get anything done
creatively to help us fight it.

We exceeded our authority and
brought out a legislative program
that was largely adopted. We got

a strategic petroleum reserve: we
got an alternative energy program
in place: we got a multibillion dol-

lar program layed on to develop
substitute liquid fuels. And then,

as we knew was entirely likely, the

cartel began to dissolve. Rapid
reduction in the price of that pe-

troleum imperiled — and indeed
destroyed — every one of those

programs.
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The alternative energy pro-

grams at the federal energy level

are substantially dismantled. They
aren't filling the petroleum reserve

anymore. And our imports of pe-

troleum products are going back
up, while our own domestic pro-

duction and exploration is as low

as I think it's ever been, certainly

as it's been since 1974. 1 can see
another energy crisis. I believe it's

just as inevitable as it is that you
and I are sitting here. At some
point, it's going to come along.

Many of the people who
clapped and cheered when
WPPSS was proposed as a pru-

dent way to attack, what appeared
to be, a severe energy shortage,

are now among the most critical

of the WPPSS projects. Those
same people, I venture to guess —
if the wheel turns again as I think it

will, and the resource is gone or

we've plowed it under, destroyed
it— they'll be just as critical of

those short-sighted people who
plowed under those nuclear plants.

If it cost an awful lot to keep the

plants going, I'd say no, the risks

aren't worth the cost. It just seems
to me that the cost to keep them is

so little at this point compared to

the potential that they may be use-

ful. That's a factor too that the com-
puters can't take into consider-

ation. They can't take into consid-

eration the political climate today
which I agree is very hostile and
adverse. Neither can they take

into consideration how rapidly that

political climate can change.

QWhat are your reflections

on the 6(c) process?' You
appeared to be a prime mover
in the tall<s with Bonneville.

Well, that's again another area

in which I thought I might be useful

to help develop a consensus. I

think the key player ultimately

turned out to be Mr [Bob] Saxvik

[former Council chairman from

Idaho], and of course Mr [Jim]

Jura [Bonneville administrator]

was absolutely essential. He
turned Bonneville completely

around in my judgment. And I

think the Council was useful. I

think the new members were use-

ful in convincing not only Mr. Jura

but the staff that we didn't neces-

sarily think Bonneville was the

repository of all evil.

I think we were able to induce a
measure of trust that did not exist

before. And I can understand
Bonneville's suspicion of the

Council. Bonneville's been
supreme in this field out here since

the '30s, and the Council's a new
kid on the block. If I had been over

there for a long time, I'd be jealous

of their prerogatives and not want
to surrender them up lightly to a
group of do-gooders like the

Council.

_^-
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I think that in our plenary ses-

sions, if you want to call them
that — in our negotiations — some
of the hard-liners on the Bonneville

staff were shocked and amazed
that there were sentiments expres-

sed by members of the Council

with which they were in total agree-
ment and which were completely
the antithesis of what they thought

would be the unanimous and uni-

form position. So I think it was a
great exercise in confidence build-

ing, which really was only partly

consummated when we each
issued our separate statements of

policy They'll not be fully consum-
mated until we've had some
experience with the 6(c) process.

QHow do you perceive the
relations between the

Council and Bonneville now?
You said they were the best
ever.

Well, I think they're infinitely bet-

ter than they were when I came
on. I don't know that they are the

best ever, but I suspect they are,

from what I've heard. And I look

forward to it continuing. I have no
reason to believe it won't continue,

so long as Mr Jura's there. But I'm

hoping that we have
institutionalized this relationship

so that it would continue and
improve no matter who was on
the Council or who was the

administrator.

QWhat do you think of Mr.

Jura?

I like him! I think he's first class.

I think he's just the guy for the job

at this time. He has not been cap-
tured by the bureaucracy He
appreciates the fact that we live in

a changed and continually chang-
ing society; that nobody, no matter

how dominant a force he may
have been in the past, can operate

without taking cognizance of the

viewpoint of other players. He has
demonstrated more than a willing-

ness — almost a compulsion —to
open up the Bonneville Administra-

tion to the public view. I've never

' Section 6(c) of the Northwest Power Act

requires that major acquisitions by the

Bonneville Power Administration are consis-

tent with the Council's power plan. This past

year, the Council and Bonneville went through

lengthy negotiations and regional review to

establish compatible processes for determi-

ning consistency
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known, for instance, another gov-

ernment agency to divulge its

budget until it was delivered on
Capitol Hill.

i have thought that if Bonneville

had operated a decade ago as it

IS operating today, the Council

would never have come into exis-

tence. And I'd like to think that

maybe someday this would
become so institutionalized that

once again we could pick up our

tents and steal silently away and
save the region $6.5 million. We
are part of a system of checks
and balances, and I suppose the

government being what it is and
bureaucracy being what it is, we
can't expect the system to remain
balanced if we remove the

checks. So at this point I'm not

carrying around a resolution to

abolish the Council— yet.

Q Sometimes you appear
frustrated with the

Council, that it's a noble idea
but it's not working as you had
hoped. How would you change
it if you could wave a magic
wand?

I had been Speaker of the

House in Oregon for two terms.

When I got to Congress, I didn't

think that institution [Congress]
was working. I thought it was
hopelessly inadequate. It was
slow. It was cumbersome. It was
duplicative. I still think that to a

considerable extent, but I slowed
myself down. At first I got on my
horse and I figured I'd go out and
change it all, rebuilding Congress
in the image of the Oregon State

Legislature, which I thought was
infinitely more efficient. And then I

sat at my desk one night with a
bottle of Blitz, and it occurred to

me that the federal government
had been functioning for a couple
of hundred years and really had
done fairly well. And that maybe
there were some reasons for their

doing things the way they were
that I wasn't yet aware of. So I

slowed down a little bit.

The same thing may be true of

the Council. I don't want to come
on and totally change the way the

Council works. I want to learn first

why they're doing things the way
they are. And if there are valid

reasons other than "well that's the

way we did it yesterday," then we
ought to leave things alone. But I

want to constantly re-examine the

Council and how it functions and
see if it's useful or can be
improved.

QWhat specific projects are
you most interested in?

On the power side, we want to

do what we can (although we have
no real power here) to see that

manufactured housing is built to

energy-efficient standards. We
don't control that. It's controlled in

the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. I think that

represents substantial competi-
tion, particularly in the lower

If Bonneville had
operated a decade ago
as it is operating today,

the Council would
never have come
into existence.

income fields, for the stick build-

ers, and we want to make it easy
for them to cooperate and build to

the model conservation stan-

dards.

Then, to the extent that the

Super Good Cents homes are a
better value, that ought to be
reflected in higher prices and the

higher prices ought to be reflected

in higher mortgage values. That

would enable people on a set

amount of income to buy an
energy-efficient house. These are

people who may be excluded
today because of the unwilling-

ness or slowness of lending institu-

tions to recognize the extra value

these houses can command on
the market.

Now on the fish side, I would
like to make the mainstem pas-
sage and mechanical bypass a
high priority. That's difficult to do
because it's going to cost money.

Improvements to those dams ulti-

mately get charged back to

Bonneville, and Bonneville is hav-

ing all kinds of financial difficulties

right now. Nevertheless, I think

that mainstem passage is impor-

tant, and I'd like to see the Council
concentrate on it.

I'd like to be able to do some-
thing about the reservoir mortality

[of juvenile salmon and
steelhead]. I think that's a major,

major problem. Maybe there's

nothing we can do about it, I don't

know. But we have, I think, laid

that out as one of the items we
want to see some research done
on, and I hope we can continue to

support and move forward there.

The logical steps there too are

that we work with the hatchery
program to improve the health of

the products and to minimize the

genetic impact of the hatchery

program.
I have read several places

where it's been accepted that it's

impossible to get [ocean-migrat-

ing] fish past the Hells Canyon,
Chief Joseph or Grand Coulee
dams. Well, that may be true. But I

remember that somebody asked
Einstein one time how he discov-

ered the theory of relativity, and he
responded that he challenged a
fundamental precept. I have
always, I guess, tried to challenge
fundamental precepts, and I have
thought that it's important, particu-

larly in government research and
development, that we stay out on
the cutting edge. Maybe out a
little farther on the technology than

we expect the private sector to

go. We certainly did that with the

space program, and it's paid for

Itself many, many times over
The story of progress in this

country is not great big steps for-

ward, but a lot of little incremental

steps. Ultimately somebody builds

on failures of a lot of other people
and achieves success. Everything

that I've bet on hasn't won. But a

few of them do. Maybe there's

some way we can get fish back
over Grand Coulee and Chief

Joseph. I don't know that there is,

but I would like to take another

look at it,
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CELEBRATION
bvliniNvbo

Fc^r m\:) years now, North^'est

utilities have been promoting die

Nortliwest Power Planning Council's

model consen'atic^n st;indarcls for

new electrically heated buildings

tlirough the Super Good Cents Pro-

gram. Super Good Cents is a market-

ing program to help utilities pro-

mote energ\--etficient new homes
tlirough public educaticm and tech-

nical ;uid financial ;issist:ince.

Recently, tlie Council joined die

Bonneville Power Administration,

die regic^n's Super Got^d Cents

utilities and builders who specialize

in energ\'-efficient constnaction to

celebrate dieir progress and recog-

nize diose widi top performance
diis past year The event was die

iumual Super Gcxxi Cents Awards
Banquet.

Council ChairniLUi Bob Duncan,
of Oregon, set die tone of die event

in his keynote remarks. Speaking to

die utilitx' representatives in die

room, Dunciui noted diat people
who live in energy-efficient homes
are happy customers. "Wlien you
insulate tiieir homes," he said, "Vou

insulate diem from rate shock."

Utilities participating in die program
also help stabilize regional electric

loads, he added.

Handing out die awards was Mas-

ter of Ceremonies Syd Berwager,

acting deputy conservation manager
at Bonneville. Tlie winners came
from all around die region.

In die categon,' of die nic»t

efficient Super G(xid Cents home
built, the grand prize winner was
Don Greene of Greenewood
Homes in Ashkmd, Oregon. The
winning home uses a highly efficient

heat pump for space heat, super
snug V indows and an airtight

drywall constmction mediod to

ueadier-seal the house. Odier win-

ners in diis categon' included Larn-

Schuldt of Ickilio Falls, Idalio, and
Jolm Jaeger ofJackson Hole,

Wyoming.
That some builders have grabbed

on to die Super G(^od Cents pro-

gram wiis evident in die categon' of

builder of die largest number of

Super Good Cents homes. Tlie

grand prize winner was Ben
Brachvogel of Dujardin Development
in Everett, Washington. Brachvogel's

compiuiy built 22 Super Good Cents

single-kuiiily homes as well as a

38-unit multifamily complex.

Odier winners in diis category'

included Liirry Medinger of

Medinger Constmction Company in

Ashland, Oregon. His company is

developing an entire Super Good
CenLs subdivision, which will ulti-

mately include 31 homes. Vernon
Peterson from Wenatchee,
Washington, who built diree Super
Good Cents homes, and Mark Olsen
of Co-Pro, Inc., in Idalio Falls, Idalio,

who builds nodiing but Super Good
Cents homes, also took awards for

die number of Super Good Cents

homes dieyVe ct^nstructed.

Tlie Super Good Cents marketing

program is viewed b\- nian\' in die

housing and utilit\' industries its an

alternative to adopting more strin-

gent building codes to achieve the

savings of die model suindards. Con-

sequently diere is a great deal of

regional interest in seeing how effec-

ti\'ely utilities can promote energy-

efficient constmction.

Tlie awards for outstiinding

utilities in die region tell an impor-

tant story Tliese awards are given in

different categories based on die

number of new housing stiirts in

the utility sen'ice area. From small

service territories widi few housing
starts to large territories, the

winners were: die Columbia Rural

Electric Association in Da\ton,

Washington, with 83 percent of new
electrically heated homes meeting
die standards; die City ofAshland,

Oregon, with 80 percent; Inland

Power and Light in Spokane,
Wiishington, widi 36 percent;

Eugene Water and Electric Board in

Eugene, Oregon, with 16 percent;

and die Snohomish County Public

Utility' District in Everett,

Washington, with 11 percent.

The Grays Harbor County Public

Utility District was also honored in a

special categon' for having 26 per-

cent oi die district's new electricalK'

heated homes built to the model
consen^ation standards in that part

of die county not in Bonneville's

program for early adoption of die

model standards.

By die end of 1986, 79 utilities

had signed up for die Super Good
Cents Program, over a diousand
housing units had been completed
or were under construction, and
over 3,000 builders had been
trained in Super Good Cents con-

stnioion tecluiiques.

Grand prize winner Ben Brachvogel of

Dujardin Development In Everett,

Washington, built the largest number of

Super Good Cents homes In the region

last year
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Calendar
i^ril 22-26— .Vsscxiatioii of

.\nieriCLUi Geographers .\niiunl

Meeting at tlie Hilton Hotel in

Ponkuid. Oregon. The 198'' pro-
^

gram uill feKus on tlie Pacific

Nortlw est. For more information:

.AsstX'iation of.Americxui

Geographers, FIO I6tl"i Street,

N.v::."vi-asliington. D.C. 20009,

- 202-23-+- 1450.

May 13-14— Northwest Power
, Planning Council meeting at tlie

^'enatchee Convention Center,

Vi'enatchee, Wasliingion.
- May 20-22— "UQ 8": PracTJcal Con-

pi of Indoor .\ir Problems" in

.\rlington,\"irginia. Sponsored b\'

tlie American Society- of Heating.

Refrigerating and .JJr-Condition-

ing Engineers. For more informa-

tion: Jud\- Marshall..\SHRAE, 1791

Tullie Circle N.E., .\tlanta. Georgia

30329. -tO-H536-8400.

June 10-11 — Northwest Po^'er

Plcinning Council meeting at the

.Ashland Hills Inn, .Aslilan4,

Oregon. ."/

June 15-19— 198" Cogenefation

Congress in Chern,- Hill, \e^'

Jerse\". Sponsored by tlie .Associa-

tion of Energ\- Engineers, tlie

Ne\\'Jersey Department of Energy-
and Energ\- Initiatives (a sub-

sidian- of Newjersev^ Central"

Pov\ er and Light ). For more infor-

mation; .Association of Energ\-

Engineers, 4025 Pleasantdale '

Road, Suite -t20. .Atlanta, Georgia

30340. 404-44-5083.

June 22-26— International S\Tn-

posium on Fisheries Acoustics, in

Seanle, W;<shington. Sponsored
" by tlie Nortlnwest and .Alaska

Fisheries Center of the National

.Marine Fisheries Service.

Orgcinized witli tlie cooperation

of the International Council for

the Exploration of the Sea, :ind

tlie Food :uid .Agriculture Organi-

zation of die United Nations. For
' more information: .Manin O.

Nelson, National Marine Fisheries

Ser>ace, "'600 Sand Point ^ay
X-H.'^Building 4, Setmle,

Washington 98115-00-0,

206-526-4165.

June 23-26— Hydraulic Turbine
TestingWorkshop Seminar at the

Red Lion Columbia Ri\ er Inn in

Portland, Oregon. Sponsored by
die Electric Power Research liisti-

aite and the Bonne\ille Power
Administration. For more infor-

mation: .Antonio Ferreira, Electric

Power Research Instiaire, do
NEPLAN, RO. Box 2010, West
Springfield, .Massachusetts 01090.

July 8-9— Nordiv. est Power
Plaiuiing Council meeting in

Idaho. Qill the Council office for

location.

July 11-16— "Solar '8^" die 12di

iumual national passi\'e sokv
conference in Pordand, Oregon.

; Sponsored by theAmerican Solar

Energv' Societ\' and the Solar

EnergySocietv-of Canada. For

more information: Phil Barrett.

Sohir Energ\- .Association of

Oregon, 263" SW. \%ter .Avenue.

Pordand. Oregon 9''201.

503-224--86^

;

)

August 12-13— Nordiwest Power
Planning Council meeting in

Kalispell, Monuina.

August 19-21 — "Waterpower '87'

in Pordand, Oregon. Sponsored
by die .American Scx4et\- of Ci\il

Engineers. For more information:

American Societ\' of Ci\i 1

Engineers, 345 E. 4''th Street,

Nex\Mirk, NeuYork lOOH
September 9-10— Nordiw est

, Rpuer Planning Council meeting
in Idaho. Call the Council office

/for location.

November 2-6— "Fourdi Interna-

tional Conference on .Anificial

Habitats for Fisheries" at the

Knight Center/Hratt Regeno' mSSi
. Hotel in Miami, Florida. Spon- 9||

sored by Florida Sea Grant
"^^

College Program, U.S. National

- Marine Fisheries Service,

American Fisheries Societv;

\X^ishington State Department of

Fisheries and odiers. For more
information: Dr William Seiini;m.

Florida Sea Grant College

Program, Building 803, Room 4,

Universitv" of Floridii, Gainesville,

Florida 32611.

Compiled by Ruth L Ciotis
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Editor's Notes
Early summer in the Pacific Nortli-

west usually follows a long, cool

and wet spring. This year has been
drier and, in some parts of die re-

gion, hotter than usual. Shallow

snowpacks tliis side of tlie Continen-

tal Divide mean meager runoffs in

tlie rivers that drain tlie region.

Irrigating farmers and ranchers,

fisheries managers and power sys-

tem operators all have claims to the

annual thaw, making the growing
cooperation among tliese interests

more important tlian ever

Betli Heinrich, in die Council's

Idaho office, writes in diis issue

about one area where the interests

in die Columbia River's hydropower
and fish resources must be
balanced— the annual water budget,

which iiffords young migrating salm-

on and steelhead a speedy trip to

the sea.

Cooperation is also one theme of

the Hood River Conservation Pro-

ject, which was concluded diis

spring. Dulc\' Mahar outlined the

results of diat project in "Tlie County
Tliat Came in from die Cold."

In recognition of die Bonneville

Power Administradon's 50di "birdi-

da\^' Mahar also interviewed die

middle-aged agenq^'s new Adminis-

tratorJim Jura.

Our lead story "The Wired West,"

continues our series of pieces from

die Council's Western Electricity

Smdy (formerly known as die West-

ern Energy Study).

COVER ILLUSTRATION; Our cover

illustration, a tiikeoff on the classic

art of die West, was created by Port-

land artistJerry Kxuger

Contents
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Working Out die Water Budget 11
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Happy Birdiday Bonneville 17
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An Electricity System

he lights went out in Col-

orado at 4:14 p.m. on Feb-

man' 12, 1985, because a

circuit breaker failed

more than a tliousand miles away at

a substation in The Dalles, Oregon.

About 28,000 utility- customers in

Colorado and Montana were
affected by a h\dropov.'er ssstem

most of tliem had never heard of In

maners of electricit\- at least, they

found tliey had more in conimon
^itli tlie citizens of Oregon tlian

viitli their neighbors in Kansas.

Colorado and Montana are part

of tlie western electricit\' system, a

system tliat extends from British

Columbia and Alberta, Canada,

soutli tlirough the Pacific Northwest

and tlie Rockv^ Mountain states to

California and New Mexico. Wired
together with transmission lines,

the area embraces British Columbia
and .Mberta, Washington, Idaho,

Montana, Oregon, Colorado, Califor-

nia, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, .Arizona

and New Mexico. This enormous
system is largely autonomous from
the rest of the United States and
Canada.

NXitliin those 11 western states

and t^'o Canadian provinces, each

utility's transmission lines and
power generators, whether hydro-

elearic, nuclear or another fiiel

source, are carefully synchronized.

.Ml operate togetlier to meet tlie

Wests electrical needs. An e\ent at

one end of the system can afifea

customers at the otlier end. more
tliiui a tlious;uid miles away
The western s\stem ^orks, but

no one claims it is perfect. Utilities

and governments are currently tak-

ing a hard look at the cooperative

power arrangements tliat m:ike up

tlie system to see what fine tuning

can be done to increase its benefits.

.^s pan of tliis effon, tlie Nortli-

west Power Pkmning Council began
its Western Electricity' Stud\' tliis

spring. The goal of the study is to

improve tlie Council and the North-

west's understanding of die oppor-

amities presented by po^^'er transac-

tions witli other parts of tlie West.

Tlie how and wh\' of die system's

inner uorkings are based on die

differences among each region's

electricit}' s\'stems. Tliese differences

arise from the specific economies
or physical features unique to sepa-

rate parts of die West. The Western
Electricit}' Stud\' divides die West
into die following regions: Canada,

composed of British Columbia and
Alberta; die Northwest, including

Washington, Idaho, Montana, Ore-
gon, UtaJi and nordiern Ne\'ada; die

Rocky Mountain states of Colorado
and WVoming; California, plus south-

ern Nevada; and the Southwest,

composed ofArizona and New
Me.xico.

ajor river sv^stems ^ind
through the NoI•dl^^est and
British Columbia flowing

from high mountains to die sea.

This drop in ele\'ation increases die

rivers' power and allows large

amounts of energ\- to be generated

by hydroelectric dams, which pro-

duce die majority- of elecT;ricit\' in

die .\ordiv,est and British Columbia.

Tlie remainder of the West is domi-
nated by thermally generated power
from nuclear, coal and oil plants.

Because California has more
people than any other state in die

West, it uses large quantities of elec-

tricity: But die state's relative con-

sumption of electricitv' is not diat

large. CK^er half of die West's 50 mil-

lion people live in California, but

California accounts for only 36.4

percent of die West's electricity' con-

sumption. On the odier hand, die

Northwest, widi only F.4 percent of

die western population, runs closely

behind California in electricitx' use,

consuming about 30 percent. Tlie

rest of die West— Canada, the Rock\-

Mountains and the Soudiwest—
account for die remaining diird of

die electricity consumed.
Tlie Nordiwest's low-priced ;ind

plentiful hydropower accounts for

die region's high electricity' con-

sumption. People luid industries

were acti\'el\' encouraged to take

ad\'iiiitage of die resource. Because
of ex-tensi\e reliance on elecTricitx'

for space and water heating, Nortli-

^esterners use tuice as much elec-

triciu- per capiu iis citizens in odier

parts of die nation do.
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Each year,

the Northwest's
aluminum
smehers alone use
almost as much
electricity as the
entire state of
Colorado, or three
times the amount
Wyoming uses.

Cheap power was also an incen-

th^e tliat bR)iiglit energ\"-intensi\'e

industries such iis aluminum smelt-

ers to tlie Nortlwest. Each year, the

Nortlwest's aluminum smelters

Lilone use almost cis much electricity-

aii die entire stiue of Colorado, or

tliree times tlie luiiount Wyoming
uses.

A large portion of the electricity

consumed in British Columbia and
.\lberta also is used for industrial

purposes, .^gain, low prices attracted

electricit\-intensi\e industries.

Canada's \\ealtli of raw materials

also drew otlier industries (wood
products and oil and naairal gas

drilling ) tliat find it economical to

process materials close to their

source.

For commercial uses of electricity;

the Califomia'southem Ne\-ada re-

gion ranks highest, due primarih- to

die Siui Francisco and Los Angeles

urban centers.

iSf' he regions of die West differ

not only in how ihey use elec-

tricity, but also ivhen diey use

it. WJjen elearicity is used is a criti-

cal di\-iding factor and iui impoitimt

reason for die regions to cooperate

in die distribution of electricity

Because die Northwest and Canada
rely on electricit\' for space heating,

elearicit\' use for diose areas peaks

during die iv\inter mondis. In facl,

2~ percent more electricity' is used
in the winter di;in in die relatively

cool summers, when diere isn't

much demand for air conditioning.

Tlie Southwest and California

have die opposite situation. Tlieir

peak deniiind for electricity occurs

during die long hot summers when
air conditioning is considered a

necessity: In the winter, demand
decreases by 28 percent, because
diere is not a large space heating

load.

Only in die Rocky Mountains is

electricity use approximately equal

during bodi seasons. Both winters

and summers have extreme temper-

aaires diat require tempering.

In much of die West, electricity

use swings dramatically widi the

seasons. But when differences are

averaged i )ut ( ner die entire West,

die swing is only l4 percent, half of

what California experiences. Tliis is

a major reason why die West's trans-

mission system was de\'eloped. A
single generating plant can sen'e

die winter load in one region :uid

die summer load in miother region,

eliminating die need to duplicate

die facility in bodi regions.

The western electricity system

has, in the United States alone, over

100,000 circuit miles of transmission

lines, varying in size from 115 to 500
kilovolts. In 1986, diese wires car-

ried the 556 million megawatt-hours

of electricity diat the West used— 63
times Seattle's total electricity use

last year. The highest rate of elearic-

ity transmitted at one time, or die

peak amount, was 91,768 megawatts

in August 1986. OnJanuary 1, 198Z
the West had the capability to gener-

ate 144,263 megawatts.

Electricity is distributed from one
region to anodier widiin the system

in a variety of ways. Sometimes a

power plant will be built in one
region to serve another region. Coal

plants have been built in the coal-

producing areas of Montana and
Wyoming to serve power needs in

western Oregon and Washington,

because transporting coal costs

more dian transmitting electricity

Electricity exchanges are also

made between regions. Several

Nordiwest utilities have exchange
agreements widi Soudiern Califor-

nia Edison. Tlie utilities sell elec^ic-

ity to California in the summer,
when Northwest loads are low and
Californians have dieir air conditic )n-

ers on. In die winter, ^A'llen Nc:)rdi-

westerners are heating their homes,
die electricity is returned.

Occasionally, firm elearicity is

sold by one region to muddier Firm

elearicity is energy for which deli\-

ery can be considered assured. It

can be sold if a region has more
diaii it immediately needs for its

own use. Arizona ;uid New Mexico

have se\eral of diese arnuigements

widi California. Tlie Bonneville

Power Administration often makes
shon-tei-m sales of this type to

California utilities.
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When gas and oil

prices are high,
California buys the
Northwest's
inexpensive
hydroelectricity.

inally, there are noiifirm or
"econom\-" minsaaions
between regions to take

advantage of short-term situations,

such as an excess of '^ater in a ri\'er

system. Such transaaions are gener-

ally scheduled on an hour-by-hour
as-available basis, usually about a

day in advance.

The Northwest often makes tliese

t\pes of sales to California, because
45 percent of California's generation

capacity is gas and oil-fired turbines.

When gas and oil prices are high,

California buys tlie Nortliwest's inex-

pensi\e h\droelectricit\: Because
tliis is one of tlie largest markets for

Nortliwest power, the revenues
Nortliwest utilities receive from
sales are \ery sensiti\-e to oil and gas

prices. Ulien the price of oil or gas

goes doun, as is the case now,

California's utilities will pay less for

alternatives to running their oun
plants.

Califoniia is also attempting to

reduce its dependence on gas and
oil by replacing 10 percent of its

generating capacity- witli otlier

resources. These patterns affea

Northwest utilities, and through
tliem, Northwest ratepa\-ers.

So, why did tlie lights go out in

Colorado? Wlien tlie circuit breaker
failed at Big Eddy substation in Tlie

Dalles, much of tlie power being
fed into the s\-stem bN-Tlie Dalles

and ChiefJoseph dams -was lost. The
lights ^-ent out in man\- of tlie sur-

rounding communities in Oregon
and 'W'ashington.

At tlie time, Montana was sending
eleciricit}- to the Northwest. 'Wtien

the circuit bre^tker failed, those

transmissions fell out of svnclironi-

zation. To protea its o^n system,

Montana Power Company was
forced to shed some of its power
load. In Montana, 90,000 customers
were affeaed.

Tlie lack of syiiciironization

spread south to Colorado LUid

Wyoming, tripping transmission

lines tliere and causing lights to go
out. Traiismission frequency prob-

lems were noted in .\iizona and
New Mexico, altliough no transmis-

sion lines or generation uere lost

tliere.

Tlirough the system's intricate

series of checks and balances, all

customers had tlieir ser\ice restored

in five hours, and the western elec-

tricity system was back to normal.

The Western Electricity Study

his spring,

the North-

west Power
Planning

Council began a study

to build an understand-
ing of the western elec-

tricity- system among
those involved in the

Northwest's power
planning process. The
Western Electricity'

.Study is designed to

open communication
lines with other groups
in the West also

in\'ol\'ed in the power
system. A paper intro-

ducing the study was
distributed in Alay

Work from the first

phase of the study will

be featured in a series

of briefing papers on
the imponant charac-

teristics of the western
electricity system. The
papers and their sched-

uled release dates are:

1. Western system over-

\-iew—July.

2. Electricity demand
and economic
growth—Jul\-.

3. Current electrical

resources— August.

4. Electric rates in west-

ern regions— August.

5. Interregional transac-

tions— September

6. Regulators-

framework for elec-

tricity- sxstems —
October

7. Planned future

resources—
November

8. Load/resource bal-

ances— December
9. Re\-iew of prexious

studies — December
lease contact the

Council's central

office to recei\-e

these papers. (Tele-

phone: l-800-222-33^S

in Idaho, Montana and
Washington, 1-800-IS2-

232-1 in Oregon, or
503-222-S161 ). Those
people who recei\ed

the Introduction to the

Western Electricity-

Stud}- will automatically

recei\-e the briefing

papers.

In the second phase
of the stud\-, Council
staff will explore indi-

vidual issues such as

the de\-elopment of

the" Site C" hydrcielec-

tric project on the Peace
Ri%-er in Canada, the

effects of oil and gas

prices on Northwest
electricity supplies and
prices, or the expansion
of the Pacific Nc-)rthwest'

Pacific Southwest inter-

tie transmission unes.

RC
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A SCHEME
FOR THE STREAMS
Studying the Subbasins
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by Paula M.Walker
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If the Columbia River
Basin were a city, it

would truly be a megalopolis,
reaching across more than a
quarter of a million square
miles of land in seven states
and parts of Canada. With the
Columbia River as Main Street,

the basin's vast network of

tributaries would form a high-
way system that would make
the California freeways look
like the Oregon Trail. Like all

cities, this one would have its

share of urban crises. One of

the most profound would be
the rapid loss of its highly
mobile population — the salm-
on and steelhead that course
through its rivers and streams
to reproduce in the basin.

The Northwest Power Planning
Council estimates that the basin

has sustained an annual loss of

about 7 to 14 million salmon and
steelhead from a variety of

causes. The Council has set a
goal of doubling the current

annual run size of 2.5 million fish

to compensate for some of the

losses resulting from hydropower
development and operations.

To achieve the doubling goal,

the Council has developed a pro-

cess called "system planning,"

which takes into account all of the

Columbia Basin that is accessible
or can be made accessible to

salmon and steelhead. Because
the basin is composed of nearly a
half-million miles of rivers and
streams, the vast area is broken
up into smaller units called sub-
basins. If the Columbia Basin were

a sprawling city the subbasins
would be neighborhoods, each
with its own flavor and character.

During the next few years, those

who live, work and recreate in the

Columbia River Basin can partici-

pate in deciding how to produce
twice as many fish in the basin. By
working with fisheries managers
throughout the planning process,

sport fishers and other outdoor
enthusiasts can help shape the

future of their favorite streams.

For salmon and steelhead plan-

ning, the Council uses 31 sub-
basins in Oregon, Washington
and Idaho. [See map.] (River

reaches in Montana are not acces-
sible to salmon and steelhead.)

Each subbasin is identified by a
watershed. Most are major
tributaries to the Columbia or

Snake rivers.
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The exceptions are the

mainstems of the Columbia and
Snake rivers, which have been
divided into four subbasins to aid

system planning. They are: 1

)

mainstem Columbia River from

the ocean to Bonneville Dam; 2)

mainstem Columbia River from

above Bonneville Dam to the

Snake River; 3) mainstem Colum-
bia River from its junction with the

Snake River to Chief Joseph Dam;
and, 4) mainstem Snake River

from its mouth to Hells Canyon
Dam. All four subbasins include

minor tributaries to those sections

of the mainstem rivers.

achoftheSI subbasins
is rich with history and

topography The Methow Valley

named for the river that runs

through it, lies in the midst of the

fruit orchards of north central

Washington. The area reputedly

inspired the landmark Western
novel. The Virginian.

1. Columbia River
Mainstem Below
Bonneville Dam

2. Columbia River
Mainstem from
Bonneville Dam
to the
Snake River

3. Columbia River
Mainstem from
Snake River to
Chief Joseph
Dam

4. Snake River
Mainstem from
the mouth to
Hells Canyon
Dam
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If the Columbia
Basin were a
sprawling city, the
subbasins would
be neighborhoods,
each with its own
flavor and
character.

In the Snake River subbasin,

that river and the Hells Canyon it

flows through were the subjects of

an article in a 1939 issue of

Harper's magazine. The author

termed the Snake River "the least

known major watenA/ay of the con-
tinent," claiming it was surpassed
in hydropower potential by only

the Columbia, Colorado and
Tennessee rivers.

The Yakima River subbasin lays

claim to the origins of "bulldog-

ging," a term coined when an
ambitious cowboy leapt off his

horse and wrestled a steer to the

ground by its horns.

While these and other tales illus-

trate the vivid past of the individual

areas that together form the Co-
lumbia Basin, the subbasins are

equally rich in their biological con-
tributions to the basin. The Han-
ford reach of the Columbia River

(in the mid-Columbia subbasin
that runs from the confluence of

the Columbia and Snake rivers to

Chief Joseph Dam) contains the

last natural spawning area in the

mainstem of the Columbia for fall

Chinook salmon.
Wenatchee Lake in the

Wenatchee subbasin in central

Washington, and Osoyoos Lake,

which straddles the British Colum-
bia-Washington border in the

Okanogan subbasin, are the last

two major spawning grounds for

sockeye salmon in the basin.

The 31 subbasins that comprise
the Columbia Basin "metropolis"

are as diverse as Wall Street and
Harlem. They range in size from
the 14,000 square miles of the

Salmon River subbasin in Idaho to

the 1,000 square miles of the Fif-

teenmile Creek subbasin near
The Dalles, Oregon. Some are

more developed than others. The
Willamette in west-central Oregon,
for example, links three major
urban areas of that state, while the

Imnaha, which flows down from
the Wallowa Mountains in north-

eastern Oregon, is virtually

untouched.
During the subbasin planning

stage, all 31 subbasins will be the

subjects of intensive examination,

testing and analysis. Biologists

and other planners will scrutinize

the characteristics of the individual

subbasins to propose alternatives

for how each subbasin can best
contribute to the overall goal of

doubling the runs.

Because the subbasins are so
diverse, a systemwide perspec-
tive is essential to ensure that all

the subbasin plans are consistent

with the basinwide plan. Without

such integration at the overall sys-

tem level, actions taken to protect

or enhance fish stocks in one sub-
basin could have detrimental

effects on another subbasin.
Therefore, planners at the sub-
basin level will need to work
closely with system planners.

Hebuilding the salmon and
steelhead runs will require

a coordinated three-fold approach
emphasizing: 1 ) fish production in

both artificial and natural environ-

ments; 2) improvements in

facilities to help the fish move
safely past the dams in the

mainstems of the Columbia and
Snake rivers; and, 3) careful man-
agement of fish harvests in the

ocean and in the basin.

Systemwide planning provides

a means to coordinate those
efforts to prevent them from back-
firing. For example, if a new hatch-

ery is built to produce more fish,
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the investment in that hatchery will

be lost if most of the fish produced
die as they try to travel down-
stream to the ocean.

To ensure that subbasin plans

are coordinated with the system
plan, the Council's fish and wildlife

program lists considerations that

system and subbasin planners

should incorporate into their plans.

The process will involve much
interchange between the two
groups.

The system planners will use
tools such as the Council's com-
puterized system planning model
to simulate the levels of salmon
and steelhead production that an
individual subbasin can sustain.

The subbasin planners will pro-

vide the finer details based on
their specialized knowledge of

each subbasin.

The system planning process is

well under way. A system planning

group composed of fish and
wildlife agency and tribal repre-

sentatives submitted a system
planning work plan to the Council

in May The Council currently is

discussing the plan with interested

parties in the basin, with public

comment scheduled on the plan

at the Council's June meeting.

After public comment and con-

sultations, the Council is expected
to act on the work plan at its July

meeting. When approved, the

Council intends to provide funding

to the fish and wildlife agencies
and tribes to support the planning

effort.

The proposed work plan pro-

vides a format for subbasin plans

that specifies what information

subbasin planners would provide.

Planners would determine the

current amount of wild, natural

(hatchery-reared fish that are

released to streams to which they

return to spawn) and hatchery
production for each species in

each subbasin. Other factors to

be identified include the number
of fish the existing habitat could
potentially sustain, current harvest

levels, interaction among the vari-

ous species of fish, and informa-

tion on the genetic makeup of the

basin's fish.

But the fish do not exist in isola-

tion in a subbasin. Activities such
as logging, farming, ranching,

mining, residential and hydro-

power development can all have
an impact on the quality of the

rivers and streams for fish produc-
tion. Therefore, practical limits on
biological potential also must be
weighed. Only after all that infor-

mation has been collected and
studied can the planners begin to

develop a set of specific objec-

tives in each subbasin and then

design strategies for achieving

those objectives.

Although the proposed sub-
basin plan format is still in the

design stage, it does provide a
planner's-eye view of the complex
weave of characteristics that

shape a subbasin. When the sub-
basin planners complete their

work, it will be up to the system
planners to develop an integrated

system plan that will be submitted
to the Council.

Upon Council approval, the

plan will be added to the existing

fish and wildlife program. The over-

all system plan will then govern
how the salmon and steelhead
actions of the program will be
implemented throughout the Co-
lumbia River Basin.

If subbasins are the biologist's

equivalent of neighborhoods, then

systemwide planning is compara-
ble to urban planning. Much as
urban planners coordinate the

diverse elements of a city system
planners will use information about
subbasins to plan for the coordi-

nated production of salmon and
steelhead in the Columbia Basin,

an area as diverse and distinctive

as any cosmopolitan metropolis.

W^
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by Betli Heinrich

With spring in the Columbia
Ri\er Basin comes the

onslaught of millions ofyoung sal-

mon and steelhead pouring toward
tlie Pacific Oce;ui. But uhat M,as

once a quick ;ind relati\ely trouble-

free trip is no^- a long, treacherous

trek. Tlie spring freshet tliat literalK'

flusiied the fish to tlie sea is nou-

hciniessed by hydropower dams on
the Columbia and Sniike rivers,

^"hat's left of tlie super highway to

the sea is simpK- a chain of sluggish

reser\oirs.

The slowed ri\er tlireatens tlie

fish because the\' are undergoing a

biologic^al transformation enabling

them to mo\-e from freshwater to

saltwater en\-iRMiments. The trans-

formation has a time limit. If tlie fish

are stalled in resenoirs, tlieir

chances of sunlxing the joume\' are

greatly jeopardized. Speeding up
tlie flo^^s through tliese resenoirs

is one wa\- to shonen tra\'el time

cUid increase the odds for tlie young
salmon and steelhead.

That is exaclK' what the Council's

X\ater budget " is designed to do.

From .^pril 15 toJune 15, during tlie

peak of tlie migration, tlie region's

fish agencies and Indian tribes may
request ^ater releases from storage

resenoirs when iuid if increiised

flovs's are necessar\- to aid the \oung
fish, or smolts. But iis its name
implies, the water budget is a

limited volume of water— one tliat

must be used carefiilly and judi-

ciously particularh- in dr\- \ears like

this one.

Months before a single drop of

^ater is released for fish, the ke\'

players in tlie Nortliwest huddle to

discuss tlie water budget's game
plan. 'What may have been an
unlikeh' collection of agencies 10

years ago is now a team praaiced in

coordinating other uses of die ri\'er

v\-itli adequate flows for fish.

Beginning in January, the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers calls

tlie team members together The
roll call consists of the U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation, the Bonneville

Po-^er Administration, Idaho Power
Company, tlie Fish Passage Center,

the Council and others. Analyzing

the National '\X'eather Service's latest

^ ater suppK- forecast and determin-

ing tlie amount of ^.ater a\ailable

for tliis year's water budget are only

two tasks of niiiny the group must
tackle. Once tlie team has agreed

upon tlie logistics, a "Coordinated

Plan of Operation" is presented to

the Council.

Vi'ith tlie plan of operation in

place, die ball falls into the hands of

die Fish Passage Center in Pt)nland.

Fish Passage Miuiagers Mai Karr and
Michele DeHan, representing 13 of

the Nordiuest's Indiiui tribes cUid

se\'en fish ;uid wildlife agencies,

respecii\ely, sene as die liaisons

bet^^'eeIl die fish interests and die

electrical pouer system. The\' ;ire

responsible for infc:)rming die Corps
v\hen iuid to what extent tlie\- wish
lo drau' on the water budget.

Armed v\'ith hatchen' release

schedules, flow forecasts ;uid a

smolt tracking system, Karr :ind

DeHart niiike daily and weekK- deci-

sions whedier to augment flows.

Even,' aftern(X)n finds at least one of

the managers and die Council's fish

passage advisor, Jim Ruff, sitting in

on die daily operations meeting at

die Cor}:)s' Resenoir Control Center
in Pordand.

The Fish Passage Center manages
two water budgets, one for die mid-
Cc^lumbia River and one for the

Snake River Storage releases from
the Bureau of Reclamation's Grand
Coulee Dam provide flows for the

mid-Columbia water budget. In the

Snake water budget, releases from
die Corps' Du'orshak Dam and
Idaho Power's Brownlee Reservoir

are key
The Fish Passage Center is

opumistic that flows on the mid-Co-
lumbia will be adequate to protea
migrating smolts diis year. The pic-

ture is not so promising on die

Snake. 'W'hile the Columbia Basin's

runoffwas forecast to be only 69
percent of normal diis spring and
summer, conditions in the Snake
River Basin were even worse. The
Snake River runoff in Idaho was
forecast to be onl\- 49 percent of

normal this spring and summer

Despite the dr\- condiuons, there

is a piece ofgood ne^^. For

die first ume in four years, Idaho
Power has committed to contribut-

ing water to die Snake's water

budget. Tlie Bonne\'ille Power
Administration has agreed to replace

an\' electricity- Idaho Power may
lose when making water a\ ailable

to die water budget. Tlie kiwer

Snake Ri\er has \'er\- limited storage

c^pacit\-, making it difficult to secure

adequate flows for fish each spring.

Idiiln) Power's piuticipation is one
step to-^N-ard remedying that

problem.
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"Fear no more
the heat
o' the sun,
Nor the
furious
winter's
rages" *

*From "Cymbeline" by William Shakespeare, Act 4, Scene 2
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SPOTLIGHT
ON

ASHLAND
by Carlotta Collette

/n 1986, the city of Ashland,
Oregon, was recognized by

the Bonneville Power Adminis-
tration for having 80 percent of
the city's new electrically

heated houses meet the North-
west Power Planning Council's
model conservation standards
for energy-efficient new
houses. Bonneville provided
builder training and marketing
assistance to the city through
the" Super Good Cents" mar-
keting program the agency
Instituted in 1985.

But there's another story
behind Ashland's recent suc-
cess. Almost from the time the
town was first settled, the city's

leaders have made a commit-
ment to efficiency as a guiding
principle in city management.
Last year's Super Good Cents
success story is really only
another chapter in a long his-

tory of innovative urban prob-
lem solving.

J\ t the turn of the century,

^^ Ashland, Oregon, was calling

Itself the "home town of Southern
Oregon ... a pleasant home in a
pleasant place." Incorporated in

1874, the city's population grew
from 300 to 3,000 in its first 15

years. Photographs from this

period show a picturesque hillside

community at the southern outlet

of the Rogue River Valley.

Flour, lumber and woolen mills

provided a stable economic base
for the young town. A state col-

lege, public schools, nine

churches, a well-stocked library,

an electric company (the second
in the state) and the theater that

eventually grew into the world-

famous Shakespearean Festival

all contributed to the city's early

reputation for "piety and
progressiveness."

Piety and progressiveness were
also reflected in the city's first elec-

trical rate schedule. In 1889,

churches, the opera and bed-
rooms all cost less to light than
saloons (which paid a premium),
other businesses and other rooms
in houses. Conservation was
rewarded in that innovative rate

structure. Homeowners who

turned their lights off at 9:30 p^m.
paid 75 cents a month for electric-

ity For the privilege of keeping
lights on all night, ratepayers had
to spend $1.35 each month.

Contemporary Ashland still

takes pride in its early heri-

tage and the practicality that

marked its steady growth from a
small village to a medium-sized
city of 16,000 citizens. But the
city's first century was nurtured by
the price of crude oil —the raw
material that drives industries and
towns— which declined continu-
ously from 1870 to 1970. Then from
1970 to 1980, the price of imported
oil jumped more than 1,000 percent.

In the Pacific Northwest, a re-

gion that normally would have been
sheltered from such increases by
the low cost of its hydropower, a
simultaneous series of low water
years and forecasts of electricity

shortages encouraged an interest

in other energy resources.
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Urban planners across the

United States began rethinking

their mandates, looking at ways
their towns could temper the

effects of shortages and price

markups in such basic com-
modities. The move across the

country was toward more self-

reliant communities, and Ashland
was an early leader in the

movement.
Faced with the prospect of ris-

ing electricity costs, Ashland's

Department of Community
Development combined respect

for the past with careful attention

to the multiple needs of the future.

An inventory of the city's energy
assets pointed up a defunct hydro-

power project on Ashland Creek
above the town; an enviable

amount of year-round free sunlight;

and a sturdy conservation ethic

shared by a majority of the town's

populace.

the town's small dam was re-

furbished to generate about
2 percent of the city's electricity.

But turning sunshine and good
intentions into the equivalent of

electrical generating resources

took vision and fortitude—
resources of another sort Ashland
has in abundance.

i^^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ashland's planners
forged a
comprehensive
plan to meet their

city's new needs.

new houses; and financial
^^^^^_

Taking directio'nTrom cities such
as Davis, California, whose Village

Homes Development combined
energy conservation, solar heating
and communal open spaces and
gardens, Ashland's planners
forged a comprehensive plan to

meet their city's new needs. One
of their initial moves was to protect

the resources already available to

the town. Guaranteed access to

the valuable sunlight falling on
Ashland buildings was among the
first things considered.

,
.,w houses; and Tina, ,o,a, „

^^^^^_

vapor barners and ven»onsys^^^
h rents orograms, con-

' ,V^" construction %!,//!! '^
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Backed by the Klamath Range
of the Siskiyou Mountains,

Ashland has a climate like north-

em California's, about 20 miles to

the south. The Klamath Mountains
cast a rain shadow over Ashland,
leaving the city only 18-20 inches
of rainfall each year. Summers in

the city are bright and hot. But

more than half the city— the down-
town and older hillside houses
plus many of the newer homes—
steps down along the north face
of the town's own mountain. As
the sun in winter sinks lower

behind the community and the

cool season approaches, sunlight

that could cheaply heat homes
becomes a more limited and
precious feature.

In 1980, the City

adopted one of the
first citywide solar
access ordinances
in the nation.

In 1980, Ashland's director of

community development, John
Fregonese, wrote, and the city

adopted, one of the first citywide
solar access ordinances in the

nation. Because of Ashland's
difficult northern orientation, the

solar access ordinance called for

complex calculations to guarantee
full sunlight on hillside lots and
homes. About 60 percent of

Ashland's new homes now have
significant solar contributions to

their winter heating.

But as helpful as the sun in

winter can be, in summer the

reverse can be true. Like neighbor-
ing California, Ashland uses a
good deal of its electricity to cool

down the city. Consequently even
before solar access became the
law of that land, natural cooling
was written into the city's building

standards.

Parking lots in Ashland must have one
large shade tree for every 10 parking
spaces, and the city's streets must also
be canopied by spreading trees.

The city's "Site Design and Use
Guidelines" explain that, "trees,

shrubs and living ground cover
provide shade and shelter, aid in

energy conservation and moder-
ate the local climate in developed
areas." Parking lots in Ashland
must have one large shade tree

for every 10 parking spaces, and
the city's streets must also be
canopied by spreading trees.

Climate-conscious landscaping is

required in all new housing
developments.

Dov/nto>Nn M^'^°^^^

To further guide Ashland's hous-
ing and business growth, the city

instituted a series of "performance
standards options" that allow

developers to increase the

number of houses or office sites

in a given area.

For example, housing develop-
ments in Ashland are limited to a
base of six homes per acre, if a
developer builds only homes that

meet strict energy conservation
standards; adds housing for

people with lower incomes; or

incorporates open landscaped
areas and shared gardens, more
than the base number of homes

11
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can be built at the site. The
developer is given points for

adding efficiency and other con-
siderations. DickWanderscheid,
the city's energy conservation

coordinator, explains that "the city

wanted to encourage people to

build energy-efficient houses with-

out getting into enforcement kinds

of problems."

Then, to make the most of

nature's heating and cooling,

Ashland's citizen-owned utility

became an active participant in

energy conservation programs
offered by its power supplier, the

Bonneville Power Administration.

After the Northwest Power Act
became law in 1980, Bonneville

began offering assistance to help

insulate and weatherstrip houses
within its service area. Ashland
signed up for the program and
soon had 1,300 electrically heated
homes insulated.

"Conservation is

really a win-win
situation."

l^/hen Bonneville began its

WW Super Good Cents market-
ing program to help utilities

encourage the construction of

new, electrically heated homes
that meet the Northwest Power
Planning Council's model conser-

vation standards, the Ashland City

Council voted unanimously to par-

ticipate in that program.
Wanderscheid feels that "Super
Good Cents ties all our other

energy-saving efforts together."

The city excelled at Super Good
Cents. In 1986 Ashland was recog-

nized for having 80 percent of its

new electrically heated homes
qualify for the program. "Very few
people build minimum code
houses in Ashland," Wanderscheid
notes. "When you build houses
that are energy-efficient, it raises

people's expectations. It's hard to

sell electrically heated houses
that are not Super Good Cents
houses, but all our Super Good
Cents houses are sold before

they're even built."

Ashland is able to provide more
than 40 percent of its city services

(police, fire, street maintenance,
etc.) with the profits from the

municipal utility So why would the

city want to reduce its own sales

through energy conservation?

Part of the answer has to do
with the way utilities must plan for

the future needs of their custom-
ers. The utility must be able to pro-

vide enough electricity to meet
the community's needs when
power use is at its peak. If this

demand for power grows beyond
the existing supply the utility or its

power supplier, must build new
resources, which are generally

very expensive. The costs of new
generating resources are then

passed on to the consumers.
"The municipal utility has to

think like both a utility and its cus-

tomers," says Wanderscheid. "The

utility considers programs that

save energy as demand-side man-
agement. It's cheaper to save
energy than to build new generat-

ing resources. Saving energy is

also good from the customers
point of view because their bills

are smaller So conservation is

really a win-win situation."
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
BONNEVILLE

A Look Back Over

nfty Ybbts

By Dulcy Mahar

Left:

By December 1937,

Bonneville Dam,
the first federal

dam on the
Columbia River,

was nearing
completion.

t is an anniversary year of

which it can be said "it was
the best of times ... it was
the worst of times." As the

Bonneville Power Adminis-
tration nears its 50th birth-

day in August, it faces plum-
meting revenues, potential

rate hikes, layoffs and con-
tinued talk of expedited
repayment of its debt to the

federal government. At the

same time, it also has new
leadership, new organiza-

tion and, from all appear-
ances, the vigor and spirit

to take on its challenges.

Problems are nothing

new to Bonneville, and, in

fact, this anniversary year is

fairly representative of the

agency's sometimes rocky

history. For example, in 1947
Congress slashed appropri-

ations for the federal

Columbia River System,
resulting in significant staff

reductions at the agency
In 1953 there were more
cuts in budget and staff.

In 1977 Bonneville hiked

its wholesale power rates

27 percent, then 88 percent
in 1979.

ID
onneville has survived

its ups and downs and has
been, throughout its history,

an undeniably important

component of the North-

west economy Bonneville

built the giant electrical

transmission grid that

crisscrosses the Northwest,
the largest single utility

transmission system in the

world. This network brought
electricity to rural areas,

powered the region's indus-

try and helped turn arid

corners of the Northwest
into productive farmland
through electrified irrigation.

Milestones in the history

of Bonneville are high-

lighted on these pages.
They begin with some of

the events that led to the

Bonneville Power Adminis-
tration at least a decade
before Bonneville came on
the scene.

1927 River and Harbor Act of

1927 authorizes surveys of

the Columbia and other

rivers to determine sites

for dams and storage
reservoirs.

1933 National Industrial Recovery
Act is passed to help the

nation recover from the

Depression; law is used to

start construction of

Bonneville and Grand
Coulee dams.

1937 The Bonneville Project Act
establishes the Bonneville

Project (later renamed the

Bonneville Power Adminis-
tration) to build and operate

electrical power transmis-

sion facilities, market and
exchange power, negotiate

power contracts and pro-

pose rate schedules. The
Act also gives the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers respon-
sibility for installing and
operating generators at

federal dams.

1938 Bonneville Dam completed;
first generator on line.
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1939 Bonneville contracts to

supply power to Aluminum
Company of America. Many
aluminum and other war-

oriented contracts follow in

the next three years.

1940 First Bonneville-Grand

Coulee power transmission

line begins service; it

becomes the axis for the

regional transmission grid.

Bonneville is directed to

market Grand Coulee power.

1948 Memorial Day flood on
Columbia River leaves 38
dead, 35,000 homeless,

property losses at $103
million. It leads to congres-

sional authorization of new
dams upstream for flood

control.

1953 Bonneville signs 20-year

firm power sales contracts

with six private power com-
panies. (The contracts were
not renewed in 1973.)

Bonneville also enters into

first "wheeling" contract, an
arrangement to move non-

federal power on its trans-

mission lines.

1961 First Coordination Agree-
ment signed (for one year),

followed by a 10-year Coor-

dination Agreement in 1963

and a 39-year agreement in

1964. These agreements
among federal and non-fed-

eral hydropower owners
provide for coordinated

approach to operating the

river system to provide

maximum energy subject

to other river uses.

The agreements govern
seasonal releases of

stored water.

1963 Upper Snake River drain-

age area incorporated into

Bonneville service area;

brings entire Columbia
River Basin into Bonneville

area.

1964 Columbia River Treaty pro-

vides for joint U.S.-Canada
devlopment of upper
Columbia Basin for flood

control and power produc-
tion; leads to Columbia
Storage Power Exchange.

1967 First intertie line goes into

service; intertie links North-

west with Southwest and
provides for power sales

and exchanges between
the two regions.

1968 With the region beginning

to outgrow its hydropower
resources. Northwest

utilities agree on a Hydro-

Thermal Power Program to

help non-federal entities

construct new generating

facilities.

Below:
Franklin D. Roosevelt made
hydroelectric development of

the Columbia River a campaign
promise in 1932. In 1937, he
returned to the Northwest to

dedicate Bonneville Dam.

1974 Federal Columbia River

Transmission System Act
gives Bonneville self-

financing flexibility by
authorizing agency to issue

revenue bonds.

Opposite page:
First Northwest Power Planning
Council Chairman Dan Evans
dons a celebratory T-shirt

commemorating adoption of the
1982 Northwest Power Plan.
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1976 Bonneville issues notices to

customers that it will not

have sufficient power to

meet load growth beyond
June 1983 because of anti-

cipated electrical power
shortages.

1980 Pacific Northwest Electric

Power Planning and Con-
servation Act (commonly
known as Northwest Power
Act) adopted. It gives

Bonneville expanded
authority to acquire
resources and rebuild fish

and wildlife populations
affected by hydropower
system. The Act also

authorizes Northwest states

to create a regional plan-

ning body the Northwest
Power Planning Council.

1981 Northwest Power Planning
Council created to devlop a
20-year power plan and
fish and wildlife program,
with Bonneville a key
implementor

1982 Council adopts Columbia
River Basin Fish and Wildlife

Program including Bonne-
ville actions to protect and
rebuild fish and wildlife

populations affected by
hydropower

1983 Council adopts Northwest
Power Plan to ensure region

has adequate electricity at

lowest cost over the next 20
years; includes an action

plan for Bonneville.

!987 Bonneville and Northwest
Power Planning Council
issue coordinated policies

for Council review of major
Bonneville resource acqui-
sitions.

For further information:

Norwood, Gus, 1981, Colum-
bia River Power for the

People. Oregon, Portland:

United States Department
of Energy; Bonneville Power
Administration.

WhoWas
"Captain Bonneville, of the

United States' army ... , in a ram-
bling kind of enterprise, had
strangely engrafted the trapper
and hunter upon the soldier." That
was Washington I rving's assess-
ment of the man from whom
Bonneville Dam, the Bonneville

Power Administration and the town
of Bonneville derive their names.
Irving was probably more responsi-

ble for the loan of the name than
was Bonneville.

Born of French parents, Benjamin Louis Eulalie

De Bonneville was educated at West Point and
stationed at various forts on the western frontier in

the 1820s and 1830s. From 1832 through 1834, while
on leave from the Army, he tried his hand at fur trad-

ing in the Rocky Mountains.
Bonneville organized a party of about 110 men

and built a fort on the Green River in what is now
Wyoming. From that base, he and his men explored
parts of what are now Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washington,
Utah, Nevada and California (much of this area was

nneville?
at that time part of Mexico). He
proved to be a poor fur trader and
returned to the Army, where he
eventually rose to the rank of

brigadier general in 1865.
Many historians claim that Bonne-

ville, masquerading as a fur trader,

was actually scouting the central

Rockies for the U.S. government
and searching for routes to Califor-

nia, activities which Bonneville and
his men did indeed do.

Soon after Bonneville returned
from his fur trading adventures, he became
acquainted with the author Washington Irving. Irving

edited Bonneville's journal of the trip and in 1837 pub-
lished 'The Adventures of Captain Bonneville, U.S.A.
in the Rocky Mountains and the Far West." The popu-
lar book associated Bonneville's name with western
exploration in a way the country did not quickly
forget— hence the name of Bonneville Dam. Ironi-

cally, Captain Bonneville never actually reached the
dam's site in his travels.

- Ruth L Curtis
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Dulcy Mahar interview with

JIM JURA
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Quiet . . . shy . . . diffident . . . soft-
spol<en. These are not adjec-
tives one expects to hear of the
man who occupies the most
important federal position in
the Pacific Northwest. When
Jim Jura was named Adminis-
trator of the Bonneville Power
Administration, the region's fed-
eral power marketing agency,
his appointment caught nearly
everyone by surprise. Jura was
virtually unknown outside Bon-
neville circles, and those adjec-
tives were the best the region's
press could dig up.
But for those who worked

with him closely, there were
other dimensions to the man.
Sterling Munro, the Bonneville
Administrator who hired Jura,
once said, he may be "relatively
shy and even diffident [but] ...

He's no shrinking violet." Chuck
Collins, a former chairman of
the Northwest Power Planning
Council, recalled that if you
mentioned a problem to Peter
Johnson, the Administrator pre-
ceding Jura, "Peter's answer
was typically See Jura.'

"

Jim Jura joined Bonneville
nine years ago, partly, he says,
as a way to get back to the
Northwest. From a Nebraska
farming family, he'd first come
to the area in 1962 courtesy of
the U.S. Army After a tour of
duty at Fort Lewis near Tacoma,
Washington, Jura finished his
undergraduate degree in busi-
ness administration at the Uni-
versity of Washington. His
career began at Boeing -in per-
sonnel—and while there, he
completed his master's degree,
also in business.
He was toying with the idea of

attending law school when he
got a tip about a job at the U.S.
Department of Labor in Wash-
ington, D.C. He had planned to
stay a couple of years at that
job, then return to the North-
west. But by then, Jura had
moved over to the Office of Man-
agement and Budget for a five-

year stint doing "everything
from executive assistant to
budget analyst." That job gave
him the opportunity to work
closely with other government
agencies.
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In 1978, a job with Bonneville
opened up, one of tiie few posi-

ions he actively sought. He
joined the agency as assistant

manager of the sma// Wash-
ington, D.C., office. Then in

1980, he was called to Portland
to serve as special assistant to

the Administrator (l\Aunro). Ten
years before, he'd left the North-

west with all of his belongings
packed in a Volvo. Now he was
returning home with a wife,

three children (plus one on the

way), two dogs and a moving
van.

When Peter Johnson took
over, Jura's title changed to

executive assistant adminis-
trator. He focused on internal

operations to, as he puts it, give

Johnson time to deal with broad
policy issues.

When Jura succeeded
Johnson as Administrator, there

were whispers that his would be
only a "caretaker" role. That talk

dissipated quickly both be-
cause of the new man's person-
ality and because of a new set of

challenges confronting Bonne-
ville. Jura's first action in the job
was to get out and meet peo-
ple-customers, the congres-
sional delegation. Northwest
Power Planning Council mem-
bers and other agency repre-

sentatives. He served notice
that his mission in those early

days of his appointment was
information-gathering.

But, his honeymoon period
was brief. Jura inherited an
agenda that includes sagging
Bonneville revenues; a rate-

making process; the disposi-

tion of two unfinished nuclear

plants; marketing a power
surplus; and talk in D.C. of
changing Bonneville's federal
debt repayment schedule, not
to mention the possibility of sell-

ing the whole agency. In addi-
tion, he faced the first real test

of Bonneville's ability to work
with the relatively new North-
west Power Planning Council.
The Council's first review of a
Bonneville resource acquisition

came up early in Jura's tenure.

It is noteworthy that when
asked about his professional
priorities. Jura lists his family.

His interests, he says, are turn-

ing more and more to participat-

ing in his children's activities

(reportedly he spent the week-
end the congressional delega-
tion was considering him for the
Administrator position leading
nine Boy Scouts in the De-
schutes National Forest), family

ski trips and occasionally run-
ning with his wife. His basket-
ball game, on the other hand, an
activity he is said to approach
with fanaticism, has suffered.

After a year on the job, the
region seems to know him just a
little better. Now there's a new
term applied to Jura that may be
equally at odds with the image
of a man in a powerful position.

It is said of Jim Jura, fairly uni-

versally, that he's a "nice guy."

QHow do you see
Bonneville evolving ...

any new directions?

Throughout its history, Bonne-
ville has changed appropriately to

meet changing conditions. And
right now we are in the middle of

some major changes. We're facing

many of the same pressures

others in the utility industry are

facing. That is, the need to do a
good job of holding our costs

down; doing a good job of market-

ing our product; and getting closer

to our customers. To state it simply

we're in a very competitive environ-

ment. That's going to require some
changes. I should say Whas
required and will continue to

require changes . . . such as a
more efficient organization.

[Shortly after this interview, Jura
announced a new interim organi-

zation designed to make Bonne-
ville "more efficient and more
effective."]

We're relying more
on those [outside]

groups than we
have in the past.

And I think that's

going to continue
...it has to

continue.
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Q

Another significant change that

has been occurring and is going
to continue is the importance of

our involvement with organizations

external to Bonneville, such as the

Council, our customers and other

interest groups. Today we're more
open with those groups. We're
relying more on those groups than
we have in the past. And I think

that's going to continue ... it has to

continue.

In what ways is Bonneville
more open?

Well, again, this is a trend in the

utility industry, but an example I

would give you is in the current

rate case. Bonneville did some
things this year that served us
very well when we opened up our

spending plans to various parties

[involved with Bonneville]. We
knew, because of difficult financial

conditions, that the spending
plans we had projected had to be
cut back. So we went after those
groups, and we said, "how do you
think we should do it?" We worked
with them. I'm very pleased with

how this organization responded
to the input we got from other

organizations. I'm pleased with

the way the Council responded to

it.

' ^'

Some of the programs that were
cut back or eliminated were pro-

grams that the Council had an
interest in, and they were recep-

tive to the changes that we all

agreed on. That's an example, I

think all of our policy development
is conducted in a very open fash-

ion. That's going to continue. We're

getting better at it all the time, and,

because it is new for organizations

like Bonneville, initially we proba-

bly didn't utilize as much of the

input as we do today and we'll

probably utilize more in the future.

QWhat is your perception
of how the relationship

between Bonneville and the
Council has evolved? What is

the status of that relationship
now?

Well, first of all, I'm very pleased
with our current relationship with

the Council. I'm pleased with the

way the employees of this organi-

zation view the Council and vice

versa. I am pleased with the way
Chairman [Bob] Duncan
approaches Bonneville and the

We are saying
there's a
partnership there;

like it or not, we
have each other.

way our organization is starting to

approach the Council. We are
saying there's a partnership there;

like it or not, we have each other
At the beginning, I'm not sure that

was accepted by all parties in the
region.

We've reached the point where
we are very realistic about that

relationship. We feel good about
it, and we're looking for ways we
can make the best use of it. I have
found the Council to be very sup-
portive of Bonneville on some very
key issues recently. That's been
very helpful to me in my job. It's

been helpful to many of the people
over here.

Sometimes when you're dealing
with major issues such as we deal
with, and there's a lot of pressure
to come up with solutions for short-

term problems, it's prudent to think

about the long-term implications.

And we try to do that. However,
we have got an advantage with

respect to resource-related issues
and other issues that are in the

Council's plan because, in effect,

they [the Council] are there help-

ing us with that. And that is an
advantage for us to fall back on.

We know they're there, and they
are going to keep us honest.
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Those are the things you folks

are concerning yourselves with,

and that's very comforting to me.

We are trying to make those long-

term plans work, and we've got

that implementation responsibility

But I've also got to be certain that

we are not taking actions in the

short term that are inconsistent

with our long-term plans or caus-

ing problems for us in the long

run. So it's nice to be able to rely

on the Council to help us with that.

Q Bonneville has been
criticized in the past about

its commitment to fish and
wildlife. What is Bonneville's
level of commitment today?

We are totally committed to our

fish and wildlife responsibility and
feel very strongly about it. It's a

veAy important program to the re-

gion, to Bonneville and to the

Council. The law is very clear that

we have an obligation, and I think

that we all feel strongly about that

obligation. How it's done is impor-

tant. I'm very pleased with the

recent improvement that we've

had between Bonneville and the

Council in discussing just how it's

going to be done.
This happens to be an area

where everything didn't fall into

place right away. It's also an area

where the Council and Bonneville

didn't come to an agreement as

quickly as we did in other areas.

There continues to be some frus-

tration with interest groups that

have been placing a great deal of

pressure on the Council and on
Bonneville. That pressure is not

inappropriate. The recent improve-

ment that we've seen and the

working relationship among all

those interests, including Bon-
neville and the Council, is very

positive.

QWhat would you say has
brought about a better

relationship?

Well, I think it's been a combina-
tion of things. As time goes on,

we're going to get better at all of

these things. The [Northwest

Power] Act brought a lot of change
to Bonneville all at once. It's taking

us some time to change the way
we do our business to accommo-
date those things, and we're at a
point now with fish and wildlife

where improvements are coming
a little bit faster than they have in

the past. I think that's just a natural

thing to have happen.
I sense an increased emphasis

on fish and wildlife by the Council.

I sense increased interest from

our utility customers. There have
been some cooperative efforts

between the fishen/ agencies and
tribes that have been very positive,

where they've gotten together and
managed to unite their positions.

That's all been beneficial. The new
organization that Jack Donaldson
is heading [the Columbia Basin

Fish and Wildlife Authority] is

going to be a plus. We also have
some governors who are taking a
real strong interest in this area.

QWhat are your biggest
priorities? What are the

things you want most to

accomplish as Administrator?

I find that my priorities are

changing more frequently than I

thought they were going to. Let

me run through some of my major
priorities. The first is my commit-
ment to the Bonneville organiza-

tion and the people who work
here. I want to maintain a highly

professional organization and
provide a working environment
where our employees can pro-

duce in the manner they have in

the past. Second, I have a priority

of getting closer to the customers,

understanding the customers'
needs and serving the customers.
And I mean all of Bonneville's cus-
tomers, including those in Califor-

nia. Keeping close to non-cus-

tomer interests is also important.

Working with the Council in the

planning process and assuring

that the process is as good as it

can be is a high priority

I'm concerned about maintain-

ing and improving the financial

health of the Bonneville Power
Administration. Again, I appreciate
the recognition by the Council of

the importance of this. They've
been very interested in our finan-

cial situation, and I've urged them
to be. I think that helps them to do
their job a lot better

The regional Act is

an excellent

mechanism to

bring about some
very beneficial

things for our
region. But it

depends on a
Bonneville that is

financially healthy.

The regional Act is an excellent

mechanism to bring about some
very beneficial things for our re-

gion. But it depends on a Bonne-
ville that is financially healthy.

Sometimes in focusing on what
Bonneville can and should pro-

vide, Bonneville's underlying finan-

cial stability is taken for granted. I

think that's a mistake, so a high

priority of mine is maintaining the

financial integrity of the agency.
A personal priority is to meet

some of the needs of my family

and I try to recognize those and
meet those the best way I can. I

find that more and more of my
interests are in the direction of

activities that we can do together.
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Q Before you became
Administrator, few people

outside of the Bonneville arena
had heard of you. Now you
have one of the most important
positions in the Northwest. Tell

us something about yourself.

How are you different from
your predecessor Peter
Johnson? What is your
personal management style?

Well, Peter came to the agency
from the outside, and he brought
many things to the agency that we
are still benefiting from. Getting

back to priorities, one of my
priorities is to continue many of

those positive things that he
brought us. I have a very high

regard for Peter because I've had
an opportunity to see what he
brought this organization. I bring

different things to the job; my
experience is different.

Peter had a very strong experi-

ence in the private sector, and I

like to think that I've had some
excellent experience in the public

sector. I had 10 years in

Washington, D.C., that exposed
me to many things that are serving

me well and that I hope help our

agency But I also learned a great

deal from Peter There have been
times in the past few months when
I've wondered where Peter got all

the stamina and the drive he had,

Peter and I have similar views
on the Council. Peter maintained
from the beginning that this organi-

zation should be doing everything

it can to make the regional Council

strong, effective and respected.

And I maintain that it's in the best

interest of the Council to be doing
everything they can to make Bon-
neville a strong and effective

organization. We're linked in a way
that supports that relationship.

Peter saw that very early and felt

strongly about it, and I feel

strongly about it. I think we're get-

ting there.

QWhat are some of the
differences between the

two of you?

One has to think about condi-

tions that exist at the time. I have
advantages that Peter didn't have.

For example, the [Washington
Public Power] Supply System is a
major force in helping us hold our

costs down today They are truly

part of the solution. That wasn't

always true.

There was also much more liti-

gation when Peter was here. A
number of entities were taking us

to court. Today much of that litiga-

tion has been resolved either

through settlements between the

parties or through court decisions

that clarified the situation.

One of the things I think Peter

had that was so valuable was
vision, long-range vision. He had
the ability to conceptualize. I try to

do that. I try to get us all pulling

together
I've enjoyed working at Bon-

neville. I think it's a fine organiza-

tion. Frankly when Peter was here,

I had no idea I'd be Administrator

I'm enjoying the job. It's a tremen-

dous responsibility When I was
younger, I had no idea I would
have this sort of job. Throughout
my career I've gone where the

opportunities have come up, I've

only gone after two jobs, and the

last one was at Bonneville, but not

as Administrator.

People have made the state-

ment that Bonneville has been
lucky with the Administrators

they've had, because they fit the

times. I hope the same can be
said of me. But the jury is still out

on that. The Council has had the

same thing. It was especially

apparent when I became Adminis-
trator Bob Saxvik's efforts at the

time were exactly right. And Bob
Duncan came at a perfect time,

both to the Council and to the

chairmanship. That's made my
job very, very easy I have
appreciated this in recent months,
as I've been spending a lot of time

with California sales and rate

issues. The time I have had with

the Council members has been
very productive. But, I haven't had
as much contact with them as I'd

like.

Q You've been the subject
of many interviews lately.

Can you tell me something
about yourself you haven't told

any other interviewer?

One of the hardest adjustments
is being in this very visible posi-

tion. What you said about me, that

people hadn't heard of me, that's

true. That reflects how I am. I rec-

ognize and I welcome the respon-
sibility to be more in the forefront,

but it is also something that I will

have to grow more comfortable

with.

\
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B veryone knows someone
who has done some sort of

weatherizing — the neighbor

down the street who put in

storm windows ... the

friends who've just had their

attic insulated ... the co-

worker who's just wrapped
a water heater

by Dulcy Mahar

And that's the problem.

Until now, community
weatherization has been
pretty much a piecemeal
affair... both in terms of

how many people make the

effort to conserve energy
and in terms of how many
conservation measures are

installed in any given house.

There really had been no
full-scale, communitywide
project that would
demonstrate just what kind

of energy savings were
possible if everyone did the

right things to his or her

house. Such information is

26
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GAME IN

The broad range of

participants in itself

made the project

unique— utilities,

power planners,
conservation
groups and local

citizens were all

working together.

FROM
THE GOLD
The Hood River

Conservation Project

critical to answering an
even bigger question: can
large-scale conservation

replace or reduce the need
to build future electrical

power plants?

This intriguing question

was the motivation for the

Hood River Conservation
Project, born in the fall of

1983. The project, which
has attracted international

attention, concluded this

spring. (Some follow-up

monitoring will continue into

1988.) It was a unique effort

to fully weatherize every
electrically heated home
throughout a county and
then to scrutinize the

results.

The idea was to see how
much energy could be
saved; to see if it was possi-

ble to get an entire commu-
nity weatherized; and to

use the data to study its

application to other areas.

Hood River County (along

with the adjacent commu-
nity of Mosier) was chosen
because of its climate

diversity.

An hour east of Portland,

Oregon, Hood River sits on
the bank of the Columbia
River almost exactly

between the mild marine-
influenced weather of the

coast and the harsher, drier

climate east of the

Cascades. The county's

elevation also changes
rapidly rising from sea level

at the river into the foothills

of the mountain that shares
the county's name — 11,000-

foot-high Mount Hood.
The five-year, $20 million

project was proposed by
the Natural Resources

Defense Council, funded
by the Bonneville Power
Administration and oper-

ated by Pacific Power &
Light Company and the

Hood River Electric

Cooperative. Other spon-
sors included the Northwest
Power Planning Council,

Northwest Public Power
Association and the Pacific

Northwest Utilities Confer-

ence Committee. This

broad range of participants

in itself made the project

unique — utilities, power
planners, conservation

groups and local citizens

were all working together
Another distinctive fea-

ture was that, unlike other

weatherization projects, the

sponsors funded virtually

all of the costs to home-
owners. Economical weather-
ization measures were
installed in as many electri-

cally heated homes in the

county as possible (about
half of all the area's homes).
The measures were aimed
at reducing electricity used
for space heating and at

improving the efficiency of

water heating. No heating

or water heating equipment
was replaced.

The project had two
parts. The first was the

energy audit and installation

of measures between the

fall of 1983 and the end of

1985. The other element
was the research and sup-
porting data collection,

which began a year before

field activity started and
continued for more than a
year after the homes had
been weatherized.
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The participation rate surprised nearly everyone.
Some 91 percent of Hood River's electrically

heated homes received energy audits, and
85 percent of the homes had major energy-saving
measures installed.

he participation rate sur-

prised nearly everyone.

Some 91 percent of Hood
River's electrically heated

homes received energy
audits, and 85 percent of

the homes had major

energy-saving measures
installed. The most popular

measures were ceiling insu-

lation, storm windows,
caulking, door weatherstrip-

ping and outlet gaskets.

Only about 250 house-

holds (out of 3,500) chose
not to participate in the proj-

ect, and most of these were
upper-income residents.

Project evaluators specu-
late that those homeowners
either did not value heat

savings as much as the

average person or already

had energy-efficient hous-

ing. On the other hand, the

project enjoyed "spectacu-

lar" participation from

renters, low-income citi-

zens, migrant fruit pickers

and other groups that are

normally hard to reach in

weatherization programs.

The excellent participa-

tion was due primarily to

the fact that the weatheriza-

tion measures were offered

at no cost to homeowners
and that the project fea-

tured "one-stop" conveni-

ence. A homeowner only

had to make one phone
call to participate in the

entire process. A commu-
nity advisory group played

an important role, helping

to communicate with resi-

dents about the project and
providing valuable feed-

back on citizen concerns to

the project team. In fact,

word-of-mouth information

was so effective that the

project ended up spending

only a quarter of its media
budget.

Total electricity savings

averaged 2,600 kilowatt-

hours annually per housing

unit— a 15 percent reduc-

tion in electricity consump-
tion— for all housing types,

including those homes that

used wood heat or had par-

ticipated in previous weath-

erization programs. A sub-

stantial portion of the

energy saved through

weatherization also showed
up in reduced wood con-

sumption. For single-family

homes without wood heat

that had not participated in

previous weatherization

programs, the savings were
4,500 kilowatt-hours per

house.
While Hood River may

have been an ideal test

area based on climate, it

was not necessarily a typi-

cal Northwest community in

other respects. The weath-

erized homes in Hood River

used less electricity before

the project than homes that

had participated in other

weatherization programs in

the Northwest. Broader
participation, newer homes,
high unemployment and
easy access to wood (two-

thirds of the county's homes
used wood heat) may
account for the area's lower

electricity consumption.
Other factors also contri-

buted to more modest elec-

tricity savings. People
realized the efficiency

improvements provided by
the project in different ways.

Some simply enjoyed
reduced electricity bills,

while others used weatheri-

zation to increase their com-
fort and convenience. For

example, the project's

monitors showed that some
households curtailed their

reliance on wood heat and
others increased their

indoor temperature settings.

These are behavior

changes that could be
reversed in an energy
crunch, while the energy-

efficiency features will

remain in place.

The goal of 100 percent

participation also led to the

inclusion of some homes
with little potential for cost-

effective conservation. Own-
ers of multi-family buildings,

fruit pickers' cabins and
mobile homes, who tradi-

tionally do not participate in

weatherization projects, did

so in this case. The actual

savings from these homes
were about half the savings

from single-family homes.
This reduced the project's

overall average savings.

Even with these caveats,

the project resulted in sig-

nificant savings. Hood River

residents now use less elec-

tricity for space heating

than participants in any
other weatherization pro-

gram in the United States

(taking climate adjustments

into consideration). Electric-

ity use since the project

was completed is even
lower than the average for

typical new homes in the

region. Project co-sponsors

at the Natural Resources
Defense Council, the

Bonneville Power Adminis-

tration and Pacific Power
and Light described the

project as "both prudent

and profitable, from the

standpoint not only of our

regional utility system but

also of its counterparts on
this continent and beyond."
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The biggest payoff
for the project is yet
to come. Because
utility planners now
have electricity

consumption data
they can rely on,
they can plan more
effectively for the
future.

he biggest payoff for thie

project is yet to come.
Because utility planners
now have electricity con-
sumption data they can rely

on, they can plan more
effectively for the future.

Low electricity consumption
for weatherized houses will

mean that utilities will not

have to build coal plants or

other expensive new
resources to supply the

extra electricity the houses
would have consumed with-

out weatherization.

While electricity con-
sumption for houses in the

Hood River area was low
prior to the project, reduced
consumption was due
largely to behavior— turning

down thermostats, closing

off rooms, using wood heat,

etc. A utility cannot rely on
residents curtailing energy
consumption in this manner
for 20 years, because
economic changes can
significantly alter behavior
patterns. But, where perma-
nent energy-efficient mea-
sures are installed on a
large scale, utilities can
plan on building fewer
expensive new resources,

a bonus that will show up in

future electricity rates.

To install the energy-effi-

ciency measures, the proj-

ect paid up to $1.15 for each
kilowatt-hour estimated to

be saved annually a figure

based on the estimated

cost of power from a new
coal plant. The $20 million

budget was split between
implementation and
research. Implementation
costs totaled $14 million, of

which almost 80 percent
was spent on installation of

energy-efficiency features.

The average installation

cost was $4,400 for each
house. House age was an
important factor Costs were
roughly three times higher

for pre- 1945 homes than for

homes built after 1979.

Improvements in construc-
tion standards reduced the

need for and cost of weath-
erization measures in newer
homes.

Dr Gil Peach, Pacific

Power's manager of evalua-
tion and research, points

out that project costs should
be approached with "cau-
tion," because the project

sometimes emphasized
objectives other than
minimizing costs. The need
to complete all retrofits

within two years, coupled
with the decision to rely

primarily on local contrac-

tors, led to higher costs.

Much of the work involved

levels of insulation and glaz-

ing with which the contrac-

tors were unfamiliar. As
builders gain experience
with energy-efficient mea-
sures, installation costs are

likely to drop.

Research and data col-

lection on the Hood River

Conservation Project will

continue, with special

emphasis on determining
which lessons from the proj-

ect can be applied else-

where. One lesson has
already been demonstrated
decisively: groups that tradi-

tionally had been adver-

saries can design and
implement an important

project and see it through
to completion.

For a copy of the complete
report prepared by Oak
Ridge National Labora-
tories, write to: Hood River

Conservation Project, 440
PFFC. Pacific Power &
Ught Co., 920 S.W. Sixth,

Portland, Oregon 97204.
The Natural Resources
Defense Council also plans
to publish information about
the project in its magazine,
Amicus Journal. For copies,

write to: Natural Resources
Defense Council, 90 New
Montgomery, Suite 620,

San Francisco, California

94105.
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Shorts
In May, Northwest fishery agencies, Indian
tribes, utilities and a wildlife organization agreed
to a proposed setdement on the controversial

Rock Island Dam fish passage dispute. In

response, die North-^-est Po^A'er Pkmning Council hiis

invited tlie parties to propose :unendments to tlie Co-

lumbia Ri\er Basin Fish and \X ildlife Prognini to make
tlie program and tlie settlement consistent. Tlie agree-

ment addresses tlie de\elopment and installation of

b\pass systems to move fish pivst die dam widiout going

dirough die mrbine units; building a hatcher)- capable

of producing 250,000 pounds of juvenile salmon; and
spilling water o\-er die dam in die spring aiid summer
to proteci migrating ju\'enile fish. Tlie settlement treats

spill as ail interim measure diat could be used on a

long-term basis, if b\pass is not feasible. Rock Island

Dam, ouiied by Chelan Count}' Public Utilit\' District

No. 1 and located near Wenatchee, Washington, is die

oldest dam on die Columbia Ri\-er It has been die sub-

ject of litigation since die 1970s, because some fish and
wildlife agencies and tribes claimed die dam fails to

adequately protect ju\'enile fish attempting to migrate

past it to the ocean. Tlie Council entered tlie proceed-

ing in 1983 to ensure diat its fish luid wildlife program
was taken into account. Tlie settlement has been sub-

mitted to die Federal Energy- RegulatoiA- Commission
atid will take effect when die Commissii^n approves it.

The state ofOregon ranks among the top six

states in the nation for its renewable energy and
conservation policies, according to die "State of die

States 198"^'" repon prepared by die Fund for Renew-
able EnergN' and die En\'ironment. Tlie repcirt also

states diat "only ten states ha\-e implemented laws and
audiorides to press utilities for least-cost energ}'

development." Oregon's Legislature is no-^- considering

such a bill. Since die report -^'as issued, die ^'ashington

Uuliues and Transportadon Commission has adopted
new rules requiring im'estor-owned utilities in diat

state to prepare biennial plans for use of least-cost

resources. The plans must describe "die niLx of generat-

ing resources and inipro\enients in die efficient use of

electricit\- diat will meet current and future needs at

the lowest cost to die utilit\' and its ratepayers."

/

I

The most efficient commercial and industrial

building designs and industrial processes are
featured at Portland General Electric's new
Energy Resource Center, in Hialatin, Oregon.
The center, die first of its kind in the Northwest, has a

resource libran.; demonstration and tesdng rooms, and
a staff of teclinical specialists. Commercial and indus-

trial building planners, designers, engineers, t:)uaiers

and de\'elopers are invited to examine new energ\'

applications at die center at no cost. For more informa-

tion, Energ\' Resource Center, 7895 S.W Mohawk,
Tualatin, Oregon 97062, 503-692-4800. (Source:

ENERGYgram, Oregon State University, Extension

Ser\'ice, Cor\'allis, Oregon 97331

)

The Northwest Energy Code, a building code
langu^e version ofthe region's model conserva-
tion standards, is now available from the Bon-
neville Power Administration. Tlie codified \ er-

sions express the standards in the form most suitable

for adopdon b\' suite and local go\'ernments and for

enforcement by building code officials. Tlie Nordiwest

Energ\' Code co\'ers new residendal and commercial
buildings as well as buildings con\-erting from some
other heat source to electricity'. (Available from any

district or area office of the Bonneville Power
Administration.

)

^
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Calendar
June 15-19— 198"^ Cogeneratiiin

Congress in Chern- Hill, New
Jerse\: Sponsored by the Asst)cia-

tion of Energ\- Engineers, New
Jersey Depiutnient of Energy mid
Energ\- Initiati\es (a subsidian- of

NewJersey Central Power and
Light). For more information:

Asscx^iation of Energ\- Engineers,

4025 PleiLsantdale Rd., Suite

420, At];mta, Georgia 30340,
404-4-4--S083.

June 22-26— International Svm-
posiiim on Fisheries Acoustics in

Seattle, 'Washington. Sponsored
by die Northwest :ind Alaska

Fisheries Center of die National

Marine Fisheries Senice.

Organized wldi the cooperation

of die International Council for

the Exploration of die Sea, ;xnd

die Foc:)d ;md Agriculmre Organi-

z;ition of die United Nauons. For
more information: Martin O. Nel-

son, Nadonal Marine Fisheries

Semce, ^600 Sand Point Way
N.E., Building 4, Seatde,

^'ashington 98115-00^0,

206-526-4165.

June 23-26— Hydraulic Turbine
Testing Workshop/Seminar at die

Red Lion Columbia Ri\'er Inn in

Pordiuid, Oregon. Sponsored by
the Electric Power Research Insti-

tute and Bonneville Pow-er

Administration. For more infor-

mation: .\ntonio Ferreira, Electric

Power Research Insdaite, c/o

NEPLAN, RO. Box 2010, West
Springfield, Massachusetts 01090,
413-^36-3343.

July 8-9— Nordiwest Power Plan-

ning Ccxincil meeting at

Tenii~ilin's Hotel, Post Fiills, Idaho.

July 11-16— "Solar '8''," an interdi.s-

ciplinan- solar technologies con-

ference in Portland, Oregon.
SpcMisored by die American S( ilar

Energy Societ\' and die Si )lar

Energy Societ\' of Canada. For

more information: Phil Barren,

Solar Energ\- Association of Ore-
gon, 263^ S.W Water Avenue, Port-

land, Oregon 9^201, 503-224-"'867.

July 12-15— "Sur\'iving on a Sln)e-

string: Meeting Increasing Public

Demands on Fish and Wildlife

with Declining Revenues," die

1987 joint coiiference of the West-

ern Associauon of Fish and
Viildlife Agencies and Western
Division of die .American

Fisheries Society- in Salt Lake City,

Uuili. For more information:

Andrea Perschon, Registrar, Divi-

sion ofWildlife Resources, 1596

West Nordi Temple, Salt kike Ciu;

L'tiUi 84116-3195.

August 12-13— Northwest Power
Planning Council meeting in

Kalispell, Montana.

August 17-18— 'Small-Scale Hydro-
power De\'elopment: Planning,

Feasibility' and Design" in Port-

land, Oregon. A short course in

conjunction widi" Waterpower
'87" For more informadoii: Jan
Becker, Professional De\'elop-

ment and Conference Services,

Uni\'ersity of Minnesota, 315

Pillsbur\' Drive, S.E., Minneapolis,

Minnesota 55455-0139,

612-626-1358.

\

August 19-21— "Waterpower '87"

in Portkuid, Oregon. Spcjnsored

b\- die .American Societ\- of Civil

Engineers. For more information:

American Society of Civil

Engineers, 345 E. 47di Street,

NewVork, New York 10017

September 9-10— Northwest
Power PLuming Council meeting
at die Qualirv- Inn Westbank,
Idalio Falls, Idalio.

October 3-4— "Northwest Rivers—
A Celebration of Free-Flowing

Rivers" at the Mountaineers
Clubhou.se in Seatde, Washington.

Conference sponsored b\- die

Mountaineers, Washington Wilder-

ness Coalition, Nordiwest
Steelheaders, Nadonal Park Ser-

vice and odiers. For more infor-

mation: Jennie Goldberg, Friends

ofWliitewater, 206-361-9310.

October 26-28— -First Nadonal
Conference on Appliance Effi-

ciencN'" in Arlington, \'irginia.

Sponsored by die Aiiericiui

Council for im Energy-Efficient

Economy For more informadon:
American Council for an Energy-

Efficient Economy, 1001 Connecl-
icut A\enue, N.W, Suite 535,

Washington, D.C. 20036,
202-429-8873.

Compiled b]' Ruth L Curtis
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COLTNCIL PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM
Please send me a copy of the following publications of the Northwest Power Planning

Council. (Note: not all publications are available immediately, but will be sent to you as

soon as possible.)

Publications

n 198'' Columbia Ri\er Basin Fish and \X'ildlife Program. ( Please do not check if you
ordered the Draft .\mendment Document. The program will be sent to you
automatically when a\ailable.

)

n 1986 Northwest Power Plan

n Proposed Amendment to the 1986 Noithwest Power Plan: Model Conserv'ation

Standards for General Consen-ation Programs.

n Western Electricity Study briefing papers. See article on page 6.

n System Planning Work Plan: Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program. See

article on page '^.

Mailing Lists

Please add my name to the mailing lists for the following newsletters. (Note: do not check

if you already are receiving them.)

n Noithii'est Enei-g\' Neivs (this bimonthly magazine)

D Update! (public involvement newsletter)

Name

Organization

Street

Cit\'/State/Zip

(Or call Judy Allender at the Council's central office, 503-222-5161, toll free 1-800-222-

3355 in Idaho, Montana and Washington, or 1-800-452-232-1 in Oregon.

)
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Editor's Notes
High summer in the housing indus-

try is peak construction time. Even
in the maritime Northwest, where
some building endeavors can go
on through most of the winter,

spring is the cue for ground break-

ing, and the long stretch of sum-
mer sends carpenters out to

homesites en masse.
In the manufactured-housing

industry, featured in several stories

in this issue, the weather rarely

constricts construction. Factory-

built homes, particularly those
that are assembled completely in

the plant, are not hampered by
bad weather Nonetheless, once
these homes roll out of the shelter

of the shop, they become subject

to the same weather conditions as
conventionally built homes. Con-
sequently new efforts to make
manufactured homes as energy-
efficient as site-built ones are gain-

ing regional, national and even
international attention.

This was a particularly dry sum-
mer in much of the Northwest,

and it followed a dry spring. Very

low water levels in the Columbia
River Basin made this the first real

trial of the Northwest Power Act's

mandate to balance fish and
wildlife with power generation in

the hydropower system. Getting
millions of young salmon and
steelhead safely to the ocean
required more give-and-take than
might have been expected. Paula
Walker describes one of the more
grueling debates in her story,

"What To Do When the River Runs
Dry."

This issue's interview subject is

Jack Donaldson, a central charac-
ter in Northwest fisheries circles.

Donaldson is executive secretary

of the recently formed Columbia
Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority

the organization that brrngs

together regional fish and wildlife

agencies and Indian tribes.

COVER ILLUSTRATION: Our cover
illustration, "The Trout Quintet," is

reproduced from an original etching

by Sarah Chamberlain.
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Montana Stale Library
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WHAT
TO DO

WHEN THE

RIVER
RUNS DRY

Fish and PbweP'liitefests Join

Fofces to Counteract Low Water
by Paula M, Walker

Levels
une 4, 1987. In a meeting room in Portland, a group of determined indi-

viduals wrestle with a tough decision. The outcome might mean either

the loss of thousands of fish making their way down the Columbia River

to the ocean or the loss of substantial revenues to the hydropower sys-

tem. These people are no strangers to tough decisions. Some are

responsible for operating the mighty hydropower dams that provide the

bulk of electric power to the Pacific Northwest. Some have fought tena-

ciously to protect the fish that must pass those dams on their migratory

route to the ocean. Together, they represent the major power and fish

interests in the Columbia Basin — the Bonneville Power Administration,

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the utilities, the fish and wildlife agen-
cies, and the Indian tribes.
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he decision this group is

struggling with involves a

special release of water from

Grand Coulee Dam (in east-

ern Washington) that would
help move fish believed to

be stranded in the 76-mile

long John Day pool in the

lower Columbia. The fish and
wildlife agencies and Indian

tribes argue that more water

should be released from the

upriver dam to increase flows

to 220,000 cubic feet per

second at McNary Dam (in

northeastern Oregon), just

above the John Day pool.

The utilities object, citing loss

of power revenues if the

water is pushed through that

quickly They question

whether such an operation is

consistent with the Columbia
River Basin Fish and Wildlife

Program and whether fish

are actually trapped in the

John Day pool.

The decision is all the more
difficult because neither the

dam operators nor the

fisheries managers can know
with any certainty the full

effect of their actions. More
flows might mean more fish

surviving their passage, but

no one can know precisely

how much or how little will

make it work.

Two of the participants at

the meeting represent the

Northwest Power Planning

Council, which developed
the fish and wildlife program.
Their job is to balance the

interests of power and fish in

the Columbia River Basin.

"Everyone was trying

to do something for

the fish, and it made
me feel good to be a
partof it."— Colonel

James Fry U.S.

Army Corps of

Engineers

The Council set up the meet-
ing to encourage the various

groups and agencies to dis-

cuss the situation and
attempt to reach a solution

by consensus.
Ultimately General George

Robertson of the Corps,

which coordinates flows in

the hydroelectric system,

decides to increase flows

from Grand Coulee Dam
between June 5 and June
10, although not to the level

requested by the fishery

agencies and tribes. It would
be the second such special

release in 11 days.

"Everyone was trying to do
something for the fish, and it

made me feel good to be a

part of it," explained Colonel

James Fry, deputy command-
er for the Corps in the North-

west. "There was just no way
we could release as much
water as the agencies and
tribes felt they needed to

move the fish. We weren't

even sure the fish were in

there," he added. "Given the

low water levels in the sys-

tem, the general, who is

responsible for all the uses
of the water, ordered as
much release from Grand
Coulee as possible"

While no one left that meet-

ing room completely
satisfied, the meeting was
significant. It represented

one of several efforts underta-

ken this year by the power
and fish interests to work
together to improve condi-

tions for juvenile salmon and
steelhead trying to swim

downstream when water
levels were much lower than

normal.

The conflict between pro-

tecting fish and wildlife and
maximizing hydroelectric

power production has a long

history. Contention was com-
mon. Consensus was rare.

The technical, economic,
social and political com-
plexities of the many uses of

the river fostered an adversa-
rial relationship among the

various interests in the re-

gion. This year, water short-

ages threatened to accen-
tuate those conflicts. But the

actions of this unlikely group
of confederates
demonstrates that coopera-
tion is possible, even under
duress, and essential in help-

ing to rebuild salmon and
steelhead in the Columbia
River Basin.

Council member Kai Lee
expressed satisfaction with

the process. "It is the Coun-
cil's responsibility to bring

the parties together when
they are unable to agree," he
said. "It is up to them [the

parties] to make the deci-

sions. Difficult as those deci-

sions are, they made pro-

gress. The parties

demonstrated that they could

have a productive discussion

on problems that arise on
short notice and require

quick resolution."
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mproving survival of juvenile

fish on the mainstem of the

Columbia and Snake rivers

IS a central objective of the

Council's fish and wildlife

program. Young migrating

fish can be killed passing

through dam turbines or in

reservoirs between the dams
if river flows do not move
them quickly enough on their

journey to the ocean. To

increase fish survival, the

Council included in its pro-

gram such measures as a
water budget to move fish

more quickly through the

reservoirs; spill to pass fish

over rather than through the

dams; facilities to help fish

bypass the dams' turbines;

and transportation of fish

around the dams in barges.

This is the first time those

measures have been tested

during a low water year
The added urgency

caused by low water levels

was an important test of the

fish and wildlife program's

ability to respond to

emergencies. With flows fore-

cast to be 74 percent of nor-

mal in the Columbia and 62
percent of normal in the

Snake, measures to save
fish became even more criti-

cal. Fish passage managers
calculated how much addi-

tional water they thought

would be needed to move
fish safely downstream.
Hydropower project

operators tried to determine
how to preserve enough
water to refill the reservoirs

for power generation later in

the year

In an effort to respond to

those problems, fish and
power interests met together

on several mainstem pas-

sage issues. The effective-

ness of some of the deci-

sions is still in question. No
one knows, for instance,

whether the Grand Coulee
release succeeded in mov-
ing the fish out of the John
Day pool. Nevertheless, the

give-and-take required even
to discuss those issues

rationally represented a sig-

nificant step toward manag-
ing the river by consensus
and away from the conten-

tious days of the past.

In a letter to the partici-

pants in those discussions.

Council Chairman Bob
Duncan wrote, "Cooperation

leading to small but signifi-

cant progress is always more
difficult than angry confronta-

tion that produces nothing."

Tim Wapato, executive

director of the Columbia
River Inter-Tribal Fish Com-
mission, has been an active

participant in those mainstem
passage decisions. While

noting that serious problems
still remain, Wapato praised

the Corps for releasing the

water from Grand Coulee
even though he maintains

the amount released was not

sufficient to move the fish.

"Looking at it objectively

I'd still say 'good for the

Corps." They moved off the

dime a little. They were reluc-

tant to give the fish agencies
all they requested, but they

did compromise," Wapato
said.
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The Grand Coulee deci-

sion was one of several deci-

sions affecting passage on
the Columbia and Snake
rivers this year Fish and
power interests reached sig-

nificant agreements on sev-

eral other mainstem issues.

For the first time, water

budget flows were provided

in the Snake River thanks in

part to an agreement
between Bonneville and the

Idaho Power Company.
Those flows were essential

in moving fish down the

"Cooperation leading

to small but

significant progress

is always more
difficult than angry
confrontation that

produces nothing."—

Northwest Power
Planning Council

Chairman Bob
Duncan

Snake into the lower Colum-
bia River Once the Snake
River water budget was
exhausted, the Corps made
thedifficult decision to

release water from Grand
Coulee Dam to help fish mi-

grating in the lower river

The same group of fish

and wildlife agencies, tribes,

utilities, hydropower
operators, and power market-

ers that anguished over the

Grand Coulee decision ham-
mered out an agreement to

provide additional summer

spill at Lower Monumental,
John Day and The Dalles

dams if water and power
conditions warranted it.

The agreement called for

spill above and beyond the

minimum amount required

by the fish and wildlife pro-

gram to provide at least 90
percent survival for 80 per-

cent of the summer fish runs.

Water laden with young fish,

would be spilled if water con-

ditions were higher than criti-

cal levels, and secondary
energy (energy over the

amount contracted for) was
being marketed. As a result

of that agreement, more
water was used to help fish

down the river this summer
Spill is used to help fish go

over the dams instead of

through the turbines.

Because the water passes
through the spillways and
not through the pow-
erhouses, the potential to

generate electricity from that

water is lost. Bonneville esti-

mates that $3 million in power
revenues were lost in 1984
and $27 million were lost in

1985 because of spill. The
Council envisions spill as an
interim measure until

mechanical bypass systems
are installed at each dam.
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he agreement reached ear-

lier this year on a schedule to

expedite the installation of

screens at mainstem dams
ended a long-standing con-

troversy between fish and
power interests over delay

and slippage in the installa-

tion of those screens. It is

estimated that 10 to 30 per-

cent of juvenile fish are killed

at each dam without screens.

While some of the dams do
have screens, the

unscreened ones take a sig-

nificant toll on the fish that

must pass several dams on

their way to the ocean.

Currently there are no
screens at Ice Harbor, Lower
Monumental and The Dalles

dams. The Corps also is

scheduled to improve

screens at Little Goose,
Lower Granite and McNary
dams. The Council estimates

that if 100 fish attempted to

pass the eight federal proj-

ects on the Columbia and
Snake rivers, 55 would be
lost to turbine mortality alone

by the time they passed Bon-

neville Dam. By adding
screens to all mainstem
dams, fish mortality could be
cut in half, the Council esti-

mates.
Another cooperative effort

between the Corps and fish

agencies and tritDes in the

basin will allow important

research to be conducted at

the Bonneville Dam second
powerhouse next year. The
Corps is continuing its efforts

to determine the cause of

the poor performance of the

The actions of this

unlikely group of

confederates
demonstrates that

cooperation is

possible, even under
duress, and essential

in helping to rebuild

salmon and
steelhead in the

Columbia River

Basin.

dam's bypass facilities. The
agencies and tribes, produc-

ers of most of the hatchery-

bred salmon and steelhead

in the basin, have agreed to

provide young fish for a

cooperative research project

to determine the percentage

of fish passing the Bonneville

powerhouses and spillway

In exchange, the Corps
agreed to forgo conducting

a test during this low water

year at the second pow-
erhouse to see whether its

operation during the daytime

would attract more fish to the

powerhouse. (See related

story.)

None of these agreements
was easily obtained. Individu-

ally none of them represents

a panacea for the problems
that plague mainstem dams.
The biological benefits are

yet to be determined. But

together, the agreements
spell progress— progress
that some observers believe

may be measured in inches,

not miles.

Wapato, a veteran of many
hard-fought battles over the

Columbia's fish, assessed
the progress saying, "There

is a difference, small but real,

in the way these decisions

are being made over how
they operated even five years

ago. We are hopeful that the

process can be further

refined for the needs of the

fish."

Council Chairman Bob
Duncan also agreed that

progress had been made. In

the letter to major partici-

pants in the mainstem pas-

sage decisions, he wrote,

"While the final tally on these

concerns is yet to be made,
it is impressive to see the

beginnings of a new spirit of

accommodation and flexibil-

ity among all the interests

affected, including the

fisheries agencies and tribes,

the utilities, the Bonneville

Power Administration and
the Corps of Engineers."
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SOME PROGRESS
AT

BONNEVILLE 1

1

hy are so many young fish

still dying in the turbines at

Bonneville Dam's second
powerhouse? That mystery

has baffled many an
engineer and biologist for

the past four years.

Despite $23 million dollars'

worth of fish bypass facilities

installed at the powerhouse,
only a disappointing 14 per-

cent to 35 percent of the

salmon and steelhead smolts

were diverted from the tur-

bines in the first year of oper-

ation in 1983. The results

varied depending upon fish

species.

Because of those results,

the Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council urged the Corps
in 1984 to shut down the pow-
erhouse during the spring

migration period unless 85
percent of the fish approach-
ing the powerhouse could

be guided safely past the

turbines, or a power shortage
required the second pow-
erhouses' output to meet firm

power needs. The Council

also allowed operation of the

powerhouse for research

designed to correct fish pas-

sage problems or to aid adult

fish moving upstream.

Problems at Bonneville are

significant because it is the

lowest dam on the Columbia
River All migrating juvenile

salmon and steelhead must
pass it before they reach the

ocean, unless they are trans-

ported around the dam in

barges.

Since 1984, the Corps has
worked diligently to find a
solution. But, the research
has raised almost as many
questions as it has
answered. While none of the

experimental solutions so far

has achieved the Council's

85 percent fish guidance
standard, the Corps has
made significant progress in

increasing the number of fish

that circumvent the turbines.

During the initial years of

research, the Corps studied

the dam's problems by run-

ning relatively inexpensive

experiments on models of

the dam in the laboratory.

Recent work has moved from
laboraton/ to dam as re-

searchers have worked to

turn some of their hypotheses
into reality

The problem seems to be
the proximity of the dam's
mechanical bypass screens
(used to guide the young
fish up and away from the

turbine, see illustration) to

the trash racks, where drifting

logs and other debris are

collected.
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John Williams, the fishery

biologist who coordinates
the research on the second
powerhouse for the Corps,
explains that researchers
have tried lowering the

screens to allow more room
for the fish to travel up the

slots that guide them away
from the turbines.

The Corps speculates that

fish are reluctant to swim
through the trash racks in

front of the screens. To avoid

the trash racks.

they move
further down in the water

and appear to be swept
under the trash racks and
screens into the turbines.

Modifications were made to

streamline the trash racks to

more closely approximate
the angle of the water as it

flows toward the screens. In

1985, the combination of

lowering the screens and
streamlining the trash racks

doubled the fish guidance
efficiency levels of spring

Chinook and coho from about
20 percent to 40 percent, still

well below the 85-percent
level called for in the Coun-
cil's fish and wildlife program.

In 1986, the Corps added
roof extensions to the face of

the powerhouse in an
attempt to smooth the flow of

water coming into the turbine

intake area. Model testing

showed that turbulence was
created as the water hit the

face of the powerhouse.
Researchers, hypothesizing

that the eddies created by
the turbulence sucked the

fish down below the protec-

tive screens, suggested
installing the roof extensions

to try to cut down on the tur-

bulence. Combined with the

lowered screens and stream-

lined trash racks, the addition

of roof extensions bore favor-

able results. That combina-
tion successfully guided 70
percent of the spring chinook

away from the dam turbines

in 1986.

The fluky results might be
caused by the immaturity of

the first fish that come down
the river in early spring,

Williams says. Often hatch-

ery-produced fish, those
early migrants are not as far

along in their smoltification

(a process salmon and
steelhead undergo to adapt
from a freshwater to a salt-

water environment) as the

fish that follow a few weeks
later. Their immaturity might
make them less easy to

guide, Williams speculates.

This year, a light bulb illumi-

nated the Corps experi-

ments, literally The Corps
installed banks of lights on

But nature has a way of

toying with the percentages.

Bolstered by its success in

1986, the Corps began 1987

by testing the same three

improvements that yielded

the 70-percent guidance
levels the previous year. The
first test gave a disappointing

35-percent guidance effi-

ciency Three weeks later,

however, the results were up
to 60 percent.

the trash racks, the roof

extension and on the roof of

the turbine intake. Some of

the lights seemed to be effec-

tive in attracting the fish

through the trash rack toward
the screen. Based on initial

results, lights may improve
guidance levels in combina-
tion with the other equipment
tested. The Corps will con-
tinue the light tests on fall

Chinook during the summer
migration season.
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The shallowness of the

channel leading up to the

powerhouse (the forebay)

also was suspected as a
cause of the high fish mortal-

ity rates. Several people
speculated that a berm, built

during construction of the

powerhouse and only par-

tially removed after its com-
pletion, could be affecting

how deep the fish are in the

water as they swim toward
the dam.

said, with no guarantee that

it would significantly improve
fish passage. Instead, the

Corps is aiming its primary

research efforts at improving

the guidance of fish away
from the turbines by using

screens.

After five years and $5.3

million of tests, answers still

elude researchers. Guidance
levels still have not

approached the Council's 85
percent standard. No one

spring Chinook, steelhead
and fall Chinook.

But the Corps is committed
to solving the riddle of the

smolt: How can a 2-ounce
fish confound a $600 million

powerhouse? That question
might make even the Sphinx
shake its head.

-PMW
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CONSERVATION STRATEGIES
FOR SHOP-BUILT HOUSES

I : ~
- ime was when nearly all year-round homes (as opposed to vacation

- ^^ homes) were constructed from the ground up on the spot where they
~ ^^ were intended to remain for at least 20 years. Now, in the Northwest at

f-
—

least, about a third of the homes being built are assembled to some
S^^ degree in factories and transported to homesites.
S-— Standardized construction techniques and nationwide building codes" govern the quality and efficiency of these "manufactured" homes,

enabling them to be among the least expensive housing options available. But the

codes that govern the energy efficiency of these dwellings have not kept pace with

most state, local or regional energy codes. In the Northwest, bringing the efficiency

of manufactured housing up to the level of the model conservation standards for new
electrically heated homes could save ratepayers as much as one billion dollars over i

the next 20 years. i

The three stories that follow describe alternative ways to realize those savings. J
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Granchild of the Conestogas that

carried settlers west, the trailer house has
an image nearly 40 years old and

rusting.

The

Mobile homE
COMES OfAGE

by Carlotta Collette

— — ^ hat comes to mind is a narrow metal stairway— no more than a few
2' S^ ^ steps, a tiny landing and an aluminum door ribbed aluminum exterior

F F ^ walls, pink and white in the 1950s. Inside there would be rooms like a

; ' ^ doll's house, difficult to move around in for more than one person at a
£ S= time, but a wonder of spatial efficiency. This is the compact capsule
~ ^— remembered as the home on wheels. Grandchild of the Conestogas~~ that carried settlers west, the trailer house has an image nearly 40 years

old and rusting.
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-: - ntil World War II created

^ s housing shortages near

^ s defense-related indus-
^ 5 tries, the trailer house^ was almost exclusively a

recreational vehicle. The
poverty and displacement of the

1930s squeezed some families

out of houses and into trailers,

but by and large, the tiny tin

dwellings were hitched up and
hauled off to the nation's play-

grounds.
When the war buildup began

to draw great numbers of people
to big cities and small towns
where jobs awaited them, it

became obvious that cheap and,

for the most part, temporary
housing was needed. The federal

governmient responded by pur-

chasing and deploying nearly

36,000 trailers, each measuring
only 8 feet by 20 feet. Individual

units were meant to house a fam-
ily of four. Some were slightly

expandable to house up to six

people. They were parked in lots

close by the work sites where
shared amenities could be pro-

vided easily

After the war, many returning

veterans and their young families

found up-scaled mobile homes
to be their first step toward the

single-family detached home
that was as American a promise

as any they'd fought for Mobile
homes were stretched to 30, 40,

even 50-foot lengths and filled

with "deluxe" accommodations.
Metal-on-metal construction

made them lightweight but

tough. They even provided a
substitute market for some of the

aluminum industry's output after

the war effort ended.

m oday's mobile homes
=s bear almost no
s= resemblance to any of

s= their ancestors. They roll

out of the factory and
onto a site and stay put.

These homes are built of the

same materials as homes crafted

from the ground up. They have
wood framing— often 2x6's,

shingled roofs, insulated walls,

ceilings and floors, and sheet-

rocked interior walls. Some of

them are embellished with oak
cupboards, master bedroom
suites and fireplaces with real

stone hearths. Individual units

measure up to 14 feet wide (the

legal maximum for purposes of

transportation) and more than 60
feet long. Double-wide and even
triple-wide units are common,
making for houses with square-
footages comparable to conven-
tional, site-built homes (1,500

square feet on average).

Because they are built on
assembly lines, indoors (hence,
not subject to seasonal or other

climatic limitations) and with stan-

dardized materials bought in

large quantities, they are still

among this country's most afford-

able options for detached, new-
home ownership.

Far from being only

the choice of the

poor and otherwise

homeless, today's

"trailer houses" are

home for people in

every economic
class.

Far from being only the choice
of the poor and otherwise home-
less, today's "trailer houses" are

home for people in every

economic class. In the Pacific

Northwest, about a third of all

new housing starts are mobile or

manufactured homes. In Mon-
tana, nearly half of all new
houses are built in factories and
delivered to homesites.

Because they are meant to be
transported from the plant to the

homesite, often crossing state

lines, the federal government
through the Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development
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(HUD) has the authority to regu-

late the industry. In the mid-

1970s, at the request of manufac-
turers, HUD adopted national

construction and safety

guidelines that preempt all com-
parable state and local building

codes. The HUD standards refer

only to factory-built homes, not

modular homes, which are

assembled at building sites, nor

pre-cut or kit-type homes.
This single, nationwide set of

codes gave the manufactured
housing industry a distinct

advantage over site-built or even
modular housing industries, indi-

vidual companies (there were
about 600 nationwide and 17 in

the Northwest in 1985) may have
plants in several states, yet they

are still able to standardize their

operations. According to industry

representatives, this preemptive
code is critical to the industry's

ability to keep its housing costs
far below the competition's. It is

key to being able to provide the

affordable housing alternative to

people who cannot afford the

$50,000 to $90,000 site-built

home, they argue. Manufactured

HUD-code homes can be
bought for as little as $10,000.

(This does not include delivery,

set-up or land purchase costs.)

The HUD code includes

minimum energy conservation

standards all manufactured
homes in America must comply
with. But because these codes
were developed m 1975, they

rarely correspond to the more
stringent energy-efficiency levels

called for in contemporary state,

local or regional building codes.
Nor do HUD-code efficiency

levels come close to the

minimum energy standards
required by HUD of site-built

homes that carry federally

insured mortgages.
While surveys of current prac-

tices in constructing and insula-

ting HUD-code homes in the

Northwest indicate that almost
all manufacturers exceed the

HUD minimum energy-efficiency

levels (see chart), only a few
companies offer models that

meet state codes for site-built

homes.

The most energy-efficient man-
ufactured homes in the North-

west only come close to comply-
ing with the model conservation
standards developed by the

Northwest Power Planning Coun-
cil to recover all cost-effective

energy conservation possible

from new electrically heated
houses.

This becomes a serious prob-

lem when one considers that

about 10,000 of these homes are
built each year in the Northwest;
that more than 90 percent of

them are electrically heated
(based on manufacturers' projec-

tions for 1987); and that building

them to meet the Council's stan-

dards could save as much as
115 average megawatts of elec-

tricity over the next 20 years (the

average electricity use of a city

the size of Missoula, Montana). If

electrically heated manufactured
homes in the Northwest can be
made to comply with the model
conservation standards, it could
mean nearly a billion dollars in

savings for the region's

ratepayers.



g wo efforts under way
• could result in indus-

trywide changes in con-

servation levels in man-
ufactured housing. Both

the U.S. Congress and
HUD itself are reviewing the

codes that govern mobile-home
construction.

In the House of Representa-

tives, the Housing and Commu-
nity Development Act of 1987

(H.R. 4) has a provision that

would require manufactured
housing regulated by HUD to

meet the same minimum thermal

performance standards as those

required of site-built houses. The
Housing Bill passed by the

Senate does not address this

issue. A joint committee of the

House and Senate will meet to

work out differences between
the two versions of the legisla-

tion.

In the meantime, HUD has

issued its own proposal to elimi-

nate thermal performance stan-

dards from the Manufactured
Home Construction and Safety

Standards governing the mobile

home industry. The effect of such

a decision would be to permit

state and local governments to

establish their own standards for

the energy efficiency of manufac-
tured housing.

Either action would likely result

in the fabrication of mobile

homes that are far more energy-

efficient than ones currently

being built. But mobile home
manufacturers say such effi-

ciency will come at a cost their

customers cannot afford.

"Some of our customers are

barely able to get together a

down payment for a unit costing

$15,000," explains Joan Brown,

executive director of the

Washington Manufactured Hous-
ing Association. "Some of these

energy saving measures could

add $2,000 or $3,000 to their

cost. That becomes a real issue

to them."

Steve Driscoll, general man-
ager of Silvercrest Industries,

Inc., a mobile home manufactur-

ing firm in Woodburn, Oregon,
concurs. He describes mortgage
lenders who charge higher

interest rates for mobile home
purchases than for site-built

homes, and who fail to consider

If electrically heated
manufactured
homes in the

Northwest can be
made to comply with

the model
conservation

standards, it could

mean nearly a billion

dollars in savings for

the region's

ratepayers.

the monthly energy savings

when calculating the debt ratios

on which they can help finance

home purchases. "Many mobile

home buyers don't have a choice

about whether theyll put in

added efficiency features. Some-
times the customer has to

choose whether he wants a new
pickup or a home. They're that

close to not qualifying for a loan

at all."

On the other hand, proponents

of energy efficiency point out

that there are two costs to buying

any home, the purchase price

and the maintenance cost.

Energy-efficient measures will

benefit low-income buyers by
reducing their monthly electric

heating bills, thus making the

home more affordable to live in.

Despite two recent demonstra-

tion projects sponsored by the

Bonneville Power Administration

to determine the cost and
benefits of making manufactured
homes more efficient, there

remain questions. Exactly how
can the structural efficiency of

these buildings be maximized
without compromising their

affordability? Are there ways to

subsidize the addition of insula-

tion and other energy-saving

components so the region can
garner the electrical savings

without penalizing the new home
buyer?

Manufacturers maintain that

there are purely structural limita-

tions on the amount of insulation

they can fit into their units and
still keep them transportable.

They point to height restrictions

that enable mobile homes to

clear overpasses on freeways,

reasoning that more insulation

would literally raise the roof.

These and other concerns are

being addressed in Bonneville's

proposed project to build and
test an additional 126 manufac-
tured homes. "Clearly HUD-
code manufactured homes, if

not built to regionally cost-effec-

tive levels of energy efficiency

would represent a significant

lost-opportunity resource for the

power system," Sydney Ber-

wager, Bonneville's residential

program division director,

explained in testimony before

the Council at its June meeting
in Ashland, Oregon.

At this same meeting, the

Council voted to support both

the federal legislation to have
manufactured homes comply
with codes for site-built homes
and HUD's effort to deregulate

energy-efficiency standards.

Arguing in favor of the Council's

decision. Council Chairman
Robert Duncan noted that man-
ufactured housing will provide "a

large amount of electrical energy
that can be saved if we do some-
thing about it"

"Doing something," may trans-

late into "doing a lot," if technical

and financial barriers are to be
overcome. If they are overcome,
there's little question that

America's most adaptable and
affordable model of manufactur-

ing and design efficiency can
also become a snug model of

energy efficiency
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Conservation in Cold Montana
byTerriWilner

At age 16, Jim Blanche was
indentured as an apprentice

carpenter in Ireland. He was
bound to devote five years to

learning the construction trade for

about $10 a week compensation.

Fate and love intervened in Jim's

path, and an early marriage was
the straw that broke the indenture

contract.

Thirty-five years later and sev-

eral thousand miles distant, Jim is

renewing his knowledge of build-

ing skills. This time, his training is

focused on the state of the art in

energy-efficient building, Ameri-

can style.

Jim and 11 other students are

enrolled in the carpentry program
at the Vocational Technical Center

in Helena, Montana. During this

past year, these students built—
and recently sold — a Super Good
Cents modular house. This was a
seemingly spectacular feat for

Jim and his fellow classmates,

most of whom had very little back-

ground or prior experience in con-

struction. And few had any idea

about the importance of energy
conservation in building techno-

logy Now, however, they are pre-

paring to become the next genera-
tion of master builders, where high

levels of insulation and attention to

other energy-conserving features

are considered integral to quality

construction.

"J.C. and the Swinging Twelve"

(hammers, that is), as the students

refer to themselves and their

instructor, John Cromrich, are

winding down their year-long pro-

gram. Although the house is sold,

some finishing touches remain.

Attention is now turned to adding
to the "eye appeal" of the house
by installing cabinets and trim,

sealing wood doors and laying

linoleum and carpet. But over the

past year these students have
learned a lot about the energy-sav-

ing attributes of a house sealed '"^

behind its walls.

The Helena Vocational Techni-

cal Center offers the only com
prehensive training in building

technology available in Montana.
The standard curriculum for this

course includes training in basic

construction skills, including wir-

ing, plumbing, masonry work,

structural framing, and interior

Carpentry student Jim Blache hones his

skills on an energy-efficient house.
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and exterior finishing. Over the

past several years, however,

instructor Cromrich has added a

new dimension to the program—

a

core of information and training on
energy-saving building

techniques, drawn primarily from

the Bonneville Power Administra-

tion-sponsored Super Good Cents
Program. Super Good Cents is a

mari<eting program for new electri-

cally heated homes built to the
'

Northwest Power Planning Coun-
cil's model conservation stan-

dards.

Cromrich, a native Montanan
from Butte, was used to cold north-

ern winters. Like many of us,

though, he became painfully

aware of the economic impact of

keeping warm when energy prices

soared during the 1970s. His per-

sonal and professional interest in

building energy-conserving

homes had grown over his 20-year

career with the center. When the

Montana Department of Natural

Resources and Conservation

began offering energy-conserva-

tion seminars (also sponsored by

Bonneville), Cromrich jumped at

the chance to become more profi-

cient.

"Super Good Cents provides

the best instructional information

available on energy-efficient con-

struction," says Cromrich. "The

seminars, technical assistance,

reliable information and good
answers can't be beat."

Vocational-technical school students build a

modular Super Good Cents home
in Helena, Montana

-

After attending these seminars,

Cromrich began incorporating the

energy information into his carpen-

try class curriculum. He found the

Super Good Cents materials were
even more meaningful than infor-

mation he had gleaned from trade

periodicals, because Super Good
Cents was tailored for Montana.

But as good as curriculum

alone can be, "hands-on"

training is likely to be the cement
that bonds the book-learning to

real-life skills. So the next logical

step, in Cromrich's thinking, was
to give his students an opportunity

to try out these energy-efficiency

concepts. For the previous 25
years, students in the carpentry

program have constructed a

house as part of the program
requirements. Cromrich decided
to pursue a new twist in this

aspect of the program— the con-

struction of a super energy-

efficient house. Bonneville agreed
to fund the incremental costs of

the energy features; the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources and
Conservation agreed to provide

design and technical assistance;

and Cromrich convinced his

administration that this effort—
although a departure from busi-

ness as usual — would be very

worthwhile.

So when the fall 1986 instruction

began, this group of carpentry

students found themselves neck-

deep in curriculum relating to

heat-loss calculations, thermal

pertormance of houses, and venti-

lation technology (including layout

design of a heat-recovery ven-

tilator), in addition to on-site instal-

lation of vapor barriers, insulation

and energy-efficient windows.
The house the students built is

a three bedroom, two bath modu-
lar design, adapted from an origi-

nal floor plan by Kober Homes of

Billings, Montana. To meet the

Super Good Cents specifications

for Montana's cold climate, the

students used advanced framing

techniques, 2-by-6-inch walls

(R-26), R-49 in the ceiling and
energy-efficient windows and
doors. The house will be electri-

cally heated with fan-forced elec-

tric heaters in individual rooms. It

also has a whole-house pro-

grammable thermostat for

maximum control, and an air-to-air

heat exchanger with a duct heater

Annual heating costs for the 1,200

square foot home are estimated to

be approximately $160, compared
to $400 for a similar house without

the Super Good Cents features.

Reflecting on their experiences
over the past year, the carpentry

students are enthusiastic about
what they have learned. They
seem to echo a familiar theme, as
one student succinctly described:

"Energy is the big thing, the big

trend in building. We gotta learn

how to use the least and get the

most out of it."
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Dulcy Mahar Interview with

JACK DONALDSON
He says he was born with
scales. That may be stretching
things a bit, but Jack
Donaldson certainly has one of
the fishiest backgrounds in the
Northwest. Donaldson, execu-
tive secretary of the newly
formed Columbia Basin Fish

and Wildlife Authority, not only
has a long career in fisheries,

but he comes from what
amounts to a fisheries dynasty.

At the time Donaldson was
born, his grandfather was chief
fish and game warden for the
state of Montana, a position
which is now the directorship
of the Department of Fish,

Wildlife and Parks. In those
days, according to Donaldson,
the emphasis was on enforce-
ment. They had few hatcheries,
and, says Donaldson, "They
didn't know what a biologist

was."
Donaldson's father got

started in the family career
when, during a summer break
in his school teaching, he took
a job in a fish hatchery. That
first fish-related job led to a
lifelong interest in fisheries

that took Donaldson's father to

the University of Washington
where he's been for the last 57
years. He taught fisheries man-
agement for 45 of those years
and is currently professor
emeritus. In fact, Donaldson
had his father for a professor
when he attended the Univer-
sity of Washington, and he

claims it was terrible. "I worked
my tail off doing A' work and
got Bs,' " he grumbles.
Donaldson was born in Mon-

tana but raised in Seattle. Fol-

lowing his graduation, he went
to Norway to study fisheries on
a Fulbright scholarship for a
year, then returned to get his

masters at Washington. He
worked as a biologist with the
Washington Department of
Game for nearly a decade
before returning to the univer-

sity to get his doctorate. His
thesis problem was on the
sockeye fishery in Bristol Bay,

Alaska.

From there, Donaldson took
a job teaching fisheries man-
agement at Oregon State Uni-
versity, a job that was also to

last a decade. He left there to

go into private enterprise, start-

ing a salmon farm on the Ore-
gon coast called Oregon Aqua
Foods.

Five years later, in 1976, he
was named director of the Ore-
gon Department of Fish and
Wildlife. In 1986, he retired from
the agency at the age of 58, but
his retirement didn't last long.

He and some of his fisheries

colleagues were involved in
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the process of setting up the

Columbia Basin Fish and
Wildlife Authority, and he was
urged to step into the job as
executive secretary. "I'm glad I

did," he says, "I love this so
much. This is exciting!"

Jack Donaldson's
enthusiasm for the new project
is obvious. "Exciting" is a word
he uses unconsciously—and
often.

QWhat is the Columbia
Basin Fish and Wildlife

Authority? How did it come
about?

To give you a little history, about
10 years ago the fish and wildlife

agencies on the Columbia River

felt the need to coordinate their

activities better. State and federal

agencies were going in somewhat
different directions and doing dif-

ferent things, but still frequently

overlapping. In order to coordinate

better, we put together what was
then called the Columbia River

Fisheries Council. It functioned for

a while as a little ad hoc group
that grew. Eventually we felt we
needed an executive secretary,

so we hired one of the fisheries

administrators.

The tribes were also becoming
very active in fisheries manage-
ment through their court settle-

ments, and we were trying to bring

them aboard. In those days, we
[agencies and tribes] weren't

cooperating as well as we are

today We were still very active in

court, and courts just don't breed
good cooperation; they breed the

adversarial approach to problem
solving, and that's not very friendly

So we couldn't put together a
body that included the tribes and
the agencies. We fought over the

idea of consensus [decision-mak-

ing], mainly because we— the

agencies— viewed consensus in

the negative sense. We saw it as a
veto; somebody was going to say
no and stifle actions. So the con-

sensus question kept us apart for

many years.

Then, with the exciting activities

surrounding consummation of the

U.S.-Canada Pacific Salmon Inter-

ception Treaty negotiations that

had gone on for a dozen or more
years, we began to see the fruits

of working together Tim Wapato
[director of the Columbia River

Inter-Tribal Fish Commission] and
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We all began to

realize that we were
going to make
more progress by
cooperating with
each other than by
individually lobbing
missies.

Bill Wilkerson [former director of

the Washington Department of

Fisheries] and I took the lead, as
we all began to realize that we
were going to make more prog-
ress by cooperating with each
other than by individually lobbing
missiles. It was the right time for

us to put together this group

called the Columbia Basin Fish

and Wildlife Authority

QThis is a relatively new
coalition isn't it? What

parties are involved?

Yes, the Authority charter was
accepted in January of this year,

and it includes all the [fish and
wildlife] managing entities in the

Columbia Basin. That's two federal

agencies— the National Marine
Fisheries Service and the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service; five state

agencies in the four states of the

basin (there are two in

Washington); and the 13 Indian

tribes in the basin. For the first

time, we are part of a coordinating

body that operates by consensus.
I'm not aware of anything else like

it in the United States or maybe
even the world. It's just terribly

exciting.

O P S O N d 7

Consensus is now viewed in

the positive light in that we have
the ability to move ahead in a posi-

tion of power with consensus.
Therefore, it behooves everybody
to reach consensus. We can only

move as an "Authority" if there's

consensus. All the parties must
be in agreement.

QWhat is the major focus of
.the Authority?

There are a whole number of

objectives, but it comes down to

coordination of the fisheries and
wildlife management activities on
the river However, in this case we
do not deal in harvest. We work on
the production side of fisheries

management, with artificial and
natural types of production.

At some time we may entertain

harvest, but currently in order to

get going and get a track record

of cooperation through consen-
sus, we are dealing only in the

production side of the fisheries

management issue. We're directly

involved with the [Northwest
Power Planning] Council, Bon-
neville [Power Administration],

and the [U.S. Army] Corps of

Engineers.

QHow can you avoid the
harvest issue since it is

so interrelated with fish

production?

The members of the Authority

are involved in various aspects of

harvest management. Each state

manages the stocks of fish within

Its waters, and representatives of

the federal and state agencies
and the tribes serve on a variety of

interstate and international harvest

forums, in the river, between
Washington and Oregon, the

stocks are managed through the

Columbia River Compact. Those
are the commercial net fisheries

of the river— tribal and non-tribal.

The ocean fishery is managed
through the Department of Com-
merce from three to 200 miles.

The states, federal entities and
tribes have representation through
that and in the international forum
of the Pacific Salmon Treaty

through the Pacific Salmon Com-
mission.
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It's a great deal like a corporate

interlocking board of directors in

that the directors from the states

are on the compact, the directors

and Indian leaders are on the

Pacific Fishery Management
Council, and a number of us are

on the U.S. Commission that deals

with the international intercepting

fisheries between Canada and
the United States. Tim Wapato, for

instance, is the chairman of the

United States section; Bill

Wilkerson is a commissioner, I'm

an alternate commissioner

Q Co-management—
management by both the

agencies and tribes — is a term
that we hear more and more.
How is it working?

Co-management is the theme
of the day in fisheries, and to a
degree wildlife, but particularly

salmon and steelhead fisheries.

It's probably the most exciting

thing I've been involved with in my
long career in fisheries because
it's so necessary and so workable.

Instead of arguing over who
catches the last fish, we're now
cooperating to see that there are

more fish that can be shared in an
agreed upon formula.

People are not running to court

as often. We haven't been to court

on the Columbia River for a long

time because of the agreements
we have been able to work out.

The Puget Sound issues are also

considerably less litigious. We
have some action on the coast

right now with one of the tribes.

But, in time, that's resolvable as
well in this forum of co-manage-
ment. It took the agencies and the

non-treaty fishermen a long time

to recognize that. And there's still

some hold-outs— people who
would rather fight than switch. But

they're the minority and certainly

they do not have the voice or the

ear of the management authorities

or the political bodies that appoint

them, such as governors, legis-

lators and congressmen.
It has to be a relief to those politi-

cal people that the fights over har-

vest have almost disappeared
from the scene, instead of con-
stantly coming to the courts and
the floor. Co-management now is

extending over into the [fish] pro-

duction side of the things. In fact,

the Authority only came to be

because of the recognition of co-

management.

When I taught at

Oregon State, we
used to use the
Columbia River as
a class problem on
how a fishery could
be managed out of

existence. This is

where we were
headed in the '60s.

Q There have been many
stories in the Northwest

media this past spring and
summer about rebounding fish

runs. Are there still some
severely depressed stocks?
What is the overall situation?

The overall health [of the runs]

IS improving. The patient was terri-

bly terribly sick, almost moribund.

But, it is a much healthier patient

today particularly in the Columbia
Basin, which is the main interest

of the Power Council and the

Authority When I taught at Oregon
State, we used to use the Colum-
bia River as a class problem on
how a fishery could be managed
out of existence by lack of man-
agement. This is where we were
headed in the '60s.

But, if I were to teach that

course today I'd teach it entirely

differently There is now a success
story, and it's the story of co-man-
agement and coordination

through such things as the North-

west Power Act, which opened up
the door for us to sit down with

power interests and attempt to

resolve our long-standing con-
flicts.

Qlt sounds as if you've
taken the first step; the

fisheries interests have gotten
together among themselves
and are now approaching the
power interests. Are you trying

to do at that level what you did
among yourselves?

Yes, I think that's a good exam-
ple. We went in separately before

[on fish versus power issues], and

we always heard from con-
gressmen and then from the

Power Council in its early days,

"Get your act together We're not

going to referee your squabbles."

Our squabbles were basically

those over harvest, but production

got thrown into it because harvest

and production are inseparable.

You can't harvest without some
production planning, and if you
have production planning, you
certainly have to have a harvest

scheme in order not to overhar-

vest. So, once we had that under-

standing, we could sit down and
begin talking to our long-time

adversaries, the power side of

Columbia River management. We
could begin to turn that into a

cooperative venture to have power
and fish, which, simply stated, is

the basic goal of the Power Act.

QHow would you assess
the progress so far?

Again, it's exciting. Progress is

good. It's too easy to focus on the

differences that remain. And there

are significant differences, for

example, over the question of

roles. This comes up when all of a

sudden you have some new folks

on the block. The new folks are

really the Power Planning Coun-
cil—the Corps and Bonneville

have been there a long time. We
have not always been on the best

of terms there. So, through the

Act, we are now very frequently at

the table together. However, as in

any new relationship, you have to

understand each other's purpose
and make sure that one isn't step-

ping into the other's role. This is

where we've had our discussions

on the role of Bonneville in fish

and wildlife management.
Jim Jura [Bonneville's Adminis-

trator] has been a very open-
minded man and a good listener,

when we have had these "role"

discussions with Bonneville. We
are making progress, not neces-

sarily to redefine the roles of Bon-

neville relative to fish and wildlife

and/or the agencies and tribes for

that matter, but to describe a pro-

cess that will make what we all do
work better for all of us. Some of

the same kinds of discussions are
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going on with the Power Council. I

think that with your staff and our

staff— fisheries and wildlife agen-
cies—there are sometimes mixed
signals as to how we carry out our

roles. But the spirit is good
between the groups. When prob-

lems pop up — which they do. and
we have some currently— we can
sit down in various forums, either

at the staff levels or at the Council

member's level with our directors

and leaders like Wapato,
Schmitten [Rollie Schmitten is

Northwest regional director of the

National Marine Fisheries Service

and chairman of the Columbia
Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority]

and the other directors.

QYou mentioned Jim Jura,

are there others in the
power community who have
been particularly helpful?

Well, I mentioned Jim because
he sat down with the agencies
and tribes and has been a very

fair and open person. All too fre-

quently leaders want to talk more
than they want to listen, and Jura

is a fine listener. He speaks his

mind, but he also can hear what
you have to say
We have better relations with

the Corps. There have been some
good leaders coming through the

Corps that have been very helpful.

The generals and the colonels

over the last five to eight years

have been very aware of the

fisheries problems and very willing

to work together.

We have a way to go. I think the

difficult thing is that our respective

staffs have been in adversarial

roles for so long, it's hard to get

some of them to listen to each
other as carefully as I think they

should. I'm hoping that such a
cooperative relationship can
develop with PNUCC [Pacific

Northwest Utilities Conference
Committee] and Al Wright

[PNUCC executive director], and I

think that there's no reason why it

can't happen.
We have also had good relation-

ships with most of the Power Coun-
cil people, past and present.

Theirs is a difficult balancing role.

Q There's some debate and
concern in the basin

about balancing hatchery-
produced fish with wild and
natural fish. Could you address
this subject?

The wild/natural/artificial argu-

ment is not new. It's been around
a long time. The history of hatch-

eries goes back to just after the

turn of the century when wild

stocks of salmon were literally

overfished — heavily overfished.

Summer Chinook in the Columbia
were the first example. Since the

science of fishery management
was so new, we didn't have all the

subtleties of system planning and
subbasin planning and computer
programs and all those things to

help us. Somebody thought, gee,

hatcheries can do it. So hatcheries

became a quick fix.

I think there certainly was a
backlash out of that when it was
found out that you can't rob

streams of eggs and put them in

hatcheries and do the job. There
were very successful hatchery

programs, and there were very

definite miserable failures. We
ignored, to a degree, the habitat

concerns and production of wild

fish.

In the last decade, probably a
little longer we have begun to

look at a balance between hatch-

ery production and wild and natu-

ral production. I say wild and natu-

ral because wild fish, to me, and I

think to most people, mean those

fish which have always repro-

duced in a particular stream and
continue to do so on their own
with no help from human hands.

Now I doubt there is such a thing

as a truly truly wild aboriginal

gene pool, particularly in the

basin. There are wild fish, but I'm

sure that somewhere in the

streams where anadromous
[ocean migrating] fish go, a hatch-

ery fish has probably strayed to

spawn naturally with a wild fish

and the genes were shared. Now
that's not a disaster; that doesn't

mean that it's contaminated
beyond all repair. It just means
that there's been a sharing of

genes to some limited degree. In

fact, it is that very straying of wild

fish among the streams that has
maintained hybrid vigor.

Hatcheries serve a

role, but they are

not a panacea.

So a truly wild fish probably

cannot be found in the natural

system. And thus the word natural

is used. This is where you have
wild production potential, but it

needs some help, either to start or

once started, to continue,

because some limiting feature

does not let production just take

off on its own. It needs a little

stimulus through what we call

supplementation [planting hatch-

ery-bred juveniles to mature in

natural habitat]. Then there's the

system that is totally unable to

handle natural production itself,

for example, where you build a

dam. The Dworshak Dam is one
that displaces habitat. In order to

mitigate for that, you put in a
hatchery and replace those stocks

with artificially produced fish.

Without the hatcheries we would
have a considerably reduced
fishery today particularly in the

Columbia Basin. So hatcheries

serve a role, but they are not a
panacea. At best we have to blend

wild, stimulated natural and hatch-

ery production in order to optimize

salmon and steelhead production.

That's difficult because of the sur-

vival differences between stocks.

You can get a greater return for

eggs with hatcheries than you
can with wild and/or natural fish,

mainly because you protect them
during that very vulnerable early

life history phase when they are in

the hatcheries. So, from a cost-

accounting perspective, good
hatcheries that are run effectively

are probably quicker and cheaper
means to fish production. But that

ignores the need for a wild stock

that fills a habitat niche that's

essential both for added produc-

tion and for genetic diversity
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Those are two very big biological

concerns, so we must constantly

balance them. You get people

who say hatcheries will do it— just

forget about other stuff and pro-

duce the fish in the hatchery and
the hell with it. And you get the

other side, and they're saying wild

fish are the only thing, the rest of

these fish are not as good, and all

of the other arguments. That is

nonsense. There has got to be a

balance,

Q Planning is a broad term.

Can you describe specific

things you are doing or looking

at?

The elements in a subbasin

plan are, of course, the habitat

available, how many miles of

stream there are, and how much
of that is productive to salmonid

spawning and rearing. What's the

quality of the habitaf? What are

the impediments to passage? Are

there little dams, big dams? It

doesn't do any good to go high

up into the Columbia system into

the far reaches of the Salmon
River and say we're going to pro-

duce a lot of wild fish, if we can't

get them down or back.

This is how the three elements

in fish management interrelate.

One is the production of young
fish, be it wild or hatchery or what-

ever, in the headwaters. The sec-

ond is passage to the ocean, thus

the hydro system is involved. And
the third is harvest management.
It's folly to produce a lot of fish,

then kill them on the way to the

sea or on the way back in overhar-

vesting. It's also silly to protect too

many with overly designed
facilities and then over or under-

harvest them. So those three ele-

ments—production, passage and
harvest— all have to be in balance.

And that's a part of the planning

system as well.

The one element we were
criticized early on for not having

together was the harvest system.

The Power Council said, "If we're

going to spend a lot of money to

produce all these fish up here,

how do we know you're going to

manage the harvest end of this

equation?" We can report back,

and have reported back, we have
that under control now. There's a
treaty with Canada; we have coor-

dinated management on the

ocean with jurisdiction to 200
miles; and we have an agreement,
soon to be ratified or consum-
mated in court, for harvest man-
agement in the river. We are also

helped by court agreements along

the ocean coast and in Puget
Sound.

We still need to correct the non-
directed harvesting, in contrast to

the directed, which is fishermen
catching fish. Non-directed har-

vesters are the hydro facilities

because of the turbine and reser-

voir mortality of downstream mi-

grants. The fish bypass facilities

[at the dams] need to be com-
pleted. We need to get the levels

of survival up so that we can finish

the production end of the three-

legged stool through system plan-

ning. Once those three pieces are

in line, we will have accomplished
a modern miracle in resource man-
agement. When most resources in

the world are in decline, we will

have saved a valuable resource—
the fisheries of the Columbia
Basin.
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by Ruth L. Curtis

Hydroelectric
dams large enough ' ./

to span and exploit
the Columbia River
are, by design, produc-
ers of huge amounts of

energy. So in the 1930s
and 1940s, when the Co-
lumbia was first being
developed, there was
more power around than
outlets to plug into. As a

consequence, electricity

was marketed heavily in the
region. Families were urged
to buy electrical appliances;
industries were courted with
the promise of cheap power;
and builders were encouraged to

build electrically heated homes.
Then the energy crisis hit in the

1970s, and a combination of oil

shortages and forecasts of rapid electrical load
growth triggered a reversal of electricity market-
ing policies. Selling electricity was downplayed,
while saving it was encouraged.

Today, conservation is still the priority. Efficient

use of the resource is simple good sense. But
marketing has suddenly reappeared as a magic
word in electric utility circles.

Marketing is important again for two related
reasons: the Northwest has a surplus

SellioQ
the

pa,Nj\ier

Surp^^^

ft

of electricity, and the
Northwest's economy fared

worse in the 1982 recession than
the nation, and it is slow to recover.

The Northwest economy leans heavily on in-

dustries that, in the 1980s, have suffered price de-
flation, stagnating markets and intense interna-

tional competition. Throughout the decade,
resource-based industries, such as lumber or
mining, have grown more slowly than the average
industrial rate of growth. Oregon, Idaho and Mon-
tana, whose economies are dominated by those
industries, have also grown more slowly than the

rest of the United States. The Northwest Power
Planning Council, in its Western Electricity Study,
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projects that these states could

be among the slowest growing

states in the western United

States.

Because of this economic stag-

nation, demand for electricity has

not increased since 1979. The
Northwest now has a surplus of

electricity, the most expensive

surplus in its history. In the past,

the Northwest frequently had
surplus electricity, but that surplus

traditionally was made up of inex-

pensive hydroelectric power that

could be sold cheaply to custom-

ers in California.

Northwest utilities

can no longer

automatically expect

to sell surplus

electricity to

California at a profit

or even to recover

costs.

Today's surplus includes elec-

tricity produced in coal and
nuclear-fueled plants. This is far

more costly Northwest utilities

can no longer automatically

expect to sell surplus electricity to

California at a profit or even to

recover costs. Competition is

tough now from other sellers.

Northwest utilities are looking at

other markets for their product,

especially markets within the re-

gion.

Bob Saxvik, one of the Council's

two members from Idaho, agrees

that marketing can be a very use-

ful tool, but cautions that it is not a

cure-all. In a speech to the North-

west Public Power Association

earlier this summer Saxvik

queried, "Are we marketing to so-

licit loads that will cure short-term

cash flow problems without regard

to their long-term impact on the

region? Or are we using marketing

to promote efficient loads that will

provide stability and predictabil-

ity?"

Tom Trulove, Council member
from eastern Washington, reasons

that planning for stable and pre-

dictable electrical energy costs is

the major contribution the power
system can make to creating a

favorable business climate in the

Northwest. "Cut-rate power or so

called "fire" sales and the like may
be harmful rather than helpful to

the extent they disrupt this stabil-

ity," he says.

Trulove believes that stability

and predictability are important to

encouraging companies to locate,

expand or go after new markets.

"And while the cost of power is

rarely a deciding factor in itself in

these decisions," he says, "it is

part of the mix that makes up the

business climate." When that mix

minimizes economic risk, an area

experiences growth and, through

the additional investment, more
stability in the long run. This trans-

lates into more predictable elec-

tricity markets for the utilities.

Most Northwest utilities have
been affected adversely by the

region's economic troubles. Many
have lost revenues due to indus-

trial decline and are having trouble

meeting their costs. Some of these

utilities are customers of the Bon-

neville Power Administration, from

which they buy electricity to resell

to their customers. Last fall, repre-

sentatives of several utilities met
with Bonneville to discuss the

problems they were having. In

response, Bonneville developed a

proposal for a consumer market-

ing program designed to help

utilities as well as the communities

they serve.

Sue Hickey Bonneville's acting

assistant administrator for conser-

vation and power resources,

explains that the agency was sel-

ling its surplus power to California

at 1.4 cents per kilowatt-hour

"Folks in the region said 'Hey we
could use that power here at that

price.' So we began looking at

what we could do to sell that

surplus power here in the North-

west and benefit the region."

The program Bonneville

developed is designed to "actively

support Bonneville's customers

by helping them market electricity

effectively," according to John
Pyrch, assistant director for Bon-

neville's division of customer ser-

vice. "It will also help Bonneville's

own revenue problems during this

period of surplus and will ensure
that electricity remains a competi-
tive fuel in the Northwest."

Bonneville's marketing proposal
actually consists of seven different

programs:
1

.

Special rates that local utilities

could offer new and expanding
industries;

2. Incentives that utilities would
offer industrial plants that are

operating at less than full

capacity due to unprofitable

market conditions;

3. An industrial technical assis-

tance program in which Bon-
neville and utilities would work
together to provide information

on energy-efficient technologies

to the utility's industrial custom-
ers;

4. Commercial design assistance

to provide building owners,
designers and others with tech-

nical assistance and informa-

tion about energy-efficient com-
mercial building design and
equipment;

5. A program to allow utilities to

experiment with creative ideas

to use the surplus electricity in

ways that do not fall under the

other proposed programs;
6. A pilot incentive program to

assist public utilities in regain-

ing electricity sales that would
otherwise be lost because of

the use of wood for space heat-

ing; and
7. Special rates to utilities that

serve industries which are

about to close industrial

facilities due to unprofitable

market conditions. The industry

would need to show that

reduced energy costs would
contribute to its continued viabil-

ity

"These programs market elec-

tricity as a package with efficient

use and financial benefits,"

according to Pyrch.
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It would be folly to

market inefficient

loads that we will

have to serve even
after the surplus is

gone.

The emphasis on efficiency is

important, stresses Saxvik. "Much
of the instability in the region's

loads in the past has been due to

inefficiency Efficient loads are

good loads to have in a surplus.

They're stable loads that won't

swing widely. It would be folly to

market inefficient loads that we
will have to serve even after the

surplus IS gone. We don't want to

create demand, for example, for

electrically heated homes, then

end up with ratepayers who can't

afford them."

As an economist, Trulove has
some general uneasiness about
using the power system — or for

that matter any government pro-

gram— to save distressed indus-

tries. "To be valid," he feels, "there

must be reasonable hope that the

market conditions will indeed
improve for the industry, otherwise

we are drawn into a program
which promotes inefficiency and
reduces long-term economic
growth."

"Electricity costs are rarely the

deciding factor— or even margi-

nally important — in business deci-

sions," explains Trulove. "Yet we
can expect great pressure to

reduce rates as though they were
the single item of importance. To

ensure that the electric system is

not unfairly burdened, it might be
a good idea to require firms in

distressed industries to clearly

demonstrate comprehensive cost-

control measures in all other areas

as a prerequisite to being consid-

ered for reduced electric rates."

Pyrch agrees that the power
system and Bonneville must not

be seen as just a deep pocket.

He feels that there are enough
safeguards and check points built

into Bonneville's proposals to

ensure that Bonneville and the

utilities would be working as
partners— not leaders — with the

states and local governments to

help distressed industries.

"The surplus has caused
revenue problems for many
utilities, and we understand the

need to market the surplus elec-

tricity," says Trulove, "but when
developing marketing plans, we
must be sure that the uses be
efficient uses, and that we don't

build in inefficiencies for the future.

The plans should deal with ways
to improve the Northwest's eco-
nomy and quality of life and not

create a lack of cooperation and
price wars among the utilities

"

"The Council will be examining
Bonneville's proposals very care-

fully to ensure that they will indeed
benefit the region, and that actions

are not taken now that we will

regret 10 or 15 years down the

road," he adds.
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FROM THE 5ALMDN5

POINT OF VIEW by
Beth
Heinrich

But to Terry Holubetz and
Charlie Petrosky of Idaho's

Department of Fish and Game,
slithering upstream on their

bellies in 55 degree water is a

thrill of its own.
In that temperature, the stack

of pancakes one had for break-

fast only lasts for the first 50
meters of stream. From there, it's

only a matter of time before one's

face freezes, one's knees give

out and one's energy dissipates

and heads downriver with the

current.

Even in August, the force of

the flows and the chill of the

water drain nearly every ounce
of strength and enthusiasm from

even the most dedicated
fisheries biologist. Underworking
conditions such as these, one
learns quickly to cherish a wet-

suit, gloves, mask and boots
(not to mention lunch).

Nonetheless, Holubetz and
Petrosky move from stream to

stream, week after week, in

search of fish. These are not just

any fish, but young Chinook salm-

on and steelhead trout, some
only 2 inches long. It is surprising

how effective snorkeling can be
in finding and counting these
fish. The fish simply move aside

as this newcomer, clad from

head to toe in black neoprene,
works his way upstream.

By
snorkeling the same sec-

tions of the Salmon, the Sel-

way and other rivers year after

year, biologists start detecting

trends in the numbers of young
salmon and steelhead a particu-

lar stream is "producing." In gen-
eral, larger numbers of juveniles

mean that larger numbers of

adult salmon and steelhead

spawners are reaching and
using that stream. And the

increased numbers of adults

mean that something — some
management technique aimed
at increasing Idaho's salmon
and steelhead runs— is working.
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That "something" could be a

variety of things, including

increased survival passing dams
downstream, adequate river

flows in spring to carry the young
fish to the sea, or habitat

improvements in the stream itself.

It is difficult to isolate the benefits

of any one management effort,

but Idaho, like Oregon and
Washington, is trying to measure
the benefits of habitat improve-

ments.
Presently 18 habitat-enhance-

ment projects for salmon and
steelhead are under way in Idaho

rivers under the auspices of the

Northwest Power Planning Coun-
cil's Columbia River Basin Fish

and Wildlife Program. Four proj-

ects are already complete. As
with most of the work in the fish

and wildlife program, electricity

ratepayers in the region are fund-

ing the improvements. These
efforts include fencing out cattle,

revegetating streambanks, plac-

ing logs or boulders in streams

to create resting areas, and
rebuilding flood plains. Many of

the projects involve removing
natural barriers in the stream to

open up additional spawning
and rearing habitat upstream.

Whatever the enhancement
technique, Holubetz and
Petrosky's job is to inventory the

streams— before, during and
after improvements. The success
of these habitat improvements is

measured in the numbers of

young salmon and steelhead

produced. By continuously

monitoring these streams,

Holubetz and Petrosky are pro-

viding the information managers
need to determine whether the

improvements were successful

and whether electricity-ratepayer

funds were spent wisely

Idaho's Snake River

Basin once produced
an estimated 40
percent of the spring

Chinook, 45 percent

of the summer
Chinook and 55
percent of the

summer steelhead

in the entire

Columbia River

Basin.

The benefits of this monitoring

program don't stop here, how-
ever. Idaho is a state long known
for its prime salmon and
steelhead streams. About 8,000
miles of Idaho rivers were once
used by these fish, some travel-

ing 900 impressive miles from

the Pacific Ocean to spawn in

small headwater tributaries. In

fact, Idaho's Snake River Basin

(which includes the Salmon,
Clearwater and upper Snake
River drainages) once produced
an estimated 40 percent of the

total spring chinook, 45 percent

of the total summer chinook and
55 percent of the total summer
steelhead in the entire Columbia
River Basin — a basin famous for

producing the world's largest

runs of Chinook salmon and
steelhead trout.

But today Idaho's 8,000 miles

of anadromous fish habitat have
dwindled to 5,300 miles, accord-
ing to the state's anadromous
fisheries management plan. By
the late 1970s, naturally pro-

duced stocks of salmon and
steelhead were nearing extinc-

tion. Even the numbers of hatch-

ery-produced fish were de-

pressed. Idaho's fishing seasons
were severely restricted, even
closed. Local economies in

places such as Riggins and
Salmon, which depended on the

fisheries, suffered.

Many of Idaho's chinook and
steelhead populations remain at

low levels today Chinook spawn-
ing ground surveys in the Salmon
River tributaries indicate that the

number of adult spawners is less

than 25 percent of former levels.

The Redfish Lake sockeye salm-

on run, the only sockeye run left

in Idaho, has fewer than 100

returning spawners each year.

Logging, road building, graz-

ing, irrigation and overfishing

have all been parts of the prob-

lem. Most agree, however, that

the development of the North-

west hydroelectric system
caused the largest losses.

Despite these problems, Idaho
still hosts miles and miles of suita-

ble habitat for salmon gnd
steelhead. "The vast majority of

the habitat is excellent," Holubetz

explained to Council members
who toured Idaho streams last

fall. "What it really lacks is just

fish. If we had spawners, the

streams would be producing fish

like crazy"

Because so few adults are

returning to some streams, it is

safe to say that many of Idaho's

rivers are far from producing
their full potential of young fish.

Biologists believe some streams
could support a much greater

number of adult salmon and
steelhead, though no one knows
just how many tFiat is.

That's why Holubetz and
Petrosky's work will be so helpful.

When they find numbers of

juveniles in a particular stream

leveling off year after year, they

will know that the stream has
reached its potential, or as the

experts say "full seeding." Similar

efforts for counting salmon and
steelhead nests, or redds, will

enable managers to determine

the optimum "escapement," or

adult population size, necessary
to fully seed those streams.
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Idaho takes its

habitat enhance

ment efforts sen-

°?n'l985, seven

fishery
agencies,

Indian tribes and

and management
aaencies formed
th^lldahoFisher^fS

Mnbitat Enhance

^ent coordination

committee. The

committee >s essen

J^ailv a peer-review

g^oupofbiolog'sts

^Members convene

twice a year to

Uview a\\ new and

ongoing anadro-

mous fish habitat

enhancement pro

posals in the state,

irrespective of a

projects funding

source.

Before any pro-

posal is brought

before the NO th

iMPSt Power Plan

ningCouncii,itmust

survive the intense

Sogicai scrutiny

of the
committee

members. And omy

How long Idahoans will have
to wait until their streams

are teeming with salmon and
steelhead again will depend
upon a myriad of factors. The
streams that managers will let

recover naturally may take de-

cades. Other streams, where
managers are supplementing
young hatchery fish, may reach
full seeding much more quickly
In one instance. Fish and Game
biologists have been releasing

summer Chinook fry (1 - to 2-

inchers) above a barrier-removal

project on Johnson Creek in the

South Fork of the Salmon to

boost returns. By monitoring the

survival of these juveniles,

biologists not only hope to deter-

mine the number of summer
Chinook Johnson Creek can rear,

but also discover optimum stock-

ing rates.

Information like this will be
timely for August marked the

beginning of the 30-month sub-
basin planning process aimed at

doubling the Columbia River

Basin's salmon and steelhead
runs. One of the products of this

process will be a set of individual

subbasin plans that will identify,

among other things, local fish

production objectives. Getting a
better handle on just how many
young salmon and steelhead a
particular stream can produce
will be a critical link.

No one will argue that Idaho's

salmon and steelhead have seen
better days. But with efforts like

those of Holubetz and Petrosky's,

managers are continuously hon-
ing and sharpening their man-
agement tools.

Habitat enhancement isn't the

only answer, however. Holubetz
will be the first to point out that

Biologists release summer
Chinook fry by helicopter into

Johnson Creek on the South Fork

of the Salmon River to boost

future adult chinook returns.

increased fish survival down-
stream, in the form of bypass
around the dams and increased

flows in spring, is the key to

rebuilding Idaho's runs. Nonethe-
less, each action is an important

cog in the wheel and the sooner
they all start rolling, the sooner
Idaho's fishery restrictions will

ease and local economies will

bounce back.
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The study
designed to

weigh the relative sig-

nificance of each and
every stream reach in

Idaho, Oregon,
Washington and parts

of Montana is nearing

completion. Begun in

1984, the Hydro
Assessment Study
marshalled the efforts

of fish and wildlife

agencies, Indian

tribes, recreational

and environmental

groups, the Bonneville

Power Administration,

the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers and the

Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council to

develop criteria

against which the re-

gion's rivers could be
measured for their

past, present and
future values.

The Columbia River

Basin Fish and Wildlife

Program included the

concept of identifying

certain areas to be
protected from hydro-

power development. If

such areas are

adopted into the fish

and wildlife program,
they could help protect

ratepayer investments

in rebuilding fish and
wildlife populations in

the Columbia River

Basin. Designating

protected areas also

would give clearer

signals to potential

hydropower develop-

ers and the Federal

Energy Regulatory
Commission (licensor

of non-federal hydro-

power projects) that

the Northwest is

interested in careful

resource development
which does not further

endanger fish and
wildlife.

The Hydro Assess-
ment Study was
divided into three

major components: 1)

an analysis of salmon
and steelhead produc-
tivity habitat, migratory

routes and importance
to Indian culture; 2) a
similar analysis of

other fish and wildlife,

plus recreational and
historical values per-

taining to river reaches
(called the Pacific

Northwest Rivers

Study); and 3) the

ongoing refinement of

a data base
developed by the

Corps of Engineers to

identify existing and
potential hydropower
project locations that

are considered
environmentally sound
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and cost-effective to

develop.

More than

350,000 miles

of year-round streams
have now been
mapped and
evaluated. This infor-

mation was then filed

into the computer data
base that is rapidly

becoming the most
comprehensive
resource of its kind.

The salmon and
steelhead portions of

the study carried out

by the Council, have
been reviewed by fish,

wildlife and land man-
agement agencies,
Indian tribes and the

general public. The
Rivers Study carried

out by representatives

of the four states and
coordinated by Bon-
neville, has also been
reviewed at the state

level by both agencies
and tribes. The states

are holding public

meetings to provide

additional review of

the studies' findings.

In September, the

Council will release a
paper describing each
state's recommenda-
tions for areas to be
designated as pro-

tected from hydroelec-
tric development. The
state proposals also
will include the criteria

each state used to

produce its recom-
mendations.

Public comment on
the paper will betaken
for 90 days. The Coun-
cil will bring maps of

the proposed pro-

tected areas to meet-
ings in each state to

solicit specific public
input on the recom-
mendations.
A decision on

whether or not the fish

and wildlife program
should be amended
to incorporate the new
findings is expected
later in the winter

-CC

Fish ladders at Bon-
neville Dam resembled
sardine cans this sum-
mer as one of the largest runs of

sockeye salmon in recent mem-
ory traveled up the river At the
height of the run, 2,000 to 9,000
sockeye were passing the dam
each day. By July 6, 91,841 sock-
eye had passed Bonneville
Dam, far more than last year's
run of 39,106 fish by this date
and 30 percent higher than the
10-year average of 65,227 fish

counted at Bonneville.
Sockeye, or blueback sal-

mon, migrate up the Columbia
River from June through Sep-
tember heading for their spawn-
ing grounds principally in the
Wenatchee and Okanogan
River basins of eastern
Washington. These fish have
spent one to four years in the

S^-

ocean and '^" weigh an
average of three to

five pounds. They will die after

they spawn, but their progeny
will spend a few years in their

natal stream and then make the
long trip to the ocean.
The smallest run in the last 10

years was in 1978, when only
15,089 sockeye had passed
Bonneville by July 6. The
largest run, topping this year's,

was in 1985, when 142,763 fish

were counted as they passed
Bonneville Dam.

-RLC
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Shorts
The full impact of the U.S.-Canada Pacific Sal-

mon Treaty will be apparent by 1989, according

to Tim Wapato, director of the Columbia River Inter-

Tribal Fish Commission. Wapato also predicted there

will be "an entirely different (Columbia) river" In 20
years, thanks to planning and fish bypass systems
at the dams. Wapato's comments, made during a

recent trip to Washington, D.C., were reported In

Steve Forrester's Northwest Letter June 29, 1987, 210

Seventh Street S.E., Box F8, Washington, D.C.

20003.

Federal funds for state and local energy conser-
vation have dropped 77 percent since 1979,
according to a report by the Congressional

Research Service. The report goes on to say the

prospects for the future of conservation programs
are not Improving, and, unless Congress reverses

the trend, funding for such programs could come to

an end within five years. The total Fiscal Year 1987

budget for all conservation programs has dropped
almost $900 million since Fiscal Year 1979. The
report contends that conservation research and
development programs have taken harder hits In

budget cuts than other U.S. Department of Energy
programs. (Source: Western Energy Update. June
1987 6500 Stapleton Plaza, 3333 Quebec Street,

Denver, Colorado 80207)

New England has followed the Northwest's lead

in touting energy efficiency as the way to meet
most of its growth In electricity demand over the next

20 years, rather than building new power plants.

The finding was released by the New England
Energy Policy Council, a group of 26 consumer and
environmental organizations. Called "Power to

Spare," the study noted that increased electrical

efficiency costs less than half the price of electricity

from new power plants and could meet the region's

estimated 2 percent annual growth In electricity

demand. (Available from: New England Energy Pol-

Icy Council, 3 Joy Street, Boston, Massachusetts
02108.)

Studies of how electric and magnetic fields

affect humans, animals and plants will be step-
ped up, according to Leonard Sagan, manager of

the Electric Power Research Institute's (EPRI)

research program. So far, Sagan says, statistical

correlations linking power line fields to adverse
health effects are weak or inconclusive. But, he
points out, "The fact that some studies even suggest
that such a link exists requires further research."

EPRI has expanded Its research budget on the sub-
ject to $2.5 million this year and expects further

expansion. Researchers will look particularly for pos-
sible cancer links. (Source: Public Power, July-

August 1987 2301 "M" Street N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20037)

Salmon skin wallets may replace eel skin as
the new status symbol if an Alaskan entrep-
reneur has his way. He is looking for a business
partner to tan, dry and produce leather goods from
salmon skins. The technology was developed by
Alaskans. (Source: Pacific Fisliing. August 1987 1515

N.W. 51 St Street, Seattle, Washington 98107)

Conservation could save billions of dollars in

acid rain clean-up costs and reduce emissions
substantially according to Howard Geller, director of

the American Council for an Energy Efficient Econo-
my His group cosponsored a study with the Energy
Conservation Coalition that contends accelerating

conservation investments could reduce utility sulfur

dioxide emissions by 11 percent during the next dec-
ade. Direct clean-up costs for emissions could be
cut by 25 percent or more, Geller says. He urges
Congress to take full advantage of state conserva-
tion investments when drafting emission control pro-

visions. (Full report available from: The Energy Con-
servation Coalition, 1525 New Hampshire Avenue
N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20036.)
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Calendar
September 9-10— Northwest

Power Planning Council meet-
ing in the City Council Cham-
bers, the Electric Building, 140

S. Capital. Idaho Falls. Idaho.

September 19-20— Educational

tour of the lower Columbia River

sponsored by Washington Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Serv-

ices. Columbia/Snake River

Program. For more information:

Randy Anderson or Suzie
Higert, Washington Sea Grant
fVlarine Advisory Services. 1919

N.E. 78th Street. Vancouver.
Washington 98665-9752.
206-696-6018

September 29-October 2— 10th

World Energy Engineering

Congress at the Georgia World
Congress Center. Atlanta. Geor-
gia. Sponsored by the Associa-

tion of Energy Engineers. Co-
sponsored by the Alliance to

Save Energy and the Gas
Research Institute. For more
information; Association of

Energy Engineers. 4025
Pleasantdale Road, Suite 420.

Atlanta, Georgia 30340,
404-447-5083.

Viii.

October 3-4— "Northwest
Rivers— A Celebration of Free-

Flowing Rivers" at the Moun-
taineers Clubhouse in Seattle,

Washington. Conference spon-
sored by the Mountaineers,
Washington Wilderness Coali-

tion, Northwest Steelheaders.

National Park Service, North-

west Power Planning Council

and others. For more informa-

tion: Jennie Goldberg, Friends

of Whitewater 206-361-9310.

October 14-15— Northwest
Power Planning Council meet-
ing in the Old Supreme Court-

room, Capitol Building. Helena,

Montana
October 26-28— "First National

Conference on Appliance Effi-

ciency" in Arlington, Virginia.

Sponsored by the American
Council for an Energy-Efficient

Economy. For more information:

American Council for an
Energy-Efficient Economy 1001

Connecticut Avenue N.W.. Suite

535. Washington. D.C. 20036.
202-429-8873.

November 2-5— "Housing for the

'90s: Meeting the challenges of

a changing market" at the

Sheraton Tacoma Hotel,

Tacoma. Washington. For more
information: Energy Business
Association, 420 Maritime Build-

ing, 911 Western Avenue.
Seattle, Washington 98104,

206-622-7171.

)

November 11-12— Northwest
Po\h'e{ Planning Council meet-
ing at the Sheraton Tacoma
Hotel, 1320 Broadway Plaza,

Tacoma. Washington.
December 9-10— Northwest

Power Planning Council meet-
ing at the Council's central

office. Portland. Oregon.

Compiled by Ruth L. Curtis
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COUNCIL PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM
Please send me a copy of the following publications of the Northwest Power Planning
Council. (Note: not all publications are available immediately, but they will be sent to

you as soon as possible.)

Publications

n 1987 Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program

D 1986 Northwest Power Plan

n Proposed Amendment to the 1986 Northwest Power Plan: Model Conservation
Standards for General Conservation Programs

n Issue paper on Protected Areas (see article on page 33)

n Issue Paper on Umatilla Hatchery Master Plan

D Yakima Central Outplanting Facilities Draft Master Plan

D Issue Paper on Current Status of Commercial Model Conservation Standards

D Western Electricity Study briefing papers

1987 Northwest Power Planning Council Annual Report (available in early

October)

Mailing Lists

Please add my name to the mailing lists for the following newsletters. (Note: do not

check if you already are receiving them.)

n Northwest Energy News (this bimonthly magazine)

n Update! (public involvement newsletter)
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Street
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Marjorie (Jody) Sims Lawrence
July 24, 1949 -August 23, 1987

This summer, the Council suffered the death of one of our staff. Jody

Lawrence, who worked in both our fish and wildlife division and served as

Washington Council Member Kai Lee's assistant, died on August 23, after a

long battle with cancer,

A complete list of Jody's contributions to the Columbia River Basin Fish

and Wildlife Program would be a long one, and it would not convey her

warmth and creativity Those of us who worked closely with Jody deeply

miss her gently persistent vision.

COVER: This illustration

of Portland's historic

street lights is by Lynn
Carson.

Because of the October mailing of

the Northwest Power Planning
CouncH's 1987 Annual Report, this

issue of Energy News covers
November and December, rather

than October and November.
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It
could be argued

that the Yakima

River Basin in central

Washington has

already been, for

nearly a hundred

years, the scene of

a great experiment.

^-HStf. .
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efore a matrix of irrigation

ditches was carved from

thie crust of the valley, it

was bone-dry. Spring brought the

only moisture, when the wash of

many streams carried the snow-
melt from the eastern incline of the

North Cascades into the Yakima
River.

In those days, the runoff could

be counted on to carry millions of

young spring Chinook and
steelhead from their spawning
gravels in the upper reaches to

the Columbia River and on to the

sea. Each year as many as a half

million survivors, fattened in the

North Pacific, pushed back up the

Columbia and turned in at the

Yakima.

n those days, the runoff could
be counted on to carry mil-

lions of young spring Chinook
and steelhead from their spawning
gravels in the upper reaches to

the Columbia River and on to the

sea. Each year, as many as a half

million survivors, fattened in the

North Pacific, pushed back up the

Columbia and turned in at the

Yakima.

To transform the Yakima River

Basin from and rangeland into

lush farmland required the rerout-

ing of water from natural courses
into man-made canals and out

onto flat acreage. It took millions

of dollars, the concerted efforts of

the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
and landowners with the will to

irrigate to carry out the huge proj-

ect. If yields are any indication,

the experiment was a success.
The new Yakima Valley is one of

the most productive agricultural

areas in the country.

But the salmon and steelhead
runs, cut off by dams and con-
fronted with seasonally drained
riverbeds, have been greatly

depleted. By the 1970s, salmon
and steelhead returning to the

Yakima Basin numbered fewer
than 1,000.

Nonetheless, above the irriga-

tion diversions, there remains
some of the finest salmon and
steelhead spawning and rearing

habitat in the whole Northwest. If

the fish can get to it, this habitat

could make up for nesting areas
lost in other parts of the Columbia
River Basin because of the

development of the region's elabo-

rate hydropower system. This

assumption is the basis for what is

one of the most complex elements
of the Northwest Power Planning

Council's Columbia River Basin
Fish and Wildlife Program— the

long-range plan to rebuild harvest-

able salmon and steelhead popu-
lations in the Yakima Valley

Work in the Yakima includes

more than 20 fish passage proj-

ects at diversion dams; study of

the feasibility of creating additional

water storage to extend the sea-
son when water is available; and a

proposed package of water con-
servation projects to make the

most efficient use of existing water
Integral to all this activity is the

Yakima/Klickitat production project

master plan. (The Klickitat River

Basin was included in the master
plan proposal because the first

plans for the Yakima contained a
hatchery to be built on Outlet

Creek in the Klickitat drainage.

Adjacent to the Yakima Basin,

about half of the Klickitat Basin is

on Yakima Indian Reservation

land.)

he master plan combines
fish production in state-of-

the-art hatcheries and experimen-
tation about how fish produced in

these hatcheries can be used to

rebuild natural runs. With the mas-
ter plan, the Council is attempting

to maximize the number of salmon
and steelhead that can be pro-

duced naturally in the basin, while

minimizing and adapting to the

forces that could jeopardize new
and existing fish populations. A
portion of the wild returning adult

spawners will be collected and
bred in hatcheries for eventual

release back into the wild environ-

ment of upper basin streams.

The project is experimental

because, while hatcheries can
improve the chances of survival at

various life stages of salmon and
steelhead, they may also intro-

duce new threats to naturally

spawning stocks. Since preser-

ving these native populations with

their genetic strengths is a priority

in the fish and wildlife program, it

is essential to find ways to intro-

duce large numbers of new fish

without harming the natural runs.

In the past, genetic diversity in

fish runs has been threatened by
the selective breeding in hatch-

eries. Some hatcheries have also

had persistent outbreaks of

deadly fish diseases that could

spread to wild populations if

extreme care is not taken. Large
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numbers of hatchery-released

fish could also overwhelm native

salmon and steelhead, competing
for spawning mates, nesting sites

(redds) and rearing habitat. In

adult stages, the larger numbers
of hatchery fish encourage
expanded harvests in which native

stocks are caught along with the

more numerous hatchery fish.

This could result in overfishing of

the naturally spawned fish if pre-

cautions are not taken in advance.
By building into the proposal a

framework for quickly identifying

these and other problems and
managing them, the Yakima plan

will likely become a model for simi-

lar undertakings in the Council's

efforts to double salmon and
steelhead runs throughout the

Columbia Basin.

It is a great experiment, a test

stretched out to possibly 50 years.

When fully developed, it will

include scientific hypotheses to

be tested in a laboratory that

covers nearly 7,500 square miles.

In capital costs alone, the various

production facilities, including

three primary hatcheries and three

smaller facilities for"acclimating

young fish prior to their release,

are expected to run about $20
million. Another $2 million to $3
million will be needed annually to

operate the facilites and monitor
and evaluate the experiments
carried out in them.

n terms of pounds of fish pro-

duced, too, this is likely to be
one of the biggest projects in the

region. When the hatchery opera-
tions are in full swing, a total of 10

million young salmon and
steelhead smolts(7 million in the

Yakima and 3 million in the Klickitat

drainages) are expected to be
produced each year. Of these,

76,000 to 175,000 could be return-

ing annually as adults.

For the Yakima Indian Nation,

which occupies 1.4 million acres
split between the two river basins,

as well as for non-tribal fishers,

the production project will provide
spring, summer and fall Chinook,

plus coho and steelhead for har-

vest. The tribe developed a profile

of which stocks could be raised in

the subbasins, based on recent

and historical run sizes, current

harvest and spawning levels, avail-

able habitat, biological survival

factors and the particular require-

ments of various experiments.
The master plan integrates this

production profile with a report

evaluating various proposed
hatchen/ and smaller facility sites;

a conceptual facility design; a
survey of fish runs and stocking

patterns since 1980; a proposed
monitoring program; and manage-
ment policies and procedures.
The full master plan proposal is

more than 1,000 pages long. It

was released in f=ebruary for

review by state, tribal and federal

fishery biologists. In late summer,
the Council distributed a summary
and discussion paper about the

master plan to gain a wider review

of the enormous proposal.

After consulting with interested

parties and reviewing public com-
ment, the Council voted in

October to approve the plan with

minor changes. Preliminary

design work is expected to be
completed in April 1990. The
Council will review the final design
before construction can begin.

To transform the

/akima River Basin
rom arid rangeland
nto lush farmland
equired the reroutinc

)f water from naturaf
;ourses into man-
nade canals and out

^nto flat acreaqe.

A New Approach to

Management

r I here are really two sets of

goals in the Yakima master
plan. There are production

goals; increase natural spawning
of certain stocks in the basin;

increase the number of fish that

can be harvested without deple-
ting the runs over time; and main-
tain the genetic characteristics

inherent in the basin.

There are also research goals;

determine the best way to supple-
ment natural runs; identify the

associated genetic risks to locally

adapted populations; and analyze
other species interactions that

occur.

Success in the Yakima will hinge
on how well these goals are

balanced, how precisely research
and production complement each
other in the overall design of the

project. But even the best designs
are subject to the realities of

nature and the many social, politi-

cal and biological interactions that

affect salmon and steelhead in

the Pacific Northwest.

Salmon from the Yakima must
still migrate through four mainstem
Columbia River dams. (An advan-
tage of the Klickitat subbasin over
the Yakima is the fact that only one
mainstem Columbia River dam,
Bonneville, crosses the Klickitat

migratory route.) The fish must still

mature in the semi-hostile environ-

ment of the ocean. They are still

subject to commercial and sport

fisheries all along their route. And
they must still return to a basin

where the basic stuff of their exis-

tence, water, is in short supply
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No amount of planning can
guarantee success against such
unmanageable circumstances.

But the Council has adopted an
approach called "adaptive man-
agement" to increase the probabil-

ity of success. The adaptive man-
ager assumes that neither inaction

in the face of difficult odds nor

diving in blindly will produce the

best results. The adaptive man-
ager moves with caution like an
explorer in a strange land, reading

the landscape and being alert to

changes that influence the path to

betaken.

ike the explorer, the adaptive
manager sets specific goals

and identifies as many potential

obstacles and uncertainties as
possible before setting off. The
explorer sets out assuming a par-

ticular route. In adaptive manage-
ment, the path of the explorer is

the hypothesis or assumption to

be tested. The explorer tests the

route and scouts the path ahead
carefully. The Yakima researcher
will do likewise, managing salmon
and steelhead production while

attending to each evolving effect

of the process. Impossible bar-

riers may turn the explorer back,
in which case, new goals are set

and new routes mapped. The
same is true for the adaptive man-
ager. But the journey of the Yakima
researcher, reliant as it is on the

five-year or more life cycle of salm-
•

on and steelhead to prove any
results, will likely be a long one.

If, for example, all of the first

year's young salmon and
steelhead are marked and moni-

tored, researchers in the basin

must wait the length of at least

one life cycle (five years) to gauge
the abundance of their returns. It

will be another five years before

researchers learn whether return-

ing first-year offspring re-estab-

lished themselves in the streams
where they were "seeded." It could

be several generations before any
genetic variations appear, and
even longer before the numbers
of native and hatchery-introduced

fish balance out and become
stable.

But the first products of the

Yakima master plan are already in

evidence. Work to bring back the

salmon has required unprece-
dented cooperation among
ranchers, irrigating farmers and
tribal fishers. "This has been a
kind of adaptive management at

the political level," says Roy
Sampsel, who is coordinating the

Yakima project for the Columbia
River Basin Inter-Tribal Fish Com-
mission.

"The question we must ask is,

can we mold public policy that is

truly responsive to all of the con-
stituencies? The answer has got

to be 'yes," because public monies
cannot long be spent unless there

is a public consensus. We need to

have tough, honest discussions
now about specific problems. We
have to find the ways to bring back
the fish without putting ranchers
and farmers out of business. If the

farmers and ranchers get every-

thing they want, we'll still have
fish, and they'll still have cattle

and apples and grapes. No public

policy can deny us if we join

together."
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by Ruth L. Curtis

he world's first central power
station began generating
electricity on Monday Sep-

I

tember 4, 1882. The station,

on Pearl Street in lower Man-
hattan, was the brainchild of Thomas
Edison, who foresaw an electricity

distribution system rivaling the gas
distributing systems then common in

cities throughout the United States.
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c
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t that time, the Edison
Electric Company's
resources consisted of six

"jumbo" dynamos
(generators— named after

RT. Barnum's famous
elephant) driven by steam
engines, each producing
200 horsepower and capa-
ble of lighting 1,200 incan-

descent lamps. The station

served only 85 customers
with a combined load of 400
lamps when it opened its

doors.

Within a few years, the first

Edison central power distri-

bution system came to the

Pacific Northwest— specifi-

cally to Seattle, Washington,
in 1885. Like a string of street

lights coming on at dusk,

similar central systems
rapidly spread their glow
across the country. The elec-

tric utilities that light the

nation today emerged from

these early central systems.

In the western United

States and Canada, utilities

were set up as independent
units concerned only with

their service territories. Now,
100 years later they are part

of a western electric network,

autonomous from the rest of

the continent, in which the

transmission lines and power
generators are synchronized
to meet the West's electrical

needs.
The West's vast system

extends over almost 2 million

square miles and embraces
British Columbia and Alberta

in Canada, plus the states of

Washington, Idaho, Montana,
Oregon, Colorado, California,

Nevada, Utah, Wyoming,
Arizona, New Mexico and
bits of west Texas and north-

ern Mexico. It has grown to

include power resources
capable of generating

139,631 megawatts of power
and over a million circuit

miles of transmission lines.
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arly utilities depended mainly

on steam (using whatever
fuel was available) and
hydropower to produce their

electricity These two
technologies are still impor-

tant to the West, but other

resources have now joined

them in the electrical system.

The resource mixture has
evolved along with the nation

and the world.

The same year the Seattle

central system started opera-

tion, the first hydroelectric

dam in the Pacific Northwest
was built at Spokane Falls,

Washington. Like most hydro-

power projects built in the

late 19th and early 20th cen-
turies, the dam was small,

located near where the

power would be used and
designed solely to produce
electricity It was capable of

operating 12 arc lights that

brightened street corners

close to the river

During the Great Depres-
sion of the 1930s, laborers in

President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt's public works
programs began to construct

large dams designed for

many purposes— flood con-
trol, navigation and irrigation,

as well as power production.

From the mid-1930s through
the mid-1960s, Roosevelt's

western programs and their

successors capitalized on
the potential of the Columbia,
Colorado and Missouri river

systems. The era of huge
public works projects quietly

tapered off as sites for large-

scale dams were, for the

most part, exhausted.

Nearly 56,900 megawatts
of hydroelectric capacity are

now installed in the West —
enough for about 60 cities

the size of Seattle. Hydro-
power projects range in size

from tiny home-built turbines

churning out fewer than 100
kilowatts to Grand Coulee
Dam with nearly 6,700
megawatts of capacity.

Hydropower is still a major
part of the West's resource

mix. In fact, it is so abundant
in British Columbia that the

province has been able to

rely upon hydropower almost

exclusively

After the Second World
War, the West experienced a
period of rapid economic
growth. More electricity was
needed. To meet the need,
especially in California where
hydropower sites were
limited and coal not readily

available, natural gas and
oil-fired power plants were
constructed. These were
generally either steam plants

or combustion turbines (a

turbine engine generator in

which the turbine is turned

directly by combustion gases
rather than heat-created

steam). Currently about 346
gas- or oil-fired plants are in

service in the West.

In the 1960s and early

1970s, economists and utility

planners predicted that the

West's rapid growth in elec-

tricity demand would con-
tinue. Numerous coal and
nuclear power plants were
proposed to meet this antici-

pated need. At the same
time, the energy crisis kicked
off by the Arab oil embargo
in 1973 drove up petroleum
and natural gas prices,

diminishing their value as
fuels for large generating
plants. The West began to

shift from a resource mix of

hydropower and natural gas-
fueled generation to more
reliance on coal and, to a
lesser extent, nuclear power
to back up the hydroelectric

system.

^:>i.
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nlike in the East, coal was
not widely used to produce
electricity in the West prior to

the 1960s. Only in the vicinity

of coal fields, such as in the

Rocky Mountain region, have
utilities historically relied on
this fuel. But since the con-
struction boom of the 1970s
and early 1980s, coal has
become an important ele-

ment of the resource mix of

all the western regions

except British Columbia. It

dominates the electric sys-

tems in Alberta, the Rocky
Mountains and the desert

Southwest.
Prior to this accession of

coal, natural gas was the

major resource in Alberta,

Canada, and the Desert
Southwest. Natural gas is

now used in those areas
primarily for meeting peak
power demands. The current

low gas prices have made
this change seem less

economical than it originally

appeared, but the future

price of natural gas is uncer-

tain, while the abundance of

coal resources should pro-

tect these regions from major
coal price increases.

While coal and nuclear

generation have not replaced
hydropower as the principal

electrical resource in the

Pacific Northwest, their high

costs (compared to the low
hydropower system costs)

have dramatically increased
the electric bills Northwest
citizens pay As a conse-
quence, many people have
cut back on the amount of

electricity they use. This has
contributed to the fact that

electricity demand hasn't

grown at the rate forecast,

and an electricity surplus

persists in the region.

British Columbia is the

other region in the West that

historically has a hydro-

power-based rather than

thermal-based electricity

system, in the 1970s and
1980s, the province

responded to the West's

economic growth by increas-

ing its hydropower capacity

and it is now in a surplus situ-

ation.

The Pacific Southwest has
experienced the most signifi-

cant transformation in the

make-up of its generating

resources. Formerly a natural

gas-based system with a fair

amount of hydropower
capacity the Pacific South-

west's system has evolved

into a diverse mix of hydro-

power, coal, nuclear, natural

gas, cogeneration, non-

hydropower renewables and
purchases from outside the

region. Some California

utilities are beginning to have
a surplus of electricity

because of recently com-
pleted coal and nuclear

plants and a growing inven-

tory of "must-run" contracts

with independent power pro-

ducers.

3rn

'Stem is

jmplex
system
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hroughout the West, the

diminished growth in electric-

ity demand and the continu-

ing presence of surplus

power have brought a near
halt to the construction of

utility-owned projects. Sev-
eral coal-fired plants and
one nuclear plant are

approaching completion,

but few new large utility pro-

jects are on the agenda. Sev-

eral coal and nuclear pro-

jects, such as the

Washington Public Power
Supply System nuclear pro-

jects 1 and 3, have been put

on hold until there is a need
for their power.

The western electric sys-

tem is more complex than

any system Edison
envisioned. It is a conglomer-
ate of power plants, transmis-

sion lines and organizations.

And it works— providing elec-

tricity to millions of people.

The Northwest Power Plan-

ning Council is studying the

western system's composi-
tion and interrelations so that

it can better plan to meet the

Pacific Northwest's electricity

needs. The goal of this study
is to improve the Council's

and the region's understand-
ing of the opportunities pre-

sented by power transac-

tions with other parts of the

West. A series of briefing

papers is being developed
on various aspects of the

system. These are being

distributed for public review.

To receive the papers, please
contact the Council's central

office in Portland, Oregon.

SUBRECIONS IN THE
WESTERN
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Conservation—

Still the Region's Best Buy

After five years' experience
witin programs to help the

Pacific Northwest make the most
efficient use of electricity, the

Northwest Power Planning Council

has concluded that conservation

can be acquired as a resource

when the region needs it, and that

it is likely to be more cost-effective

than alternatives such as new coal

plants.

The Council's analysis, which
was mandated under Section 4(k)

of the Northwest Power Act of

1980, also found that the benefits

of conservation programs can be
distributed equitably among the

power system's customers. The
analysis concludes that conserva-
tion programs do not impair the

Bonneville Power Administration

from meeting its obligations and
providing for the region's energy
needs at the lowest possible cost.

The Northwest Power Act con-

siders conservation to be a power
resource on a par with generating

resources such as oil, gas or coal-

fired power plants. But the Act

goes beyond this by prioritizing

conservation above other sources
of electricity and giving it a 10-per-

cent cost advantage when it is

compared with the costs of other

resources. To determine the com-
parative value of conservation

and other resources and to ensure
that electricity consumers evenly

share the benefits of efficiency

the Act required the Council to

conduct an analysis of the costs

and benefits of its conservation

programs.
A report on this analysis was

submitted on October 1, 1987, to

the Administrator of the Bonneville

Power Administration, which car-

ries out programs recommended
by the Council. The report was
first released for public comment
and revised in response to com-
ments received. (For copies of the

full report, see the order form on
the back cover)

In
its analysis of conservation

measures and programs, the

Council compared the costs of

saving energy to the costs of

resources that would have to be
developed in lieu of the conserva-
tion efforts. The average cost of

these new resources was calcu-

lated to be 3.5 cents per kilowatt-

hour Adding the 10-percent
advantage given conservation in

the Act and another 10 percent
figured in to account for losses of

electricity from transmitting power
long distances (since conserva-
tion is not transferred, there are no
transmission losses), brings the

limit for conservation measures to

4.2 cents per kilowatt-hour.

All but one Bonneville program
acquired conservation at or well

below that limit. Programs
designed to promote new con-
struction that meets the Council's

model conservation standards
cost the region about 2.8 cents
per kilowatt-hour (including costs

to administer the programs). Pro-

grams that garnered energy sav-

ings in existing commercial and
industrial facilities cost the region

between 1.5 cents and 2.7 cents
per kilowatt-hour Least costly of

all were the energy savings deliv-

ered by a program to increase the

energy efficiency of irrigation

pumping and distribution systems.
While savings in irrigation are con-
sidered discretionary and there-

fore can be deferred until the

power is needed, they were
acquired in this demonstration
program for about a half cent per
kilowatt-hour

Only one of the many programs
offered by Bonneville topped the

limit set by the cost of new
resources— the Hood River Con-
servation Project. That project was
not intended to test the cost-effec-

tiveness of conservation, but

rather it was meant to demonstrate
the degree of participation that

could be expected from a major
push to weatherize an entire com-
munity.

There has been far less conser-

vation activity in the Northwest
than was anticipated in the North-

west Power Act. Forecast regional

electricity deficits have turned into

a regionwide electricity surplus.

As a consequence, only two kinds

of conservation programs are

being operated in the region. Pro-

grams that help the region

develop and test delivery systems
for conservation savings (called

capability building programs) are

useful because they prepare the

Northwest to meet eventual needs
effectively Programs that enable
the region to acquire resources
that must be captured now or be
lost (as in new construction that

will outlast the surplus and con-
tinue to waste electricity if not

made efficient when built) are also

being implemented.

The Northwest has
gained worldwide
attention for its

innovative

conservation

programs.

Even given the surplus-driven

restriction on acquiring energy
savings, the Northwest has gained
worldwide attention for its innova-

tive conservation programs. The
conservation-related research

and development efforts in the

Northwest are more extensive

than any in the rest of the nation.

Through such programs, the re-

gion is learning how to acquire

and deliver energy savings while

securing cost-effective conserva-
tion that would be lost if not

developed now.

-CC
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Al Wright is no stranger to con-
troversy. He's spent most of his

career worl<ing for boards and
commissions and working on con-

troversial public processes of one
type or another where "tempers
can run pretty high." At least in the

utility business, he says with a grin,

he's never actually had anyone
threaten his life. He leaves the im-

plication hanging.

Wright joined the Pacific North-

west Utilities Conference Commit-
tee (PNUCC) staff as executive di-

rector in January 1986. PNUCC, an
association of customers of the

Bonneville Power Administration,

serves public utilities, investor-

owned utilities and direct service

industries.* It is an association with

a history of changing roles. Prior to

development of the Northwest
Power Act in 1980, PNUCC's pri-

mary function was assessing the

adequacy of the regional power
supply and supporting federal

funding for regional power pro-

jects.

During Wright's tenure, PNUCC
has undergone a major reorganiza-
tion, including substantial staff

layoffs. He assumed the PNUCC
leadership role at a time when
there were threats of massive
member pullouts, questions about
PNUCC's relevance and rumors of

PNUCC's imminent demise. Those
rumors are pretty much dead now.
Wright did not take over the job like

a guy on the way out. His style

doesn't run to the shy defensive or

apologetic. No one would call him
mealy-mouthed either He's direct,

articulate and known to make a
point with biting wit.

Wright came to PNUCC from the

mid-Columbia Public Utility Dis-

tricts (PUDs), where he worked in

the fish and wildlife and environ-

mental area. During that time, he
also had a close relationship with

PNUCC. Wright chaired PNUCC's
fish and wildlife committee and, in

many respects, was "on loan" to

PNUCC from the PUDs.

Wright holds a bachelor's de-
gree in civil engineering with a
specialty in hydrology from the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley He
also did graduate work in

watershed management at the uni-

versity's Arcadia branch. From
there, he went to the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power,
starting as a hydrologist and end-
ing up working on the DC intertie*

as a construction inspector After

five years, he arrived in Oregon
and began work as a hydrologist

with the Oregon Water Resources
Board, now part of the Oregon
Water Resources Department. He
also did stints with the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency in Eugene,
managing a water quality project,

then working with the Pacific North-

west River Basins Commission.
It's tough to get Wright to share

any personal insights about him-
self. But he was willing to offer this

assessment: "I think I'm probably
the most reasonable, easygoing
person in the regional utility busi-

ness . . . considering I spend most
ofmy free time handgun shooting."

*Note: Asterisks refer to glossary ac-

companying this story.

Dulcy Mahar Interview with

Al
Wnght / 4
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You've been at the helm of
PNUCC during a time of

major transition. How has the
role of PNUCC changed and
what role does it play in the
region now?
Prior to the passing of the regional

Act,* PNUCC had a very technical

role in forecasting and other

energy planning activities. It also

had a very small staff of about
three or four people. Then came
the passage of the Act and the

Council's involvement in trying to

develop an energy plan. The utility

industry basically needed some
entity to help it speak with a com-
mon voice.

So the utilities selected this

organization, and it grew dramati-

cally In the first years after the

Act, PNUCC's major job was work-

ing with the Council and Bon-
neville on the development of the

energy plan and the amend-

ments— both for fish and wildlife

programs and the energy plan.

That was a tremendous undertak-

ing from 1980 to about 1985. By
that time, PNUCC had gotten up
to about 26 people, with a budget
in excess of $2.5 million.

As the energy plans became
more developed and with the

adoption of the 1986 plan, a
number of things happened in the

region. One, the role of PNUCC
was being questioned as to what
its direction should be now that

there truly was an energy plan.

Two, the utility business in general
was not doing as well as far as^

revenues and increasing

rates. Allot the utilities

across the board
were looking at

cutbacks. The
utility industry

was about two
years ahead of

Bonneville in its belt tightening.

It was decided that PNUCC
ought to be doing the same thing,

because its role, while important,

had diminished as far as working

on the implementation of the plan,

as opposed to developing the

plan. The third element, of course,

was the [regional electricity]

surplus. A number of people were
starting to say "Ah well, why are

we doing any planning if we've
got all this surplus to deal with?"

So there was a questioning of the

real role of the organization going
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on. And right in the midst of all

that, PNUCC changed executive

directors.

Early in the year that I came in,

we had a number of utilities drop
out. By March 1986, it was clear to

me we were not going to get any-

where near the budget that had
been approved the November
before. So it was an opportunity

really to sit down and take a hard

look at what PNUCC should be
and where it was going. Clearly

we were going to go through some
tough times for a year, and we
wanted to try to bring some stabil-

ity The board of directors sat

down, and we took the time to try

to plot out a strategy that would
last about three to maybe five

years. And we did that. We ended
up reducing the staff down to 16

people and the budget down to

less than $1.5 million.

The utility indus+^^'

yvas about two
]

ahead of Bonne VIM^

nits belt tightening.

We tried to focus the organiza-

tion into three major jobs. One
was a very, very select number of

technical jobs that the staff per-

forms that are not performed else-

where in the region. NRF [North-

west Regional Forecast] and the

load monitor* are good examples.
The fact that we run the system
analysis model* for our members
is another Those are the kind of

very direct, very specific things

that we do.

The second role is the one that

we have been most visible in in

the last five years. Whenever we

can get a joint policy position

among our three customer
groups, we advocate that position

to the Council and to Bonneville.

In this role we truly are advocates
for our joint positions.

The third role is one that we
haven't been very obvious in, but I

think we will become a lot more
active in. That's the role of dispute
resolution among our member-
ship. We provide a forum and
hopefully the facilitation of open
and frank discussions among our
members in the early stages of an
emerging dispute to try to, if not

resolve the dispute, at least get a
common understanding of what
the issues are. In July 1986, we
ventured forth with our new or bet-

ter articulated role and a some-
what new commitment to what our
job is.

Are you having a more
difficult time now reaching

consensus with diverse cus-
tomer groups?

Sure. It's a sign of the time.

Because of the surplus situation, it

is not as easy to get people
together on a common goal.

Everybody's looking at how to

protect their particular interest or

market their particular part of the

surplus. And that's a competitive

environment. As opposed to when
everybody needs energy that's a
very cooperative environment
because there's common interest

to be served.

I take it your interest in

consensus is providing
the customer groups with more
clout.

That's the position that we take,

the more we get unanimity, not

necessarily speak with one voice,

the better I've learned that what
you want is to convince the utility

industry that if we have a common
position, we need to have them all

speaking. One of the things that

happens at PNUCC is there's a
tendency to say— and fish and
wildlife issues are a good exam-
ple- "Well, PNUCC's handling

that, and Pam Barrow [PNUCC
fish and wildlife manager] or Al

Wright said it to the Council or

Bonneville, so that's good
enough." While everybody's in

agreement, the Council, quite

frankly gets bored hearing from
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the same person all the time.

Sometimes they wonder if we
really are supported by everybody
or not.

If you could change some-
thing about the Northwest

Power Act, what would you
change?

I have all kinds of answers; I'm

just debating whether I want to be
held responsible for them or not.

The easy one for me, of course,
because I've got total utility sup-
port, concerns Section 4(h) [cal-

ling for a program to protect, miti-

gate and enhance Columbia
Basin fish and wildlife affected by
hydropower].

Given five years of experience,
it's too bad we didn't have more
specific direction on Section 4(h).

I doubt anybody who worked on
the Act and particularly on Section
4(h) would admit, if they were hon-
est, that they ever saw a program
of the scope and magnitude that

has resulted. And because of that,

there's not a lot of direction in the
Act that might have helped to

resolve some of the problems.
They're getting resolved. I don't

want to sound too negative. But
it's taken five years of, in some
cases, agonizing work.

I expected you to say you
would have thrown out

that section.

No. Well, I've got lots of people
who would have. I'm one of the

few people who was around dur-
ing the development of the Act
that did not write Section 4(h).

Everybody in the world takes cre-
dit for having worked on it. All I did
was watch. And I know the politics

of the situation that generated that

section in the Act, and it was un-
avoidable. You could not have
passed a power act without that in

there. I'm convinced of that. And I

think it has produced some good
things. But we've spent a lot of

time agonizing over parts of it that

would have been a lot easier had
the Act been more explicit.

As for other parts of the Act, of

course, clearly everybody with

hindsight would say you have to

write a power act for a surplus
[power] situation. We wrote it for a
deficit situation, when we thought
we were going to be scrambling
to get resources. Instead, we're
lounging around here.

The irony is that, if today we set

out to change that situation and
rewrite the Act, it would take us
just long enough so that we would
be about at the right time with a
new power act to deal with a
deficit situation. A lot of provisions
of the Act have just never been
tested in the light they were
intended to be tested in. I think

the [Section] 6(c) process* and
the new resource process will

work. When we get to the point

where we're actually talking about
acquiring new resources, people
really will have a cooperative re-

gional spirit.

What about Bonneville's
future? What are your

prognostications?

I think Bonneville is doing some
good things right now in reasses-
sing its role. It was timely that it do
that. As I said, it was probably
two years behind what the utility

industry had already been doing.
And I hope Bonneville doesn't say
now, "Well, we got past a 7-per-

cent rate increase, and we've reor-

ganized and we've laid off 240
people, so we're done." I think

Bonneville is just on the threshold
of assessing its role and changing
into what it's going to be in the

'90s. I hope Bonneville spends a
lot of time working on its role as a
regional partner

I think 1980 was, in some
respects, a bad time for Bon-
neville. With the passage of the
regional Act and with the develop-
ment of the regional Council, Bon-
neville (and I speak of it as an
institutional entity not reflective of

any administrator) was threatened,
to some extent, as to what its role

was. It responded by trying to

truly become the regional utility I

don't think it consciously did that;

nonetheless, it happened, and it

was destined to fail.

I see Bonneville now coming
back and saying, "We have to be
a partner in the region." I think if

Bonneville stresses regional coop-
eration and the regional partner-

ship and downgrades its role as a
regional regulator of utilities, it's

going to make a lot more progress
and play a major role in the reg-

ion's utility system. As I said back
on 6(c) and resource acquisition,

we will never make that work as
long as Bonneville is viewed by
the utilities as an unreliable part-

ner

Is the move by some
Washington utilities to

look for electricity resources
outside of Bonneville a serious
threat?

I look at that again as a symptom
of the problem, that Bonneville is

not trusted to be a good energy
wholesaler If you're running a
retail business, and you're suspi-

cious of your wholesaler, and you
only have one, you're going to

look around and see what else the

market has, in case you have to

go to a different wholesaler It's a
market response. It's the same
whether you're selling shoes or

anything else. It's a symptom of

bad marketing on the wholesale
side. People aren't comfortable
with trusting all of their eggs in

Bonneville's basket.

But all of the facts of the matter
tell us we should be comfortable.
We've gotten past the WPPSS
[Washington Public Power Supply
System] fiasco, which we can't

blame on Bonneville. That was a
regional mistake; everybody
played a part in it. The rate impact
resulting from that is pretty much
behind us. Bonneville is doing a
better job than it's ever done in

paying off its debt. Everything we
see Bonneville saying and doing
should be leading to rates going
down or at least stabilizing. Clearly

the dollars may go up, but the

relative present worth rates ought
to be stable or go down.
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Do you think that the talk

of selling Bonneville will

get any serious momentum?
No. It may get a lot of conversa-
tion. There may be a lot of feather

ruffling, wing flapping and
squawking around, but the fact of

the matter is that if you start taking

Bonneville apart and looking at

the entire, what we call the inte-

grated system, which goes be-

yond even the coordination agree-
ment, it would be almost impossi-

ble to try to sell Bonneville to

somebody. The maximum thing I

could ever see happening is

somehow you might take control

of Bonneville away from the fed-

eral government and give it to the

region that pays the rates. It would
not change Bonneville very much,
in my opinion.

Should this happen?

I wouldn't advocate it, at least not

now. But that would be the

maximum thing I could see ever
happening. Basically we borrow
money and we pay it back. It really

doesn't matter whether we borrow
it from the federal government or

not

The intertie* seems to be
generating considerable

conversation in the region
lately.

There's clearly a controversy in

the region. The problem is that

we're taking a very short-term view
of interties, and everybody is very

concerned about two things. One,
how are we going to market the

surplus? Are we going to market it

for too long? Are we going to make
bad deals somewhere that will

end up costing us money? And,
two, if we have enough intertie

capacity are we going to build a
whole bunch of new resources
that this region won't get to use?
We're not building them for need;
we're building them to market for

the entire life of the resource.

Those are the fears that I see.

And they're real short-term, or at

least one of them is, and that's just

how much surplus do you have,

and does it make any difference

whether you sign a 10-year con-
tract or you just spot market your
energy? Is the value you get out of

those two marketing ideas any
different? The answer is, probably
not much.
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Second, the economics and
physics of the matter tell you we
are not going to build large

amounts of resources in this re-

gion and market them for their life

over an intertie to Southern Califor-

nia, Arizona or New Mexico.
Unless we dramatically improve
such things as line losses and all

the complexities of running an
intertie, it's not in the cards.
There are a lot of people talking

about it. But in the long term, when
you get to plunking down the bil-

lions of dollars in massive
resources that we're talking about,
I don't think you're going to see
anybody do it. Not realistically So,
we need to look at the real long-

term value of an intertie— seasonal
exchanges,* smart use of second-
ary energy* and all of the energy
management advantages that an
intertie brings you with another
region that has a different load
resource characteristic than we
have. There are mutual benefits to

be derived for that purpose, and
that's what we ought to be concen-
trating on. That's what determines^
the size of your intertie.

Do you think we need
more transmission?

Without having a lot of facts and
figures in front of me, I think the
third AC* is probably worth com-
pleting. It's relatively inexpensive.
And the DC upgrade,* again, is

another one of those that's rela-

tively inexpensive and we ought
to get on line. And then we proba-
bly ought to look at where we are.

The inland intertie,* to some
extent, is a product of concern
with Bonneville as a partner in the

region. Also, of course, the inland

intertie was exploring possibilities

of a different market. The Arizona/

New Mexico marketplace has
different load characteristics than
Southern California does.

I guess I wouldn't fear either the

DC upgrade or the third AC as
overbuilding to the point that we're

going to entice somebody to build

new resources. There's going to

be isolated cases where some-
body wants to build a hydro plant.

Without naming names, we know
some of the ones that are saying,

"Well we can build it today and
then we're going to use it tomor-
row." The economics of getting

intertie access aren't going to be
the only considerations driving

the decisions on those resources.
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What role do you think
fish and wildlife should

play in the intertie?

Absolutely none! The impacts on
fish and wildlife result from river

operations and generation as well

as all the othernumerous activities

that we've all talked about for

years. You make a determination

on the river and its generation

plants as to what level of fishery

impacts you're willing to live with,

what level of fishery impacts you
want mitigated and how to do it.

That's called the Corps' [U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers] responsibility

under the Fish and Wildlife Coordi-

nation Act; it's called the Council's

fish and wildlife program; it's

called FERC [Federal Energy Reg-
ulatory Commission] license miti-

gation; it's called a lot of things.

Once you have made the deter-

mination of how to operate the

river based on what impacts are

acceptable and what impacts are

mitigated or what impacts are just

unacceptable, you limit opera-

tions. The water budget's a good
example. Then you let the energy
management people manage the

energy that they're allowed to gen-
erate under those conditions. Fish

and wildlife provisions have no
business in the operation of the

intertie. They are not going to save
one single fish, but they will poten-

tially impact, in a harassment form,

Bonneville's ability to produce
revenues, part of which fund the

fish and wildlife program.

Will PNUCC have an active

role in the Council's pro-

tected areas study? This is the
study that the four Northwest
states may use to recommend
which streams and habitat

should be protected from
hydropower development.

I imagine we will. We're toying with

how much of a role we want to

play We were active for three

years, and nobody listened to us.

We're not sure we want to waste
our time. But we will end up being
involved because our member-
ship wants us to be.

Here's another one where I think

the Council is dead wrong in what
it's trying to do. I have no problem
at all with the Council in its energy
planning role determining where
the best hydro sites in the region

are in priority order to build for a

wise energy plan. I have no prob-

lem with the Council carrying that

analysis into what are the worst

hydro plants to build to meet its

responsibilities under renewable
resources— and fish and wildlife

being a major reason for determin-

ing some of the worst sites.

But, to take the next quantum
leap and say, now the Council's

going to get into the wild and
scenic river business or the wilder-

ness area business, with all the

other people who are running

around designating single-pur-

pose uses of land and water
resources, is clearly outside what
anybody envisioned the Council

should be doing when they put

the Act together.

I think the Council would be far

better off if it talked about 2,000
megawatts of the best hydro
plants in the region, and if the

Council said where those would
be and where people should con-

centrate their planning efforts. My
guess is, you wouldn't find 200
megawatts acceptable in today's

world.

What about the model
conservation standards

[MCS]?* Do you think the
Council and Bonneville have
been responsive to the
utilities?

I think this last round of MCS dis-

cussions, the Council's reaction

and Bonneville's involvement was
probably some of the most posi-

tive stuff that's been done in this

arena. The jury's still out a bit; we'll

see what Bonneville does when it

gets all of the proposals for alter-

native plans [for achieving MCS
savings]. But an awful lot of the

contentious nature of the MCS is

behind us.

If we keep moving the way we're

moving, we have a potential here

forgetting residential building

codes and residential energy sav-

ings, and the Council ought to

take a lot of credit for that. I think

we also ought to learn a lot from

this before we venture too far into

the whole commercial arena and
other arenas. We let a lot of emo-
tion dictate our conversations for

three years, as opposed to trying

to get past the emotional stage

and discussing what is really prac-

tical to get done in the region. I

think the Council and a lot of

people began the energy plan

with great expectations and were
disappointed when all they

realized were good expectations.

We ought to learn there's need for

temperance.

What regional issues do
you see coming up?

Unfortunately we have this prefer-

ence* question on the horizon for

the Northwest. This is not a public

power problem or a private power
problem; it will become a regional

problem. It's a problem we have
to address and get behind us

because I think fighting about it is

really going to be counter-produc-

tive for this region.

You could approach the prefer-

ence issue two ways. You could

approach it as the haves and
have-nots getting into a fight, or

you could approach it as an
opportunity to make the wisest

use that we can of the surplus. I

obviously advocate the latter.

I think this is an opportunity for

private and public power to get

together cooperatively and make
the best use of all of our

resources; to maintain low-cost

public preference power to the

public entities; and to maintain a
concept of regional preference.

By that I mean if there are cost

savings and low-cost power to be
available to the rest of the region's

ratepayers, then we should pro-

vide that. If there are resources

left over, then our cousins to the

south, or any other market for that

matter, can have access to that

energy at a reasonable rate. We're

not price gouging anybody but

the first order of priority for cost

savings ought to be in this region.

If we approach that kind of a

tiered system in a spirit of coopera-
tion, we can have a really wise

plan for the time we are surplus in

this region, which from a regional

point of view is about seven or

eight years. This also would foster
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the kind of regional cooperation

necessary to take us back Into the

resource planning and resource

acquisition business that we're

going to need to be looking at In

the '905

You seem to be taking a
conservative view of how

long the surplus will last.

I probably have the most conser-
vative view In the region on how
long the surplus Is going to last.

People are saying that by the mid-

1990s the region will be In

resource balance, but It will be
distributed disproportionately

because of all of our regional

players. There clearly will be
people In the serious stages of

resource planning by then, and
probably even bringing some
resources on line.

How do you assess the
Council? How has it been

doing? Do you see value in its

work?

I think the passage of the Act and
the development of the regional

Council has had a great many
positive effects In the region. It's

provided a focal point for discus-

sion of a number of Issues that

might have gotten resolved but

would not have gotten the level of

exposure and discussion they get

now. I have a tendency to agree
that we get a better product

because of that. I think the Council

has been Instrumental in getting
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some regional cooperation, again

because it has elevated the dis-

cussion to a point of visibility so
that a lot of people have partici-

pated.

The Council has provided a
level of comfort In that discussion

and visibility to people who would
have sat out in the brush and
grumbled and griped and ran to

rate cases and PUCs [Public Util-

ity Commissions]. Now they have
a place to come and talk about
some issues. It gives them a level

of understanding and comfort

and an exposure to the utility

Industry they didn't get before.

They just knew that the utility

Industry was bad before. Now
they actually see It in action, and
they actually get closer I think all

those things have been very posi-

tive.

The Council's clearly changed
its role over seven years, and,
partly because of the changing of

the Council members, we've seen
dramatic changes In personalities,

philosophies and approaches to

problem-solving in the Council's

time. That's probably been healthy

On the negative side, the Coun-
cil has ventured forth a number of

times into areas that it was never
envisioned to be In. There's a natu-

ral tendency for any planning

body to want to become an
Implementor. After all, once you
get your plan, that's where the

action IS. When the Council gets
Into those areas, It gets into trou-

ble. It gets people mad at It.

One of the roles I have always
advocated that the Council can
play besides just its classical plan-

ning role, Is that of providing a
regional forum and regional facili-

tation.
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A number of terms and acronyms
are mentioned in the accompany-
ing interview. Where possible,

explanations are inserted in brack-

ets within the interview. However,

in some cases, the explanation

would interrupt the flow of the inter-

view, which is, after all, a conversa-

tion. In those cases, terms are

noted with an asterisk (') within

the interview and explained briefly

below.

The intertie is the

system of transmission lines that

carries electrical power between
the Northwest and the Southwest.

The DC intertie is a direct current

line between Oregon and South-

ern California. The intertie also

includes two alternating current

(AC) lines which also run from

Oregon to Southern California.

Together, they can carry up to

5,200 megawatts. Bonneville con-

structed and owns most of the

intertie in Oregon and sets the

policy which establishes access
to its portion of the line.

Bonneville's termi-

nal expansion project would boost

the capacity of the existing direct

current line from about 2,000

megawatts to 3,100 megawatts.

These
industries, primarily aluminum
smelters, use such a large amount
of electricity that they buy it

wholesale directly from the Bon-

neville Power Administration.

Northwest and
Southwest utilities are studying

the possibility of an intertie which
would run between Boise, Idaho,

and Las Vegas, Nevada.

Load is the

amount of electrical power
required at a given point in the

regional system. PNUCC prepares

a regular report on the status of

Northwest electrical power use.

These standards, established by
the Council pursuant to the North-

west Power Act, set levels of

energy efficiency for new electri-

cally heated residential buildings

and all new commercial buildings.

Congress has
granted public bodies and
cooperatives priority access,

called preference, to federal

power The Bonneville Power
Administration markets federal

power in the Northwest.

The Northwest

Power Act of 1980, frequently

called the regional Act, expanded
the ability of Bonneville to acquire

power resources and authorized

the creation of the Northwest

Power Planning Council.

Power
demand in the Northwest peaks
during the winter because of heat-

ing load, while demand in the

Southwest peaks in summer
because of air conditioning. As a

result, both regions can use the

intertie to mutual benefit. For

example, in summer the North-

west can generate power to send
to California and get power back
in the winter

This is also

called nonfirm power It is electric-

ity produced by the region's hydro-

power system over and above
that produced at the critical water

(historic low) level. It is called sec-

ondary or nonfirm because it

depends on the weather and can-

not be relied on to meet firm loads.

This sec-

tion of the Northwest Power Act

provides a process through which
Bonneville may acquire major new
resources. The process requires a
public review and a review by the

Council to ensure that a resource

is consistent with the Council's

Northwest Power Plan.

This is

one of the major computer models
used by the region to determine

resource cost-effectiveness. It

simulates how the region's power
system operates.

This proposed alternat-

ing current intertie would run

between southern Oregon and
the San Francisco Bay area. The
line would increase intertie capac-
ity by approximately 1,600

megawatts.
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By Paula M. Walker

hile strategic arms reductions

talks between the United

States and the Soviet Union move
in fits and starts and occupy the

front pages of the world's newspa-
pers, cooperative research efforts

between scientists from the two
countries are proceeding quietly in

other areas.

In the spirit of glasnost, American
and Soviet scientists are coopera-

ting on energy conservation

research. Glasnost, the term used
by Soviet Premier Mikhail Gor-

bachev to signal a new era of open-

ness and access to the Soviet

people, could appropriately

describe this new collaboration.
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But Jim Litchfield, power planning

director of the Northwest Power
Planning Council, says cooperative

exchanges between the two coun-

tries' scientists antedates Gor-

bachev's new policy.

"In the 1970s, many cooperative

and technical exchanges occurred

between the two countries," Litch-

field said. "The idea was to reduce
tension between the superpowers
by improving people-to-people

relations."

Those efforts ended, however,

in the late 1970s when the United

States cut off many such arrange-

ments to protest the Soviet Union's

invasion of Afghanistan. Since

1983, Soviet and U.S. scientists

have gradually attempted to

rebuild those relations.

itchfield, a member of the

National Academy of Sciences
Panel on Cooperation with the

U.S.S.R. on Energy Conservation

Research and Development, and
eight other American scientists

met with their counterparts at a
workshop in the Soviet Union last

summer Their goals were to share

knowledge and to plan for col-

laborative research on energy
conservation. The 14-day tour,

jointly financed by the U.S. and
Soviet governments, gave the

Americans a closer look at Soviet

technologies and perspectives on
energy use and conservation, as
well as an insight into Russian life.

The trip was a melange of high-

level discussions with prominent
Soviet scientists and rubbing

elbows with Soviet citizenry. Litch-

field, who visited Moscow and
Kiev, kept a trip journal that

described both the content of the

discussions and the flavor of Rus-
sian culture. From the ornate

onion-domed Kremlin to the ultra-

modern Mezhdunarodnaya Hotel,

where the U.S. delegation stayed

in Moscow, the contrast between
old Russia and recent Western
influence was often stark. A restau-

rant constructed before the Rus-
sian Revolution maintained its

pre-revolution architecture; yet its

ceiling and walls reverberated

with the ear-splitting vibrations of

a rock band.

Contrasts were also apparent

between Soviet and American
approaches to energy conserva-

tion. Soviet interest in improving

energy conservation reflects the

government's concern about over-

consumption of energy, Litchfield

noted. The Soviet Union's next

five-year economic plan proposes
to satisfy 30 percent of all new
energy needs through conserva-

tion.

Litchfield said the Soviets were
interested in investigating the

types of energy conservation they

could secure during the next five

years.

"They clearly recognize that

they need to manage better the

use of energy since the U.S.S.R

uses substantially more energy
than does the U.S. for similar

industrial processes, such as steel

and aluminum production. And
the Soviets believe the United

States to be among the highest in

the world in consumption per unit

of production in those processes,"

he explained.

he Soviet and American scien-

tists agreed to collaborate in

five different areas of energy con-

servation research; 1 ) conserva-

tion techniques for electrical gen-

eration and transmission systems,

including superconductivity; 2)

techniques, such as cogeneration,

for generating energy in a more
cost-effective manner; 3) energy
conservation in buildings and its

influence on indoor air quality; 4)

improved techniques to reduce
energy use in metallurgical pro-

cesses, such as smelting and
refining; and 5) refinement of mod-
els to improve understanding of

the relationship between energy-

saving trends and the economies
of both countries.

Like a summit agreement on
nuclear weapon limitations, the

research collaborations are care-

fully wrought. A 32-page docu-
ment spells out the tasks for each
country. The next workshop is

scheduled for March 1988 in the

United States. Until then, the Amer-
ican and Soviet teams will conduct
initial research and exchange
information.

ecause of his background in

energy planning with the Coun-
cil, Litchfield was selected to help

design the joint research projects

on energy conservation in build-

ings. The agreement with the

Soviets for those projects spells

out three areas in which he and
the project's coordinator, Robert
Socolow, a professor of engineer-

ing at Princeton University will

focus initial collaboration with their

Soviet counterparts.

The first area involves an exten-

sive study of existing building stan-

dards. The scientists will compare
the methods and principles under-

lying building standards in both

countries. The Council's model
conservation standards, the stan-

dards of the American Society of

Heating, Refrigerating and Air-

Conditioning Engineers, the U.S.

Department of Energy's Building

Energy Performance Standards
and Canada's R-2000 standards

are potential standards for review

by the U.S. team.
The Soviet team will most likely

review its country's current codes
on heat engineering, heating and
ventilation in residential and public

buildings, standards for measur-
ing heat loss, and current Swedish
building standards. Eventually

the two sides hope to improve the

design of new energy conserva-

tion standards in both countries

and to evaluate how well they are

implemented in actual construc-

tion.
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For Litchfield, the workshop
provided an opportunity to explain

the work being done in the Pacific

Northwest to develop energy-con-

serving building standards and to

construct and evaluate buildings

to meet those standards. Both the

Soviet and American scientists

were impressed with the progress

made in the Northwest, Litchfield

said, noting that he spent as much
time on the trip educating the

American team members about
the region's progress in achieving

energy conservation as he did the

Soviets.

"The Council, the Northwest
Power Act and the Bonneville

Power Administration have made
significant strides in defining the

characteristics of the conservation

resource and in developing
techniques and approaches for

acquiring it," Litchfield said. "A lot

of what we have done is

unmatched anywhere in the world.

The trip provided an opportunity

to share with others what we have
done and see if we can learn how
to do some things better."

he Soviet approach to energy
conservation in buildings is

more technically oriented than the

American approach, Litchfield

said. "They're more interested in

the physical properties— where is

the energy going in the building,

how is it leaving, how they can
stop it from leaving," he said.

"Whereas the U.S. approach is

more economically influenced.

We're concerned about cost-effec-

tive ways to achieve energy con-

servation."

The second area of study will

involve a "dacha," an unoccupied
single-family summer home in

Lithuania that will be monitored to

determine how the heat is distri-

buted and lost. Emphasis will be
on examining measurement
techniques. The Soviet Union
would do the actual monitoring.

Both countries would run com-
puter models on the building and
compare the model results with

the measured results of the

monitoring. The United States

would provide additional measure-
ment technologies if possible.

The third area involves research

to develop mathematical models
to determine how heat is lost from
buildings.

Litchfield stressed that uncer-

tainty abounds in these types of

projects. "It's very much like doing
basic research," he said, "Often,

you don't know what you are going
to find out until you do it. You can't

go into it thinking 'we're going to

solve all the problems.'

"

American scientists

vere impressed
ne progress mauc
1 the Northwest.

,:+u

he success of the entire col-

laborative effort may hinge upon
the ability of the Americans to

obtain funding for their research.

Soviet research will be funded by

the Academy of Science of the

U.S.S.R. and the Soviet govern-

ment. The U.S. team is seeking

assistance from the U.S. Depart-

ment of Energy and other agen-
cies.

Communicating in the two lan-

guages on highly technical issues

proved difficult at times because
the interpreters were not well-

versed in the terminology At other

times, the language itself failed

them. For example, discussions
about building standards based
on performance were not produc-
tive, Litchfield said, because the
Russian language appears to

have no word for "performance."

Litchfield also noted that the

Soviets did not appear to be disil-

lusioned with nuclear power as a
result of the Chernobyl nuclear
accident, but they indicated they

would build future plants further

away from populated areas. A
greater concern appeared to be
the impact of several large hydro-

electric projects on the U.S.S.R.'s

valuable sturgeon runs. In fact,

Litchfield said, the Soviets were
considering dismantling some of

the projects that were particularly

harmful to the fish and replacing

them with nuclear power.
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im Litchfield's trip to

the Soviet Union was
not without its share of

foreign intrigue. While

the American scientists

had access to many
places not frequented by
the average American
tourist, they were well

aware of the shadow of

the KGB at times. The
American delegation

breezed through cus-

toms without a search,

but some members—
including Litchfield —
noted signs that their

luggage had been
searched in their hotel

rooms.

Once, upon leaving a
restaurant, Litchfield and
several members of the

delegation approached
a man who was following

them. When confronted,

the man admitted he
was a KGB agent and
said he wanted to make
sure they were not

bothered during their

stay in Moscow.
"We informed him that

he need not worry about
our welfare, and he
shrank into the back-
ground, although he con-

tinued to follow us," Litch-

field said.

In other observations

of Soviet life, Litchfield

noted that cigarettes and
high-fat diets were abun-
dant. Cigarette smoke
would have clouded the

meeting rooms had the

U.S. delegation not

requested a "no-smok-
ing" policy for the meet-

ings, Litchfield said, no-

ting that the Soviet scien-

tists seemed unaware of

the link between cigarette

smoking and lung

cancer The Soviets also

seemed to be unin-

formed about the detri-

ments of a high-fat diet.

Most meals included

fatty meats, and fresh

vegetables other than

cucumbers were rare,

Litchfield said. When
pressed about the

relationship between diet

and health, one Russian

responded, "You Ameri-

cans are too concerned
with living too long."

Because of the lack of

information available to

the general public, time

is a scarce commodity
Litchfield said. In Mos-
cow, people have a
difficult time determining
when or where to pur-

chase basic necessities,

so they carry large shop-
ping bags with them in

the event food or mer-
chandise becomes avail-

able. Much time is spent
seeking out where to buy
such goods. When they

do find what they need,

they spend time waiting

in lines to purchase it.

Litchfield noted that

what seems to Ameri-

cans an inefficient way to

distribute goods actually

operates as a constraint

so that supply of those

goods is not easily over-

run by demand. Only so
many people can gain

access to products in a
given day; therefore, the

amount distributed to

Soviet citizens is limited.

In Litchfield's words,
"Time is what they use to

allocate goods and serv-

ices; whereas, we use
money."

-PMW
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Which Streams
Should be Protected?
mong the first recommenda-
tions the Northwest Power

Planning Council received in 1981

for its fledgling fish and wildlife

program, was the proposition that

the Council exert its influence over

federal development and licens-

ing of new hydroelectric facilities

in the Columbia River Basin.

Existing dams had caused
undeniable harm to salmon and
steelhead runs in the basin, and
the region's fish and wildlife agen-
cies and basin Indian tribes

wanted both the recovery of fish

losses and a means of preventing

future damage. They proposed
that the Council set standards to

guide new hydroelectric planning.

They also urged that new develop-
ment be prohibited from streams
and wildlife habitat that could be
of particular value to future fish

and wildlife populations in the

basin.

In response, the Council, in its

first program, agreed that protec-

ting some streams and other

habitat from future hydroelectric

development was important, but

that uniform criteria needed to be
applied throughout the region.

Instead of unilaterally declaring

which streams deserved special

protection, the Council wanted to

hear the advice of representatives

from all four Northwest states and
the region's Indian tribes. A Hydro-
power Assessment Steering Com-
mittee was formed to help the

Council with its deliberations on
the issue.

In 1983, the Council's first North-

west Power Plan reiterated con-

cerns about further hydroelectric

expansion and called for a study

to rank potential hydropower sites

throughout the region based on
their possible impacts on fish and
wildlife populations and habitat.

Such a study would provide the

Council with better estimates of

the amount of hydropower that

could be expected from future

development.
The two studies were officially

combined and initiated in August
1984. With major contributions

from the fish and wildlife agencies,

Indian tribes, recreational and
environmental groups, the Bon-
neville Power Administration, the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
and others, the Council and its

Hydropower Assessment Steering

Committee compiled and cross-

referenced data about every year-

round stream reach in the four-

state region.

This huge data base can now
be used to designate areas to be
protected from development; rank

proposed sites for hydropower
development based on their

effects on fish and wildlife; and
select sites that are environmen-
tally sound for hydropower.
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With the help of the data, the

four states have proposed criteria

for preserving certain stretches of

streams in each state. Four gen-
eral guidelines have emerged
from this process.

1

.

Protect all areas currently used
by anadromous (ocean-migrat-
ing) fish or potentially usable by
anadromous fish in the Colum-
bia River Basin.

2. Protect all areas currently used
by anadromous fish outside the

Columbia River Basin.

3. Protect high-quality resident

fish and wildlife areas both
inside and outside the Colum-
bia River Basin.

4. Provide for re-evaluation of pro-

tected areas after system plan-

ning is completed. (The Council
is about to embark on an
analysis of 31 subbasins in the

Columbia River Basin to deter-

mine their potential contribu-

tions to the goal of doubling
salmon and steelhead runs.

When these subbasin plans are

completed, they will be inte-

grated into a single basinwide
or "system" plan.)

Based on these criteria, the

states have each submitted
detailed lists of the 350,000 miles

of river reaches studied, including

those recommended for protected
areas status. The size of the com-
bined lists resembles a Manhattan
Island phone book.

Before making decisions on
these recommendations, the

Council will try to draw the widest
possible public review. Either hard
copy or computer diskette copies
of the lists are available for groups
or individuals as well as for local

libraries.

For copies of an issue paper
describing the states' proposals,

see the order form on the back
cover. __
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A River By
By Paula M.Walker

he history of the Pacific

Northwest was shaped by a
rich mixture of cir-

cumstances. History books boast
tales of luck and misfortune, of

conflict among humans and of

conflict between humans and
nature. Adventurers, ruffians,

entrepreneurs and others com-
prised a colorful cast of characters
whose actions influenced the re-

gion's development.
Both natural and man-made

contributors to the region's history

have been preserved in the names
of towns, rivers, creeks and dams.
Flora and fauna, famous and
infamous persons, Indian tribes,

fur trappers, gold prospectors,

significant and insignificant events
have been immortalized in

thousands of place names.
The Columbia River Basin Fish

and Wildlife Program's motto is: "A

debt to the past ... An investment
in the future," a reminder that the

basin's history is integral to plan-

ning for its future. The program
mentions only a smattering of the

rivers and tributaries in the region,

but even that assortment of names
provides some insight into the

region's history. The Columbia
River, for instance, was named by
its American discoverer. Captain
Robert Gray in 1792 in honor of

his ship, the Columbia Rediviva.

Some name origins are

straightforward. Names such as
Oak Grove Creek, Fish Creek, Elk

Lake Creek, Trout Creek and Sal-

mon River honor the abundant
flora and fauna that give the region

its unique character Indian names
such as Okanogan, Lemhi, Cow-
litz and Wanapum reflect the influ-

ence of the region's earliest

settlers.

ther names offer intriguing

explanations. The Malheur
River, Murderers Creek, Bakeoven
Creek and Hungry Horse Dam, for

instance, are associated with vi-

gnettes that may be part fact, part

folklore. Historians have con-
ducted extensive research on the
origins of place names; yet many
names remain contested. Some
explanations may be apocryphal;
others are well documented.
The following names, gleaned

from the pages of the fish and
wildlife program, illustrate both the
fact and fancy attached to river

and creek names in the Columbia
Basin.

This northeastern Oregon
river was named for the val-

ley through which it flows.

Literally translated as "great

round," the name came from
French Canadian fur traders

to describe the valley's ellipti-

cal shape. A grammatical
error distinguishes the

Grande Ronde Valley in east-

ern Oregon from its mis-

spelled counterpart in west-

ern Oregon, the Grand
Ronde. The Grande Ronde
River also may have been
called the Clay River for its

yellowish color where it flows

out of the valley

Another reminder of the

impact of French Canadian
fur traders, the Touchet River

in southeastern Washington
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Any Other Name

may have derived its name
from the French verb

"toucher," meaning to drive,

to strike with a whip, or the

noun "toucheur" for cattle

drover, another important

profession during the early

growth of the Pacific North-

west. Explorers Lewis and
Clark originally named it the

White Stallion River for a

horse they were given by the

Walla Walla Indians. The
river's name was later

changed to Touchet, the

name of an early French
Canadian settlement nearby

From the Salish Indian word
"okinagan." this northern

Washington river name has
been translated as "meeting

place of water" because the

Okanogan River and Salmon
Creek meet at the town of

Okanogan. Another transla-

tion of the word is "rendez-

vous," signifying the location

where Indian celebrants met
for their annual festivals,

called potlatches.

v/' /^

Another example of early

entrepreneurship provides

the name of this north central

Oregon creek. Bakeoven is

allegedly derived from the

tale of a German baker who,
intent upon capitalizing on
gold rush fever, set off from

The Dalles, Oregon, with a
pack train of flour After he
crossed the Deschutes River,

Indians drove off his horses,

leaving only his supplies. As
the story goes, he built a
rough clay and stone oven
and baked bread, which he
sold to miners and prospec-
tors on their way to the mines.

Misfortune was the middle
name of many an explorer

and pioneer Some, like the

Bakeoven baker, turned bad
luck into good. Others
named places for it. Malheur
is French for misfortune, liter-

ally translated as "evil hour."

Peter Skene Ogden, a fur

trader for the Hudson's Bay
Company was the first to

record the name for this cen-

tral Oregon river His journal

entry for February 14, 1826,

read: "We encamped on
River au Malheur (unfortu-

nate river) so called on
account of property and furs

having been hid here for-

merly discovered and stolen

by the natives."

This ominous name is said to

have been given to this cen-
tral Oregon stream in the

1860s after a group of

Indians allegedly killed a
party of eight prospectors
who were exploring its

banks.

An early acronym, this small

creek in north central Oregon
probably derived its name
from the first two letters of

the names of Villard, Endicott

and Tolman, three early rail-

road entrepreneurs.

According to the Montana
Historical Society, the origin

of this name is disputed. One
explanation holds that this

creek in northwestern Mon-
tana was named for two
horses, Tex and Jerry, who
were chained to sleighs and
lost for more than a month in

deep snow. Historical Society

records also contain a claim

by one J.C. Eastland, who
wrote in 1949 that he and his

brother named the rapids of

Hungry Horse Creek in 1889
after they lost a horse near
there. The horse was found
four days later by a Flathead

Indian.

(Sources: Oregon Geo-
graphic Names by Lewis
A. McArthur; Place Names
of Washington by Robert
Hitchman; Idaho State
Library, and the Montana
Historical Society.)
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pokane County and the city

of Pullman, Washington, are

the latest of a growing number of

Northwest communities to make
energy conservation a priority At

its August meeting, the Pullman
City Council adopted the North-

west Energy Code that meets the

model conservation standards
(MCS) of the Northwest Power
Planning Council. Spokane
County followed with its adoption

of the code on October 20.

The Northwest Energy Code
contains energy-efficiency stan-

dards for new electrically heated
residential and commercial build-

ings in the Northwest. The addition

of Pullman and Spokane County
raises the number of Washington
"early adopters" to 16, including

Tacoma, Seattle, Stanwood,
McCleary, Elma, Republic, Milton,

Fircrest, Cathlamet, Cheney Col-

umbia County Wahkiakum County
and Fife. The city of Spokane,
Washington, is also considering

adopting the standards.

Pullman's Mayor Carole Helm
stated, "Pullman's early adoption
of the MCS demonstrates the City

Council's commitment to energy
conservation and to the concept
of promoting quality construction

that will be cost-effective over the

life of the building."

In Spokane County the commis-
sioners agree. "I'm pleased
Spokane County had the foresight

to become an early adopter,"

reported County Commissioner
Pat Mummey "This will benefit our

ratepayers, and I hope it will be
an incentive to other cities and
counties"

Eastern Washington member of

the Northwest Power Planning

Council, Tom Trulove, added that,

"These people have not only

made a statement about the high

quality of their communities, but

they have also made a major con-
tribution toward keeping electric

rates as low as possible for both
current and future generations" In

Spokane County Trulove esti-

mated county ratepayers would
save approximately $125,000 in

the first year of the new standards.

The Early Adopter Program is

offered in Washington, Idaho,

Montana and Oregon through the

Bonneville Power Administration.

The program was designed to

help local jurisdictions adopt the

standards by providing technical

assistance, building code enforce-

ment, support for administrative

costs and payments to builders

for the energy savings. These
energy savings represent what
the Council calls a 'lost-opportu-

nity resource." That is, if not cap-
tured now, the savings are lost to

the region forever Acquiring this

resource saves electricity and
allows the region to defer or avoid

building new thermal plants that

are more expensive to the power
system. The Council has esti-

mated that energy savings from
the model standards cost the re-

gion around 2.5 cents per kilowatt-

hour, versus about 4.2 cents per
kilowatt-hour for power from a
new coal plant.

"The Early Adopter Program
gives the region a variety of experi-

ences in administering regionally

cost-effective codes that can
serve as the basis for future

improvement" stated Trulove.

"Early adopters lead the way in

changing current building prac-

tices thereby hastening the day
when such practices will be univer-

sally required through state build-

ing codes"
Idaho early adopters include

Bonneville County Idaho Falls,

Bingham County, lona, Ucon,
Blackfoot, Franklin, Ammon,
Shelley Heyburn and Minidoka
County

For more information on the

Early Adopter Program, contact
the local government association

in each state or Bonneville Power
Administration area or district

offices.

—Carol McAllister

Council

'~^ he Northwest Power
Planning Council has

elected Morris Brusett of

Helena, Montana, to be
chairman of the Council,

and Tom Trulove of

Cheney Washington, to

be vice chair Brusett

was vice chairman of the

Council this past yean
Both elections were
unanimous.

Brusett served as state

treasurer and director of

the Montana Department
of Administration from

1981 through 1984. A
certified public accoun-
tant, Brusett also served
as Montana's legislative

auditor from 1967 to 1981.

His responsibilities in

that position included

conducting financial and
program audits of all

state agencies.

v^tarification
n the August/Sep-
tember 1987 issue of

Northwest Energy News,
the lead article, "What To
Do When the River Runs
Dry: Fish and Power
Interests Join Forces To
Counteract Low Water
Levels," described
cooperative efforts to

improve survival of young
salmon and steelhead in

1987 as they migrated
down the mainstem Co-
lumbia and Snake rivers.

Cooperation was par-

ticularly important this

year because water
levels were much lower

than normal. The article

described the actions of

an ad hoc group that

convened to discuss
mainstem passage
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ElectsNew Officers

Brusett was appointed
to the Planning Council

by Montana Governor
Ted Schwinden in Janu-
ary 1985. Vice-chairman
Trulove was appointed to

the Council in 1985 by
Washington State Gover-
nor Booth Gardner

Morris Brusett

Trulove had served as
Mayor of Cheney
Washington, from 1978
until his appointment to

the Council. He holds a
doctorate in economics
from the University of

Oregon, and he has
taught economics at

Eastern Washington Uni-

versity in Cheney since

1969.

Members of the Coun-
cil are appointed by the

governors of Idaho, Mon-
tana, Oregon and
Washington. Officers of

the Council are elected

Tom Trulove

by the eight Council
members.

-CC

issues. To exemplify the

difficult tasks faced by
that group, the article

highlighted the decisions

to make two special

releases of water from
Grand Coulee Dam to

help move fish stranded
in the pool behind John
Day Dam.
The article neglected

to mention the role of the

Bureau of Reclamation in

those decisions.

Although not technically

a member of the

mainstem passage
group, the Bureau was
actively involved in the

special release decision

because it operates
Grand Coulee Dam.

According to John
Keys III, the Bureau's
Pacific Northwest re-

gional director. General
George Robertson of the

U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers proposed to

the Bureau the two spe-
cial releases of water—
one from May 26 through
May 31 and a second
one from June 5 through
June 10. The Bureau
analyzed the impacts of

the proposed releases

upon its hydropower proj-

ects and the operation of

the river and agreed to

implement the Corps'
proposal.

The Grand Coulee
power plant generates
about one-fourth of the

energy produced by the

entire federal Columbia
River power system. As
operator of Grand Coulee
Dam and its power plant,

the Bureau of Reclama-
tion is an integral part of

the hydropower system
in the Columbia Basin.

The Bureau has coop-
erated in implementing
the measures of the Co-
lumbia River Basin Fish

and Wildlife Program
and deserves particular

recognition for its work to

improve fish passage
facilities in the Yakima
Basin. Along with the

Bonneville Power Admin-

istration, state and local

governments, utilities,

tribes and other federal

agencies, the Bureau of

Reclamation has worked
to install fish passage
facilities such as screens
and ladders in the

Yakima. The Bureau oper-

ates all the completed
Yakima fish passage
facilities at eight sites

and is designing and
overseeing construction

for most of the remaining

Yakima projects.

In the Umatilla River

Basin, the Bureau has
also been instrumental in

plans to increase water

supply for salmon and
steelhead.
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Shorts
Plans to compensate for damage to wildlife

and habitat caused by the construction and
operation of Grand Coulee Dam and other
hydroelectric projects have been submitted to the

Northwest Power Planning Council by Northwest

fish and wildlife agencies and Indian tribes. In addi-

tion to the Grand Coulee effort, the plans address
damages in the Willamette River Basin in Oregon
and those caused by the Palisades Dam on the

South Fork of the Snake River in Idaho. The plans,

which propose protection for big game, small fur-

bearers, waterfowl and some non-game species,

must now be reviewed by the Council and citizens

of the Northwest before being approved. An issue

paper detailing the plans will be available this winter.

Dummy thermostats to counteract people's
tendencies to turn up the heat are recommended
by the Interfaith Coalition on Energy as simple and
effective conservation devices. "Some people begin

to feel warmer when they simply make an adjust-

ment of the thermostat," explains an article in the ICE
Melter Newsletter, published by the Coalition. The
thermostats require no wiring, so they are easy to

install. The article also suggests that a "Do not

touch!" sign adds emphasis (and perhaps credibil-

ity) to the placebo. (For more information: The Inter-

faith Coalition on Energy Box 26577, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania 19141.)

Five states and three nations look to nuclear-

powered generation for more than half their

electrical supplies, according to the Washington
Public Power Supply System's periodical. Power
Lines. France is the world's leading user, relying on
nuclear power for about 70 percent of its electrical

needs. Vermont (65.4 percent). South Carolina (63.2

percent), Connecticut (58 percent), Maine (573 per-

cent) and New Jersey (51.6 percent) follow France in

their use. Belgium at 67 percent and Sweden at 50
percent also depend heavily on nuclear-fueled

power generation. Nuclear power replaces about 7

million barrels of crude oil worldwide each day
according to William J. Dircks, president of the

Atomic Industrial Forum. (Source: Power Lines, Box
968, 3000 George Washington Way Richland,

Washington 99352.)

The energy lost through U.S. windows each
winter is equivalent to the energy produced by
the Alaskan pipeline every year, according to

Arthur Rosenfeld, director of the Center for Building

Science at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory in

Berkeley California. Rosenfeld's statement was part

of his testimony before the U.S. House Committee
on the Budget Task Force on Community and Natural

Resources. Rosenfeld was arguing against pro-

posed cuts in the nation's budget for energy con-
servation programs. (Source: Western Energy
Update, 6500 Stapleton Plaza, 3333 Quebec Street,

Denver, Colorado 80207.)

Montana's commercial, industrial and public
buildings could be made more energy-efficient

because of the formation of the Montana
Energy Management Institute. The institute was
formed in September by sheet metal and air condi-

tioning contractors. It is an affiliate of the National

Energy Management Institute, a service organization

created in 1981 to train and certify contractors in the

techniques needed to make ventilating, heating, air

conditioning and other energy-using systems work
at maximum efficiency (For more information:

William C. Belforte, Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning

Contractors' National Association, Inc., 2030 11th

Avenue, Suite 11, Helena, Montana 59601, phone
406-443-4200.)

Spanish-speaking utility customers in the
Northwest can become better informed about
their utilities and the programs they offer, thanks

to a bilingual guide published by the Puget Sound
Power and Light and the Pacific Power and Light

companies. The new book, 'A Spanish-English

Guide to Electricity," explains electrical safety weath-

erization programs and billing procedures. (Contact

Chris Collier, Puget Sound Power and Light, OBC-
09N, Box 97034, Bellevue, Washington 98009-9734,
phone 206-462-3206)

Canadian consumers of conservation improve-
ments in their homes are guaranteed satisfac-

tion and protection by the Contractors' Warranty

Program, developed by a coalition of contractors,

the National Energy Conservation Association and
the Federal Department of Energy Mines and
Resources in Canada. The warranty addresses con-

sumers' skepticism about dealing with contractors.

To participate in the program, contractors and man-
ufacturers must meet qualifications that cover their

business practices, competency financial stability

and workmanship. (For more information: Energy

Conservation Contractors' Warranty Corporation,

2B-7291 Victoria Park Avenue, Markham, Ontario

L3R3A4.)
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Calendar ^
November 12-13— Northwest

Power Planning Council meet-
ing at the Sheraton Tacoma
Hotel, 1320 Broadway Plaza,

Tacoma, Washington.

December 1-3— 138th Annual
Northwest Fish Culture Confer-

ence at the Best Western Execu-
tive Inn Tacoma, Fife,

Washington. Sponsored by the

American Fisheries Society For

more information: Bob Hager,

Salmon Culture Division,

Washington Department of

Fisheries, 115 General
Administration Building,

Olympia, Washington 98504,
206-753-6640,

December 9-10— Northwest
Power Planning Council meet-
ing at the Council's central

office, Portland, Oregon.

June27-July 1,1988— Interna-

tional Symposium and Educa-
tional Workshop on Fish-mark-

ing Techniques" at the Univer-

sity of Washington in Seattle.

Sponsored by the American
Fisheries Society and the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. For

more information: Dr Nick C.

Parker, Marking Symposium,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Routes, Box 86, Marion,

Alabama 36756, 205-683-6175.

A more detailed calendar of

Council committee meetings
and consultations is carried

each month in Update! See
order form on back cover

Compiled by Ruth L. Curtis
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COUNCIL PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM
Please send me a copy of the following publications of ttie Northwest Power Planning

Council. (Note: not all publications are available immediately, but they will be sent to

you as soon as possible.)

Publications

D 1987 Columbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program

n 1986 Northwest Power Plan

D 1987 Northwest Power Planning Council Annual Report

D Issue paper on Protected Areas (see article on page 25)

D A Review of Conservation Costs and Benefits, Five Years of Experience under the

Northwest Power Act (see article on page 12)

D Heating New Homes: A Comparison of the Cost of Heating With Electric, Natural

Gas and Fuel Oil Heating Systems

D History and Status of Energy Conservation Standards for New Commercial

Buildings in the Northwest (this and the following paper are from a series of four

papers that will focus on issues related to the proposed revision of the Council's

model conservation standards for new non-residential buildings)

D Issue Paper on Policy Options for Commercial fvlodel Conservation Standards

D Western Electricity Study briefing papers (see article on page 7)

Mailing Lists
.

Please add my name to the mailing lists for the following newsletters. (Note: do not

check if you already are receiving them.)

D Northwest Energy News (this bimonthly magazine)

n Update.' (public involvement newsletter mailed with the Council meeting agenda)

Name.

Organization.

Street

City/State/Zip

(Or call Judy Allender at the Council's central office, 503-222-5161, toll free 1 -800-

222-3355 in Idaho, Montana and Washington, or 1-800-452-2324 in Oregon.)

Northwest Power Planning Council

850 S.W. Broadway, Suite 1100

Portland, Oregon 97205
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